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OVERVIEW

Job Corps his been 1aIeUed the !cornersone" of youth .emptiorT,
i';:b-*callEiel it oferè, 41n

v.ces of isi.citii*0e-43-*;,.$--04-iief.:4 is targeted to those
young_

i,i,"4.07#07,-*1.00!*trOPEtt---';40.**4., because In over 15 yearsof operation it has séred moze than 600,000 young people,
and-becaue it is a program with a track F4"..49;ct of proven

401i' Corps is also a cornerstone of sii#61,440. "(10*1OPTI1qPi.4054*14#:04.344-:40004=
.

Pirat, Job Corps offes a compLéte treatment approach with

experience,

,

0340-10*
#7404.14,,*.'t.?:04#0417., #2.4444*,-"*014.o.PAfOric experience, 11.04th

tg.(90#4.0*-4121-*O;.t*,',- Given the intensity of treatment, 40, CorpsCOnAtt-tOes a test of the',:MOWfUndiMen41-,nOtiiins:Whe*her:-it: is
postible to ;*04#0:0*,t,--.)****)0:61- and to make ,a-.010ei0*60--**'
-#16-4:61110*. *44..--.-00:****V0-,-irTi*i'a.', assistance. :AO: vast

instance, go fo wageb 4r'Asalaries in ,0445,440#4, rather than for significant human
resOurce developmeiit. aótivitis, so lifetime changes should not
140,.*Pkq,t0410*':',i5.4::.#010:040i-, Because Job Corps is relatively
1.-ntiono#0.*4,00,0-n01,17:6 the benefits must be significan' to
justify the ac...*:6;-,',90*,-.t:':k0:4;4-40'!**6;1314640r,AS may pr duce
positive changes, but the marginal iinbacts=. cannot be discernp.d
because our ,0,30#00:;:**44:***14'.W.t0,91i11-4#0. inexact. For
instance,' if the tools of measurement for socil status
changes have a margin 'Of error of 5 percent, -t-4744.,4:;7019-#74#--4090, ,activiik-°*3.04::poduCesr,iiositi*e.s4iut increments,

:00fi.to-t--,7h0e--iii0ask#41.0-'effec.,c,s whereas: _Job .cot-ps. ,c440.44, be
eicoecto, to,!p*:04066.-iii:oto roagiy..01b,ser_Vabl-e changes substantially
exceeding the,:marginS-of error in measurement,' The ,,authorizing.
'10441,:atiOn, for Job corps, in fact, :Mandates benefit7idost, analyses
to determine whether the investment is j4tifie 'put,.'in another
way, Job Corps the most comprehensive d huian resource
investment prograMS, forthe- werk,
then there must be .doubts about less OOMpre)rensi*,e, efforts.

, . ,_. ,
;; . .,

, ---
e=0,. .61144 Job Corps iii. an excellent social laboratorY. in exploring

-Ways ,*0: ,a4.4,44acivan't4gg4 .y94: h:, Ii. offers a, complete range of
,ser44a tinder :Staiidardiied ,Criteria in. a-thuititude of settings
to ,N2 relatively ,homogeneous, disadvantagedi .clientele. , -4,.ii_ A,. _

nationally d ecte ,._:program: Hence,. it .is easier to -try out
various mixes of services aiid. delivery approaches in Job corps
thipaivihe dederitiailieil-cETA prime sponsor system-1 The program
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Fourth, even thoUgh the cliarae.tqriatiCk; Of ,Job Corps Parti
Tipanta:haVe-nOt-chaligeivaignificahtlyz.Since. the -196,0s ancr con-
tinOe Wbe. extremely diae.dvantagedi, -there- mast- range in

_ability.anciLMOtiVation. :A.:Sorting occurs *thin., job Corps in
tern*, ot..Whoz initially applies;. who -st-eys- and :who-advances.
Where full opportunitiea are available, for everyone, -and where
extra efforts are made for thOse with 'grf:atest
this 'sorting is helpful. tO the disadvantaged youth offering
youth with commitment 'a.ohance to proVe themselves.

Fifth, there IS a delicate-balance in Job Corps. .The moreeleMents; in the treatment package, the more, likely that theotality impact On,:needt. For' instance' health, problemsare less likely to impede progress, of-C'Olpamemkiers-than-of par--
-"tihiPants' of prograMe. that do not offer _comprehenaivd-health

Cake:* -BOweVer, with 'Multiple .cOMponents, it is also 'harderto make all "the PieOes function :harmoniously. Job Corps
experience sggeste 'that-it .may take as-long as fiVe earsof operation centers to'-stabilize, .1.e., that there is

The.Job-Corps experience summarized.-in this volume-is not allpositive; there, is much .the'program- which needs improvement.
But the e-evidence .4.w hOPekill,, suggesting that comprehensive ser-
vices can help the most diaadVantaged youth, and that the di-
rectiona we- are moving in youth policies for the 1980s make*
'sense.

.-
"Thete Volximes are products for the "knowledge development" effort.
implemented under the. mandate of the Youth Employment and Demon-
stration Projects Act of 1977. The knowledge development effort
consists of huhdredi of separate research-, evatuatj.on and dembn-
stration acti-VitTe-g-T,iffich -will -result- in litetalli thoUsands of
written products. The activities have been structured!, from the
outset -so that each self - standing b.t also interrelated with
a host of other activities.' The frame rk is pre-tented in A ,Know-
ledge, Development PIS-h.-for the ,YoUth Employment and Demonstration
Projects-.Act of :1977, A. Knowledge Development Plan :for the Youth
Initiatives Fiscal 19'79 and 'Completing 'the Youth :Agenda: A Plan
for 101'ml-edge Development,' Dissemi'nat'ion 'and 'Appl'ication in
Fiscal"19BO.

Information is available or.will bd coming available from the
various knOWledge development .activities to help resolve an
almost limitless array Of issues, but answers to policy
questions will usually require integration and synthesis
from -a number of separate ,products,. which,_ in---turn, will _depend
on knowledge and :availability Of. these PrOducts. A major
shortcoming of past research, evaluation and demonstration
activity has been the failure to organize and -disseminate
the products adequately -to.- assure the full exploitation of
the findings. The magnitude and structure of the yoUth know-
1-edge-2deitelbpixtent- -effort-puts-a_premium on organization and
dissemination.

V



A5-<psarf.-of-7-italuiowledge,-deirelopritent-laandate.7thereforei.- the-
Office -of Youth. Programs tiie-r,pePartMent. -of Labor' will

--orgegiize;T:pUblii&and-disiemiilate, the written :products of
--a11.--MajOr research,:ekaluai4611-14.:d-eifloriAttatiOir actitiities-

_auPPOr,ted-direCtly by with._-the
kiiiilledge,--development-ef-fOrt.4Somit_of the same -products. *
May also be Published:and disseminated through other channels;
but. they will be includedjn the Stificttired series of -Youth Know-,
ledge DvelOprrieht 'IrepOrts order to facilitate access and
integration;
The-Youth: Itnowldge.Devel-Opment"-Reports, of which this is one,

--' are divided-iritpHtwelveLbroad.categories:__

1.. iCnOWIedge:DeVelopMent ftraitieWOrk:' theproducts in
this category are:'concerned withthe structure of knowledge
development;a0f0i4et, thdassessment methOdolOgies which

translation .or knoWledge into .policy, and the strategy for
disseminating : firidirigs.

t-land Em lo abilit Develo
represent analysis of

i
gs from new data "sources,

h labor market problems

Z. Research' oh. Youth' -Em lo en

ment: The products, in this catego ry
existing data, presentation of findi
.special studies on diMensions.of you
and policy analyses.

3. ProgramiEValbationS: The products in this ,category

include. impact,. process and benefit -cost evaluationsof youth
?rogrems-including the. Summer Youth Employment Program; Jqb

Corps, the Young-Adult Conservation Corps, Youth Employment
and,Training Programs, Youth Community Conservation and

Improvement Projebts, and'the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit.

4.. 'Service and Participant Mix: The evaluations_and demon-

stratrons.summarized in this-Category concern. the matching.of ---
different types of youth with different service combinations.

This Involves experiments with work vs. work gun remediation

vs. straight remediation as treatment options. It also includes

attempts to mix diSadvantaged and more affluent participants, as
Well as youth with older' Workers:

5. Edutatton-aieTtaining.Approaches: The- products in: this

category present the findings of structured experiments to test

the impact and effectiveness of various education-and vocational

trAining approaches including specific education methodologies

for the disadvantaged, alternativeeducation approaches and ad-

vanced career training.

vi



6: irewEai lb and Ykrabsiitiati:Seriiiaes; 4!he prOducts_in
-this-cAtegory, present e ngs '0_ structured 'experiments to
test the impact And effectiVetiest, of tchOol-to-work :.trensiiaon
actiVitilei,:vOCational.',4*00atiO450-searcli assistance hand.
other -efforts PrVai4-i0Otli for labOr. market success.

7. --:YoUt..-E*aterice,t,:_:the...prodUett in this Category,
addrett the:organization'of-work activities, their outipAit,:pro=-,-

dtctiVeliOlet,for.-louth-angIthe-iMiacts-,of-various-emplOyment.apprlOadhes.
Irby 4

;114I'etnticirdslies: This category includes cross -,cutting
practical ledsonsconcerning "hoW-to-

--de4t:.-,-Issued-sUch,-as-leari0.0g-curves, replication-processes---and prog*ammatiaT"billangaidrages" Will'be addressed under
this categorf,°'id:Well-itthe comparative advantages ofalterna-tive .delivery agents. _

9. Design'and, Organizational Alternative's: The products
inAhip-category,represent'Assessments of of-alternative-prograni-and-delivery-arrangementS-suCh.es consoli-
dationi,year=round-pieparation-fortummer4rogramMig, the use
Of incentives-and'MultiYear-tracking-Of individuals..

10. ISpeciallteedsVoupt: 'The product's in this category.present finings on the special problems of and adaptations'needed for signifidant
segmentsrincluding.minorities, young.

mothers, troubled youth, Indochinese refugees alidthe handi7
capped:

11. 71111oVatiVe!4proathes: The productd in this category
present the findings of those activities designed to explorenew approached'. ,Thes-ubjects covered include the Youth
Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects; private sector initi-
atives, the national youth service experiment, and energy
initiatives in weatheriiation,, low-head hydroelectric dam
restoration windpower-and the like.

12. lbstitutidnATI4hkages.v. The product's in this categoryinclude,dtudies of institutional
arrangemeritsand linkages-as wellas assessments of.demonstration activities to encourage

such link4es:with,education, volunteer groups, drug abuse
agencies and the like..
In eachof these knowledge developluent categories, 'There 'Allbe a range of disdrete demonstration, research and evaluationactivities, focused on different policy, program and analyticalissues. For instance, all experimental demonstration projectshave both process-and impact evaluations, frequerktly undertakenby different evaluation agents; Findings will be published asthey become available so-that there will usually be a series'

8vit



of reports as evidence accumulatei. To'organize these pro-

ducttp'each publication is classified in one of the twelve

broad knowledge development categories, described in terms of

the more specific issue, activity or cluster of activities to

which.- it` is addressed, with-An identifier of the product and

what t.represeny relative to other products is the demon-

st.t4tion. Hence, 'the multiple,products.under a knowledge

development actiVitir:are.closely interrelsated and_the_ctiv-

ities in ea-Oh-Weida OlbStef-heVe ii4nVicant interconnections.

The key elements An thege two volumesdare the 6-month follow-
,.

up4 study. of Job Corps enrollees and a benefit-cost
based on these_findings:The---unt-eittainIT is whether the

positive short-term effects_will.continue or will be eroded

over time,Thel-Lasting-Iiiipacts' Of Job Corps jralticigation,

also in. the "program evaluations" category provides the re-

sults ofthe folloionp of CorpsmkObers oneyear
survey in this volume. It provides encouraging evidence

that the overall gains do not erode.

The JOboCorps approach might be dontrastedyith-the work expe-

rience approach undertaken under*the supported work demonstra-

tionwitha similar client group and evaluated by parallel

methoddlogies. Enhanced Work Experience --The Supported Work Approach

for .YD'uthoin.the "youth work experience" category provided an interest-

ing contra ip to the findjilgs in these volUmes. Likewise, Alternative

Education NodeIs--Preliminag Findings of the Job Corp'Edu-

cationa IlnproVeMent Effort in the. "education and ,training
approaches" category.isiFfated to the studies of*,education

in Job-Corpe contained in these volumes. Employment .and

Trainihvfor Indodrane*Se Youth in the "special .needs gibup"

category.indicates the role of-Job Corps in serving this

significant segment of .the disadvantaged youth populition.

,

:.
. .0 'ROBERT TAGGART

Administrator
Office of Youth Programs

vita
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._. -.. ., ..

Ohe,.of ':the- ,mayor 'Opponent*: of the giitiorpts pro'grat
is vocational. training. -'"-C:OrpSmelther'S- tiay, ChOoSe train-
irig, .iii- ,k -i.:46.-1.40:e*ir-*_. 060.:1140:600 --,,-,,- tpt:0-- Of:fide
Werker: 0, abbk-*0:;6-etnent,-,inas* :to inhalation therapist.
CorpSMernherS Cii,erciihelinifigly -gaite poSitiVe, ratings to-
fl.he: ti4#11.44,::thy, receive:- _The-=shigh: Placement rates
Of:7cOrPSOMheri. must,- ,.1-4.154*:, '. 45 0 , attribUtecl to the
ilood4oivat:tx;.41.0414: .they -t-ecTeiAe: as part of the . --

-co***6#0.7.to:400- ,C5**:0,9grok..

i).ver--`'-theyllear:ly- 15.,.,Yeard: -ot.its: exiStence, -the ...rob
-Corps: has done, an :Unparalleled r,..jOb in preparing young

,.

Pen; ,and women: tO` -he, iiiroduct, 4:e; .Self=-stiffiCient- citizens.12\,
..0''0.4.j*arin. *44_ 1.0.V01; -4--a,64.-.0*PeXi-i- .4Ob '69:;P:s: -ITPPt.6-940*-0:iy _4.ce.0*-ito, :#40..,g, Programs, to ,insure that
:CTOrPSiTiOtherS :actively ,--too.:-.0;,,63,41:1.-s ,iii:at,:#0 :salable
:IirtOdae*.:iabor :iitakkOt....::Net4. trAinimg':prOgratha are

_:_______Yrrig7deirelipea'in *W. .144-Iii: -0:04naki?644.onal:774-Zeii : !*-. ____ __ , , ., .,. . , , _, _

sol.o.t: ,energy terohnol.bg-i, 7,s140;bUildinq -trade* 04-computer ,

:techhOlogy.;:tO oarito,'.a` fe0:. , 'sot the Job- Corps .roust, also
, .0-Ontintially_exaPine, :j: ,existing training programs to

:Ogracle', training; --tectoggoes,.._Iceop,PaCe with changes in
.occupations, and eliminate. training in occupatiOnS fOr .. -.Which :there is low."dePand.

,

. To. aid in this examination, Job" CorPs maintains a
comprehensive data :bad regarding *he- :placement of en-.

.

the
-ctidy-WhiChtfol-ioCis---makes-u.Se,..of

EtT10-7-data baSe-to---take--a i0Ok-at-rthe-telationphip..of.i
VOCagonal offering*. ,at different Centers. to the subsequent
].'abor market experierfae.tif male and female-trainees-.
4thoUgh the study exathiries, an enormous amount of data
it- only begins-0 make -full use- .of the Job Corps data
haSe.

"The .study has importance 7not- onry7tdcause- of-the-7
infOrpation' proVidei which -can be used to improve
Job.:corps. PertormanCe-,-,bit because of the implications
for other vocational :training- ofti?re for youth. Most
'vocational- traininT.rprOgraMA--,"conCen*rate on-..the same
general skill cluaters-atid 0.1":0egic to adjust. these
to .supply an&de:thand, ,:g0F.OtherT.PrOgrams,, .hOwever,
have -such- -a -systektOscoMpare:outcomes' to

The experience of.corpsmembers in various
training clusters is, probably reflective 'of the experiences



pf young traineesin 6ther:fto4r410; -Certainly, the
analysis- can heip to identify the 'begt.,and worst
training areas..

The following point-s.highlight some of the findings

of the study.

- .Only one in seven -corpsmembers who enters.'
vocational training cluster ends up
completing' and-being placed upon termination
in a job in the same, cluster;. thcise who do

have by far the highest-wages.. This fact
reflects the high dkOpout sates experienced
in all youth programs, the subsequent
Alternatives to work such as education'
or childrearing, the difficulties of
finding job-training markets for young
people, and their treciuent career

.Th# would suggest-that
training MuSt-he:cOnsidered in terms of
theatiplicityof options it provides

'On- -overall -rather

thah_speolficskills.

- The' overall job placement rate for male
program completers (67.5 percent) was much
higher than that for female completers
(55.6)-. -This. wAs true as. well.for each

of the vocational clusters except for

the forestry, farming, And gardening
cluster. However, female completers
'who werepladed tended to.have,.a_higher
rate of success in gettifi4 jobs in the

vocata6h-Tfor-V7hich-they-were-trained
than did their male completers.

The--averaile .§tarting hourly wage for,male
completers who were pladed in jobs for which
they had' been ,trained was $3.57 As-coivared
to $2.92 ,for women. Interestingly, men
tended to have much higher.job-tiaihih4
Match wages than women in what could be Considered,

traditionally- female occupational
clusters. For example, the average
hourly wage for males:,traihed and placed

in cleri al/sales occupation was''.99

-
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-0.0#.0*-0470-FISf9r:71f.9.7k.c11.4.77r#e*
itt#t-O*4-4t-

T .i0,43.1-J6644.toal405f44= females

;traAitioriallymaXe-occupationshad,:higher
'0.4600Prit's:44_0:-.Aan; .E.heit.Male:,counterpar,
This is true: fodpii0thtiOt464:tradeO
($ 4.-Bi).-;and-=,f6reStry4 tattling- anCigatdening:
HO4eVef-, *,,t&,itielland-i4Ome10._tend to-be
-trairi4 .qcduilAtioi* eltradition.O.'! for

th4i's'd$ '

c,

Fo`r males,.
_

coriStkuCtiOn trades, Clerical
and:-industfiai production occupations

provided the.-MOst.OdoceSS for comPleteks, at
least.-in-the short run.

In: .the :ranking SYSterk.dsed: in- -the -study,
Clyil4am,p:o0SOKkidtiOh. "Centers- :tended to rank
tagherthaTC-C-Optia0t-CeritekS, ititeriS, of the
.ducCeSS-:Of.hiale-_,Com014-ete-., T)iii can be ascribed

at the 4(116, off,itted
jOritnatily :to- =Cs-

The fouf largegt centers did relatively poorly
in the rankings 'for male completers.

The summary findings of the study are interesting to
the general analyst. However, the detailed occupation -

-_by occupation listing by ;center and sex in_.the
appendix- should also be of value to Job Corps managers
at the national, regional, and center levels who must
make decisions about future Job Corps vocational train-
ing.

7

ROBERT.TAGGART
Administrator
Office of Youth Pregrams



JNTROOOOtIO

'Job Corps is probably the most studied of all manpower programs.

One reason for this is the large computerized data base maintained by

the Job Corpleational Office in support of Job Corps operations.'

Because this data base is readily available to the researcher, no other

manpower program has such a wealth of information so close at hand.

At the same time, however, there are large gaps in the body of knowledge

abodt the program. Studies done ten years ago in 1968 cannot be

considered to be accurate today. The Job Corps program has changed

drastically since the days of the Great Society,and it has largely

been-out-of the public .eye =for the _past six or seven years. Wfth the

Carter Administration's mandate to double the size and improve the

quality of Job Corps, it is apparent that interest in the program by

the' research community will increase.
i

This study is not intended to be the last word on the subject.

Rather, it is meant to be the first in what is planned to be an annual

series of studies on the vocational offerings of Job Corps. It does not

include all the manyvariables affecting the success of graduates of IMF
`tt

many types' of vocational training offered by the program. Instead, it is

a basis for more comprehensive research.

Many factors affect the retention and subsequent placement of Job

Corps graduates and their starting wages. The corpsmembers' basic skills

and capabilities, their ages and sex, the center's environment the

9
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'instructors'-capabilitiesi4hOpecifiC,Occupations,-the general

economic condition of the area'towhich the cordsmembers return, the

specific market for the.corpsmembersr-skills7,-And-the-ded4cation--_____

and skill of placement staff, all play a part. This study does not

. attempt to assess these factors. Rather, the study attempts to use

Job Corps' internal vocational reporting System to describe what is

(or rather was) in FY 1977:

Certain caveats are in order. First, no implication is intended

\about the quality of training at any given center. As noted, place-,

,ment of Job Corps gi-:aduates, is influenced bya variety offactors,

ofwhich Centerperformanceis only one. No recent study,has been

dOne to weight or evalute such factors. In addition, it a truism

in JobCorps that nothing remains constant about the program but

its basic mission. Center environments change; programs are'added

.

or dropped; economic conditions vary; the geographic areas provXditig

input to a given center shaft.. Although the relative effectiveness

of various occupational training remains basically constant from year

to year, data can pinpoint issues which need further, attention even

though some corrective actions may already have occurred.

. :ORGANIZATION OF. THE STUDY

This study focuses on the following areas:

1. The success of male and female graduates of each vocational

offering-
,

- 10 -
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. Performance of contract centers versus Civilian Conservation

-Centers_for.imales by vocational clusfee

-The basic mode of comparison is,a set of indicates, each of which

As explained telow.

1; &t I: Percentage of

\

A Gatelory I terminee is defined as 'a corpsmember who

has been certified by the center director as completing

a course. of study. A Category II termination is a corps -

member who has been in the program mote than 99 days, but

who did not complete the prescribed course of study for

a vocation. A Category III termination is a corpSmeMber

who terminated from the program after being in Job Corps

90 days or less. The ratio of Category I to all tee-

minees from the vocational cluster is equivalent to a

completion rate. This.may -indicate the attractiveness

of the offering, the types of students who are attracted,

the ease of completion, or other factors. However, since

CategOry I terminees have substantially greater subsequent

eMployment and" earnings than Category terminees,

the completion rate 'is, on the average, a success indicator.

#Cat I: Number of Category I teeminees for a particular vocational

cluster-subclustericenter; etc.

":,



litqaced: NOMbet-Of +placed' in a, job, whether

or-not the job-was training related.

Olaced: The percent of ,Category I tenninees. placed in a job,

# Cat I x 100. This indicator shows

the success of Category I terminees from a cluster/voca ion -

in obtaining employment after graduation. Such factors as

local Tabor market-conditions, the age and sex of the,

graduate, the quality of service priiii-did-byp-1-a-cemerrt-----

agencies have an influence on the indicator.

#JTM: The number, of Category I terminees who were'placed in

the iaMe type of job-for which they were trained (job

training match).

rt-i important to note that when this indicator is

shown for a vikational cluster, i.e., a group of related

occupations, a job training ma -d-is...reported if the
:-----.-

corpsmember is placed in any subcluster (specific otcupatio1)

within the group. When shown for a subcluster, the job

traltan--match-will-be-forLonly-that-subelustem- -Therefore,

the sum of the. #JTM for all the subclusters in a cluster

may_welLbe_leis_thati_theihrt_M_shownlor the_cluster,

%JTM: CategoryI terminees placed with a job training match as

a ,percentage.of_Category I terminees placed, i.e.-, #JTM 4

.# placed. x 100. The same relationship of clusteir t-;

- 12 -
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indicator shows Ahe success of graduates in obtaining

training related jobs. Because of .the cost of vocational

training. and other WO factors, a high %JTM is desirable.

A low %JTM may indicate poor training, or training

matched\to labor market demands.

P/JIM Rate: (Placement/JTM Rate)

The-ratto of Category I job training matches, to Category I

terminations, i.e., #,JTM 4 #CAT I or, expressed differently,

% placed '(expressed %JTM (expressecias a ratio).
-.., .

This indicator shOws the relativesuccess of Category I

"terminees in getting training related jobs. Because one

of the.main aims- of Job-Corps vocational training is to

prepare young people to get a good job, a high P/J71 rate,

can be. considered a success indicator.

JTM Wage: The average starting hourly wage for those Category0I terminees

who had a job training match. Within a cluster, variations -

in_this_inclicator_WilUe most depydent on local labor market

wages and whether the job is union or not. For comparisons

-= among clusters, theJTMwage_shows the relative quality Of

the jobs in monetary.terms.

Collectively, these items are referred Ao as "the indicators." Note that
1



the indlcatOr-6%. Cat only %uSed. 'at the cluster 'Tevel,. and.-thus

does not appear. in the vocational cluster/subcluster according to

center listings.

In addition to the indicators displayed above, a limited system of

rankings is used. This ranking system must be viewed with caution. As

noted earlier, no evaluatioq of individual centers is intended nor should

...any_beinferred . The...ran ki ngs_are_i ntendedto_ show. how_the_relative

placement succesioTTCeiiibtr-docupation.!_s_graduates is influtnced

y -a variety of factors such as labor market conditions and the placement

agencies used. Basically, the rankings are composed of four equally

weighted factors: % Cat I, % Placed, % JIM, and JTM Wage. The P /JTM

rate is not ued, because it is derived two other indicators, .

% Placed and % JTM, and is thus reflected indirectly in the rankings.

C.- 41-1E REPORTING SYSTEM',

The primary source of data for this study is the Job Corps Placement

System. Throughout this report, it will be emphasized that the data was

reported in, FY 1977. - While this is true, a further explanation is

necessary. Until-FYT1978-,- olecement7agencies-had-an-wilimited amount-

Of .time to report placements. (Placement agencies now have one year to

report placements.) Thus, the FY 1977 report 'shows a few placements

for centers which have been naosed for, some time, e.g., Poland' Springs

and Lydickj.ake. Therefore, some of the activity reported_in. FY 1977

probably occurred in FY 1976 or earlier. However, the totals for terminees

of various types are very close to those known be true for FY 1977.

- 14 -
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The -vocational analysis computer printouts for FY 1977 separately

identify-union programs. Union programs are prefixed in the reporting

system y "2" in the cluster number (e.g., 27, Union,Consteuction Trades;

07, Non pion Construction Trades). However, this designation was not

implemented untfl mid-FY 1977. Therefore, union data for the first

half,of the fiscal year are reported under the nonunion cluster code.

Because_the,discreet.union data. are incomplete, they have been combined
. .

for the pUrooses of this study with "nonunion" data (which include

--- some union data), so thatall data for an. occupatipn are displayed

to ether. -Of, course, centers with union occupational training are

monitored' by-Job Corps staff.

"Of

- Some caters operate both union and nonunion components for the

same occupation (e:g., carpenter, construction) due to-minimum-age--re

qUiren*n.ts for union programs and other factors. Therefore, union data

cannot be "baked out" of the nonunion data based on identifying which

centers have union programs in specific occupations. This is frustrat-

ing to'the researcher, because it is obvious that, although union pro-

grams are relatively expensive, they have a tremendous effect on the

placement of Job Corps graduates in good payingjobs. .

;An-examination of preliminary data for FY 1973 indicates that the

separate reporting of union and nonunion data is occurring as-planned.

of.FY-01-8-data will be able to make use of triis data.

- In addition, the FY 1978 study would reflect less of a "pipeline" effect -.

because of the one-year time limit on reporting placements and increased



monitoring to insure that data are input to the system promptly. A fur-

ther complication to the reporting of union data is that graduates of

the two union extension` centers, Santa Rosa and Minnesota, are generally

'reported by the various regular centers which provided the corpsmembers

to the extension centers.

One final word is needed about the reporting system. In the section

which displays vocational clatersisubclusters by center, the center name

.. is preceded by a three-digit center designator. Some, centers, e.g., San

Jose, have more than one center designator code to identify residential,

nonresidential, and other components for reporting purposes. Inthose

instances where centers are prefixed .by a center designator code, it is

possible that center will be listed more than once. In those instances

where no center designator code is listed, it is assumed that the various

center components-have been combined.

-16-
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_JOB CORPS. PLACEMENT-WAGES

---

The following table shows the average wages for Job Coriii----...
,._.._

placements for all corpsmembers by cluster and termination category.

AVERAGE HOURLY WAGES

_Cluster
All

..Rlace7

ments

Cat III
P._1 ace -

ments.

Cat II

ments

Cat I
Place-

ments

Cat I

.Place-

ments
W/JTM

1 $2:70
2 2.81

/ $2:54
2.57

$2.61

2.60
$3.02.

3.03

$3.19
3.21

3 2.55 2.42 2.52 2.72 2.81

4 2:52' 2.41 2.47 2.77 3.31

-5' -2:41 2.35 2.38 .. 2.78 _

-6- -2.86 2.59 2.75 3.11, 2.89

7 3.52 2.96 ' . 3.04 4.00 4.02

8 2.95' 2.81 2.99 2.99 2.71

9 3.03 ,. 2.82 2.69 3.76 3.48

10. 2 :82. 2.68 2.71 3.2 2.16

11 2.58 2.47 2.54. '2.61 2.59

12* .3.02 2.89 3.03 - 3.32

* (Unassigned)

/ . ,

In general, the betterrthe termination category, the higher the

________-plasement-wage-.-0-1---eis the difference in placement wage in

.

.

Cluster 7, Constructi T.ades etwee Category II ($3.04) and Category I

_
.

.4:2''...; t$4.00). One
,
expAnation for thi terns from the heavy involvement of

::. unions in this cluster. Unions which pro 'de apprenticeships to Job

e.rCorpsmembers do so generally only to Cate. ry 1 t minees of a union sub-

cluster. These apprenticeships usually hav a higher placement wage than

other JO.Corps occupations.

-17-
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Also worthy of note-are the five clusters-, No 6 *Automobile and

-Machine Rep air; No. 8 - Electrical Appliance Repair;.No. - Industrial
.

Production; No.-10-- Transportation; and No. 11 - Health Occupat;ons,

.for which the JTM wage for 'Category Iterminees is lower than the overall

placement wage'ft. all Category-I terminees from the cluster. This

would suggest that,trainiffg in these Clusters provides entry for completers

into other job areas with more attractive earnings. This would certainly

be expected to influence the percentage of placements with a training

(batch.

E. AN ANALYSIS OF VOCATIONAL OFFERINGS IN JOB CORPS

This section.of.the study anal.ites'the vocational subclusters for -

..,- Y e

which graduates were reported' in FY 1977. A discussion of center

variations within vocaticinal.clusters is presented in section G. A

complete listing,of indicators by center, by sax, and by cluster and sub-

cluster is- presented in the appendix.

A queition that is often, debated by those associated with Job

Corps is: What kinds of jobs should we be training corpsmembers for?

The answer probably is: It depends.;..torptmem6ers are not a homogeneous

group by any means, coming from different parts of the country,.with

different aptitudes and interests. For some corpsmembers,,entrance into

the most "entry leverof 'entry level jobs is:,.an accomplishment. For

other corpsmembers, such minimum skill' level training is far below their-

;, 26



4t- almost: intiO ti:vety, oP,VIOUS that ,no-iine, type- of

ocCupation iS best- for ;a1-1,,,,On,evenriloSt cOrOsmem6,rs. -, indeed, for

Aany_corpsmembers,, vocational tratnimas an end in itself may not be

thei)est course, at all. For such, the college program was developed.

Flowerer, even college-bound corpsmeMbers_benefitfrom the skills and

galne4 frbm vocational training.

Even though data-for-union programs, provided through the_place-

syStekare incomplete,., it fkapparent that the union programs are

iMoresUccOss.ful in-placement effectiveness than nonunion Pregrams,

-0049n at'kquchAreaterinofie'tarY .cot.

On the qownside, a few dc:cupationg are cause fOr concern. Biker
. ,

and DieSel Mechanic, for example, are, occupations which graduates had
- .

'difficultY:plettin6ihio; even though these were trade's for which they

were trained SerVice Station Attendants, Nurse's Assistants, and.

--Orderlies-are occupations which are also poor performers.

In the analysis that follows, an attempt' is made to compare the

relatiVe successes of male and female corpsmembers. It is obvious from

the data that males fare far better,than their female'counterpartc.

There are, no doubt, complex reasons for this. At the very legt, the .

Job. Corps centers which are predominantly female continue to offer"
.

...
.

_

"traditional" female
IR

occupations. If will remain for future analysts-)

to examine how the situation.is'affected byAcoeducatton and the extent- -\
,

. l.,
J

. '

to which female enrol lees. select training, in nontraditional 6ccupations.
.- ',



,
111010WingtA010111'.0004:$00044fie4ch.clUtter for male

e

117440t0.4jqM410Ard4Uat04411 graltlat6'. :Also presented is a

'table-WO' rAnkS,4cluSteft.

Table Ari'shoWs the ctuSter names. and numbers Of the Job Corps Vo-

catjonai-ciUsterS.-

-VOCATIONAL CLUSTER:NAMES -AND NUMBERS.

TABLE A-1-

-Chaster.

NUMber Cluster Name

2

-3

4

5

6

Sufi-Professional

' Clericeal and Sale-S.

° Service Occupations

Forestry, Farming, and Gardening

Food Service

Automotiye and Machine Repair

Construction Trades

Electrical/Appliance Repair

9 . Industrial'Production'

10 Transportation

11 Health Occupations

-12 Miscellaneous Occupations/Unassigned

For purposes ofihis study, the few Category I terminations reported from

Cluster. 12. are assumed to be due to reporting error and have been ignored.

Tables-A-2, A-3, A-4 display the indicators for each vocational-clui;

ter for'male graduates, female graduates and all graduates, respectively.

' 10:

26,
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.

I Cat
.% P JTM,

JTM` Rate

JTM .

'Wage

1

2-

3.

4

5

6

'31.9
.49.3

62.5 80 43:
38.0 317 214

655 413-
. 184 . 132,

40:0 990. 634
29.1 1,288. , 828

53.8 18
67.5. -149--

63.1 211

_71.7
64'.0 384
.64.3- 404

41.9 .225

69.6 .470

51`:1- :322

60:6. .388
43.8. :314

.3.35

3.99
. 2.84

3.28-
-

2.88
66:0-74643771-3;018-27124 70:121;401- 4.01

8' 39:3 .161 111 68.9 37 .31:3 .230 2.71
41.8 1093 832' 69.7 540 64.9 .453 3.52

10 28.6 64 45. 70.3 21 46.7 .328 3.38
11 42.4 103 6.; 61.2. 45 71:4 .437' . 2.81.

TOTAL *
-MALE 36.5%r8,078 .5,453 67.5% 3,290 60.3% .407' 3.57

*Excludes cluster 12.

TABLE A-3

FEMALE-

Clu- %

ster Cat I

1

2

3

4

6

29.1

34.7

37.4
56.1

33.5
27.6

#, #
Cat I Placed

65
1,320

77

'32

251

32

27

738
41

24
128

14

# % P/JTM JTM
Placed JTM JIM Rate, Wage

41.5 10 37.0 .154 2-91
55.9 499 67.6 .378 2.98
53.2 18 43.9 .234 2.47
75.0 14 58.0 .438 3.45
51.0 87 68.0 .347 -

43.8 5 35.7 .156 3.67
7

8

24.4
20.8

69
5

44
2.

63.8
40.0

26 59.1 .377

-

9 39.2 227 122 53.7 62 5048 .273
10 40.8 17 58.6 10 53.8 .345
11 42.7 1,159 658 56.8 453 68.8 .391

TOTAL
FEMALE 37.3%* 3,286 1,828 55.6% 1,194 65.3% .363

4txcludes Cluster 12.

4

4.81.-

,
- -

3.17

2.69
2.57

2.92

- 21 -
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,'324

-6_ 29:0
7". -36_3-

-. ,s'
9' =41.4'

31,5_
-II: -42,-7'

'TOTAL

= 7 ....... % P/JTM2 jTM-
. cat I _placed: P1 aced J111: ,--JTM Rate- Wage

145 JO." -48.3

-1132, ".414._ .

1.(21.6'
4241
-1-;32O-
1487'

166.."
.1,,420-

91
-1,262

40 40:0, .193 3.19

6487n681-1---- -- 3.21
22977504- 2:81

.156 s. 93
' 762, 471

_ 7409

-` 2-060- 70.2- - 1,427
-111 37
"954; _ _67,2 602
.62,-- =66.7 31

9. 721-, 57.1

-59,6''

151:8 . .380 -

48:6. .-.310 2.89
-65.8- .462 4.02
14.3 .230, 2.71

-63.1 .424 3.48'

:50..0 .333 316
69.1 .395 2.59

TOTAL 36..7%*11-,364 7,281 64:1% 4,480 61.5% .394 3..40

-*Excludes- Cluster 12

. Table A-5 shows. the rankings for each cluster. These rankings were.

devised averaging the rankings for each cluster of four variables:

% Cat I, .% Placed, % JIM, -and JIM Wage. Each variable received an equal

weight. Cluster 5 was ranked. on the first three variables only, as JTM

wage Was. omitted.

TABLE A-5

RANKING OF VOCATiONALCLUSTERS

'Cluster
Number Cluster Name

Male
Rank

Female
- Rank:

Total
-Rank

S -10 10 9 -

2 Clerical and- Sales 4 5' , 4

3
4

'Servj ce paopiti ohs'
FOres.try,:-.Firmihg, -and Gardening

11
1

8
1

10.

1.

5 'Food: Service' -' 6 7 6

6 Autiiiiiotive 'and Machine, Reptair 8 9 11

7
8

Construction' Trades
Electrical/ApPliance. Repair. 8

3 -

11

2
7:-

9 Industrial Production 1 6 2

10- TrosporOtfon 7 4 7

31 'Health- Occupations 5 -2 4



_.:CLU$TECOL:=_L: UOR6FESSIONAL

,The 145 -comPleters from Cluster -01:(80 men-and,65 women) represented

all Category IterMineesreportedjn-FY 1977. The 145 completers

were 41.3% of all terminations froM the cluster during FY 1977.

-:TABLE 4f=1-

$11BPROFESSIONAL

z#
Cat I

# .

Placed
-%

Placed
#

JTM
%.

JTM
-P/JTM

Rate
JTM
Wage

TOTAL
. .

'All Clusters 11,364 7,281 -64.1% 4,480 61.5%- -t394 $3.40------
11- 145 70 48.3% 28 40.0% .193 3.19

01.Vetius
A01 Clusters 1.3% 1.0% -15.8% 0.7% -21.5% -.201 -.2f

MALE,

All Clusters 8,078 5,453 ,. 67.5% 3,290 60.3% .407 $3.57

01 - 80 43 53.8% '18 41.9% .225 3.35

01 Versus -4

All Clusters 1.0% 0.8% -13.7% 0.6% -18.4% .le: -.22

FEMALE .,

All Clusters 3,286 1,828 55.6% 1,194 65.3% .363 $2.92

01 65 27, 41.5%. 10 37.0% .154 2.91

01 'Versus: .

All Clusters 2.0% 1.5% -15.1% 0.8% -28.3% -.209 -0.01

Thus, while the % placed; % JTM, and P/JTM rate indicators are

either the lowest or second lowest of all clusters,,,for men, women and

combined,°the JTM wage is only slightly lower than average, and the

$2.91 wage for.woMen is very c1oSe to the-$2.92 average for all female

Category I terminees:-
. .

23 -
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0'0011s-, this analyo -will foOS.(1040,;, drafttMaoand.Coi.Oletologist.

lable',01=2;"shoWs the indicators fOr subcluster 01-4 draftSman.

TABLE'

01 -A , DRAFTSMAN

1OTAL -68- 26 18:2t 8t 30.8% .1T/ $3,2$,_

Thus, with the exCeption of JTM wage, the indicators for. this 'subcluster are

far below the Job Corps average.

Table 01-3 shows the indicators for subCluster 01-C, -Cosmetologist.

TABLE 01-3

01-C, COSMETOLOGIST

# # %.,- ^-#- I P/JTM --JTM

Cat I Placed Placed JTM JIM Rate Wage

O1 -C, Male 4 3 75.0% 1 334% .250 .$3.50

01=C, Female 17 7 , 41.2% 2 28,i6% ,-.118 $2.40

01-C, TOTAL 21 10 47.6% 3 30.0% .143 $2.76

As with 01 -A', this subcluster has, very poor indicators.

24"g -
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CLUSTER 02/22 CLERICAL/SALES

The 1,537 Category I terminees from the cluster represented

14.4% of all Category I terminations reported during FY 1977/'

317 male category terminees-were-3:9%-ofall-Mle on1ié reported

f during t e year The 1,320 female completers were 40% of all female

completers reported during the year This cluster produced the most
,

ci

n .

1.

Category. I female terminees of any single cluster.

Tablei2-1 displays the indicators for the cluster as compared

...._to_thosefor all other clusters-and-the-total for all clusters.

. TABLE 2-1

.
#

Cat
1 Placed

1

Cluster.02/22 1,637
. 952

All Othert
Cluster 9,727 6,329

,.

All Clusters 11,364 7,281

Placed.

#

JIM'

%'

JTM
P/JTM
Rate

JTM
Wa e

58.2% 648 68.1% .396 3.21

65.1% 3,832 61.4% .394 3.43

64.1% 4,480 6l.% .394 3.40--

Thus, the relatively higher % placed and lower % JTM for the cluster

net out to a P/JTM rate that is nearly equal to that for all other clusters.

The JTM wage, however, is $0.22 lower than the average for 'all other

clusters.

Table 2-2 displays the indicators for Cluster 2 male completers, for

male completers from all other clusters, and for all male completers.

I !
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Cat_ '%. P/JTM

I -Placed' .Platdd'. JIM JIM,. Rate. _Wig-6i.

Cluster 2,14 .'317 -214 67 5% 149

:'Al -1: Other

7-;761 5-,239-- 67:5% 3,141

. All Cluiters° 8,078 : 67.5% 3,290 60.3% .407 3.57"

Op

O

It is interesting to note that fdr men, Cluster 2 has the higheit P/JTM

0

rate Of.all clusters and, that JTM wage of,$1.99 an hour is only $.03 less

-.than that of Cluster 7 (construction trades), the cluster with the highest

wage.

Table 2-3 displays the indicators for Cluster 2 female completers,

.for female completers from'ail other clusters, and for all female completers.

. TABLE 2 -3

Cat
I

#
"Placed Placed JTM JTM

P /JTMV

Rates,

pi
Wage,

Cluster 2 (F) 1,320 738 55.9% 499, 67.6% 2.98'

`All Other
Clusters (F) 1,966 ) 1,090 55.4% 695 63.8%

..376

V354 2.88.

All Clusters 3,286 1,828 55.6% 1,194 65.3%. 't363 2.92.

.
ti

Thus, Cluster,2 female completers have indicators which are about 'the-
.

porin fon female completers. However, referring back to table 2-2, men do,

'considerably better than women,' especially in terms of JTM Wage:

Cluster 2,is.composed of a great many related occupations. It is

, .

apparent that there is a great deal of,transferability among these occupations

6

- 26 -
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fasj4r,4,01adeMehilt-toikerned,i,:,Redalllhg,that,atlOSterATA-rela

:t6,01aceMehtwithiria,cltister and a SubCTOSter JTAI'relates-to
. .

Oeut only within a subcluster, the Cluster 2 %,JTM for Women is 67.6%
whilejhedompb,site_subclA

ustetf 1,Jrtfor-Tvolnentwithir-Cluster 2 is only

46%. ThiS indicates that -women trained in-one Clerical subcluster who

are placed within the cluster are placed in another clerical subcluster

about- one -third of the time. Given this, the,question must be asked

about wfiy so many specific types of clerical training are offered. Is

:there really all that much'difference between a bookkeeper and an

`accounting clerk? a

.

The single largest subcluster for both men and women, comprising

38.8% ofall Cluster 2 completers, is Subpluster 2A/, Clerk Typist. Table

. 2-4 displays the indicators for this subcluster.

TABLE 2-4

Cat #
I Placed Placed JTM JTM

P /JTM

Rate
JTM
Wage

2A (A) 112 75 67.0% 47 62.7% .420 ,N 4.16
2A (F) 523" 286 54.7% 151 . 52.8% _.2891 3.05

A 2A (T) 635 361 56.9% 19R 54.9% .31.2 3.31

O

-27-
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;Note,--that..nial es in the-!subcluster, .f..eired-MUCh',-;better-than. females

on all: ,counts, especia11y ThQjMWae.. To ,:fur.thet,expl ore this

henomenon, table 2-5 ,compates 'males rand females: in -the ,subcluster_ who

'sesakeca.-In -ers,

TABLE 2-5 .

Cat '-'# % # % P/JTM

Plant- Plated JTM JIM: Rate ---Wa

Males 93. 63 67.7% 39 '61.7% .4l9 $4.-40

Females 332 184-- 54.7% 78 48.3% .268 '$3.18

\ Thus-f-- a -comparison. of male and female completers from the same centers.

. -

shows very nearly the same disparities.

.91fn Cluster 2, a subcluster 2-D, Keypunch Operator, has the best

cators. These are 'shown' in table 2-6.

TABLE 2-6

. #
:Cat,, # % # % -P/JTM JIM

I , Placed Placed JTM JTM -Rate Wage
,

2D (M) 21 18 85.7% 14 77.8% .667 $4.30

2D (F) 118 71 60.2 43 60.6 .364 3.49

2D (T) 139' 75.4% 57 64 . 0% .410 $3.69

Of the other subclusters in Clust 2, only a passing mention will

They are nearly all characterizecy)/low % Plated, low % JTM,

and 1ow. JIM Wages.

28 -
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CLUSTER 03,-SERVIdrO6CUPATIONS

_Cluster 03_with 732-CategonyLITterminations represented 6.4% of

all Category I terminations reported ire FY 1977. The 655 males were

8.1% of all gale completers,and the 77 females were 2.3% of all 'female

completers.. During the year, 32:5% of all terminations from the_cluster

were coMpleters (38% for males andli4.7% for females) . The Civilian

Conservation Centers tended to have very low completion rates, 23.4%,

on the average. Virtually all of the activity by CCCs in thig cluster

was Subcluster 03-B, Custodial Maintenance.

Table 03-1 shows the indicators for the cluster comparedAo all

clusters.

M

9.41

TABLE 03-1

Cat #
I Placed Placed JTM JTM

P/JTM.

Rate
JTM
Wage

Males 03
Females-,03

655 '413

77. 41

63.1%
53.

211

18
51.1%
43.9%

.322

.234

2.84
2.47

031.

__TOTAL--------732- -434 62.0% 229 50.4% .313 2.81

Thus, while the "% placee was near the Job Corps Category I average,

the % JTM and JTM Wage were well below the average.

Mast of the Category I terminees in the cluster and nearly,%11 male

CAT Is were in slibcluster 03-C, Custodial Maintenance. Table 03-2 shows

the indicators for all males, males from CCCs and the total for the.subcluster.

-29-
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TAKEA:a-

#.
Cat # % - # %

I Placed Placed JTM JTM

,

Males 03-B
.

634 398 62.8% 162

'CCC 03-8 217 142 65.14% 55

TOTAL 645 406 62.9% 167

40.7%
38.7%

41.3..

P /JTM

Rate

JTM
Wage

.256 2.84

.253 2.95

,259 2.85

NOTE:.- Male.03-B and-CCC 03 -B -are not,mutually exclusive and will

not'equalsthe ttital,:which includeg females.

Although. the subcluster has average placement rales, the % JTM fs

very loW, as is the JTM Wage. Although CCCs have be ter indicators

for Category I termineet, Table 3-1 showed that.the fompletion'rate for this

subcluster for CCCs is very loW.

The other significant 03 subcluster is 03-K, Nursery School Teacher,

primarily for women. Table 03-3 shows the indicators for this subcluster.

TABLE03-3

Cat # P /JTM JTM

I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Waae

TOTAL 47 23 48.9% 7 30.4% .149 2.31

This is not indicative,of Job Corps' best offerings.

-30---
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'CLUSTER 04= 'FORBSTRYIAND_FARMING

.101 Category I terminees and virtually all Other_terminees in

this clusteekappear in two subclust rs.' Activity for 04-B, Nursery

Workee, occurred primarily at contr t _centers. Activity for 04 -C,

forestry and conservation worker, was primarily .at Civilian Conservation

Centers. Cluster 04 produced about 6i Of all Ca tegory- at inees-

reported in 1977. For the cluster as a whole, the key indicators were

as follows (compared to the indicators for all clusters).

TABLE 4-1

Cat -# % - # % P/JTM JTM
I . Plated Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage,

I

.429 $3.281'

.431 3.31

.438. 3.451

.407 3.57!._

.363 2.921

.44 3.401

n J

Male-04 184 132 ., 71.7% 79 59.9%
Female-04 32 24 75.0% 14 58.0%
Total-04* 216 156 72.2%, 93 '59.6%
Male-All . 8,078. 5,153 67.5 %.* 3,2 60.3%,
Female-All 3,286 1.828 55.6% 1 4 65.3V
Total-All 11,364 7,281 64.1 %. 4 80 61.5%..

* Cat I placement wage equals $2.77.
O

.1 I

. _

,

Category I terminees represented 50% of all terminees reported for

the cluster. For males, the completion rate(was 49.3% And )ir females, 59.7%.

.

The following comparison of the two subclusterf ts-striking.

- 31 -
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TABLE:94,4

-,..
#

..

Cat
_ I

#. '! %

Placed _ 01 aced

#
JIM_

%

_JTM __
- ''

.._

P/JTM
Rate__ _Wage-_-____.

JIM

. r.

Male 04-13...; 64.' 3.. -'51.6% .13 24.2% .175-1- $262
4Female 04-B 17 10 .58.8% ; 7 70.0% .412 2.56

.

---____

TOTAL. 04-B 81 413 .53.1% '.:/l5 34.9%* * .185 v. $2.59

Male 04-C 119 --98 87.4% . 65'. 66.3%, . .54 . $3.30

Female 04 E . 15 14 - 93.3% 6 42;9% .400 4.06 .

TOTAL 04-C 134 112 83.6 71 63.4 .530 .. $3.36

Table 04-2 shows that graduates of 04-B were far less likely to

be placed than those of 04-C; that they were far less likely to be

placed in jobs for which they were trained; and that they were placed

in jobs at far lower wages.

I.

14,

a

Cv

I
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0045,; ERTICE6,

The 1241 -CategoilY I rtejniinees from the cluster repreSented 10.9%

..comPle,tet;rs reptitted- dukti FY 1977:. The _990:male compl eters
, ,

v'ep-reSetitect12.3%..;of all male 'coMpletert:while- the. 251 female compl eters
, .

'represented -7:6% of all female :complete,* repOrted during the year.

The C*PietiOn Tate. for the
,

truster: was 38:5% (40 'for males and _

. ,
. -:.-- \i:. . ---r

Table 5-1 show. the. indicators for the ncluifer-,as compared to
....,.A. -.. .....7 ..-- -.

- #
tb- ...

411?C.iOieis.,
,- ,..;

t

,

`Cltister 5 .(T)

All Clusters

i fferente

.TABLE '5-1

*
Cat
I

-it - %
Placed° Placed

#

JTM

A'

JTM
P /JTM

Rate
JTM
Wage

1;241

11,364
: 762
7,281 -64-.1%

471.

4,480
6143%
61.6% = -:394

INP

43.40

-3.7% +0.3% -.014

{
.

Cluster 5 is very .close to the Job Corn wide indicators for

Category I -terminations.

,

Table 5-2 displays the indicators for male .compietiirs from Cluster

5 as compared to:those 'for all male comvleters.

-

4
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-tat.
I,- :Placed

.i.C1USte:r:5.--(M)- 990 414--

-ClAisters,IMY 8;0781 5,453 -67.;$%

Difference "3.5%

# f)./JTM- -J
Rate , ..14age

384 60.6% 388

3,290 6Q.3% .407

+0.3% --.019

1

,Although the Placement, rate .for males is slightly lower for the

cluster, the indicators. are close to the.Job Corps average for males.

Tipe '57.s displays the indicators fotp fema le -compl eters from
,-

Cluster 5 -as compared to those for all feinale-completers.

TABLE 5-3

.

ir Cat # P/JTM JTM

Difference

I P1 aced Placed Jr.i JIM Rate

Cluster 5 (f) 251 128 51.0% , 87 '68`.0% .347
All Clustersv(F) 3,286 1,090 55.4% 695 63:8% . .354

+4.2% -.007

Wage%

Thus; the relatively lower placement rate for the cluster and the

relatively high JTM rate net out to a P/JTM rate which approaches that -

rate for all fefnale completers in Job Corps.

Table 5-4 shovls the indicators for svbcluster 5A, Waiter/Waitresse.

-34--
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Cat 4: l
.Placed Plated, JTM....- JIM Rate . .Wage

P/JTM JTM

(14)

5A (F)
15

23

11

17
73.3%
73.9%

7

12
63.6%'

70.6%
.467

.521

tii'ACT_" -38' 28 73.7% 19 67.9% .501

-,.

,Althotigh.thiS. SUbciuSter- has -high indicators, it is impossible to

400TOihe,the,-JTM Itlge given the manner in -which most waiters are paid,,

wageS-and tips.

By- far the largest Subcluster in Cluster 5 is 05-B, Cook. Table

5 -5 displays the. Inditators for the subcluster.

TABLE 5,5

a .

#
Cat # --% '# % ' P/JTM JTM
I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage

5B (H) 650 419 64.5% 223 53.2% .343

5B (F) 61-
t

: 35 57.4% 17 18.6% .279

(T) 711- 454 63.9% 240 52.9 %. .338

The indicators for this subcluster are lower acrt.ss the board than

the Job Corps average.

Table 5:6 shows the indicators for subcluster 05-_C/25-C, Baker. Because

the number of centers is ,small relative to the number of completers, all

centers with completers will be listed.

- 35 -



212 '115 54:3% 36 : ,31.3% .169 ..$2-.64:

Only a little more than half of the graduates of the subcluster were

.

Placed, and less thanone--third of -these:got jobs as bakers.

- 36' -
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Th.020'449.90.t terminees, :froM:thiSciuster.represent 11.6% of all

000-g*t-repOrted:j6 0 1977, .14 4450 maleS represented 15.9% of 01

-m4le:ICOMPleters,lohile.the 32 femalesrepresented'iOnly about1%,of all

female completers reported, during the-year: The completion rate of 29%.

(29.1or,males.and 27.6% far-female0-was the lowest of ani;"clusters.,

.

Table 6-1 displays the indicators for the cluster as compared to all

clusters:

fi

4
TABLE'6 -1

.0-.

,

Cat # % # % P/JTM JIM

I Pliced placed JTM JTM -. Rate Wage
. .

Cluster 6 (T) 1,320 842 63.8% 409 48.6% .310 $2.89

All-Clusters (T) 11,364 7,781 64.1% 4,480 61.5% .394. 3.40

Difference -0.3 -12.9 -.084 -0.61_

Although the placement rates for thq cluster were virtually the same as

for all. clusters, the JTM rate was 12.9 percentage points below the job

Corps average,, while the JTM wage was $0:51 an hour less' than the Job Corps

average.

Table 6-2 displays the indicators for male completers from the clusters

as compared to all male completers.

A



;
.

#-

_Cat .
# P/JTM JTM

I Placed ,Placed JTM JIM -Rate wage.

iii

-ttuOte 6l--M) 1,288

..A11;01uste siO) .8,078

ferDi,

,, ,IM
5,453-

,

,..........p

64:3%-

67.5%
.-2.8.

404:7.

1,290

48,8%
60,3%

711.5

;314
.407

-.093'

$2'.88

Z.57
70.69-

,
AI:

. As with the comparison with all Category I terminees, male completers*

from the cluster were placed at. about the same rate as all male completers,

but the JTM rate.was 11.5 percentage points lower for Cluster 6 male completers

than:for-all cciMpletert,'and the JTM wage was $0:69 an hour lower.

It is interesting to note that, -unlike Cluster 2, there ii relatively
S.

. little transferability between occupations within the cluster, considering

V4R4A'

the similar skills offered-by,the various subclus'ters. The.JTM rate for

males for the cluster is 48.8% (reflectin4 a JTM for any occupation within

SSS

U , $

,

the,,cluster). However, the composite JTM for the subclusters is 42.1%
.

reflecting only A 6.7 percentage point difference.

,

Table 6-3 displays the indicators for subcluster 6A, Auto, Mechanic
.

Helper.
.

TABLE 6-3

. Cat # ;40- # % ' P/JTM JTM :

,

I Placed Placed JTM 'JTM' Rate Wage-,

TOTAL ,258 170 68% 68 40% .264 $2.77

With the exception of % placed, the indicators are much lower than

'Sthe Job Corps average.
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,subcitAter 6B, Aute,'
.:.;

,Servi ce.,Repalr. , ?
.

./t,

. U

Cat ii- , % # % P/JTM JIM..

,i- Placed Placed JTM, JTM Rate Wade,

6B ,(11).',

613'.:(T)

_42i

c., 7

428'.
.

; .

,

212
.4

276

,

'

:64:6%

57.1%
64-.5%

128
1

129 ,.

47,1%
25 %.

46.7%

.303

,143
.301

%

*'

$2.91

.3:0C

2.91

Table 6-5 displays the indicators for two small ubclusters: 6C,

Fail ,Truck Equipment, and 60, SMall Gas Engine Repair.

, TABLE 6-5 .

#

Cat
I

%it .
# % P/j7+ JTM

Placed 'Placed . JTM JTM Rate Wage

6C (M) 18 12 66.7% 2 16.7% .111 $3.00
6D (M) 22 14 63.6% ,5 35.7% .227 2.88

Note that the placement rates are average but that the JTM is very low

for both occupations.

Table 6-6 displays the indicators for subcluster 6E, Auto Body
4,

Repairman, for the total cluster and key centers.

TABLE 6-6

TOTAL

#

Cat # % # % P/JTM JTM
I Placed . Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage

290 195 .67.2% 99 50.8% .341 $2.83
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tso-rays.,'tne,..4n4a-4067for :the remaining; rela't "ively

Cluster

TABLE 6=7::

% P7JTM'JTM-7-
JTM JTM Rate 'Wage

6F (M) 37s- . 18 48.6% 10 55.6% .270 $3.15

6H (M) 39 23, 59.0 ' 5 21.7 .128 2.67

6K (M) 1 0

6L (M) 5 4

6N (M.) 64 38

60 (M) 1 1

6P (M) 1 1

6W (M) 11

6X (M) 81
Er

59

.0

80 :0.,

.59.4

100.0.

100.0
54.5
72.8%

1

4

3

12

25.0
10.5

100.0

50.0
23.5%

-

.200

.063

1.000
-
.273

.198

4.00 '
4.79'

2.55

-

3.44

$8.89

Subcluster 6F, Auto Parts Clerk, is characterized by low placement

(48.6%) and only slightly- better JTM (55.6%).

Subcluster 6N, Diesel Mechanic,had one of the lowest JTM rates

(145%) and P/JTM rates (.063) of any occupation reviewed. Only, Jacobs

Creek did well. The 26 Atterbury graduates did-not have a single JTM.

.4L-

TABLE 6-8\

#Cat- #Placed-IPlaced- #JTM %JTM- P/)TM Rate JTM Wage

07F/27F T 261 169

07G T 2 0

'07H T 61 35

07.i T 115 91

07J T 1 1

.07K T 83 49

07L/27L T 261 171

07x/27x T 237 186

64.8% 76 45%

57.4 11 31'.4.

79.1 60 65.9

100.0 1 111.00.0

59.0 2L 49.0

65.5° 837:43.5

78.5% 100 53.8%

40 -

.291 $4.93

.180. 3.12

.522 3.04

.1.000 3.00

.289 4.22

.318

.422 $3.70
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CLUSTER: 07/0_ -..tottiltittioil TRADES

The 3,087 Category I termjnees from cluster 07/27 represented

27.2% of all completers reported in FY 1977. The 3,018 male completers

from the cluster represented 37.4% of all male completers during the

year, while the 69 female completers represented only 2.1% of all

female completers during the year. The completion rate for the cluster

was 36.7-% (37.1% for males and 24.4% for-females).

Table 7-1 shows the indicators for the cluster as opposed to those

for all clusters, while table 7-2 shows the indicators for the cluster

compared with all other clusters. In both tables the variances

are noted.

'
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..`TABLE

71.

AM Clusters 11,364

07127 3,087 .

Clusters. 27.2%

All Clbsters
07/27'

07/27 vs All
tlysters

'Al) Clusters
07/27

_07/27 vs All

8,078
3,018

37.4Z

# 0% #' % P/JTM JTM

Placed:Placed -JIM_ JTM Rate Wage.

71,281___6411iLLABOAlA% $3.40

2,168 70.2. 1,427 - 65.8 4.02

29.8t. 16.1 31.9% +4.3 +.068 +$0.62

MALE

'5,453
2,124

.67:5

70.2

39.0% +2.7

FEMALE

3,290 60.3. .407 .57
1,401 66.0 .404 4.01

42.6% +5.7 +.051 . $0.44

3,286 -1,828 55.6 1,194 '65.3 .363 $2.92

69 44, .63.8' 26 59.1,. .377 4.81'

Clutters 2.1% 2.4% +7.8% 2.2% -6.2%
p

All Other
Cluste:s

07/27
07/27 vs Al.

Other Clusters

All Other
Clusters

07/27
07/27 vs All ,

Other Clutters

All Other
Clusters .

-07/27

07/27 vs All

.Other Cluster's

Cat

TABLE 7-2

Placed Placed JTM
TOTAL

+.014 +$1.89

P/JTM JIM

JIM Rate Wa e

8,277 5,453-65:9% 3;053 56.0% .369' $3.11

3,087 2,168 70.2 1,427 65.8 .462 4.02

+4.3' +9.8 .093 0.91

. MALE

5,060 3,329 65.8 1,9 56.7 .373 3.24

3,018 2,124 70.2 1,401 66.0 .464 4.01
fi

+4.4 9.3 .091 0.77

F'EMAL E

3,217 1,784 55.5 :,168 65.4 .363 2.88

69 44 63.8 26 59.1 .377 4.81

+8.3% -6.3% +.014 +$1.93.
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-41S clear 'ihaOhe cciniXetiCtiOii.tradeOlava.nearicrpsir.

the -board advantage on other oCcupitional clusters in terms of place-

mint,-JTM, and jTM wade.

However, the-construction trades-vary-as to their relative

placement effectiveness. as shown in. table 7 -3.

TABLE 7-3

#.

Cat % # %
I Placed Placed JIM JTM

'07/27 (.1)

--Female...

Tota-

0 /27A-(M)
F le
Tota

07B/27B M)

emale \
Total

07C/27C.(T)

070/270 (T)

PAINTER/PAPERHANGER
07E/27E (M) 363 255 70.3 145 56.9.
Female

.. 15 7 46.7- 3. 42.9
Total 378 262 -69.3% 148 56.5%

3,018 2,124 .70.4% 1,401 66.0%
69: 44 .63.8 26 59.1

-3,087 2,1681 -, 70.4 1,427 65'.8

CARPENTER; CONSTRUCTION
940 704 74.9 443 62.9
12 '9 75'.0' 7 77.8

952 713 74.9 450 63.1

*ELECTRICIAN
213 .134 62.9 72 53.7

'2 - 1 50.0 1 100,0
215 135 62.8' 73 54.1.

CEMENT MASON
178 . 125 70-9 61 43.8

BRICK/STONE PASON
376 215 64.0 124 57.7

P/JTM JIM
Rate Wage

.464 $4.01

.377 4.81

.462 4.02

.471 $4.33

.583 6.23

.473 4.36

.338 $3.54
1.000 3.00
.340 3.53

.343 $4.17

.380 $4.02

.

, 0

.399 $4.36

.200 5.74

.392 4.39'
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diearlYiiubclUster-07Ii-Plisterir, stands Out as a Superior

vocational .offering:follOWWbY subcluster 07A; Construction

CarpentOr. Conversely, subcluster 07H, Plumber, shows very poor

performance almost across the board.'

BecaOse of the relathiely heavier emphasis on union construction

'programs atCCCs, it is interesting to note the comparisons between

theM and other centers.

TABLE 7-4

Cat # # % p/JTM JTM

I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage .

CCCs (M) 1,853

Other Centers (M) 1,165

Difference

1,334
790

72.0%
67.8%
+4.2

917

484

68.71
61.3%
+7.4

.495

.415

+.080

$4.35
3,39

+$0.96

It is apparent that completers from CCCs did relatively better

in the construction trades:

Table 7-5 displays the indicators for subcluster 07A/27A, Construction

Carpehter. As mentioned Oreviously,'subcluster 07A/27A has superior

indicators.
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TABU. 7=5.

07A/27A -Car.-rit6. COnstruction

Cat-

I
#

Placed
%

Placed
# %
JTM- JIM

TOTAL
All Clusters 11;364 7,281 64.1%* 4,480 61.5%
07A/27A- 952 713 74.9 450 63.1%
07A/27A vs, All

Clusters 8.4% 9.8% +10:8 10.0% +1.6%

MALE
All Clusters 8,078 5,453 677 3429060.34
A7A/27A 940 104 74.9. 443 62'.9,"..4

07A/278-vs All
Clusters 11.6% . 12.9% +7.4i" 13.5 % +2.6%

P/JTM JTM
Rate .' Wa e

.394 $3.40
'.473 4.36

+.079 $6.96

.407-

.471

+,064

$3.57
4.33

$0.76.

C.7

Table 7-6 shows the indicators for subcluster 078/273. The

indicators are generally lower than from other construction trades.

TABLE.76

07B/27B Electrician

Cat
I

# %
Placed- Placed

# %
JIM JTM

I/JTM
Rate -

JIM
Wage

IOTAL
All -Clusters 11,364 7,281 64.1% 4,480 .61.5% .394 $3.40
07.8/278 215 135 62.8 71. 54.1 %' .340 3.53
076/278 vs All

Clusters 1.9% 1.9% -1.3 1.6% -7.4% -.054 $0.13

MALE
All Clusters 8,078 5,453 6776- 3,290 60.3% .407 $3.57'
07B/27B 213 134 62.9 72 L53.74 -.138 3.54
078/27B vs All

Clusters 2.6% 2.5% -4.6% 2.2% -6.6% .069 $0:03 .

Table 7-7 shows the indicators for subclUster 07C/27C, Cement Mason.

- This subcluster.has good percentage placement but a below average % JTM,

resulting in a P/JTM of only .343.
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tABLE.,7,7

b7C'27C C nt Mason

-1-.11-ClUsters -11,364- 7,281

07C/27C 178 125

07C/27C vs All

Clusters 1.6% .1.7%s

All Clusters 8,Q78 5,453

, 07C/27C 177 124

07C/27C vs All
CClusters 2.2% 2.3%

I
-

Table 7-8 displayi the indicators for subcluster'070/27D Brick/Stone,

.
Maim.. Except for the higher JIM Wage, the indicators ide very close

\ TOTAL

-647%
70.2%

.1%

MALE

-6775%
70.1%

+2.64

:394 $3,40

61. 48.0% .343 4.17

1.4% -13.5% -.051 $(1.77

3.290 60.3% .407 $3.51

61 99.2% .345 j4.17.

1.9% -11.1% - -.062 +$0.66

to those for all clusters and are therefdre lower than those for cluster

07/27 as-a whole.

A1.1 .Clusters

07D/27D
07D/27D vs
All Clifsters

TABLE 7-8

07D 27D' Britk Stone Mason

Cat, # % # ) % P/JTM JTM .

I Placed Placed JTM JIM Rate Wage

70TAC-

11,364"
326

2.9%

All Clusters 8,078
"070/270. 323

070/270 vs ,

All Clusters. 4.0,%

7,281' 640% 4,480 61.5% .394 $3.40

215 ." 66.0% 124 57.7% .380 4.02

//
3.0% +2%1% 2.8% -3.8% -.014 +40.62

MALE .

5,453- 67.5% 3,290 .60.3% .407 $3.57,

214 66:3% 124 57.9% .384 4.02

/. ji,

3 .,9%-, '-1.2% .B.8% -2.4% -.023 +$0.45
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L07L9,shoWs;:ine. 51* .:OubticiStet-.,07E/ -painter/

:Paperhanger": .Theliigheil*than*64ziliiced and the loWer than
. .

average, %JIM .netted out to a 'P/JTM, about, 0061 to .that for all 'clusters

.NtioMeWhatt lowerAhan.that construction trades. The JTM wage,

however, 'is -somewhat higher-than the average for the cluster is .a whole.,

.

TABLE 7-9

07E/21E Painter/Paperhanger

Cat # ; #
-L Plaaed-,01aced "JTM JTM

:A11;Clusters 11,364
`07E/27E .178

07E/27E-.,vs

,A11-,-ClUiters . 3.3%.

,All Clusters* 8.078
07,.E/27 363
07E/27E vs

All .ClUtters,

..'
4.5%

:TOTAL.

'7,281776-471% 4.,480 61.5% ..394 $3.40
262 69.3 148 '56.5 ;392' 4.39

3.6% +5.2%' -.002 +0.99

-MALES

5,45367.5%- 3,290 60.;3% .407 $3.57
255 -70.3 145 56.9 .399 4.36,

4.7% +2.8% 4.4% -3.4% -.008 +$0.79

Table 7-,10 shows the indicators for subcluster 67F/27F, Heavy

EquipMent OPerator, along With a comparison of contract centers and
. ,

CCC. The subcluster hai a relatively low JTM rate (45%) but a higher

JTM wage._ 'The JTM rate for contract centers was only 29..2%.
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:07F/27F,HeaVYE4dipiffleiltOperatoi'. Male Only)

Cat
I

Alt Clusters 11,364

07F/27F, 261

07F/27F vs
All Clusters 2.3%

All Clusters 8,078

07F/27F 261

07F/27F vs
iAll Clusters . 32%

1-,

. Placed 'Placed

# .

JTM

TOTAL
7,281---R.1% 4,480

T69 64.8 76

2.3% +0.7% 1-7%

MALES
5,453 67.5% 3,290

169 64.8 76

3.1% -2.7% 2.3%

'CONTRACT CENTERS

lg 'P /JTM. ATM
JTM Rate Wa e

' Total 130 89 68.5% '6

Tatar
CCCs

131 80 61.1% 50,

61:5% .394 $3.40

45 .291 4.93

-16.5% '-.103 +1.53

60.3% .407 $3.57

45 .291 4.93

.15.3% -.116 +$1.36,

4)

29.2% .200 $4.57,

62.5% .382 $5.11\

As, was discussed earlier, subcluster 07K had relatively poor per-

formance, i.e., 57.4% placement, 31.4% JTM, 180 P/JTM rate,'ind a

$3.12/hour JTM. ay-contrast, sybcluster 071/271, Plasterer, has excellent

performance indicators. The JTM-Wage ($4.99) was the highest of

occupation.

Subcluster 07K/27K, Constructidn Labor; was characterized by slightly

below average placement (59%) and a well below average JTM rate (49%),

alf;dugh the JTM wage, at $4.22, was above the average for the cluster.

Table 7-11.shows the indicators for subcluster 07L/271., Spot Welder.

Although the placement rate is about average for all occupations, the

JIM rate is very low at 48.2%. The JTM wage ($3.75/hour) is higher than

for the clusters but $0.27 an hour lower than for all construction trades.
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AWC1,usters
07L/271::
0714271-Vs.
All -Clusters-

All Clusters
0711271
071/271.- vs
All Clusters

TABLE71-:;1.1--

07L/271:Spot'.14eliter

.`

Cat. 7 % P/JTA JTI1

I 'Placed. Placed _ JTM JIM Rate Wa e

TOTAL-,_
11,364 7,281 64.1%

261 171 65.5

2.3% 2.4% +1.4%*

MALES
8,078 5,453 67.5%
249 164 65.9

'3.1% 3.0% -1.6%

4,480 -61.5% .394 $3:40
83 48.5 .318 3.81

1.9% -13.0% -.076 +MC

3,290 60.3% .407,- $3.57
79 48.2 .317 3.75

2.4% -12.1% -.090 +$0.18
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TABct--7=1-1

Heav E1 ht 0.-rator,

Subcluster
Cat
I

07F/27F 261

07G , 2

07H 61

. # % #

Placed Placed JTM

TOTALS
169 64.8% 76

furnace Repairman .

0 -

Plumber
35 : 57.4% "11

Plasterer

071 115 91 79.1% 60

oTilesetter

07J 1 1 100.0% 1

Construction Laborer

07K/27K 83 49 59.0% 24

Spot Welder

071/27,L . 261 171 65.5% 83

Other

07x/27x 237 186 78.5% 100

%

JIM
P/JTM
Rate

JTM
Wage

45%. .291 $4.93

- - _

31.4% .180 $3.12

65.9% .522 $5.04

100.0% 1.00 $3.00'

49.0% .289 $4.22

43.5% .318 $3.81

53.8% .422 $3.70
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CLUSTER8 - ELECTRICAL 'APPLIANCE REPAIR

The 155 Category ,I terminations from Cluster 8 reported in

FY 1977 tepresented Only 1.5% of all Category I terminations reported

during the year. All but five of these terminations were made. These

166 completers represented 38.2% of'the 434 terminees of all categories

from the cluster. T

Table 8-1 showi the indicatorsiffor the cluster as compared to all

clusters.

TABLE 8-1,

Cat POTM -JTM,
I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage

Cluster 166 111 68:9% 37 33.3% ..230 $2.71
All Clusters 11,364 7,281 64.1%;4,480 61.5% .394 $3.40,

Thus, although the placement rate is slightly higher than average

(although it is very close to the male placement rate of 67.5%), the JTM

rate at-333.3% is the lowest by far of any of the clusters. It should be

noted that, because of its relatively higher placement rate, the cluster.

escapes the dubious honor of the lowest P/JTM rate; that fate is reserved

for Cluster 01, Subprofessional. It should also be noted that if the

29 graduates from Arecibo, Puerto Rico, are excluded, the JTM wage rises

from $2.71 to $3.29, which is closer to the $3.40 average for all clusters

and $3.57 for all Category I males.
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Table 8-2 shows theAridt40tOrs for the major subclusters, 08A,

Air Conajtiofter Repair Mechanic.

TABLE 8-2

TOTAL

A
Cat. # % # P/JTM JTM

I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate. Wage

114 .72 63.2% 7 9.7% .061 $2.82

Thus, the graduates of'this subcluster were not very successful in obtain-

ing work for, which they were trained. .

The other.subcluster with a significant number of graduates was 08G,

Electrician Helper. Table 8-3 shows the indicators for the subcluster.

7
, TABLE 8-3

TOTAL

.:.

Cat # ' % # % P/JTM JTM

I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage

30 27 90.0% 22 81.5% .733 $2.48

60
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I CLU5TER 09:- INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

- .
,

. ,

,

The 1,420 Category I termination for Cluster 09 represented 12.5%

of all completert from all clusters reported in FY 1977.. The 1,193 male

completers were 14.8% Of all male completers reported during the year;

41.4% of all terminations from the cluster were completers (41.8% for Men

and 39.2% for these clusters compared to those'for all clusters).

TABLE 09-1

Trained Placed
% -

Placed
#

JTM JIM
P/JTM
Rate

JTM
Wage

Male 09 - 1,193 832 69.7% - 549 64. t ..453 $3.52
Female 09 , 122 53.7 , 62 50.8 .273, 3.17
Total

.,227

1,420 954 67.2 602 63.1 .424- 3.48
All Clusters 11,364 7,281 64.1% 4,480 61.5% .394 $3.40

The indicators for this cluster are very near those for all clusters.

Considering females separately, the cluster has a lower. JTM rate (50.8%

compared to 65.3% for all ,females) but a higher JTM wage,($3.17 vs $2.92).

No one subcluster is dominant in Cluster 09. Each of the major sub-

clusters will be discussed separately.

Table 09-2 shows the indicators for subcluster 09A, Machine Operator.

All of ti* completers from the subcluster were male.

TABLE 09-2

Cat # % P/JTM JTM
I , Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage

TOTAL 09A 60 37 61.7% 24 64.9% .400 $3.42

-53-.
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. This: subcluster haPindicators whWh were about Ayerage 4' all cluterS
c

for males:
,

Table 09-3 shows the indicators for subcluster 09B, Cdfitbination

Wilder, comparing CCCs, males,- and the total for the suliclu ter. In

addition, the indicators are given for a similar occupation 71/271"

Spot Welder.

TABLE 09-3

ik

Cat # % # % \P/JTM JTM

I, Placed Placed JTM JTM- Rate Wage

CCCs 09B 142 120 84.5% 63 53.3% \.444 $3.75

Males 09B- 591 428 72.4 244 57.0 .413 3.63

Total 09B* 606 433 71.5% 24 50.0% :408 $5.1-

Total 0714/27L* 261 171 65.5% 83 48.5% .318 ,$3.81

'

* Total is not the sum of the categories because they are not mutually exclusive.

For the most part, 09B shows itself to be an excellent vocation for Job Corps

graduates. Centers which had completers in subclpter 09B did not

completers in subcluster 07L/27L and vice versa. One wonders if the two

vocations are unlike enough to warrant separate categories.

Table 09-4 shows the indicators by center for subcluster 0 heet

Metal Worker.

TABLE 09-4

TOTAL

#

Cat v % # % P/JTM JTM.li

1 Placed Placed JTM 4.1M Rate I Wage

44 28 63.6% 8 c28.6% .181 2.91
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'AltbOUgh the'piacemOnt ringe for subcluster 09C is about average,

the JTM rite at-28.6% is very low as is the JTM wage.

Table 09-5 shows the indicators for subcluster 09D, Furniture Up-
.

holsterer.

TABLE 09-5

Cat. '# % P /JTM JTM
I Placed Placed JIM JTM 2 Rate Wage

TOTAL 09D 51 39 76.5% 25 64.1% .490 $2.25

Table 09-6 shows the indicatOrs for subcluSter 09E, Electronics

Assembler, by male and female.

TABLE 09-6

Cat # % # % P/JTM JTM
I Placed Placed JTM JTM Jkate Wage

`' MALE 98 62 63.3% 41 66.1% .418 .$3.24

FEMALE 42 23. 54.8 6 26.1 .143 2.35

TOTAL 09E
,

140 85 60.7% 47 55.3% .336 $3.13

Although the indicaiors f4.11 males are close to average, the indicators

for females are very low.

Table 09-7 shows the indicators for subcluster 09F, Offset Printer.
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'TABLE 094

Cat
I Placed

%

Placed

#

JTM
%

JTM
P/JTM
Rate

JTM
Wage

MALE 65 35 53.8% 11 31.4% .69 $3.36

FEMALES 127 71 55.9 24 33.8 .189 2.76

TOTAL 09E_ 192 106 55.2% 35 33.0% .182 $2.95

With the exception of the hourly wage for males ($3.36 as compared to $2.76

for females), the indicators for the suliclusters are very low.

A.
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CLIiStER.10 . TRANSPORTATION

-- The 93 Category I terminees from the cluster (64 men and 29 Women)

represented only70.8 percent of Category-I terminees reported during

FY 1977. These 93 completers were 31.5 percent of the 293 terminees

of all categories. from the cluster reported during the year.

Three subclusters were active in the cluster,during the year.

Table 10-1 shows the Category I indicators for each of these subclusters,

the cluster as a whole, and all clusters,

TABLE 10-1

10A Truck Driver 23

10B Warehouseman 50

10C Forklift
Operator 17

Cluster 10 Total 92

All Clusters 0,364

Cat # # % P/JTM JTM
I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate . Wage

14 60.9% 3 21.4% .130 $4.67

30 60.0 19 63.3 .380 3.04

17 100.0 4 23.5 .235 2.93

62 66.7 31 50.0 .333 3.16

7,281 64.1% 4,480 61.5% .394 $3.40

Table 10-2 shoWi. the indicators for the graduatis of subcluster 10A.

While the placement rate is near average, the JTM rate is very low.

Table 10-3 compares the male graduates of subcluster 10B, Warehouseman,

with the female graduates of the subcluster. The striking comparison is

in JTM Wage: $3.42 per hour for males and $2.69 per hour for females.

-57--
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-TABLE 10-2

Cat # % # % P/JTM JTM

I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wa e

10A Truck Driver
TOTAL 23 14 60.9% 3 21.4% .130 ,$4.67

,

TABLE 10-3

#

Cat % P/JTM JTM.

I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage

10B Warehouseman
Female 29 17 58.6% 10 .58.8% .345 $2.69-

Male a 13. 61.9 9 69.2 .428 3.42

TOTAL - 50 30 60.0% 19 63.3% .380 $3.04

TABLE 10-4

Cat # # % P/JTM JTM

I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage.,

A

10C Forklift
Operator

TOTAL 17 17 100.0% 4 25.0% .235 $2.93
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CkUSTER-11 - HEALTH OCCUPATIONS .

the 11262 Category terminees from the cluster represented 11.1%

of all...Category I terminations reported during FY 1917: The 103 male

Category I terminees re 1.3% of all male completers reported during

4%1the year. The 1,159 feim e Category.I terminees represented 35.3%

of all female completers reported during the year. Cluster 11 prgducld

'the second largest number of'female completers (exceeded only by Cluster

02, Clerical/Sales, which had 1,320 female complet6is). The overall

completion rate for the cluster was 42.7% (42.4% for men and 42.7%

for women).

-Table 11-1 displays a comparison of the indicators for the cluster

with the indicators for all clusters.

TABLE 11-1

. #

Cat # % # % P/JTM JTM
I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage

Cluster 11 1,262 721 57.1% 498 69.1% .395 12.59
All Clusters 11,364 7,281 64.17, 4,480 61:57. .394 $3.40

Table 11-1 shows that while the Percent placed is seven percentage

points lower for Cluster 11, the %JTM is 7.6 percentage points higher,

netting out to a P/JTM rate equal to the average for all clusters.

The Major difference is that the JTM wage is $0.81 an hour lower

for Cluster 11 than it is for all clusters.
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Table 11-2 shows the indicator; for:Cluster 11 males as compared.

to all clusters.

TABLE 11 -2

ti

Cat .# % # % P/JTM JTM

I Placed Placed JTM 'JTM Rate- Wage'

Cluster 11 (M)

All Clusters (M)

103
8,078

63

5,453
61.2%
67.5%

45
*32,

71.4%.
60.37.

.437"

.407

$2.81
$3.57

As was the case in table 11-1, table 11 -2 shows a,lower % placed

for Cluster 11 and a much higher %JTM (11.3 .percentage points). The JTM wage,

however, is $0.76 an hour less than for all male cOmpleters.

Table 11-3 shows the indicatolAs for'Clusterll females .as compared to

. .

both total Category I Females and all Category I females other'than those

from, - Cluster 11.

TABLE 11-3

Cat
I

% #. %

Placed, Placed JTM JTM

4

P/JTM JIM
Rate Wage :

Cluster 11 (F) 1,159 658 56.8% 453 68.8% .391. $2.57

All'Other
Clusters (F) 2,127 1,170 55.1% 741 63.3% .348 $3.13'

All Clusters (F). 3,286 1,828 55.6% 1,194 65.3% .363' $2.92

Thus, table 11-3 shows that the % placed and %JTM rates are

higher thad for all other clusters; the JTM wage is $0.56 an hour less than

for all- other clustsrs..

)
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The'single major subcluster in Cluster-11 for both men and women

is 11A, Nurse's Astistant. This subcluster produced 79.1% of all

completers from the cluster reported in FY 1977. Table 11-4 shows_a

comparison of the indicators for subcluster 11A with the indicators for

all :other subclusters in Cluster 11 and wfth the cluster totals.

TABLE-11-4

Cat # .% P/JTM JTM
I Placed Placed :TM JTM Rate Wa e

11A (M)
11A (F)

lls (T)
All Other Sub-

\ clusters (T)
Cluster II (T)

78 43 55.1% 26 60.5% .333 $2.62
920, 527 57.3 348 66.0 .378 2.50
998 570 57.1 374 65.6 .375 2.51

264 .! 151 57.2% 124 82.1% .470 $2.83
1,262 721 57.1 498 69.1% .395 $2.59

Tab111-4'shows that the % placed for the otheer subclusters is about

the same as for subcluster 11A, but that the %JTM is much higher than that

of the other subclusters (82.1% vs 65.6%), as is the JTM wage ($2.83 vs

$2.51). Even so, the -JTM wage is low in comparison with other Job Corps

'occupations.

Of all the occupations offered in Cluster 11, three-stand out as

having significantly higher indicators than other subclusters, 11B Dental

Assistant, 11C Licensed Practical Nurse, and 11F 'EKG Technician. Table

11-5 shows-the indicators for these subclusters.'
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TABLE 11-5

Cat
I

#
Placed

%

Placed
#

JTM
%

JTM
P/JTM
Rate

JIM
Wage

. .

11B (1) 46 32 69.6% 24 75.0% .522/ $3:20

11C (T) _., 30 27 90.0 16 59.3 .533 3.74

11F (T) 18 '13 72.2% 7 53.97w .3n $3.33
/
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F. AN ANALYSIS, OF CENTER VARIATIONS WITHIN VOCATIONAL OFFERINGS

This section discusses center variaticns within vocational offer-

ings. In addition, overall rankings for centers are displaced. These

rankings are a composite of four basic'indicators used throughout this

study, i.e., % Category I, % Placed, % JTM, and JTM Wage. These indi-

cators are admittedly arbitrary as are the equal weighting of the in-

dicators in determining the ranking. No implications are-made as to

the quality of the centers, and none should be inferred. Too many var-

cables are involved, many of which are beyond the control of center

management. O

Los Angeles is the top rated center for both males and females,

while Whitney Young is the lowest rated for males and Detroit is the

-lowest rated for females. For the record, Trapper Creek is the lowest

ranked CCC, while Columbia Basin is the highest ranked CCC and third

among all centers with significant male enrollments. For both male

and female center rankings, centers with only a few graduates of one

sex are excluded from the rankings for that sex.

A perusal of center rankings will much to the reader; for

example, the extremely low completion rate ( % Category I) for women

at Gary is worthy of note and concern. Less than nine percent of all

women at Gary were graduates; this is by far the lowest completion rate

for either sex at any center. (However, preliminary FY 1978 data show

that the completion rate for women at Gary has improved dramatically.).
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Also worthy of note is the relatively low performance of gradu-

ates of the "big four": Breckinridge, Atterbury, Clearfield, and Gary.

Of these four giant centers, only Gary has relatively good indicators.

Even Clearfield which is often cited as one of the best Job Corps cen-

ters,.at least in ambiance, ranks only 41st among 50 male centers.

Gary, which has had exactly the opposite reputation, ranks 32d among

male centers. So much for ambiance.

One of the hot debates about Job Corps is whether the Job Corps

on-center training is the ultimate in vocational training for its cli-

entele. This study is inconclusive on this point. Both Los Angeles

and San Jose purchase vocational training from other sources and are

highly ranked. However, many other centers, notably CCCs, are highly

ranked and perform most training on center.

The first two tables which follow show the rankings for each indi-

cator and overall for males and females by center. Following these

tables-are discussions.of center variations for major vocational clus-

ters and major subclusters.



CENTER-RANKINGS FOR MALES FOR _EACH INDICATOR' AND OVERALL

(Displayed in Overall Rank Order)

CENTER CAT I RANK PLACED RANK JTM RANK
JTM
WAGE RANK

S

RANK

Los Angeles . 49.2% 9 93.3% 2 85.7% 1 $5.86----1 1

Keystone 47.1 11 81.3 10 69.2 14 4.43 7, 2
Columbia Basin CCC 51.9 6 77.6 12 67.8 18 4.27 10 3

Treasure Lake CCC 38.0 24 87.4 6 82.2 5 4.19 15 4
San Jose 74.4 1 78.7 11 81.3 6 3.30 37 O 5

Wolf Creek CCC 53.0 5 81.8 9 67.8 18 3.93 24 6
Ouachita CCC 27.1 59 90.0 5 69.4 13 4.28 9 7

Arecibo 44.6 13 92.3 3 83.3 3 2.19 49 8
Flatwoods CCC 34.5 27 91.2 4 68.7 15 3.94 23 9
Weber Baiin CCC 33.6 29 71.' 24 75.9 8 4.39 8 9
Golconda CCC 30.1 31 73.6 19 83.6 2 4.09 20 11

Tongue Point 23.8 42 76.7 14 72.7 10' 4.61 6 11

Excelsior Springs 26.8 40 95.0 , 1 66.7 21 4.25 11 13
Blackwell CCC 37.2 .25 60.6 42 83.3 3 4.87 3 13
Timber Lake CCC 38.5 23 72.6 20 65.3 27 4.65 4 15
Curlew CCC 41.3 20 75.4 17 67.3 20 4.13 18 16
Angell CCC 49.7 8 69.2 29 58.1 33 4.25 11 17
Boxelder CCC 28.1 36 75.9 15 75.3 9 3.97 21 17
Cass CCC 34.1 28 82.1 8 71..7 11 3.33 36 19
Fort Simcoe CCC 49.1 10 59.1 43 64.3 29 4.89 2 20
Portland 45.3 12 70.7 27 65.9 24 3.74 31 21

Collbran CCC 22.1 46 74.7 18 67.9 17 4.23 13 22
Marsing CCC 41.8 19 71.6 22 52.8 41 4.19 15 23
Woodstock 22.9 43 70.8 26 76.5 7 3.93 24 24
Mingo CCC 29.8 33 69.2 29 68.5 16 3.96 22 24
Jacobs Creek CCC 41.2 21 68.2 32 66.7 21 4.18 17 26
Great Onyx CCC 51.3 7 64.1 37 60.4 32 3.87 27 27
Anaconda CCC 42.8 17 71.4 23 58.0 35 3.80 30 28
Schenck CCC 28.8 35 77.0 13 65.7 25 3.48 33 29
El Pasot 61.9 2 66.4 34 65.2 28 2.49 47 30
Phoenix 54.8 3 64.2 36 52.0 46 3.88 26 30
Gary 30.0 32 71.1 25 65.7 25 3.39 34 32
Pine Ridge CCC 43.8 15 57.1 46 64.1 30 3.87 27 33
Lyndon B. Johnson CCC 24.8 41 7E 8 16 58.0 35 3.51 32 34
Oconaluftee CCC 44.4 14\ 65.0 35 53.9 40 3.32 35` 34
Pittsburgh s 13.9 50\ 85.4 7 54.3 39 3.86 29 36
Harper's Ferry CCC 27.2 38 68.6 31 52.1 45 4.11 19 37
Pine Knot CCC 53.8 4 57.2 45 44.1 48 3.28 36 37
Kicking Horse 29.0 34 52.8 49 55.4 38 4.22 14 39
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CtifER RANKINGS FOR' MALES ft*EACH-iN6ICATOR:AND OVERALL (CONT.)

(Displayed in Overall Rank Order).

CENTER

%
CAT I RANK PLACED RANK

%

JTM RANK
JTM
WAGE

COMPOSITE
RANK RANK,

Clearfield 43.8 15 62.0 40 '52.8 41 3.18 41 40

Detroit 22.5 44 63.6, 38 71.4 12 3.14 44 41

Tulsa. 31.9 30 62.1 39 66.7 21 2.87 48 41

Rio Grande .427.8 37 72.0 21 61.1 31 1.88 50 43

Trapper Creek CCC 19.2 49 57.1 46 52.8 41 4.64 5 44

Cincinnati - 40.9 22 67,1 33 52.6 46 3.02 -46 45 7

Hawaii 22.2 45 69.4 . 28 58.1 33 3.16 43 46

Breckinridge 41.9 18 61.1 41 44.0 49 3.12 45 47

Atterbury . 34.7 26 53.0 47 38.1 50 3.22. 40 48

New Jersey 21.0 47 57,5 44 55.6 37 3.24 37 49"

Whitney Young 20.1% 48 42.4% 50 46.4% 47 $3.13 41 50



CENTER RANKINGS FOR FEMALES FOR EACH INDICATOR AND OVERALL

(Displayed in Overall-Rank Order)

.

[.._ CEhTER
%

CAT I RANK
%

PLACED RANK
%

JTM RANK
JTM
WAGE RANK

COMPOSITE
RANK

Los Angeles 61.2% 2 73.7% 2 82.5% 5 $3.44 2 1

Hawaii 33.9 16 75.0 1 86.7 3 3.03 6 2

Portland , 41.2 10 72.3 4 85.3 4 2.91 8 2

Tongue Point 27.2 17 65.9 6 79.4 6 3.62 1 4

Angell CCC °100.0 1 70.3 5 46.2 19 3.05 5 4

Excelsior Springs 42.5 8 61.3 9 63.1 11 3.24 3 6

Phoenix 43.2 7 58.8 10 71.4 7 2.87 11 7

Charleston 40.3 11 65.3 7 62.5 12 2.97 7 8
Cleveland 38.4 14 53.3 12 70.8 8 3.08 4 9

El Paso 60.0 3 41.7 20 OA 1 2.44 18 10
McKinney 42.2 9 56.5 11 66.4' 10 2.55 13 11

Atlanta 43.6 6 73.7 2 45.5 20 2.53 16 12

Gary . 8:8 21 47.2 16 8c).2 2 2.71 12 13
Keystone 36.4 15 50.2 14, 61.3 13 2.89 10 14
Albuquerque 46.0 4 44.3 19 55.9 17 2.54 14. 15
Atteitury .

16.9 20 52.8 13 57.1 16 2.91. 8 16
'Oreckinridge 44.1' 5 46.6 17 42.6 21 2.44 18 17

Blue Ridge 25.1 18 62.0' 8 59.1 14 2.36 21 17

GUthrie 40.0 12 45.7 18. 52.0 18 2.54. 14 19
Cincinnati 39.3 13 50.0 15 58.3 15 2.38 20 20
Detroit 22.7% 19 31.8% 21 66.7% 9- $2.48 17 21

t,
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F.1 'Center Variations fOr'elustets 01 - Subprofessfonal.'

Table F-1-1 shows the center indicators for subcluster

01-A draftsmen.

°TABLE F-1-1

01-A, Draftsman

Cat I Placed

#

Placed ATM
%

JTM

P/JTM
Rate

JTM
Wage

Albuquerque (F)
Guthrie (F)
Guthrie (M)
San Jose (M)
Breckinridge (F)
Breckinridge (M)

TOTAL

1

39

1

7

6

14

68

0

15

1

6

1

3

26

0%

38.5
100.0
85,7
16.7
21.4

38.2%

-

3

-

5

-

-

8

-%
20.0

83.3
-

-

30.8%

-

.077

.714'

-

-.

.117

$ -

2.91

-

3.50
-

-

$3.28

Thus, only San Jose has respectable indicators. Breckinridge,

with only 20% placement and no job training matches, had the worst in-

dicators.

Table F-1-2 shows the indicators for subcluster 01-X, Others.

Note that all X subclusters for all occupations are undefined (equiva-

lent to "NEC" in the DOT). A given X subcluster represents different

occupations for different centers.
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TABLE F-1-2 .1

1-X, Others .

# .

Cat I

I
Placed

%
Placed

#

JTM
%

JTM
P/JTM
Rate

JTM
Wage

Golconda 1 0 . 0% - -% - $ -

LA (M) 1 1 100.0 - , -- _0

Sap Jose (M) 1 , 1 100.0 1 100.0 1.000 4.00

Clearfield (M) 46 24 52.2 6 25.0 .130 3.02

TOTAL 49 26 . 53.1% 7 29.6% .143 $3.23

Ninety percent of the activity in the subclusters is at Clearfield.

The indicators for Clearfield graduates, however, are well below average

in all categories.
..;

F.2 Center Variations for Cluster 02/22 - Clerical/Sales

Table F-2-1 shows an exception report for males in Cluster 02/22.

An exception report is a listing of centers above and below certain ar-

bitrary limits for an indicator. Table F-2-2 shows the exception report

- for the cluster for females.
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TABLE F-2-1

Centers at or above
ced

Blackwell 100.0%
oxelder 100.0

Anaconda 85.7
Collbran 100.0
Wolf Creek 100.0
Cleveland 100.0
Excelsior, Springs 94.7
Los Angeles 91.7
Woodstock 100.0
Phoenix 87.5
Charleston , 100.0%

Cente's at or above
80% JTM Rate

Blackwell 100.0%
Cleveland 80.0
Excelsior Springs 88.9
Los Angeles 86.4
Woodstock 100.0
Portland 100.0
Atterbury 82.4
Gary 80.0
Charleston 100.0%

Centers at or below
60% Placed

Pine Ridge
Trapper Creek
Weber Basin
Curlew
Kegstone
Albuquerque
Detroit
Kicking Horse
Portland
Breckinridge
Gary

45.4%
60,0
50.0
57.1

0.0
0.0
0.0
60.0
50.0
47.8
35.7%

Centers at or below
60% JTM Rate

Pine Ridge

Boxelder
Anaconda
Collbran
Weber Basin
Curlew
Wolf Creek
Kegs

Albuquerque
Detroit

20.0%
0.0
50.0

0.0
50.0
25.0
50.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
16.7%

a
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TABLE F-2-2

Centes 0,or above Centers at or above
80% Placed 80%.JTM Rate

El Paso 100.0% Los. Angeles 85.1%
Tulsa 100.0 El Paso 100.0
San Jose 100.0 Tulsa 100.0 ,

Hawaii 84.6%. San Jose 100:0
Hawaii 100.0
Portland . 83.3
Gary 814

Centers at or below . Centers at of below
60% Placed 60% JIM Rate

Keystone 50.0% Blue Ridge 55.9%
:Charleston 50.0 Albuquerque p58.0
Albuquerque 42.9 Excelsior Springs 56.4
Guthrie 36.0 Detroit .25.0
Atlanta 50.9 Breckinridge 23.8%
Detroit . 18.2
Cincinnati . 40.0
Phoenix 57.1

Breckinridge 40.4 ,

Gary 52.4%

Among the subclutters:the high JTM Wage fps Los Angeles gradu-

ates in subcluster 02A/22A, Clerk Typist, is worthy of note. Also

worthy .of note is the very high indicators at Excelsior Springs fdr

subcluster 02D/22D, Keypunch Operator (100% Placed, 82.4 JTM-Rate, and

$5.53 JTM Wage).

F.3 Canter Variations for Cluster 03-Service Occupations

Table F-3-1 shows an exception report for the major male subclus-

ter, 03B, Custodial Maintenance.
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TABLE F-3=1

Centers at or above Centers at or above

80% Placed 80% JIM Rate' -

.

LW 80.0%
,

Blackwell 100.0%

Golconda 80.0 Boxelder 100.0

Cass 91.0 Anaconda 100.0

Trapper Creek 100.0. San Jose 83.3%

Timber'Lake 80.0

Curlew . 80.0

Wolf Creek 82.4

Marsing 88.9

Woodstock 100.0

Whitney Young 100.0%

Centers at or below Centers at or below

60% Placed 60% JIM Rate

Harpers .Ferry 50.0% Harpers Ferry 50.0%

Pine Knot' 35.0 Pine' Knot 16.7

Schenck 24.0 LBJ 25.0

Great Onyx. 50.0 Schenck 16.7

Blackwell 28.6 Jacobs Creek 50.0

Pine Ridge 33.3 Great Onyx 33.3

Anaconda 33.3 Oconaluftee 50.0

Collbran 60.0 Golconda .. 25.0

Weber Basin 54.0 Cass 20.0

Fort Simcoe 25.0 Treasure Lake 33.3

Albuquerque 40.0 Ouachita 50.0

Tongue Point 50.0 Pine Ridge 0.0

Kicking Horse 0.0 TraPPqr Creek 50.0

Breckinridge 0.0 Weber Basin 42.9

Attarbury 54.3% Timber Lake 31.3,

Curlew 50.0

Wolf Creek 42.9

Fort Simcoe 0.0

I

Columbia Basin 33.3

AlLnuerque 50.0

Tongue-Point 0:0

Woodstock 0.0

\

Whitney Young 0.0

Cincinnati '' '46.7

Kicking Horse 0.0

Hawaii 6.o

Breckinridge 0.0

AtterburY 41.4

Gary 44.4

Clearfield 36.7%

;
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_ Nearly one half 04 the 634 graduates of subcluster 033 were from

Atterbury and Clearfield. Table F-3-2 shows the indicators for these

centers.

TABLE F-3-2

# %, P/JTM JTM

Cat I Placed Placed JTM. JTM Rate Wage

T

Atterbury 129 70 54.3% 29 41.4% .225 $2.87

Clearfield f57 98 62.4% 36 36.7% .229 $2.86
1

Table F-3-3 shows t center variation for the major female occupa-

tion within the cluster, 03K, Nursery School Teacher.

TABLE F-3-3

03-K, Teacher, Nursery School (Female)

Cat I
#

Placed
%

Placed
#

JTM
%

JTM
P/JTM
Rate

JTM
Wage

738 Cleveland 1 1 100.0% - - - $ -

709 Albuquerque 1 1 100.0 - - - -

715 Guthrie 39 19 48.7 6 31.6 .154 2.25

702 LA 2 2 100.0 1 50.0 .500 2.70

717 Tongue Point 3 0 0.0 N '' ". ".

TOTAL 46 23 50.0% 7 30.4% .152 $2.31

F.4 Center Variations for Cluster 04-Forestry and Farming

Although several contract centers had Category I terminations in

subcluster 04-B, the bulk of the terminees was from Breckinridge and

Portland. Table F-4-1 shows the comparison.

- 73 -
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TABLE F-4.6

# # % # %. P/JTM.

Cat I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage

,

Breekinridge 55 24 43.6% 6 25.0% .108 $2.67

'Portland 20 16 80:0% 9 56.0% .450 $2.53

o

The following comparison of performance for subcluster`04-C shows

that with the except ion of Kicking Horse, the performance indicators

are above average.

TABLE F -4 -2

Cat I Placed Placed JTM JTM

P/JTM;
Rate

JTM
Wage

Anaconda (M) 1 1 100.0% 0 0% 0 $ 0

Curlew (M) 15 13 76.9 10 76.9 .666 3.50

Angell (M) 26 21 61.9 13 61.9 .500 3.20

Angell (F) 15 14 93.3 6 42.9 .400 4.06

Wolf Creek. 66 58 69.0 40 '69.0 .606 3.30

Kicking Horse 11 5 40.0% 2 40.0% .181 $2.93

F.5 Center Variations for Cluster 05/25 - Food Service

Table F-5-1 shows an exception report for males for the cluster

while table F-5-2 shows an exception report for females.
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Centert,..

'BelOW: 60%.,,Placed,

Pinenot 46:7.

Blackwell 36,4-
Golconda 33.3
Pine Ridge. -40:0
NOW Jersey . '41.7

,Whitney Young -28.4
.- Kicking 4o'rse. 50.0
$4ti Jose .40.0
Atterbury 44.8.

. Gary 59:5

,

11101r10

Centers
Below .60% JIM

F i#wobcis 41.7
Pine Knot 57.1
Jacobs Creek '42A
Blackwell 50.0
Cassadaga 50.0

-Ouachita 55,6
Trapper Creek 33.3
Anaconda 33.3
Columbia Basin 53.6
Excelsior . .

Springs 5J.0
Whitney Young -50.06 .

Cincinnati 44.4
BreCkfnildge 50.0
Atterbury 28.6.

Clearfield 36.6

tentert_ .

:...! Abb$4,80%. Plated

FlatwOodt - 100:0
tBj

. 85.7
Jacobs Creek 87:5
OuaChita 100.0
Treasure Lake -93.8
Collbran. ' 100.0
Wolf Creek 82:4
Keystone . 100.0
Excelsior Springs 88.9
Tongue Point 100.0
Woodstock 100.0
San. Jose . 81.3
Santa Rosa .86.7

Centers
Abol/e 80% JTM - -

Golconda 100.0.
Mingo 90:9
Tongue -Point 100.0
Woodstock 100.0

:Portland 100.0
Santa.Rosa 84.6

S.

e-

i5
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'TABLE-T-5-2
\

Centers Ceker\
Below 60 %- Placed , -Above 80% Placed

Atwell 57.1 Portland ' 100.0

Charleston 45.0 Santa Rosh 100.0

Keystone 0 Los Angeles 85.7

Cleveland 0

McKinney . 51.6

Excelsior Springs 41.9 :

Tongue Point 59.1

Atlanta 50.0

El Paso 40.0

Hawaii 40.0

//-Breckinridge 41.7

Gary 0

Centers ICenteiss

Above:80% JTMBelow 60% JTM

Keystone 0 Tongue/Point 92.3

Cleveland 0 El Paso 100.0.

Excelsior Springs 55.6 Hawaii 100.0

Atlanta 50.0 Portland 100.0

Cincinnati 57.1 Santa Rosa 100.0

Atterbury 40.0 Albuquerque 83.3

Gary 0 Los Angeles 83.3

Table 0-5-3 shows an exception report for subcluster 058/258,

Cook, for-males-whi4e-table_E-5,4_shows an exception report for fe-

males.
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TABLE

Centers,

. Below 60% Placed
Centers.

Above 80% PiaCed

Blackwell 36.4 Flitwoods 100.0
Golconda 33.3 Jacobs Creek 87.5
Pine Ridge 40.0 Ouachita 100.0
New Jersey 41.7 Treasure Lake 93.3
Cincinnati 0 Wolf Creek 85.7
Kicking Horse 45.5 Woodstock 100.0
Breckinridge 59.6 San Jose 100.0
Atterbury 41.9 Santa Rosa 100.0
Gary 55.3

Centers Centers_
Below 60% JTM Above 80% JTM

Flatwoods 41.7 Golconda' 100.0
LBJ---- 33.3 Woodstock 1C-.0
Jacobs Creek 14.3 San Jose 100.0
Great.Onyx 42.9
Oconoluftee 50.0
Blackwell 25.0
Cassadaga 25.0
Ouachita 44.4
Trapper Creek 28.6

Anaconda---33--.1
Collbran 50.0
Timber Lake
Curlew

33.3
50.0

Marsing 59.1

'Columbia Basin 50.0
Cincinnati 22.2
El Paso 50.0
Kicking Horse 40.0
Hawaii 50.0
Portland 50.0
Breckinridge 47.1

Atterbury 34.6
Clearfield 57.5
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TABLE 'F-5-4

Centes.
Above 80% Placed

Centers

Below 60% Placed

Blackwel: 36.4 Flatwoods 100.0

Golconda 33.3 Jacobs Creek 87.5

Angell 50.0 Albuquerque 100.0

Atlanta- 50.0 Los Angeles 100.0

El Paso 40.0

Hawaii 40.0

Breckinridge 58.2

Centers Centers

Below 60% JTM Above 80%tJTM

Atlanta 0 'Angell 100.0

Cincinnati 28.6 Los Angeles 100.0

Breckinridge 42.9 El Paso 100.0

Atterbury 25.0 Hawaii 100.0

Albuquerque 0

Table F-5-5 shows the indicators for subcluster 05-C/257C, Baker.

BecatAe the number_of centers is small relaii\ie to, tt--! -umber of com-

pleters, all centers with completers will be listed.G

TABLE F-5-5

Cat I Placed
%

Placed
, #

JTM
%

JTM
P/OTM
Rate

JTM
Wage

Pine Knot (M) 15 7 46.7% 4 57.1% .266 $2.22

Angell (t 1 0 0 -

Marstng-e)-
Tongue Point (T.)

100.0
.

100.0 2 66.7 ,.667 2.88
1

3

1

3--

Portland (T) 8 7 87.5 7 100.0 .875 2.51

Breckinridge .(T) 59 32 54.2 9 .28.1 .152 2.60

Attehury (T) .73 36 49.3 4 11.1 .055 2.44

Clearfield 1M) 35 20 .57.1 8 40.0 .229 2.91

. Santa Rota (M) .1 1 100.0

Gary (T) 15 8 53.3 2 25.0' .133 3.12

TOTAL 212 115 54.3% 36 31.3% .169 $2.64

Only a little more than half of the graduates of the subcluster

were placed, arvi less than one-third of these got jobs as bakers. ')nly

4
the graduates of Tongue Pint and Portland were exceptions.

I?
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F.6 Center Variations for Cluster 06/26 - Auto and Machine Repair

Table F -6 -1 is an "exception report"for the cluster for males.

TABLE F-6-1

4,*

Centers Below
60t Placed

Schenck 33.3%
.Mingo 50.0
Trapper Creek 50.0
Boxelder 52.9
Timber Lake 57.9
Angell ._,57.1

Ft. Simcoe .53.8

New Jersey 54.8.

Woodstock -- 50.0
Whitney Young 33.3
Detroit 50.0
E1 Pasp 53.3
KicKing Horse 33.3
Phoenix 55.8
Atterbury 55.8
Tongue Point 9.0
Colibran 0:0%

Centers Below
60% Jill

t

Pine Knot
0-LBJ

Schenck

-Jacobs-Creek--

37.3%
0.0

0.0
41.2

Great Onyx 33.3
Oconaluftee 0.0
Trapper Creek 6.0
Anaconda 40.Q
Collbran 0.0
Timber Lake 27.3
Angell 37.5
Marsing 50.0
Fort Simcc -57.1
Rio Grande 50.0
Pittsburgh 47.1
Ouachita :. 14.3%

Continued-

Centers Above
80% Placed

LBJ 100.0%
, Cass , -90.0

:- Ouachita 87.5
Treasure Lake 100.0
Arecibo 94.6
Pittsburgh 89.5

. San Jose, 83.3
Flatwoods 100.0
Keystone 100.0%

Centers Above
(10% JIM

Treasure Lal ..-'.0%

-Mingo 10.0
Wolf Creek 83.3 ,

Arecibo 85.7
Flatwoods 100.9
Keystone 100.0% ,.

.

..

.

O
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TABLE F -6 -1

Continued .

Centers Below
60% JTM

'Woodstock 40.0%

Whitnefloung 3.0

Detroit 37.5

Cincinnati 58.3

Et Paso 33.3

Tulsa 0.0

Kicking Horse 0.0

Phoenix
Hawaii 41.2

Portland 58A3

Breckinridge 37.4

Atterbury 25.3

Clearfield 49.6

Tongue Point 0.0%

D

01,
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Table F -6 -2 displays the indidators for subCimster6A, Auto'

Mechanic Helper, 'both for the total subcluster and i lected centers.

TABLE F-6-2

. #

Cat
I

#

Placed
%

Placed,
#

JTM
% \\P/JTM

JTM Rate
JTM
Wage

Arecibo 20 19 95 % 34 73.7% .70\0 $1.95
El Paso 21 14 6 .7 10 57.1' .381 2.32
Hawaii 20 15 75.0 6 40.0 .300 3.25
Atterbury' 22 18 81.8 2 11.1 .091 .25
Clearfield, 131 78 59.5 29 37.2 .227 3\07
Other Centers. 44 26 59.1 7 34.6 .205 3.26

TOTAL 258 170- 68.0% 68 40.0% .264 $2.77

Thus, on balahcetgraduates from no centers did particularly well

in this subcluster, given the low JTM wage from Arecibo. (Wages in Puerto

Rico do not calpare to wages in the continental U.S.) r

O
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Table F-6-3 displays an "exception report" for subcluster

068/268, Auto Service Repair.

TABLE F-6-3

.068/268 Males

Centers Below
60% Placed

Centers Above
80% Placed

. Schenck 33.3% LBJ 100.0%'

JacobS Creek 58.3 Oconaluftee 100.0

Mingo 50.0 Cass 100.0

:Trapper Creek 50.0 Ouachita 87.5

' Boxelder - 52.9 Treasure Lake 100.0

Timber Lake 57.9 Pine Ridge 100.0

Angell 50-.Cr--- Anaconda 100.0

Wolf Creek 50.0 .
,Marsing 100.0

New Jersey 53.8 .
Pittsburgh 100.0

Woodstock 42.9 Flatwoods 100.0A

Whitney Young 33.3

Detroit 42.9

BreckinridT: 59:1

Atterbury 54.0

Clearfield 0.0

Kicking Horse 25.0%

Centers Below Centers Above

60% JTM 30% JTM

Pine Knot 27.8% Mingo 109.0%

LBJ 0.0 Wolf Creek 100.0.

Jacobs Creek 57.1 New Jersey 83.7

great Onyx 33.3 Fl,twood!, 100.0%

Oconaluffee 9.0

Ouachita 14.3

Trapper Creek 0.0

Anaconda , 25.0

Timber. Lake 18.6

Curlew 50.0

Angell 33.3

Marsing 33.3

Ft. Simcoe 50.0

Woodstock 33.3

Whitney Young 0.0%

Continued
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TABLE F-6-3

06B/26B-Males
1 Continued A

Centers Below
60% JTM

Centers Above
80% JTM

Detroit 50.0%
Cincinnati 58.3
Kicking Horse 0.0 \
Phoenix 16.7
Breckinridge 35.9
A'tterbury 22.6
Cltarfield 0.0%

O

Table-T-6-4 displays the indicators for subcluster 06E, Auto

BOdy Repairman.

TABLE F-6-4

Cat # % # % P/JTM JTM
I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wa e

Arecibo 17 16 94.1% 14 87.5% .824 $1.91
Rio Grande 14

. .
10 71.4 3 30.0 .214 1.75

Portland 17 12 70.6 7 58.3 .411 3:71
Breckinridge 72 52 72.2 21 40.4 .292 2.79
Atterbury 54 23 42.6 9 39.1 .167 2.81
Gary 32 28 87.5 18 64.3 .563 2.85
Clearfield 62 40 64.5 22 55.0 .355 3.25
New Jel'sey 11 6 54.5 3 50.0 .273 3.16
Other Centers 11 8 72.7 2 25.0 .181 3.07

TOTAL 290 195 67.2% 99 50.8% .341° $2.83

With the exception of Atterbury and New Jersey, all centers had average

or better placement rates; and with the exception of Arecibo and Gary

all centers had below average JTM rates. It is interesting to note that

-83-
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both Puerto Rico centers, Arecibo and Rid Grande, had very high

placement rates, but that Arecibo had an 87.5% JTM rate while Rio

Grande had a 30% JTM rate:

5

fl
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F.7 Center Variations for Cluster 07/27- Construction Trades

Table E-7-1 is an "exception report" showing those centers above

and below certain arbitrarily established benchmarks for the cluster

. as a whole. 'It is interesting to note that a CCC like Pine Knot with

its heavy involvement in union construction program has such poor

indicators.

ti

TABLE F-7-1
07/27 Males

Center Below
60% Placement Rate

Cen-2rs Above
80% Placement Rate

Pine Knott 55.1% Flatwoods 89.6%
Trapper Creek 54.5 Schenck 80.0
New Jersey 56.0 Cass 80.0
Whitney Young 40.5 Ouachita 90.0
Tulsa 50,0- Treasure Lake 85.1
Breckd.nridge 59.5 Boxelder 81.6
Atterbury 55.9% Timber Lake 80.7

Wolf Creek 80.21

Columbia Basin 80.8
Arecibo 94.1
Keystone 100.0
Excelsior Springs 100.0
Los Angeles 100.0
Tongue Point 92.9
Cincinnati 100.0
Mississippi T00.0
San Jose 88.9%

Centerselow Centers Above
60% JTM Rats 80% JTM Rate

HarPet-4-Fery
Pine Kno

48.5%
'46.7

Jacobs Creek
Blackwell

80.9%
94.1.

Oconaluf ee 54.3 Golconda 81.5
Angell 52.9 Treasure Lake 91.2
Marsi 49.4 Trapper Creek 83.3
New ersey 50.0 Weber Basin 85.4
Whi ney Young 52.9 Timber Lake 90.4

Continued-
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TABLE F-74

07727-Mges
Continued

Centers Below
-60% JTM Rate

Tulsa

Breckinridge
Atterbury

Centers Above
80% JTM Rate

50.0% Woodstock ,80.9%

51.5 Detroit 81.5

35.0% Mississippi 100.0

San Jose 83.3%

Centers Below
.400 P'JTM Rate

Centers Above
.600 P/JTM(Rate

Harpers Ferry .333 Flatwood .649

Pine Knott .257 Schenck .600

Oconaluftee .347 Blackwell .681

Angell .359 Ouachita :717

Marsing .345 Treasure Lake .776

Fort Simcoe .390 Boxelder .618

New Jersey .28') Weber Basin :672

Whitney Young .214 Timber Lake .649

Tulsa , .250 Columbia Basin .663

Kicking Horse .369 Arecibo .706

Breckinridge .306 Keystone --- --700_

Atterbury .196 Los' Angeles. .750

Tongue Point .647

Mississippi 1.000

Phoenix .80
San Jose .741

Table F-7-? is an "exception report" for males for subcluster

07A/27A, Construction Carpenter.

tr
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TABLE F-7-2

07A /27A Males

Centers Below
60% Placement Rate

Centers Above
80% Placement Rate

Jacobs Creek 31.3% Flatwoods 100.0%
Whitney Young 42.9% Harpers Ferry 81.3

Schenck "85.7
Blackwell 87.0
Cass 83.3
Ouachita 100.0
Treasure Lake' 84.0
Boxelder 85.0
Collbran 83.2

Weber Basin 90.0
Wolf Creek . 80.5
Columbia Basin 90.0
Arecibo 92.3
Woodstock 1,00.0

A

Phoenix 85.0
Hawaii 81.8%

,

Centers,Below Centers Above
60% JTORate 80% JTM Rate

Flatwoods 47.4% Blackwell 85.0%
Harper's Ferry 46.2 Ouchita 91.2
Pine Knot 36:4 Treasure Lake 90.5
Schenck , 50.0 Trapper Creek 88.9
Jacobs Creek 40.0 Weber Basin 88.9
Great Onyx 56.3 Woodstock 100.(

Oconaluftee 36.4 Cincinnati 100.(,)
Mingo 46.7
Anaconda 50.0
Marsing 56.5
Rio Grande 25.0
Kicking Horse! 54.5
Atterbury 15.4
Gary 34.4
Whitney Young 0.0

Continued-
.
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/

TABLE

07A/27A Males

Continued

Centers Below
.400 P/JTM Rate

CentervCAbove
.600 P/JTM Rate

-1.

Harpers reiTy .375 Golconda .611

Pine .Knot .218 Ca'Ss . .600

Jacobs Creek .125 Ouachita .917

Oconal uftee .222 . Treasure Lake .750

Pine Ridge .375 ' Mingo .615

Mingo .330 Boxelder .675

Anaconda .360 Blackwell .739

Marsing .394 , Weber Basin .800

Rio Grande .167 Columbia .700

Kicking Horse .375 Arecibo .616

Atterbury .100 Woodstock 1.000

Gary .234

Whitney Young :000

t

aor
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,Center- Variations for tluster 08--ElectricaLAppliance Repair '

-Tble.F4=1:016ws the indicators for the-major subclusters, 08A.

r t.1 er Mechanic.

,TABLE F-8-1

"#
Cat
I Placed. Placed

#

JTM
%

JTM
P/JTM
Rate

JTA'

Wage

-Whitney Young 08A 8 4 50.0% "0 -
BreckinYid§e
Gary 08A 6 4 66.7 1 25.0. .167 3:09

:.(Females) 4 2 50.0 0

TOTAL 114 ; 72 . 63.2% 7 9.7 %. .061 $L82

f=

Thus, the graduates of these three centers were not very - successful ih-

obtaining work for which they were trained.

The'other subcluster with a significant number of graduates was 08G;

Electficiap Helper. Table F-8-2 shows the indicators for the subcluster:

-.Ai;ecibo

Atlanta

TOTAL

lr

Cat
I

08G 29
08G 1

30

TABLE F-8-2

Placed
%

Placed
#

JTM
%.

JTM
P/JTM
Rate

JTM

Wage-

26

_

'89.7% 21 80.8% '.724 $2.45
1 100.0 - 1 100.0 1.000 3.00

27 . 90.0% 22' 81.5% .733 $2.48

Thus, while the indiC'ators are very hi0,_the JTM wage is 1pw reflecting the

Tow wage structUre of Puerto Rico.
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-F.§. tenter Variatons for ,Cluster.: ,-.7AnduStrial-OrodUction

.

lable:F,9,1 _shows the indicators for tubcluster 09A, Machine

.Operator;. All of the completers from the 'substiuster were'male;

-the_majority were from.Clearfield, although Schenck, San Jose, and

Gary also had completers.

TABLE 'F-.9-1

s

4

#

CW--------# % #

I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage.
_ .

Clearfield 09A ' '47 29. 61.7% 19 65.5% , .404 $3.26-

' TOTAL 09A 60 -37', 61.7. 24 64.9 '.400 3.42

Table F-9-2 shows the indicators for subcluster 09B, Combination

Welder, comparing CCCs; males, Breckinridge and Gary (the two largest

centers in this subcluster) and the total for the subcluster..

TABLE F-9-2

Cat-

I

#

'Placed

%
Placed

#

JTM

%

JTM
P/iTM
Rate

JTM
Wage'

CCCs 09B 142 120 84.5% , .63 53.3% .444; $3.75

Males 09B 591 428 72.4 244 57.0 .413' 3.63

Breckinridge 09B 220 138 62.7 69 50.0 ;314 3.58

Gary 09B 184 140 -76.1 91 65.0 .495 3.58

TOTAL 09B 606 433 . 71.5% 247 50.0% .408 $3.63

7
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tOrHtWO4t-flaft;r090 ShOwS,'Seif' Wbie- an excellent vocation for

-Job torOSA"rdduates., 13)4eCkihHilge Vaduates are. less likely to be

OlaCe4 in a welding -,job thah most. other 098 gradUates. In addition,

Pine Knot,Treasure Lake, Marsing, New Jersey, and Pittsburgh had

-low iTM-rates.

Table F-93 shows the indicators for subcluster 09D, Furniture

Upholsterer, by center.

TABLE F-9-3

#

Cat. #

Placet
%

Placed
#

JTM
%

JTM-

/JTM
.Rate

JTM
Wage-

Arecibv(M) 2'1 -19 90.5% 17., 89.5% .810 $2.04
oftland (M) 1 1 100 1 100.0 1:000 4.00
Gary (M) _26 18 69.2 6' 33.3 .231 2.55
Gary (F). 3 . 1 33.3 '1 33.3 .333 2.30

TOTAL 09D 51 39 76.5% 25 64.1% .490 $2.25

The excellct % pdaced and %JTM of Arecibo graduates raise this sub-

clus,ter to above average for these 'two rates and the P/JTM rate. Conversely,

the Tow.JTM wage for Arecibo lowers the wage substantially. In any'event,

the 'vocation's indicators are very low, with or without Arecibo.
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Center _Variations foal'usster 10,=:franS okati cin

Table F-10-1 di4lays the, center by center indicators for the

three-subclusters making up cluster 10.

TABLE F110-1

.. Cat
I

# % # %

P1 aceu Placed JTM JTM
.P/JTM
Rate

JIM
Wage

-.. ..

10, A Trutk Driver
9

9

5

23

____6______661%21.1% .222 $3.15'

7.73
-

$4.67

Anaconda (M)
Fort Simcoe (M)
Kicking Horse (M)

,

'TOTAL ; .

5 - 55.6 1 ":0.0

. 3 6G.0 - -

14 . 60.9% 3 21.4%

.111

-

.130

,

10Bparehobseman
29
21

50

17 58.6% 10 58.8%

13 61.9 9 69.2

30 .61.9% 19 . 63.3%

,

..345

.428

.380

.

$2.69 _

3.42

$3.04

McKinney (F)
Gary (M)

TOTAL'
.

10C Forklift Operator
1

16

17

1 100.0% - -
16 , 100.0 4 25.0%

17' 100.0% 4 25.0%

N

-
.250

.235

-
42.9.3

$2.93

Keystone (M)
Gary (M)

TOTAL
. .
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F.11 Center- V.ari a ti Ons_for 'Cluster 1 1,146.61 th rOceuPa ti Ohs

_

Table F-114 displays ar "exception Teport". for women in Cluster

11. Centers with fewer than ten graduates 'are excluded.
-

k..

_

TABLE F-11-1

Centers at ur.Above
80% Placed

None

Centers at or Below
60% Placed

Keystone

dge
52.6%
38.5

Albuquerque 31.7
54.4

Guthrie 56.9
Detroit . 50.0
El Paso 38.9
Phoenix- 54.8
Breckinridge 52.2%

Centers at or Above
80% JTM -Rate .

86.5%
85.7
90.0
87.5%

Centers at or Below
60% JTM Rate

Los, Angeles

El Paso
Detroit
'Tongue Point

Keystone

Albuquerque
Atlanta

56.9%
57.9
55.3%

.Health Occupation is an unusual cluster in that the JTM 'Rate overall is

much higheP than the placement rate (68.8% compared to 56.8%). Even

more striking is that this holds true for the graduates of every center.
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AilEmbix

4

411.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS BY VOCATIONAL CLUSTER/SUBCLUSTER, BY CENTER, BY SEX.

CLUSTER 01

CLUSTER 02

CLUSTER` 03

CLUSTER 04

CLUSTER 05

CLUSTER 06

l TABLE OF CONTENTS

- SUBPROFESSTONAL__ 99

- CLERICAL /SALES 105 _

- SERVICE OCCUPATIONS 123
0

- FORESTRY AND FARMING' .
120

- F000:SERVICE- 133.

- AUTO AND MACHINE REPAIR 19

CLUSTER 07 - CONSTRUCTION TRADES 165'

CLUSTER 08 - ELECTRICAL APPLICANCE REPAIR 189

CLUSTER 09 - INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION 199

CLUSTER 10 - TRANSPORTATION 217

CLUSTER 11 - HEALTH OCCUPATIONS 19
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re--

CLUSTER sO0400EssIoN4

it

cat t # 4 Q. % P/JTM JTM
I 'Placed Placed- JTM JTM Rate Wage

.109,0Olconda .

: :711,,NOVOrsey
''746"CharlestOn

:1
1

-"--1

766 cothrle- . 1
74.44 :. 1
1154-*Aanta-. 1

--7442 S4ii 0'00 7
`446- San .Jose 1
411 .Portland 1
1.07-ROdman. I.

906'Breckenridge, 14
.94. Clearfield 50

0 0% - - -
1 160:0% I 100.0% 1:000 3.001 100.0% 1 100.0% 1.000 3.00
1 100.'0% ' - -
1 ,100.0% 1 100.00% '1.000 3.70,.
1 100.0% - -

...,6 85.7% 6 ,1060% -' .857 3.61
1 100.0% 1 .100.0% 1.00 .. 4.00

P 0 0 - - -
0 o: - - - -
3 21.4% - - - ...

28-.56.0% 7. 25.0% .140 _ 3.06
...

53.8% 17 39.5% ._213
.

01-A DRAFTSMAN (MALE)

Cat * %

I Placed Placed
IV

JTM
%

JTM
P/JTM
Rate

JTM
.Waigs

766 Guthrie
fl

1 '1 100.0% - -'- -
442 San Jose 6 5 83.3% 4 80.0% .667 $3.37
446 San Jose 1 1 100.0% 1 100.0% 1.000° 4.00
906 Breckenridge 14 3 21.4% -

TOTAL 22 10 45.5% '5 50.0% .277 $3.50
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s.,

a

.:COMMERCIAL /GRAPHIC TIST

Cat * P/JTM
I Placed Placed JTM- JTM .Rate

746 'Cl-irleston 1 1 100..0%' 1' 140.0% .1.00 $3:00

vRat,*---

01-C; COSMETOLOGIST- (141)

at_

711 NJ - TI-- -1- 100% 1 1.00%., 1.400 $3 : P

854; Atlanta L______1______100%. - ,-

:411 Portland 1 0 '0. -
-.'910 Clearfield 1 1 100% -

a
r'

TOTAL

#
r Cat *--

. Placed Placed .JTM JTM

4 3 75%. 33.3t .250 $3.50

P/JTM JTM
Rate Wale

01-X, OTHER (MALE)

a

109 Golconda
741 LA
442 San Jose
910 Clearfield

*
Cat * 8 # % n P/JTM JTM.
I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wa e

. ..

1 0 0 -
1 _1 100.0% 1 100.0%' 1.00 3.70

1 1 :100.0% 1 100.0% 1.00 4.00

46 24 52.2% 6 25.0% .130. 3.02

s

TOTAL 49 26 53.1% 8 30.8% .163

- 7_100'
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.. C
,'. . .

::Sign'if'icanticanb
,,..

;Centers -1 .

Guthrie- 41 '1 36..6% 4 26'.7% . .098' 2.94,
'.'LA. .. '' 5 5 :60..0% 2 66.7% '.400 3.40
:-.Breckenridge 6 1 16.7% 0 0% 0 , 0
'.Atlanta 3 1 33,3% 1 100.0% .333 '2.50
Portland : 3 1 33.0% 1 100'.0% .333 2.50

(11 SUBPROFES ONAL FEMALES
.

M
It

$ $ P/JTM JT
'Pled .P aCe J.TM JTM kate Wage

65 21 41.5% 10, 37.0% .154 2.914

ighA. f icdnt

'Oces
.

01=4 Draftsman 46 16 34:8i 3 18.8% :0,65' 2.-91
- Gitthrle' 39 . 15. 384,5%. 3 20.0% ...077 .2.91
-..Breakentidge 6 . 1 . 16:7t. 0. 0 -.. 0 0

:,-

0,1.
..

-!C Co0o- .0 -,
tologist 15 -- 7 46.7% - 2 . 28.6% .133 2.40

! ..-
Offered by 7 centers,, none with more,.;-than 2 -coipretors.

, .

1
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t

,,.;

r I

- -

.

/
4

.
, _

.t.r.J/ .

/ Cat/ * % . 11 / %- g/JTM% JTM
/ 11/ Placed laded JTM Ji'm Rate Wa e

r -

: 703 Charleston"
.,109* 'Albuquerque
-740-McK4finey?
715, ditthriel
702- LA, /
742 LA. /-

.717 Tongde Pt
851 Atl#ta/2
853 Atiantly

'405'ph6eni.x'
407 p#Oenik
.45 Portland
.417)i)ort%and
/934/BreCkenri 9e

:1926( Atterbiary

\.4 'AL
N .

1,1. -' 0

4i 15.

loo.ost

100t

411

. -. -_

16. 4 26.7% .098
96.7% 2 100.0%. .667

1250.0% 4.'..*-4.-s.. , -

160.0% 1.' 100.0% 1.000
"50,0% '. 1 100.0% .500

1 '0 . 0 - ,.:

1 1 :100.0%
. 1 1. 'po:o% ...

,.

1 o j:'o.

2.94
3.40

2.50
2.50

, ,

2 1 ' '50.0% 1.100..0%," .500 2.50

1 =. 16.7% . .

1 1 100.0% .1 100.0% 1.000 -3.00

-65 27

(

37.'0%-
v \

! N,

01-A, DRAFTSMAN (FEMALE

-# -//
Cat * 1
I ,-Pla6ed Place 'JTM

.154 2.91

P/JTM 4TM
JTM Rate Wa e

709 Albuquerque
715 GuthFie
934 Breckenridge

'I 0 ..-

39 15 38.5% 3 20.0% .077 2.91

6. - 1 16.7%

TOTAL 46' 16 ,1.8% .3 18'.8% .065 2.91,
.

4

7

a .
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01 -B, COMMERCIAL/GRAPHIC ARTIST (FEMALE)

Cat # . 8 # % P/JTM JTM
I Placed Placed JTM JTH Rate Wage

926 Atterbury 1 . 1 '100.0% 1 100.0% 1.00 3.00

01-C COSMETOLOGIST (FEMALE)

#.

Cat. # # %
I Placed Placed JTM. JTM

7030Charleston 1 1 100.4 r -
710 McKinney 1 1 100:0% '- -
715 Guthrie 2 0 - -
'702 LA 2 1 50.0% 1 100.0%
742 LA' 1 '0 0 - -
851 Atlanta 2 1 50.0% 1 100.0%
A53 Atlanta 1. 0 0 - -
.405'Phoenix 1 1 100.0% - -
407 Phoenix 1 1 100.0% _ -
415 Portland 1 0 0 - --
417 Portland 2. i 50.0% - -

TOTAL 17 7 41,2% 2 28.6%

P/JTM JTM--
Rate Wage

- -
-

- -
.500 2.30

, ..

.500 2.50
- -
- -

- -
- - ND

-

. .118 2.40

- 103 -
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Plated jTM.-- Jim

`01-X; -OTHER (FEMALE

I.
Cat,- I % '% :P/JTM.
I Placed' Pladed JTM JTM Rate t Wage:

1, 100'.0%.

O

- 404. -



2 13 ac kw-41

,P,ITA0040.0

24'3 Collbran
*321 'W.-eher:}:'His'in

5'; 1.701f-7::Creek--

Ft Sitne-cie*.

Eti ~Albuquerque
EiidgA'd
40n4S;

'74 ,'#itce#tor- ,

-PPOtPJP-
(j:

TTfn

14.1.4k
6> ongue- Pt

:11oOde-toCk
lT Detroit

Placed Traded

1- -1 -10Oi.dt
11. . 5
5 50.0%
2 --toor.o%

85.7% 3
1 _ 3.0.0%
2-- 50.0% 1 -
6 75: 4 66.7%.
-4- -57:14--- -1 257.-0%

4- - .10048- 2 50.0%
-5 -62.6*
0
5- 100A%
0 0

100.0%

18 . 94.4%
6 5 81'43%

18 17 _ 94': 4%

9 7 77.8%
1 1 -160:0%

0- 0

.1 _.100:0%
5 100.0%
1 -50.0%
15 67.5%
6 66.7%

-60.0%
100. (1!0-
80: 0%
50. 0%

80: 0%
40..0%

1 1004%

17 65.4%
5 35.7%
4 66.1%.
1 100.0%

_

7
1
4
8-

7

3,

3

nit
1. 100,0%
I 20.0%-
2 _ 66:7% ,.

:-46,1,,,tyit*Ext-_Center 1
5

-,CifiOinnati 2.

13.57:-T141:#4.' 24
-159:111:U4 _ 9

-:840;11(icking Horse

--%,401,Thj:)enix.

4461 San ,J.Ose
x806 Hawaii
-411 ;POr,tlarid
"418: ;pOr,,tland.

.906,:preCkeneidge
'905= 'Atter bdry
'03:q#1/
'910 :Clearfield
746 Charleston

15 u 9
3 3
5, 4

--2-
4-6 :: -31
. 5 4
5

1
23
26_
14
6

-TOTAL- 317 214

_ 4 -80.0%

1 _ 100.44

-15 88. -2%

4 '80.4
15 80.2%
5 71.4% _

1 100.0%

1 100.0% -
1 20.0%

8 53.3%
83.3%

7 77.8%
2 66.7%
1 25.0%

II EP

77:4%
3 75.0%
2 100.0%
1 100.0%
7 61.6%
14 82`.-4%-

4 80.0%
3 75.0%.
1 100.0%

67.5% 149

Mmx,
Rate Wi6e-

iitoo 3.50
.091. 340;
.400 3'.80

:429 - -2-:.56 -

.250 _ 4.10

.600 2.51

.143-72-7107.7

.500 2:11,

.500 '341

.800

1.000: 3-.00-

:833 5.25.
.667
:433 5:80'
.556 -5.34

1.000 - 2.30.

1.000 5.35
.200 2.75

.333 2.88-

.556 2-.71

.467 -1.10-

.667 2.25

.200 _ 5.89-

-.522 3.07
.60,0- ----2-:!-4/1=-

'.400 2.65
1.000 3.10
.304_ 3-.74-
.534- 4.60
.286 2.87
".500 4.26 .

1.000 5.-50

69-At .470



7 '0-1.--4V4-414'
,,,a,r10.1iitii4erciue

.. 75 o' 00,3;sier-
i .

.74o'- LA:

2-,A,CLARK:tfFisilMALH

'Cat 4
: Placed -Pladed. JTM

4 100.0%
0 0

)

PAitt.i.- 'a*
Rate ... 'Wage,

1 1 . 100.0% 1 1004% 1;000
6 5 . -13;3% . 4 _ 80.0% .667 649,

: .141.=,--'4' .17- 16 _ '94.1% , 10 62.5% -.588 . . ;66.- .29 -1
.,

131 41oOdstock 1 - - 1 100.0% 1 100.0%-__ -1.000- .24o, '..,
..,,-:4:4,4.2.mitin.g*t;_center 1 1 100.0% 1 100.0% 1.000 "5.15

.857, 'Vasa '5 3 6'0-:-.-0w
._._ - ....,:-.4

140 :Kicking Horse
. . . . . ..

,403' phoenix
14

_ 2

-44.;`s4'..:.7.06.e.
--.-446.' Palf1-'.7.0.g.

1
14

06; :Hawaii - .
4-

4 la- ':P:941-*!Icl: -5

-,418''11.04Aitici 1
,

*- :906 Breckenridge 13_
-905',Ast,t-e.#4itY 33-

'993 =P:4-X.Y. -::::- "- 4: ,"

'91'0 ;Clearfield 3-

8 -57.1% 5- -62.5% .357- 2.
-2 . 100.0% - - -
0 . 0 _, - - -
-9 : 64:3% 7 77..8% .500 -- 3-..03.;,;

8 3 75.0% 2 66.7%, .500 = 2'.::30'.=
-2 40-:0%. 2 100.0% .400. '-'2'.-.05.-,
1 100,4* 1 100:.0% 1.000.' , 3::10'.
-6 -46 .'2.%: 4 - 66..7__% .308 4.,420-:

10 ___ 76.9% 7 70-.11% -:531.- a:-46,:.
1 25.0% 1 100.0% .250'- 2.-0.5.
-2 -- 66: 7%- _1 50.0% .338 3...:'50:

441 '-Detroit 1 0 : 0 - - _an,
ci.--.::

TOTAL 112 75- 67.0% 47 62.7% .420,

- :

02 -B, OFFICE MACHINE OPERATOR (MALE)

064 Timber Lake 1 1 160:0%-----1--- -100 0%

- 106 -



5At'eit:ftf:uy

-Cates iv -% . 11

,--r ,PIAced'_ 'Plibed JTM"_ ,

-----
0 2. ;67
1 . 1130:0%-

2 1

.

% P /JTM JTM
Rate Wage.."

. 100.0%

0Z-D, liEYPUNCH: OPERATOR (MALE

Cat #' %
`I' Plabed-,'Plabed' JTM _ JTM

i.000 . 3:44

.501 3.44

P/JTM
Rate Wage

,Springs
741 LA-

12
1

12
1

7-100.0%
100.0 %

9 75;0%
1 100.0%

.759
1.000

4.98
2.79

4357 '.Tulsa- 1 1 -100.0% 1 100.0% 1.000 3.00
. 6 3 50.0%0 2 '66.7% .333 2.87

406;:isiebkinridge _1 1 100.0% 1 100.0% 1.000 3-.83

:-TOTAL' 21 18 85.7% 14 77.8% .667 .4.30

0



414-Tsica-citim-ImAL

.dat .;-;

Placed .01Seed

op. Pine Ridge
.046 Trapper

11 45.5% 1

,Cteek 5 3 60.0% 22
088 Soxelder 2 2 100.0% -
172JAnaconda 7 6 85.7% 3

243-C6111*Sn `1. 1 100.0% ..

373'Weber'Basin 4 2 50.0% 1
064 'Timber Lake 7 5 71.4% 3.

:078'Curleii 7 4 57.1% 1
=145 -Wolf- -Creek 4- 4 100,4% 2

340' Ft.,Simcoe 8 5 , .67.5% 1
.840' Kicking Horse 1 1 100.0% -
-806 Hawaii 1 1 100.0% 1

::F/JTM-. JTM..
JTM Rate * Wage

'TOTAL 58 V.2%. -18

20.0% .091 3.50'

66.7% .400 3.50
- - .--.

50.0% .429 2.56
- -

50.0%. .250 4.10
6010% .428 2.68
25.0% .143 2.30
50.0% .500 3.79
80.0% .500 3.53

- - -
100.0% 1.000 2.85

: 46.2% .310 3.4

0

02-F, RETAIL SALES CLERK (MALE)

Cat # _% % P/JTM JTM
I Placed Placed JTM .JTM Rate 'Wa'e

754JAlbuguergue 1 0 0 fJ,

02-G, ACCOUNTING CLERK (MALE
-

Cat
I Placed Placed

#
JTM

%
JTM

P/JTA..
Rate Wage

770 Keystone 1 0 0

401 Phoenix , 1 1 100.0% 1 100.0% 1.000 2.50
9,05 Atterbury 5 0 0

TOTAL '' 7 1 14.3%,, 1 100:0% .147 2:50

- /08 -

113



YL

Cat`
'I Pladeff

*%*

JTM
'P /JTM JTM
-.Rate Wage:JTM

2 2 icio-,..oit; 2 .100:0% 10000 2.96
59 -.-01.:aa 2 2. .oi

44C04ii,4§Pd 1 1 100 Ai 1 100.0% 1.000 3.35:

To* 5 100:0% 4 80.0% .800 3.10

BOOKKEEPER

cat t P /JTM JTM-
Pladed JTM JTM' Rate Wage

3 dary_
e. a.Clearffield .100:.,11%

TOTAL X 40.0%

1 109.:,0% .250
1 100.0% 1.000

2 100.0% .400

:50^

2.75

02-4 CALCULATING MACHINE OPERATOR (MALE

Cat # -% -P/JTM=4.. . VT24.4
I -Placed Placed 3T-14 JTM Rate )..ti.a Wage

46 Sari. gime 1 1 100.0%. 1 100.0% 1.000 3.40

1:4



-04t -.S P/JTK JTW.
I :.Placedt. Tlace& JTM JTM Rate Wage

ix
A W004

2 100.0%
2 66:7%

-TotAr?,, 5 4

02 -L, CASHIER/CHECKER (MALE)
t

tat # A P/JTM JTM.

I Placed Placed JTM JTM ----Rate

51" :Tulsa
.

'9'06 Breckenridge
1 .

9

0

4

0

44.0% 1 25.0%
-

.134

TOTAL -40.0% 1 25.0% .100 '2. 36:

a

02-M, CLERK, GENERAL MALE

'Cat
I Placed

-%
Placed

-0-
jTM

776 Tongue, Pt 2 0 0 -

816 Cincinnati
818 Cincinnati

5
2

5

1
100.0%
50.0%

1
-

857- Tulsa, 1 0 0 -
859 Tulsa 1 0 0 -

446 San 'Jose 1 . 1 100.0% 1
-sq Atter bury , 1 ----1: 100.0% 1

TOTAL 13 8 61.5% .3

A- P/JTM JTM 'r
JTM Rate' WA 6

-
20.0%

-
-
-

100.0%
100.0%

37.5%

.200 2.25
-
- -
- .

1.000 2.150

1.000 3.00

.231 2.58

- 110,-

,115



. 4dtdcAt-Eakenkity-(mALE)

1 109.0i 1 100.0%

'W-411410

02-P, RECEPTIONIST.(MALE

Cat , # %- #
'I , Placed Placed' JTM

4
g-

0 1 25.0
3 %Z . 86.7%

7 .3 42.-

JTM
P/JTM JTM''
Rate Wage

.1111111

857 Tulsa
859 Tulsa-
910 Clearfield

02-R, STENOGRAPHER (MALE

Ca #
I Pla ed Placed

)

%

JTM JTM .

1
50.0% 1 ---106.0%

0 0

P/JTM JTM
Rate Wage

.500

TOTAL 5 2 40.0% 1 50.0% .200 2.36

I



o2=s-:TiigwkiikER/twx'OPERATOR (mArity

. .c.4 .4: % t . %. PoTm jiik,
- _ L Pladeil-' Placed jTM- _JTM Rate .141a*.1_. s, ',-,

857 Tulsa ; 1 t -, b
. - - v.

859 'Tulsa 1 1 100.0% '1 100.0t.' 1.000 . ' _2.75. .

TOTAL 2 1 50.0% 1 100.0A .500

02-4 TELEPHONE OPERATOR (MALE)

.

t
"j'im, '.Cat,. 1

I Placed
% .

-Placed
1

jTM
%

JTM
P/JTM
Rate S.___

770, Keystone 2 0' . 0 - -
, ..,

.-..;.-;

776 Tongue Pt 4 4, 100.0% 2. 50.0% .500 3:-55
446San- Jose 1 0 0 OM .% . ".

0

*TOTAL' 7 4 57.1% 2 50.0% .286 3.55

02-We WARD CLERK (MALE)
1

Cat # % P/JTM JTM-:
I Placed Placed JTM JTM ---I'Rate Wage

431:Detroit
905 Atterbury

1
1

0
0

0 ,
TOTAL 2 0 0



2-x ,OTHER. MAL

-Cat . % * t Pi JTM -JTM
I Placed Placed JTM- JTM Rate Wae

:02 -Blackwell -1 1 100.0%. 1 100.0% 1.000 3.,50
737 :-ClOelarid 1 1 10.0.0% 1 10.0.0% Lou 6.25
442. Jote ,.% 1 1 100.0% - - -,40
.346, Saw.Jose 26 18 .69.2% 8 44.4% .307 2.99
--:905 AtteOuty- . 3 3 100.0% 0 3 100.0% 1.000 7.00
910 'Clear:field .1 1 100.0% 1 100 :et 1.000 6.80--:---

'146, Chaileston 1 1 '100.0% 1. 100.0%, 1.009 5.50
751._Eitgelsior ..

.

._. POIP9s. 5 83.3% 5. 100.0% .833 6..27
'776-__TOng4e2Pt 3 10.0...0.V .1. :i.00.ow_...._ 1.000 6.53._

tarn' 43- 34 . 21 .188-- 5.00

0

- 113 -

r



CLIdTER.0 :CLERICAL' SALES. FEMA

cat- -4 % P/JTM
I lilaCed- Placed JTM JTM Rate

iT .

703.-Charleston 57 36 63.2% 27 p5.0% .474 3,49,
716 ;KeystOne 104 52.' 50,0% 34 65.4% .327' 2.84,
7201-Blue 'Ridge 45-. 4 75.6%, 19 55.9% .423 2:42'
141Oharleston 6 3 50.0% 2 66.7% .333 2.98,
701'Clelielapd 115 69 60.0% 54 78.3% .470 -3.26
138NC10eIand 3 .., 3 100.0% 3 1000%. 1.000 3.65'
.709, Albuquerque 112 '48 42.9% 28 58:3% .250 2.60
710` McKinney 216 128 63.9% 80 62.5%- .399. 2.60

. 715-GOthrie 75 27 36.% 19 70.4% .253 2.54 :

= 756' Albuquerque 3, 66.7% .1 50.0% .333 2.30:
1061_,Excelsior

,Springs 63 _39

702- LA 72 49
142 141-:. .' 23 18
717:Tongue Point 94 64
851,,Atlanta 37 18
853-Atlanta 20 11
437"pettoit 22 4
.845 Cincinnati '10 4

844E1 Paso 1 1

856 T61sa 2 2

405 PhOenix 26 15
407 PhOenix- 44 25
447 San Jose 1 1
807 Hawaii. 13 11
415 Portland 15 . 9

417' Portland 4 3

934 Breckenridge 104 42
926 Atterbury 12 9

914 Gary , 21 11

TOTAL 1,320 738

6149% 22 56.4% .349 4.22.''''

68.1% .40 81.6%
78.3% .17 9444%
68.1% 9 7645%
48.6% 10. 556%
55.0% 9 81.8%
18.2% 1 25.0%

,40.0% 3 75.0%
100.0% 1 100.0%
100.0% 2 100.0%
57:7% 13 .86.7%
56.8% 18 72.0%
100.0% 1 100.0%
84.6% 11 100.0%
60.0% 7 ,77.8%
75.0% 3 100.0%
40.4% 10 23,8%
75.0% 6 66.7%

. 52..4% 9. 81.8%

- 7:

..556 3,4Z
.739 3:65-
.521 4:05--
.270 2475
.450 24.95-
046 2.50
.300 2.36

1.000 2 0
1.000 4.69
.500. 2.49
.409. 2.46

1.000 3.25
.846 3.01
.467 3.02
.750 3.31'

, .096 241
.500 253
.429 2:80:

: 4

58.2% 499 6..6% .378., 2;90,,

- 114 -

,..3.



=02-A.1 .1.CLERK:-ITYP1ST-ftrit4ALE'
t.

'Cat

..Placed'. -Placed JTM.

22 12 54.5%. 8
36 0 18' 50.0%.
-5 4: - 80.0% 1-
,2 1 .50.0% -1

55 35 63.6% 20
2 2 100.0t

63 21' 33.3% 4:1
46 29 63.0% id'
21 10 47.6% 8
1 t41, 0

15 8 53.3% '2
50 33 66.0% 15 i
13- 12 .3%" 6 I
29 19 65.5% 10
17 8 :47.1%. 3
6 2 33.3% 1,

11 3 27.3% 1
1 1 100.0% ' 1

..8 5 67.5% 2 ."40.0%
12 9 75.0% 4
1 1 100.0% - .- .

13 11 84.6% 9
15 9 ' 60.0% 6
4 3 '75.0% 2

64 24 37.5% 5
8 6 75.0% 3
7 4 -57.1% - 3,

%

JTM.

660%.
72.2%
25.0%

100.0%
57.1%'

52.4%
69,4%
80.0%

25.0%
45.5%
50:0%
52.6%
37.5%..
50.0%
33:3%

100.0%.

44.4%
'-

81.8%
66.7%
-66.7%
20.8%
5040%
75.0%

Rate

.364

.361

.200

.500

.364

.174
'.435.

.Z381
IMO

.133

.300
462-

.176

.161

.091.
1.000.
.250

.692.

.400

.500

.078

.375
..429

47,,M

Wage

3,11
3.18
2.60
3.50
3.37

2.66.

2.71
IMO

2.30
3.56
4.36

. 3,94
2.95
3.-SO-
2.-50

6.26
2.55

47
IND

3.05
3.03
3.44
2.40
2.53'
2.95

703 'Charledton
'70 'IcOi 094e
720 Blue .Ridge
743 ..Chailedton.
701 Cleveland

-790--?t-lbW4Wc-e
710 McRinney
115-- 'Gtithi-ie

.156, Albuquerque
_'706 _Excelsior

springs
702 LA
7-42- LA

.,
.717-Tongue Point
951' Atlanta-
1535 Atlanta
.437 Detroit

405 'phoenix
,:40.1 Phoenix
447 San Jose
.807 Hawaii'
415 Portland
417 Portland
.934 Breckenridge
926 Attetbury

. 914-Gary

TOTAL 523 - 286 54.7% 151 52.8% .289 3.05

-<,

F.

-:

0

- 115 ---

.



024 -OFFICE4iAtiINE 'OPERATOR FEMALE

-Cat # A # % vim JTM- _

I Placed Placed JTM Rate' Wade. .

*

709 Albuquerque -. 2 2 ' 100.0% 1 .500 2.97

02-D, KEYPUNCH OPERATOR (FEMALEi

Cat
I

#
Placed

%

Placed
#
TM

% ,

JTM
'P/JTM
Rate

JTM
-141agL.,

701-Charleston a 1 33.3% 1 100.0% .333 2.85 .

716 KeystOne 36- 15 50.0% 5 31.3% .167 2.72

743. Charleston 1 0- 0 -

701 Clevilanci 18 10 55.6% 6 60.0% .333 3..37 ..

738 Cleveland 1 1 100.0% 1 -100.0% .000 2.60

709 Albuquerque 11 3 21.3%. 2 66.7% .182 2.66:'.

710McKinney , 26 21 80.8% -11 .52.4% .423 1:95

715 Guthrie .. 5 .2 '40.0% 2 100.0%. -.400 2.40 -

756.AlbUquerque 1 1 100.0% 1 100.0% 1.000 2.30,

706 Excelsior 6

Springs 7 7 100.0% 1 100.0% 1.000 6.23

702 LA 2 2 100.08 2 100.0% 1.000 3.41

742 LA 2 1 50.0 %, - - - -

849 El. Paso 1 1 100.0% 1 100.0% 1.000 2.60

914 Gary 9 5 55.6%, 3 60.0% .333 3.05

717 Tongue Point 1 1 100.0%' 1 100.0% 1.000 3.83

TOTAL 118 71 0.2% 43 60.6% ' .364 3.49

121



02 -E STOCK CLERK (FEMALE] -

# .

Cat t
I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate WA e

% P/I:TM JTM-

709 Albuquerque 1 1 100.0% -
---

110-McKinney 22- 11 50.0% 4 36.4% .182 2.32

TOTAL 23 i2: 522% - 4 33.3%. .174 2.32. .

02-i, RETAIL MLES'CLERK (FEMALE):,--!.

Cat I '" # P/J174 JTM
I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wa e

720 :Blue Ridge . 23 18 7a.3% 7
709 Albuquerqug 22 '13 59.1% 3

4710 McKinney 19 9 47.4% 3
756 Albucverque 1 r 100.0% -

38.9% .305 2.54:
2.1% .136 2=.6-
33.3% 4 .142 2.40

TOTAL

.111114

65 41 63.1%. 13 Si.7g; :200 2.47:

02=0,-,ACCOUNTING CLERK tFEMALE)

.Cat
I

i , %A ,

Placed Placed
.11

JTM
% ,-

JTM .

P/JTM
Rate

JTM :
Wage

.

716,Keystane
.710McKinney*-
'702 .LA. ..

:717Tongue Point
856 Tulsa ,

407 Phoenix
926,Atterbury

.

5
.10
.- 3

:12
1

-1
3,

2'.

5

3
6

1
1

2

40.0%
50.0%'

100.0%
50.0%

100.0%
100.0%
660%

1

.2

2
4

1
1
1

. X0.0%
40.0%
66.7%"
66.7%

.100.0%
10.0%
50.0%

.200

.200

.667

.333
1.000
1.000
.:333

.

2:76
2.66
2.40'
2.98 ,

3.12
2.30 2
2.50,

TOTAL . 35 20 57.1% 12 60.0% .343 ';'2.73'

- 117 -

.



Cat. ,
J

51-Atlanta:. .13 71.41
53}-Af1:iint* 12 .416

tcs

?02-I 7:BOOKKEEPER- (FEMALE)

Cat # % # %

I. Placed` PlaCed' JTM JTM `Rate, Wade:

100.'0%

37:5% 1 33.3% .:125.

,02-Ke MAIL CLERK (FEMALE)
t

Cat #' % # P/JTM-
I ITabed Placed JTM JTM Rate - 'Wage

,.405 Phoenix 18 10 55.5% 4, 40.0% .222- 2.42
.407 Phoenix 31 "15 48.4% 3 20.0% .097 2.55

.'TOTAL 49 25 51.0% 7 28.0% .143 2.'

3

O

118 -

et

tt
J.



1O

.1

AdIlIt CKECKE 'MALE

a

3

7 0';4444'-'444,0-
':743 Cfiar

1Lc10-elirid

Pi110.400-

i4
4'

11,

32
2

1

40
'4

'1

AL
18.

4
47: 11,41!1§40: ;Point
.44'**044:190
92644,i0Okk

108 ,57

7-$ :!*0

;45.5A
S9-:4*
504%,

, 180A A
50.0%

,A5-:0%

52.8%

pimm-
Rate

Q%

-

!

3 :60.0% .273
6 31:6% A.88,
1 100:0% :50
1 100.0% -3400.0

.100
1 lom% 1.000

20 35.1% .185

JTM"
. Wage

2:72

2:60
346

2,:42
2,i,80: 4

2.6

0

02-K . CLERK. GENERAL FEMALE

- % # % P /JTM JTM,
I Placed Placed. JTM JTM Rate Wage

.
70941biatiergue .
7-10:;MCKinney.
715.f.Giiiiiiie=
7pe t*Celior ,,.

.Springs
'',10. -LA.':
..,742':fLA: .

7,11:_tongiied o int
851 AO:ari a.% -)

o.

2
22
10

:

2
8

3
22
7

.

1 °

11
A

1
4
1

13
3
2--

4

50.0%
50-.0%
40.0%

50-.0%
50.0%
33.3%
,59.1%
42.9%

100.0%
40.0%

1

1
-
-
4
-
1
2

100.0%
72.7%

-
100.0%

-
-

30.8%

.500 3.3.0

.364" 2.70-

.500 2-.30
'7

-
.182 2.51

- -
-853: Atlanta

'' 60 CinCinnati
.2,

10
50.0%,
50:0%

.500-2.95

.200 2.40

L. TOTAL / 88' 42 47 :7% 17 40.5% .193 2.65

0 -

- rI9



CREDIT:'ChERR

c41 _Jr :P /JTM -474,i
Islided,-.,Pladed 'Rate .Way

57:9% 545% 4,-316

ti

02-0i MEDICAL SECRETARY- (FEMALE)

Cat -%- P/JTM,
I- :Plabed. Placed JTM JTM Ratt

720. Dlue Ridge 6- ,5 83.3%
742 LA' 1 0 0

437 Detroit 2 0 0

SIM

: Mb

9 5 55.6% : Mb OM,

02-P RECEPTIONIST (FEMALE
t

.:

4
Cat
I

I
Placed

% ,

Placed
4

JTM
%

JTM

,

P/JTM
Rate

.

JTM:'
Wage

701 Cleveland -. 6 .3 50.0% 1 13.3% .167 .2:10
. 715 duthile , 39 11- 28.2% 4 36.4% .103 .55c
106-Exaelsior----- ''-",

.Springs . '23 ° 11 47.8% 2 18.2% .087 2.72:-
742 LA. 1 1 50.0% -

.

-
,

TOTAL
.

69 26 37.7%
-

7 26.9% 4101 2..53-

- 120 -



gifilitjaWitia:'

6t leYetOne
09 ?Albiigneigue

nig,* .1301fit_
*4444- .

TOTAL

'cat 4,
'Paced Placed JTM ®,

VA*

14,.3* -100.0% .1435 1904t
2 .094 50.0% .500

,2 1 '50-:-0* 100.0% -.500

is 33.3% .188

71-,

3.-00

2,.8.7

0

A

024,T TELEPECiiit-OPERATOR (FEMALE) ,

.1
JTM'

Qc

JTM
P /JTM
Rate

7161 *eirdton4 15 8' 53..",3% 4
I LA: _53- '3 100.0% 66.7% .667'742, ,LA 1 : 100.0%

-717, Tongue Pint... 7- 42..9$_ . 2 66.7% .286

TOTAL 26 15 578 4 26.7% .154

- 121 -

At

e;)

JTM

2.98,,
3.10

392



:.-.-Reir.StOrie, - '4 .;:.
.....

tliik',Ittae 7 4. ,5,7.4**, i, 25:0%, .143 ,2:3.8
.,,C10:614iid: .7 4 100: $0.6% .500 288,

0'14,014-1160.f. .4 12 j63 2% 2' ,16-,.1% .105 '2:37'
'108; tEkael4or-- 1,

, --ff":SiiiingS0 1 0 ,....,
,.., r

7.7$090:07potit---.- 1, .. -1 100..0%- 1 100%- 1.000- -.-.;7 _,
437 OetiOit. ' 9 1 11.3 - -

41 21 51.2% -5, 23.8% .122

,s.

=:79 1 scp.arleston
116 ,Keystone.
743._ChatledtCri
,101.7C1601and
709- Albi4iiitieque
'7 i36,' "EXCelsior.,

,Spring s,,
162 ;LA:
42: 'LA

'71T -Tongue Pt

TOTAL

a

024 OTHER: (FEMALE

Cat
I

t
Placed Placed JTM JTM

'P /JTM

Rate

74 .5 71.4% 4'. 60.0% .42'.;.
9 7 7.8% 4 57.1% .444
1 - , 1 100.0% 1 100.0% 1.000

17 9. 52.9% 7 77.8% .412
2 1 50.0% - -

. ..
10 7 70.0% . 2 4 28..6% .200

4 3
'''''

75.0% 2 66.7% , .500
1 1 100.0% 1 100.0% 1.000
1 r 100.0% -

'52 35 67.3% 21 60.0% .404

- 122

01*
Wage=

.4-.52;

-2.58
2.47
3.58-,

..
2:62-
3.27,
3.00.

3.37



CLUSTER °`03, :'SERVICE OCCUPATIONS; (MALE)

Cat #

I. Placed

'.O.A54OikOkerrY

0400.00k,

W areek
8,20t0oriliFl_
6400.444ftee_
I#041.04

4044
ass

Ouachita
5'TieSSIite:Lake

IeStitier'.Creek'

incofida
"P01.1400'

421
064140-beiLake
-078:4UrieW.-
.14,5 ",Wolf

-25I *00.4
14:0'EOSimcoe
143 C6104Aa_Hasin
.154-AibUgUergue
76 Tongue .Po1ht
t 31 14608006k

Young
65.24tlanta

Cincinnati ,

t18, -CinOnnaii-
1111.E1 Paso
Ma:Hi-46o
157:0u1Si..
t40.10.Cking Horse
-442:San JoSe
.-443''San dose.
4-,Wsin,qose
'6644144fi
9061lireckenridge
905-AiterbUry
:903 -Gary
910-Clearfield

TOTAL

4' 2

.10 8

.19 12
.6 4
6. 3

'1_

-7 2*'

-4

11 10
3
4' 3
9 3-

4 4
4- 3
3 1

9-

13 7
20 16
10 8
17 14
9 -8-

4 1
9 6
6 2

8 4
1 1
3 3
1 1

23 15
2 0

22 16
2 2
1 1
2 0

23 17
1 1
1 0

'5 3
1 0

130 70
47 36

157 98.

655 413

)k 'f 4

.JTM, Rate
Pixim JTM

-5004

40;0
6342%

..:664.7%

.50;0:8

...1.0.4%.

28.6%
:8044

--16.98
6.6.1f
.15.0%

, 33.3%

1 5004
1 164,7i
2 25.0%
3 .25.0%
2 5040%

_ 3344
4 51,T.18

2 100.0%
1 2540%
6 40.0%
1 50.0%
1 33.3%

.2,50

;059

.158

.333'
..167.

-;400
.-280

.200

.546

.333

.250

10044.
.,75:04
,3343%
.6-040%

-:53.8%
80;0%
80.0%
82.4%
88.9%
25.0%
66.7%
33.3%
50.0%

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
65.2%

'72.7%
100.04
100.0%

0
'73.9%
100.0%

0

60.0%
0

53.8%
'76.6%
-62.44

3 75.08
3 . 100.0%

100A%
6 66:7%
3 42:94
8 50.0%
4 50.0%
7 50.0%
4 75.0%

---.-750

.750

.333,

;400,
:231
,.400
.400
.412
.667'

2 33.3% .222
1 50.0% .167
2 50.0% ...250

2 66.7% .667
1 100.0% ,1.000
9 60.0% .391

11 68.8%' .500
2 100.0% amo
1' 100.0% 1.000

14 82.4% .609
1 100.0% 1:1100

2 66.7% .400
- _

36 51.4% .277
19 52.8% .404
44 44.9% .280

63.1% 211 51.1% .322

03-A, LAUNDRY/MACHINE WORKER (MALE)

Cat '#
.I Placed Placed JTM JTM

.,3 46,2'

2;60;
..2

.2.55'

2.10.=

2420.

.2.-50

7248
2;30:
2.,30
31-7.
'3.33
2.94-
'3.40
3.32'
2.54

3.75
2.50'
3.00

3.59
2.90
2:41

. _
2.47
2.47
2.50

3.30
3:00

3.14

2.88
2.68
2.82

2.84-

P/JTM JTM
Rate Wage

- 123 -



^ e - O3B,-

,350; "Harpers pet.:ty
:KnotPine .17'

10. n,

Chendk-::- 19
.70' ,Ja66.44.F.eek 6
258L:Great =Onyx; 6.

8

6827.11itaWe-11 ,

1;00f51a 5
4109', CatiS`; , 11
'0,98; 3
145; Lke.

94651. iiineRidge
ofk 4088,1oireider

: 4

17.;= 3
CO11bran. 15

,323-fetier; Satin 13
`Lake 20

10
17

9
4
9
5
8
1
3

23
22

Cat $x

, I Plated, 'P.laced, JTM,

is

-p1CP414w
2145 VOlf, Creek
251idarifizig.
*340 'Simcoe
:343'Coluebia, Basin
75.4. :Albuquerque
77OtigUi:Toint.
831.',WoriditoCk
836 they Young
:816 Cinainnati
811.11 Piso
813 El 'Paso
840: Kicking. Horse
442' San Jose
446 San pose.
11(.4 Hawaii
906, Breckenridge: 1

905` AtterbUry . 129
903 "Gary' 47
910 Clearfield 157

2
2
9
1
5

2
6
8

. 12 ,24.
4 4664%-
3 504%
6 -754%

4 10.0%
10 91.0%

2 .66,0%
3 75.0%
3 33,.3%
4 100.0%
3 754%
1 .33.3%
9 60:11.%
7 54.0%

16 .80A%
8 -80.0%

14 82:4%
8 88:9%
1 25.0%
6 66.7%'
2 40.0%
4 50.0%
1 100:0%
3 100.0%

15 65.2%
16- 72.7%

2 '100.0%
0 0
6' 66.7%
0 0

3 60.0%
0 . 0

70 54.3%
36 76.6%
98 62.4%

.1 56.0%
1 -.16.7%
2 .25.0%

<, 16.7%
2 , 50.0%
1 33.0%
3 . 50-4%.
-2- -100 . 0%-
1 25.0%
2 20.0%
1 50.0%
'1 33.3%

-5040%-;-2
3 .1064%
1 ?,100.0%
6 66:7%
3 -42:9%
5 31.3%
4 50.0%
6 .42-.9%
6 75.0%

2 33.3%.
1 50.0%.

GED

7 46.7%
9 56.3%

100.0%-

5 83.3%

29 41.4%
16 44.4%
36 36.7%

.250

.060
.200

A
2'66'

.040 .!

.333 1.:55.

.250 .3:06-;

.375

.

.180 2'.30:-

.333 4.12.

.250 2.50

.750 2.30

.330 2.30'

.400: 3'.17:.

.250:- 1.1,
- .40,0

.353 3.37'
.667 2.54'

.222. 3,75,

.200 2.50

.305

.409
1.000

.556

.225
..340

.229

2.38
2.47
2.47

-3:20
' GED

GED

2.73
2.86

634 398 62.8% 162 40.7% .227 2:84

- 124 -
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Cat r .4, P/JTM 1-7174,

/:.PlaCedif.:Placed: JTM: JTM Rate Wage

1 'I 1001%-- 1 100.0% 1400 2:0;

03-K TEACHERLipSERY SCHOOL (MALE)*

Cat #' ; % P /JTM
I Placed Plaited JTM JTM Rate Wage

754 ,Albuquerque 0' 0' .010
0111.

. 03 -X, OTHER (MALE)"

c300 0Conaluftee
'.,852 Atlanta
442 San Jose
443-San Jose

TOTAL

Cat
I

t
.

Placed. Placed JTM JTM
P/JTM
Rate

J114
Wage

2 1 '50.0%
1 1 100.0%., 1 100.0% 1.000 2.90

14- 1 78.6% 9 .'81.8% .643 3.36
1 1 100.0%: 1 100.0% 1.000 3.00

18 13 .. 77.2% 11 84.6% .611 3.29

Az*

13o



1 ,CL SERVICE- OCCUPATIONS-

Ctit #, # % JTM.
Plided' 101Aced'...JTK JTM Rate, Wige,

Itiatititoo : 2' 2 100A8: A 50:08- -.-500- -2'.40,
701-C1eVelaU6 _3 2 66:7% 2 100.0% '..667 2.65_
718.C1OVelafid' 1 1 oci.cit o

70,4064uorque 7 5 71:4%
'7154Uthepil 40 19 47.5%
702' LA. 5 3 60.0%
7141igUePt 14 6, 42:98,

. 85,11 Q-.tIanta 1. 1 100%
853 --- 0 .__ 0_
_926 itterbury 3 2 66.7%

1 20.0% .1'43

'8 . 42.1% .200
1_ 33.3% -..200

4' 66.7% .286
-

- . -7

1. 50.0% .333

2.30
2.23,
2.70-
2.92

- -,.:,

2.30

TOTAL :77 41 53.2%, 18' 43.9% .234 2.47

03-A LAUNDRY MACHiNicWORKER

Cat # 8 # % P /JTM JTM
I Placed Placed 'JTM JTM' Rate Wage

/
703 'Charleston 1 1 100.0%
701 Cleveland 1 1 100.0%
4715 -Guthrie' 1 0 0
717 Tongue Pi 2 - 0 0

ono, 41111

1.000 3.30 .

TOTAL 5 2 40.0% 1 50.0% .200 3.30

CUSTODIAL MAINTENANCE (FEMALE)03 -B,

# --

Cat # . % # . I. -P/JTM JTM
I Placed Placed -JTM JTM Rate Wa e-

,

717.Tongue Pt 8 6 . 75.0% 4 66.7% . .500- 2.92
926 Atterbury , 3 2 66.7% 1 50.0% .333 2.30

'TOTAL 11 8 72.7% 5 62.5% .455 2.80

- 126



-p-mideIctitgAt,

4 PPT24
AL Placed !Placed JTM`` `JTM --Rate _Wage_

'703 Charleston 1 0 .1004%

102-

03-H PATROLMAN/POLICEMAN FEMALE

----Cat -- Al .. - %- It % P/JTM JTM
I Placed Pliced. J",2M JTM Rate Wag!:

o

03-J TEACHER AIDE mgygiy

101C1sVeland
709 Albuquerque
883 Atlanta

TOTAL

Cat
I

11

Placed
%

Placed
(1

JTM
%

JTM
P/JTM
Rate

JTM
' Wage

2 1 50.0% '1 50.0% .250 2.00
5 b 3' 60.0% 4140

1 0 0 -

8 50.0% 1 25.0% .175 2.00

0

03 -K, TEACHER, NURSERY SCHOOL- (FEMALE)
11

Cat
I

1
1

39
2

3

, JTM

_

_
_

2.25
2:70

#
'Placed

d

1
1

19
2
0

'.%

Placed'

100.0%
100.0%
48.7%

100.0%
0

. .

il %
JTM JTM

- -
-

31.6%
1\ 50.0%

\

P /JTM.

Rate ',,,lyWage
.-.,.

-

.154

.500
.1=110

738 "Cleifeland
709 Albuquerque
715 Guthrie
'702 LA
717 Tongue Pt

TOTAL , 46' 23 50.0% 7 '3048 .152 . 2.31

127 .-

132



Cat 1:
I Placed PlaCed

4..,
.--A);putilierque :37

`1o902 :LA r
.717- Pt
.881 :Atlanta, .1

1oo.ot .. 1
_AcioOs

o C
o

4Tt4
Rae WagLe.

100.0% 1.00 17..30-

I 4ED

TOTAL. '3 e'75.0% 1 33.3% .250>

.o

a

s.

- 128 -
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Cat. :
I Placed-Placed _JTM

. .

'';172-/Anaconda 1 1 100.0%-
:0,6t.Tiiabet.Lake. 2 1 0.0%
078 Ciiileit. 15 13 ,86-.7% 10 76.9%
'14,4 Angell 27 22 81:5% 15 68.
145- Wolf Creek

';NJ-
:66 58 -87:9% 44 75.%

801 2 1 50.0%
=-851.1T,d0a

, - 1 0 - 0
840- Kicking- -Morse 11 5 45"..5% 2 40.0%
411 POrtland -

, ..,.. .
-6--.----4. ____66.7% .1 25.0%

,411- Portland 2 2 100;0%- 1 50.0%
:906, Breckenridge 50 24 -48.0% 6 25.0%
.904'. Parks

.
1 1. 100.0%

TOTAL 1e4 132 71.7% , 79 59.9%

-p/Orm JTM
Rate Wage

.666

.556

.667

.182

.167

.50r

.120

3.50
3.61.
3.26,

2.93
2:40
2'.50

,2.67

.429 3.28

04-B, NURSERY WORKER (MALE)

Cat .1 % 1 4 P /JTM JTM
I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate' Wage

064 Timber Lake
801 'NJ

, 857-Tulsa

2
2
1

1
-1

'. 0

50'4%
50.0%

0

-
-
-

-
'4

-
'.
-

-
4'.

-
411 Portland 6 4' 66.7% 1 25.0% .167 2.40
413 Portland 2 2.. 100.0% 1 50.0% .500 2:50
906 BreCkenridge 50 24 48.0% 6 25.0% .120 2.67
904 Parks .. 1 1 100.0% - - -

TOTAL 64 33 51.6% 8 24.2% .125 2.62

-129-
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(MALE)

cat
- 1.

.4. --!
Placed, Placedi

..,4

-J

.

Jot Rate
JTM-
"Wage:

172: Anadonda 1 i 1000%
076, Ctirlew 15 11' 46.7t 10 76.9% .667 3.50-
144 Angell. _26 21 80.8% "13 61.9% .5410 3.20:
145-WolC Creek ¢6 .58 ,17.1% .40 69.0% .606 3.30
840 Kicking Horse 1 5 45.5% -'2 40.0% .182 2.93'

Totia, 119 98 82.4% 65 66.3% .546 3430

04, FORESTRY AND PAINING (FEMALE)

al

ortland (R)
ortland (NR)
reckenridge

Angell

Cat 1. #
I Placed. Placed JTM JTM

P/JTM
Rate

JTM
Wage

32 24 75.0% 14 58.0%

04 -B, NURSERY WORKER
.

8. 6 75.0% 4 66.7%
4 4 100.0% 3 75.0%
5 0 0 -

04-C, FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION

15 14 93.3% 6 42.9%

.438

.

.5000

.750
, -

-.400

3.45

2.82
2.21

4.06

CLUSTER 04, FORESTRY AND FARMING (FEMALE)r-
Cat
1

1
Place'

%.
.Placed

1
'JTM

%j

JTM
P/JTM
Rate

JTM
Wage

146 Angell
415 Portland

15
8 .

14
6

93.3%
75.0% ill

42.9%
83.3 %.

.400

.625
.4.06
3.46

417cPortlinL 4 4 -10.0% 3 75.0 .750 2.21
-9 34 5 0 04 . - - - -

TOTAL 32 24 75.0% 14 58.0% .438 3.45

130 -
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0114- NURSERY 'WORKER :FEMALE/
ICats. st %- .11 .' P/JTM JTM

Iv P aced PlaCecT JTM .11124 Rate Wage ,...

415 Portland

,
..

,.

- .8- 6
."

75",0i .1 4'
:417 Portland 4 4. .100.0% 3
934 ,Breckenr idge : 0 0 ' .-

TOTAL`. 1? .10. 53.8% 7

66in .500 t '2..821
75 I0%- .750 2.21

_.;°. 1- ..oe -.- -

(f46 Angell

70 J0%, .412 2.56 ."

.

04-Ci_FORESTR AND CONSERVATION (liEMALE)
'

_

t *

Cat t P/JTM JTM
I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage

. 15 14 93.3% 6 42:94 .400 4.'06'

9

Q

A

- 131 -
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FOOD SBRViCE`
.

Placed. Plaidect
PATH- <.1TH'.
Rate

i.j.P ne':;
ir Liindan, na n,

t's,:tatenak"'
.0.41catiSy.creek-:

torG,04:',Olikic
00:,(Oaanal4tee-
140,LiOak4iike
82 :-.131aa kviell
Ott,GOlialida:, -=,-
.09 4 ciiiiiidiigt, .

08;;Oliati-it a
305: -tail:lire Lake

12-1
4' 10.41%'

15- <7" -..46741

7
11 8: 72:7%
:8

15
15
1.

'l1

66
11
9
16

51.4)ine:,i,RiOge 10
'19'. *499' 1_._.-

15
4C-Trapper 'Creek- 15

, 88A!ose3.der . 13
72' ,-Aiikaanda:- - 11
4I,r,CO114fan. '5

23, ;Weber-4as in- 21
,4'Tiiitier7Liike 29
7Vciii:Iiiii -9'

44: Angell, __25
-',145,416 t:Creek 17,,,,., _, _

151. HEW ting, 30
340: Plart:"Simboe ; 13
-3431-"CO1nithie -Basin 41
1:7101%0Stone- ° 3
756:jladeliiar .

- :Springs 9
6:z .ngue point 3
I,%t, o_ rsey . 12
I -Woodstock: "1

36:34hithejKYoung 7
4-7',;Oinainnati 13

8117VinOinnati 1
Oil, %1:Taisii- 17
:813i1111h1-0,6

41:A44001g Horse
42. 'Han Jose
4114 JOie -.,
4,6,-,-8an, ',TOO'
t ':-Riiii414'
1 -poi tland'
P,Ortland

1
12
-31
1
5

5
4

,6 13i.eakenridge 105
5. Atterpnry, ,125

03.,Aary 84
131

'919 Santa- -Rosa- 15
, ' .

TOTAL' 990

5
3 75..0% ,

57'.1%
4` 66.7% _

6 75.0A
- 7 _17.54'4-

1,-- 0-4,k .

, 10 -667%
. I. "WA%

3,
5
6-

.. 0

42.1%- ,
-55.6%.-
60.0%-

0
4 36.4% 2 59.4%

- 2 31.34- 2 -100.0%
8 72.1% 4 50.0%
9 - 100.0% 5 55.6%

-15" 93.8%' 12 .., 80.01
% 40 :0% 3 7500%

-- i1 .11.3% 10
, , 9 ---60.04- 3 31.3%,

9 ,69 . A 7 -- 77.-8%-
6. 54.5% 2 33.3%
5 100.0% 3 ,_ .60.0%
15 71.4% 9 60.0%

-18 -62.1% 12 66.7%.
6. 66..7% 4 ° '66:7A

17 68.0% 13 76.5%-
14 . 82.14% 10 71:4%4 -. - 80..0% 16, 66.7%,
9 69.2% 7 77.8%

28 68.3% 15. 53.6%
3 100.0%
-

2 '66.74
.

8- . 4 50.0%.
3 100.0% 3 -100:0%
5 . 41.7% 4 80.0%
1 100.0% 1 100.0%
2 28.6%- 1 50,.0%
9 69.2% 4 44.4
0 . 0 0 0.

11 64.7% -8 72.7%
1 100.0% 1 100.0%

, -6 50.0% 4 66.7%
25 80.6% 20 80.0%
1 100.0% 1 100.0%
2 40.0%" 1 , 50.0%
3 _ 60.0% 2 66.7%

. 3 ," 75.0% 3 100.0% -
. 2 . 66.7% 2 100.0%

, 64- '61.0%
'56 '44.8%

32
16

50.0%
28.6%5 59.5% . 34 68.0 %.

83 63.4%. 48 57.8%
13 .,c86.7% . 11- . 84.6%

d

.634 .640% 384 60.6%

- 133

4417
.600
.266 242

_ ..571
i54_5
.375
.134 -2;46;

.

-_.333 242.
.364 -
.556" 2:5Q-
:750 -

-",-.300

'.667,
-.200
.518,

:182 2.77
;COQ- 2.05
.429
..414
.4144' 4.97
.520 -4

.588. 3.48';

.533 2.61

.549. 3.74
406. 3.35
.667 :1.25 .

.445 2.13
1.000- '2.71
.333., 2.75:.

1.000 2.50
.143 .2:30
.307 . 2.90

-0 0
.471 . 2,42

1.000 2;30
-.343.- .2.68-

.645 - 3.95
1.000- 3.65
.200- 1.47-
.400 .-
.750 2.70-
.667 250..
.305 2.47-
.128Y 2,61
.405 2.61
.366 285
.733 5.44

.388 Ma.



05-A, WAITE

-;

Cat. .-
1

=k,
J114.

tif,4114-

-Rite. ...vid'es

15' :Wólf'Ciéék
ttik

11 :1:

ls 1

1 1

2 100.-,01.-.
'50:4.04

.100,4s:.-
100.0%

1
_ o

100
100.0%
100.0%

6

1 :..000
:" .640-

1 400.
0

058 Lyndbnobnson1 .2, 2 1004% 3. 50.0% .5,00 .

805 éáàrëLãké .1 I 0 0

323Wëbèr Basin -.1: 4 i 100.0%.- 100.0% 1.000 --"7

811 El Paáo 1 ..0 V' 0 0 0

5 3 r 60.0% 2 66.7% .400 6454::-.

nr/

..TotAx, e 15 11 73,3% 7 63.6% .467

1.

I C

0

I
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wr.-^".!,..",,,:v.r.---,z,..-,;.

'Cat

,

*,,

058. L,ndOñ JohnsonOàèck
7,0 000k-creek

28 Great Onyx
_Iwo-00100e.
-1040 4Ofak4i4e-
440Y0.40404
O9'004.0004C'
009 cA004410,

:105,1reasdrO-Lake
10.1.54!:040;14dOe

1H4ti4i6er Creek--
1)88'136k-eldef

4234e0er Basin
-064 Lmbe_Lake
078, Curlew

'7140140-01.
145-WO114reek

140Port,Simcoe
343:ColdMbia,Basin

Niii.dersey
831 .Woodstock
116 Cincinnat
-817:,Cihahnat
-811 81 Paso
813
840 licking Horse
442 San Jose
806 Hawaii
411 Portland"
413 Portland
-9,06 Breckenpidge
905 Atterbdry
9P3 Gary
910 Clearfield
919 Santa Rosa

TOTAL

41acedl.'"Piaded:. mitt
-.J., ,II,T -

12 12' 100,4i 5
5 -4 40.6%-

/ 4
. '4

"u -

-8 7 8745% 1
12 7 5843% 3
14 10 71.4% 5-

1 1 100.0% 0

11 4 36.4% 1
6 2 33.3% 2

11 8 72.7% 2
- 9 9 100:0% 4

15 14 93.3% 10
10 4 40.0% 3
15 11 7313% 8
13 7' '53.6% 2
13 9 69.2% 6$.

-11' 6- -5445%-- 2
z.4 4 100.0% 2
19 13 68.4% 8

28 18 4 r64.3% 6
9' 6 66.7% 3

21
14

15
12

71.4%
85.7%

10
8.

28 22 78.6% 13
13 9 ,69.2%
37 26 704-2% 13
12 5 41.7% .4
1 1 100.0% 1

13 9 -49.2% 2
1 0 0 0

15 11 73.3% 7

1 1 100,0% 1
11 5 45.5% 2
2 2 100.0% 2
4 '2 5040% 1
1 0 0 0
1 1 100.0% 1

57 34 59.6% 16
62 26 41.9%
47 26 55:3% 16
63 40 63.5%, 23
5 5 4

650 419 64.5% 223

%-

JTM'

41.7%
7540%

75:0%
14.3%
42.9%
50:0%
'0

r 25.0%
100.0%
'25.0%
44.4%
71.4%
75.0%
72.7%
28.6%
66.7%
33.3%
5040%
61.5%
33.3%
50.0%
66.7%
66.7%
5941%
-77.8%
50.0%
80.0%
100.6%
.22.2%.

0

63.6%
100.0%
40.0%

100.0%
50.0%

0.
100.0%

. , 47.1%
34.6%
61.5%

80.0%

P/JTM
Rate-,

-4417,
.600
.25-0

.545

.125,

.250.

.357
0

. 091

:333.
.182
.444
.667
. 300

.533

.154

.462

.164

.500

.421

.214

.333

.476

.571

.464

.538
:352
.333

1.000
.154

0

. 466

1.000
.182

-1.000
,.250

0

-1.000.
.281
. 145

.340,

.365

. 800

%jr.1*.

wage

2457
2:95.

3405:

2:30
2.41'

3400
2.52

. 2.3:0'-

2451

3.00

3.58
2:77
2.37
.2.44
2.71
5.46
3.88
3.85
2.91
3.74

2.75
2.50
-2.65

0
2.41
2.30
275
6.66
3.05

0

2.50
2.44,
2.73
2A8
2.70
4.66

53.2% : -.341 IMP
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i.Ii.ink:.Rtiiir-

4:1iiiiii:
*0-4.4).g:

f:16i*WPoint
.;1),OttliAiids

.,-.''.0,04,Xiiiid: z

ti','giOlieiir#140'

05:-Atte0Oty -,

03,,GiiW ,

-'914;46arfiild-
.919 Sant -k, -Rosa

TohL,

"s'i : . 7
i- 0.

1 1
1 1:

3 3

2 1 .-
47 29
61 30

..115'...' 8
-35 20

I. i

184 101

AMA%
100:0t

504%.

413%
51:0
57.1%

100'.0%

. JTM
11/JTM

_:Rate: -Wage

1
3

1
8
3'

2

57:1t

oft

100.0%
100.0% ;
100.0%
27.6%,-
10.0%
25.0%
40.0t

.266

1.000
1.000

.170

.048

.113.

.229

141,

-230,
146;
1-.11
2'.91:_

_54.9%.,,, 30 .29:7% .163 :

05 -D, MEATCUTTER (MALE

Cat
I

# 8
Placed Placed

s.

#
JTM

%

JTM
P/jTM
Rate

JTM
Waq

903 Gary
910 Clearfield

22
30,

16'
21

72.7%
70.0%

8
8

50.0%
8.1%

.364
:267 .

. _

3.36'

TOTAL 52
.

37
.

71.2% 16 43.2%- .308 3.11
. 9

05 -F, BARER SECOND (MALE)
$

Cat #
1 Placed Placed- JTM JTM

P/JTM JTM
Rate Wa

836 Whitney Young
.910 Clgarf'41d
144 Angell

6 1 16.7%
1 0
1 1 i00.0% 1. 'Wm 1.000 1.04

TOTAL 8 2 25.0% 1 50.0% .125 1.04

14o



*2'

fiCiitTORDEll ,(MALE)

,Cat
1 Placid-Placed -JTM'

z

JTM
Prnik
Rate

.':2_50'-:*Ot1:0!.1i.,*. 2 2 -.100-.4.- 1.; 50.0% .'.*I. a4.00--:
-44,*4-.04. -.:' 1 1 4013.0i, -7. -.

;13,40,:lidkiO4.}lorse . I, 1 ,100,0i' 1 -. ,. 114.0% 1.000 3.1..06. ,

:44z!sail- 'Jose 3 3 100-,0%. 1 33.3% -.333' '3.50
'3.65-,4'.0-;40,,'4,01ie -- 1 1 100.0% 1 100.0%. 1.000

8' 8 100.0%- 4 . 50.0% .500,, 3.29 .29

05-H, COUNTER GRILLMAN '(MALE)

s' ,-.,,i

Cat # -%
1 Plicedjiaced JTM

%

JTM
1)/JTM
Rate

144' :AngeIl 1 0

770 'Keystone 3 3 - 100.0%. 2 66.7% .667
442 San Jose 1 1 100.0% 1- 100.0% 1.000

Torriu, 5 80.0% 3 .600

JTM,
Wage

2.25k
2.56

2.35

05-____.iJ PANT SALAD (MALE

Cat if % # % P/JTM JTM.
1 Placid Placed JTM JTM. Rate Wage

.046- Trapper Creek , 2 2 100 .0% 1 50.0% .500 2.5
750 Excelsior

Springs 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-
343,Colusthia Basin 1 1 100.0% 0 . 0 0 0
806 Hawaii 1 1 ,100.0% 1 100.0% 1.000
910' Clearfield 1 100.0% - 1 100.0% 1,000 1.00
919. Santa Rosa

,
2 2 100.0% 1 .100.0%. 1.000 6.87

TOTAL 8 7 875%- 4 57.1% .500' 2.93

- 137 ..
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,0 1

R

Cat I, % 1 ..% .. P/JTM
\

JTi4,
s.

1. Pladad PliCed: --JTM:. JTM ` Ra te 7 Wage ,

007 P,Ocdali.4tee 1
,064. rViittOr..T.,,Ake 1
`70, '49040;

,. . ... :Springs
1;1

8
-7,76'.'Tbagite,Piiint '2

.836' . Wh it neiP.Iotinvott. 1
4 42,!S:fin. Jose.. 25
446: ;Safi; Jose, -.5

:058,::Lifid*CJ ason 1
323 ,Ife4er *rain 1
1:45-114,11 ciaek- 1

- .:919--Saata -itosa 2

,0

0.
,

8
.2

1
19
2

, 1
1
1
2

0
0 ,

100.04.
100;0%
isto on
76.0%
40;0%

100.0%
100.0%:
100.0%
100:0%

0

0

3 ,
1
1

13
0
1
0
1
2

;- riu
0

37.5%
50.0%
100.0%
68.4%

0

.100.0%
0

100.0%
100.0%

v

I

'0
e- 0

, .375
:500

1.000
.520

. 0
1.000.

, 0
1.000
1.000

. , 0'
'0\

.,
2.81:
2:: 53-

'2;30
3.84:

0,

,9-.99

b
1.04.
'5.49-

TOTAL 48 37 -77..1% 22 59.5% .458 3.87-:

4/1

- 138 -
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1)4ERVICE
<

'
'1.- Placed, -.Placed . JTM. JTM

P/JTM
Rate -.

JTM

_;146 ; Argsll 7- 4 57.1% 75:0% .429 -2.77
Charleston 20, 9 45..0% 6 66.7% ..300 2.32

716 leysittie- 3 0 0 1110

701 Cleiveland 2 0 0 011 40

710, McKinney, 64 33 g.6% ;21 63.6% .328 2.29
106'.ESce1sior .

.SPrings 43 18 41.9% 10 55.6% .233 2.30
'717, TongUe. Poiht 22 13 59.1% 12 92.3% .545 3.57
851 'Atlanta 7, "4 57.1% 2 50.0% .286 2.45.
851, Atlanta 1' 0 .0

'849: El -Paso
807-Hawaii;

5
5

2
2

4 40.0%
40.0%

2 100.0%
--r----10070%-,--

.400

.400
2.35
3.07

415 'Phitrand 3 3' loom 3 100.0% 1.000 2.33
934 BreCkenisidge. 24 10 41.7%. 7 70.0% .292 2.37
-926 Atterbury 16 10 62.5% 4 40.0% .250 2.74
914'''Gary 1 0 0
921 ;Santa Rosa 1 1 100.0% 1 100.0% 1.000 1.00
.109: 'Albuquerque. 9 6 66.7% 5 83.3% .556
702 'LA 7 6 85.7% 5 81.3% .714

TOTAL 251 128 51.0% 87 68.0% .347

05 -A, WAITRESS

Cat 6 % --II 4 P/JTM JTM
1 Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage

146 Angell 1 1 loam 0 o 0. o
709 Albuquerque 8 6 75.0% 6 100.0% .750'
710 McKinney 10 6 60.0% 2- 33.3% .200 1.70
702 Los .Angeles 2 2 100.0% 2 100.0% 1.000
717 Tongue Point 1 1 100.0% 1 100.0% 1.000
921 Santa Rosa 1 1 100.0% 1 100.0% 1.000

TOTAL 23 17 73.9% 12 70.64 .521 1110

?
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hi

O

B

Cat
P d' 'JTM

P/JTM
-Rate

. JTM
:Wa e

.

;146'-'1!nge11 \6' - 3 --,50.0%. 3 lop.(is .500, :i -2-.17:.

710,MoRintieY 6 . 4 3. 71.0%-- :500- 1.-43,-

'702: -1,k 1 1
.-66'.-.7%.

100.0% .1- 100.0% .500-. 2.56,

851....Ailanta _ 7 4 57..1% - - - ...

853 Anikati 1. 0' 0` -.

445:CinCinpati 11 7 63.64 2 28.6% .182_ 240-
IMAW.Piaro' '5' '' 2 40-.0%. 2 100.0% .400 : 2.35:-

807A144aii- 5 2 40.0% 2 100.0% :400 3.07-

;114-Breckenridge 12 7. 58:3% 3 '42.9% .250 2.28:

'926.:AtterbUry 6 .4 66.7% 1 25.0% .167 : 2.40:"

709 AlbuqUarque . .1 1 100.0%

TOTAL- 35 57.4% 17 . 48.6% .279 2.54

05-C BARER (FEMALE)

Cat # . # P/JTM JTM
-I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage

. ,

717 Tongue Point 2 2 50.0% 1 50.0% .500 2.50

415 Portland 3 3 100.0% 3 100.0% 1.000 2.33 4,

934 Breckenridge 12 3 31.3% 1 33.3% .083 2:60

/ 926 Atterbury . 10 6 16.7% 1 16,7% .100 2.99

914 Gary. 1 0 0. . - - - -

TOTAL 28 14 50.0% 6 42.9% .214 2.51

05-E BAKER HELPER FEMALE

Cat # - %. # P/JTM JTM
"Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate _ANIL.

717 Tongue Point 2 2 100.0% 2 100.0% 1.000 3.20

- 140 -
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BARER,:,-SitCotipArtiAit)
I

Cat

t ,-%
-

p/j,* JTM
I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wagg__

103 Charleston 1 0 "' 0

. _

05 -G COOK, SHORT ORDER (FEMALE)

Cat
I

t
Placed

%-
Placed JTM JTM

703 Charleston 8 4 50.0% 2 50.0%
'710. McKinney 11 6 54.5% 3 50.0%

TOTAL 19 ,,10 52.6% 5 50.0%

PM/4 JTM
Rate Wagg__

.250, 2.17

.273 2.23

.263 2.21

05-i .:COUNTER GIRL /MAN (FEMALE

Cat # % P/JITC, JTM-
I Placed Placed JTM JTM . Rate . Wage

716 Keystone 3 0 0 - - -
706 Excelsior

Springs 2 1 50.0% 1 100'.0% .500 2.80,
702 LA 4 3 -175.0% 2 66.7% .500 2.99

TOTAL 9 4 44.4% 3 75.0% . .333 2.93

05 -I, PANTRY /SALAD ( FEMALE)
#

Cat # I1R/JTM JTM
I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage

706 Excelsior
'Springs 1 0 0

- 141 -
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Cat. % # % __P/JRM JTM
Pladed Placed ,JTM JTM Rate . Wa4e,

703 Charleston 11 5 45.S% 3 60.0% .273

701 Cleveland 2 ` 0: 0 - - -
709' AlbugUergue 1 -0 0 - - -
710 McKinney, 37 17 45.9% 12 70.6% .324

706 EiaelSicir --,-,--
'17 42.5% 6 35.3%--..,Siiiiigif! 40 ..150

717' Tongue Point 17 -.-8--- 47.1%. 6 75.0% .353.

TOTAL .* 108 43.5% . 27 57.4% .250

6 142 -

146

2.39
-7.

2-.36',

2.41
2.80-

-2'.47



_ # # 2 % # % -P/JTM JTM
'CLUSTER 6.. CAT I PLACED PLACED JTM JTM RATE WAGE

.

.

14ff-16:Knot 25 1 72.0% 6 '' ..33.3% .240 $2.63'
58-,44hdovjOhnson 2 1 0 0.0 0 0
9:-Schena-. . ,. 3 1 : 33:3

100,0

0, .. 0.0
70A606i.-00iik ?5 17 68:0 71 41:2

.0 0

68*e6t,00$ -9 6 66.7 2 33.3
.280 3.69

'900i4ftee-- 3- 2 66.7 0 0.0
.222 2.40.

0 -.. 0Ats :L, '' 10 .9' 90.0' 7 77.8 .700 1N63
9.0A0401#.4- -"'t 8 7 87:5 1 14.3 :125 ' 2.106aiu06Lake 6 6 100.0 6 100.0 . 1.000 . . 3.01
51:',), e Ridge. 9 6 66.7 .444 . 3.004 66.7
704416 o ,2 1 50.0 1 100.0 L__,'.500 3.0046Jrap r.' Creek '4 2 50.0 0 0.0 0 .,. 13'088,1oxe1 t . 17. 9 '52.9 7 77.8 .412 - .2.97.172:Anicond 14- 10 71.4 4 40.0 .286 3.57'20/Co1.lbriin 1 0 0.0 0 0.0 O', .:0'067 Timbet14 ,

, 19' 11 . 57.9 3 27.3 .158 1:0607.8; Curlew 20 16 80.0 12 75.0 .600 , 2.9914CAn§611 14 8 57.1 3 37.5 .214 3.05lAhAolf Creek 19 12 62.3 10 83.3 .526 '3.41:,251Aitsing 9 6 55.7 3 50.0 .333 3.16
340J'ott-Siincoe 13 .7 53:8 4 57.1

30 85.7
.308' 4.20

A05:A*060bo' 37 35
27 ,' 18

94.6 .811 1.98
:698,A1O,G0inde .. 66.7 9 50.0 .333 1.71

;Z:8014
11 64.7

0Wjersey 31 17 54.8 .355 2.91126.:P4tiburg 19 , 17 89.5 8 47:1 .421 2.97431:Hoodstod 5 50.0 2 40.0 .200 3.10
136-14fiitney-Young 2 , 33.3 0 0.0 0 0.'VI; Dettbit 16 8 50.0 3 37.5' .188 2.60
,'816--Cincithiati 20 12 60.0 7 58.3

1/11' Paio 26 15 9 60.3
.350 2.50

s81 57.7_ .346 2.347813:E1 -Paso 10 6 60.0 33.3 .20Q 2.30i.

A57.-Ttilsa 1 1 100.0 0 0.0 0 0)859 Tulsa- 2 1 50.0 0 0.0 0 .0840;,Ki4cking Horse 15 33.3 0 0.0 0 0
401 _Phoenix 26 1 61.5 5 '31.3 .192 2.47'1031hOenix 17 8 47.1 0 0.0 0 0-442:S 12 75.0

an Jose 20 - 16 80.0 .600 3.20
.,

441,San Jose 2 , 2 100.0 2 100.0 1.000 3.754461Sin,Jose, 2 2 100.0 2 100.0 1.000 3.37:865 1Haimii 23 17 73.9 7 41.2 .304 3.21
'411:Portland 12 .6 '50.0 3 50.0

66.7
.250 4.33-41131Pott1and 6 6 1 0.0 % 4 66 .667 3:25

55 37.4
1106.106ckinridge . 215 ,147' 60
165Atterbuty_ 163 91 23 25.3

.256 2.64
554 .141 2:95-,..903 Gary 127 88 69.3 63 71.6 .303 3.07-910' Clearfield. 195 110 61.0 59 49.6 .303 3.07'902-Tongue Point 1 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 o1,6141atwoods 1 1

770 Keystone 1 1

100.0 \,,\ 1 100.0 1.000 3.00'
100.0 \ 1 100.0 1.000 2.70

TOTAL 1263 818 64.7% 391 48.5% .314 $2.89

- 143
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--O58 Lyndon Jobnson
070 Jacobs Creek
.172 ,Anaconda

144- Angell

25741arsikg,

-605 :Arecibo

*.826Tittsburgh
'.83,1:WooditoOk.

431 .Detroit

Nso-
-813%El_Piio
.840:Kicking-Horse.

. 401 Thoeiftw
40hoenix,
442 'San.

806110vaji
906 Oreckinridge
903'Dary
905 Atterbury
`910 Clearfield
770 Keystone

::TOTAL

CAT I

-Auto4ittliAtitt:iiti.PER=

PLACED

'# % P/JTM JIM_

PLACED; JTM JTM RATE WAGE:

1 1 100.0f

4 2 50.0

1 0 0.0

4 2 . 50.0
8 3 50.0

20 19 95.0

.7 7 . 100.0

1 1 100.0

2. 2 100.0
16 11 68.8

5 3 -60.0

9 2 22.2.

2 0 0.0

1 1 100.0
2 2 100.0

20 15 ' 75.0

1 1 100.0

2 1 100.0

22 18 81.8

131 78 59.5

1 1 100.0

258 170 68.0%

- 144 -

14s

0 0.0%
0 0.0

0 0.0

0 '0.0

1 33.3

14 a 73.7

3 42.9
O. 0.0

0 0.0

8 723
66.7

0 0.0

0' 0.0

0 Oe 0

2 100.0
6 40.0

0, 0.0.

0 0.0

2 11.1

29 32.2

1 100.0

68. 40.0%

0 :$

0

0

.0

.167 '`.00;

.700 145,

.429 ,3.35-

0

-0

..500

.400 .2 '3,

0
o

1.000
.300:

0 :0;

0

.091 `3.25'

.221 307
1:000

-.264 $2:89



6)3
' a

-Pine *not,

Undon.40101SOn
9:Schenbk-

.70.7ja0b.s 'Creek

51)..Great:Onyi,i.
-400/0000tiftet

=305Are,asure Lake
05V:eine:Ridge
270 MitigO

0,46J rriPPeZreek

.172 AliatOndir
-064:Timber -Lake

144. Angell'
145 Wolfcreek.

:340 Fort -Simcoe
SOT liew,jerse'y
13267Pittsburgh
''.831,-,WOodstOdk
:836,0000 Young
4431,'Detroiti

,816:Cineinnati
4340', Kicking Horse

401,"Phoenix
':403 Phoenix
442 -Sim- JOse 3-

906::Breclqnridge
,405`Atterbury
403 :Gary
;910 .Clearfield
1.61 :Flatwoods

TOTAL

:AUTO.:SERVICE-REPAIR:

#
AT I

I.

0
PLACED

%

PLACED

#
JTM

' %

JIM
P/JIM
RATE

JTM
WAGE

25- 18 72-.0% 5 27.8% .200
1 1 100.0 .. 0 0

.$2.70
0

3 1 3S..3 0
,0
0 0 . 0

12 7. 58.3 4 57.1 .333' 2.91'

9 6 66.7 2 33.3 .222 2.40-

2 2 100.0 0 0 0 0.

9 9 100.0 7 77:8 .778 2.63
8. 7 87,5 1 14.3 .125 2.30
6 6 100.9 4 66.7 .667 3.12
9 9 100.0 3 66.7 .667 3.00.
-2 1 -50.0 1 100.0 .500 3.00
4 2 50.0 0 0 . 0 0

17 9 52.9 7 77.8' .412 2.97.

4 4 100.0 1 25.0 .250
.

- 4.90,
19 11 57.9 2 18.2 .105 3.00
20 16 80.0 8 50.0 . .400 2.91
6 .3 50.0 1 33.3 .167 ' 3.80

. . 4 2 50.0 2 100.0 .500 3.00
3 3 100.0 1 33.3 .333 3,00'

5 4 80.0 t 2 "50.0 .400
,

4.75
13 7 53.8 6 85.7 2.93

.0. 2 2 100.0 00' 2 100.0
..461
1.000 3.25

(.....,7
6

14

2

3

6

,
42:9
33.3
42.9

. A

1

0
3

33.3
0

50.0

.143

0.

.214

2.60
0

2.60
20 12. 60.0 7 58.3 .350 2:50
4 1 25.0 0 0 0 0
4 3 75.0 '1 33.3 .250 2.50
5 34 60.0 0 0 '0 .0
7 5 71.4 4 80.0 .571 3.12.

C6 39 59.1 14 35.9' .212 2.57
50 27 54.0 6 22.2 .120 2.71

53 , 75.5 29 72.5 .547 3.06
1

T. 1,

0
100.0

9
1

0
100.0

. 0
1.000

0
3.00. .

421 272 64.6% 128 47.1 .303 2.91
.,

I

O
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172' =Anaconda'
248::Co 11 bran
,801 `NeW Jeriey
840 -Kicking Horse
-442:-San' Jose

TOTAL

/

i.

I

"ratiii:TruCk/Ectuilittieht.

CAT I
#

'PLACED

9 6

1 0

5 4

2, 2

1

18 12

>

% # % P/JTM JTM
PLACED JTM ' JTM RATE WAGE

O

56.7%
0.1

80 \0

100.0-

0.6\

\
66.7%

\.

1 16.7% .111

0 0.0 0
1 25.0 .210

0 0.0 0

n 0.0 0

? 16.7% .111

O

- 146 -

$3.50-
0'

2.5')

n

.. $3.01



6, T. ttst;#0,1,
1,

I
7905,', Atteibiwy I
`903'; 11

TVA; 22

CAT. I PLACED.-7-7r

J.

1 'lair

PWACED'-
# %

87:6% ,

0:0:
.

0.Q
61.6'

63.6%

2
'0
0
0
3

5

28:6i
0.0

,o.o
0:0

42.9 .

35.7%

ATE-
JIM
WAGE:

:250
0

0
0 0

1 :273 3.16

.227 2.88



,

":145, -401%f ,.,Creek
60.5; *.$1.0.6

t.,,gio:014.0n-cue ,
'8QV New Jersey

f 857 TO**.
WO,

40V e,hoinix,
442/ San IJOse

"f306;: -11.04,011- .

411. 3,P,Oilrt1and:
413-:;:P.Ort1and /
906,- -13,t*Ocinriidge
905 Mterbüy

liar,*
-93,0 -iti3Oaeffeid
902- -Tongue/Point

.

CAT
.

`..

PLACED. 'PLACED-

-,

.

, .

,

.

..

JTM
i .

JTM .-

/1-

17
14

/ '11
2
11

.1

3,

, 11

6
. 72

54
32
62

1

290

.

1

16
10
6.
1

1

1

. 0
1

, 2
6.
6

52
23
-28
40
0

.

'195

_

,

A-r-7---7. -

1,60:0,
94.1
71.4
54.5
50.0

100:0-
100.0

0.0
100.0
66.7
54..5

100.0.
72.2
42,-6
87.5
64.5
0.0

67.2%

1

14
3
3
0
.0

0
0
0

1

3
4

21

9
18

22
0

99

.

100.0%*
87.5
36.0
50.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

50.0
50.0.
66.7
40.4

_39.1
64..3
55.0 .

0.0

50.8%

_

Y

-148-

152

, . '...

P/JTM, Jilt ; :-.,..1

RATE.: WAdt;

14 cioo--,-------434
.824,
.214 . '1.,
-.273

0
.'s 0

. 0
0
0

.333 ,, 3:006''''_:',1

.273 4-.31 '::,

.667 3425;*: -1
7,- .292 Z-.1.79:,:.:--,,,,i4

2 167 : ,26:81, ,,.?:;

.563 . 2:85:-,!,,,
4355.

-0 :0:
,,,,,

.341 . $.831 -----,:73

t



CAT I

'Wolf' creek 13

l*eaki 'ridge 5

Attirbury 3

Gai4Y = 16

TOTAL 37

I

111

uto-15art erk

#
LACED PLACED 'JTM

%

JTM
.P/JTM

RATE
. JTt4

'WAGE

, 8 61.5% , -c 5 62.5% .385 . $3.58
4 80.0 2 50.0 -.400, 2.65
1 -33.3 0 0.0 0 0
5 31.3s, 3 60.0. .188 2.75

18 48.6% 10 55.6%. .220 $3.15

...

- 149 -

153

O



s, .401' Phoenix

- ` i . ; ,. . ,...,.

6H
,, iSeiiiide"itation::AitidaA ,.-

.

300',..0&inaluftee
009, Cass,,
144 _Angell -

403 Phoenix
-442- San Jose

.- 826 Pittsburgh

,30TAL

I. , .-%-- 'it % - P/JTM ..:JIM
CAT I PLACED PLACED JIM JIM- RATE WAGE".-i.:;,.

.
.

.1 0 '0.0% 0
,._

0.0% 0 . $ 0''',,,:,:.:.

1 0 0.0 0 0.0 0

4 ..--3 75.0 2 66.7 .500 2.67-
- 18 13 7?.2 1 .7,7 .056 2.30-...,,:' ,--

11. 4 36-.4 . 0 0.0 0'
2.- 2 , 100.0 1 50.0 .500 3.40,i

_ 2 1 , ..50.0 1 100.0 .500 2.30'
. .

39 23 59.0% 5 -21.7% .128 $2.67'.

- 150 -
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.b

igetiet;ifia'atiiiiii.k , N A

,. .

i #- % P/JTM' JIM
CAT. I PLACED PLACED ,ITM JIM RATE WAGE

1 0 0.0 O 0.0, 0 0 .

' , 7

*859 Tulsa

151,

155

0

Ob



et:

,

brake Repairman

# . % # %". P/JTM JTM.

,.
CAT I PLACED PLACED JTM JTM RATE' WAGE

. ..

.070 Jacobs Creek 1
v

1. 1'00.0% 0 0.0 0 $ . 0

442 San Jose 2 2 100.0 0 0.0 0 0

443 San Jose 1 1. 100.01 1 100.0 100:06, 4.00'

903' Gary 1 0 0.0 0 0.0 . 0 0

TOTAL ,5
4 80.0% 1 25.0% .200 $4.00

- 152 -
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.,

070- jacobsCreek

140 . Fort Siliicoi

811' El Paso
., .811: 'El -Paso

N

--:-,41Qr Phoenix

4 4.115,Atter Wry
-90;: Gary

TOTAL .

, Diesel :Methanit \*

CAT/ I .. PLACED
%

PLACED
#

JTM
%-

JIM
Pia pi

RATE'

. JIM

WAGE
, -

8 7 87.5% 3 42.9% .375 $4.73
8' 3 ' 37.5 1 33.3 .125 5.00
9 3 33.3 0 0.0 0' 0
5 3 60.0 0 0.0 0 0
1 0 0.0 0 , 0.0 0 0
32 21 65.6 0 0.0 0 0
1 1 ' 100.0 0 0.0 0 0 a

65 38 ° 59.4% '4 10.5% .063' $4.79

a

- 153
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iiikent Mechanic -

,
.

.

.

P/JTM JIM
CAT I PLACED PLACED JIM JIM RATE WAGE-.

910 Clearfield 1 1 100.0% 1' "100.0% 1.0

(

- 154 -



6P -FrOtit-'Ena,Man

% Obirm JTA
(.

CAT I PLACED PLACED JTM JTM RATE. WAGE

442 San Jose 1 1 100.0% 0 0.0% 0 0

- 4155 -

59

O



-:6R' I.

P/JTM JTM

CAT I 'PLACED PLACED JIM JIM RATE WAGE -

11 6 54.5% 3 50.0% .273 $3.44

9

- 156 -

160



'145 .14o1 Creek
.801: New Jersey.
442 -Sari Jose
443.. .San' Jose
:446. Safi Jose
906 :3reckihridge
905 Atterbury

-TOTAL.

CAT -I PLACED
%.

PLACED
#

JIM

1 1 100.0% 1

2 0 0.0 0
3 3 100.0 1

1

2
1

2
100.0
100.0

1

1

71 51 71.8 12
1 1 100.0 0

81 59 72.8X 16-

- 157 -

161

P TM JIM
_ JIM RA E WAGE

100.0% 100.0Q $3.75.
0 0

33.3. .333 \ 3.25
100.0 100.000 .\ 3.50
100.0 loomo \3.37.
23.5 .169 \2.70
0.0 0 \0.

27.1% .198 $2. 9



, .

4Fimnaldt:

6. Auto and,Machine Repair

Si

P/JTM JTM

.. -...

CAT,I PLACED PLACED JIM ., JIM 'RATE WAGE.

.

.
,

146 Angell ,1 t '160.0% 0 0.0% 0, $ -.0

7.16 Keystone , .2 1 , 50.0 0 0.0 0 ''9

437 'Detroit 1
,

'1

-
160.0 0 0.0 0 -0

:845 'Cincinnati 1 0 0.0 0 ' 0.0 , 0 ' 0

405. Phoenix . 5 1 20.0 0 0.0 0 0

407 Phoenix - 1 1 100.0 0 0,0 0- 0 ::

415 Portland 2 .2 100.0 1 .50.0 .500 3.00

,934 Breckinridge ,-1 - 1 100.0 1 100.0 1.000 3.00

926 ,Atterbwry, 11 -3 . 27:3 2 66.7 .182 4.68

914 Gary 2 1, 50.0 1 100.0 .500 3.00 .7.

158 -

162



% # % P/JTM JTM
CAT I' PLACED PLACED JTM JTM RATE. WAGE

716 :Keystone 1 00.0%

-159-

MD

163



4Usto.,tervice 1.ettair. (Female)

, CAT I PLACED . PLACED JTM . JTM RA WAGE

P/JTM

.716' Keys,tone

431. Detroit
845 Cincinnati
405 Phbeii.ix

,

407- -Phainix

415 Portland
926 Atterbury

TOTAL

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

7

0

1

0

0

1

1

1

4

.0.0%
100.0

0.0
0.0

100.0
100.0
100.0

57.1%

%

-

-

-

-

-

-

1.

-1

- i
-

-

-

-

-

100.0

25.0%

.

-

-

-

-

-

1.00

.143

$. -

, -

...

-
-

-

3.00

13.00 -..

- 160 -
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. CAT I

Phoenix - 1

-00t14.0 1

6. Atte60,y TO

tOTAL- ',
.S

°

>Auto :body .Repai reign

#
PLACED, FLA

#
JTM

%

JTM
,-P/JTM
RATE

JTM
WAGE

0 0.0%
$

% - $

1 100.0 1 100;0 1.000'. r .3,00
2 2070---' 1 . 50.0 ;100 - 6.37

3 25;0% 2 66.7% .167 $4.69,-

4 0

1

.



934 Breckinridge
914- Gary

Aikt011arts-,,Ciark (teinale)

# %
CAT I 'PLACED PLACED

1 1

2 1

3 2

100.0 %'

50.0

66.7%

16

166

#

JIM'

%
JTM

P/JTM
RATE

,

JIM
WAG-7'-
$3100
3/.00

43:00

1 .

1

2

1004%
100,0

100.0%

1.000
.500

.66T



Service

(#
% "P/JTM JIM

CAT I PLACED PLACED JIM JIM RATE WAGE

146. Angell 1 1 100.0%
405 Phoenix 3 1 33:3

2

- 163 -
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ON 1111111

....

400
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07/21 don'struction"Trades' (Male).

161 FlaWoods
350 Harper's Ferry
'OijPine"Knot
050,LBJ
059 Schenck
'070 Jacobs Creek
250 Great Onyx
3.00,0conaluftee

1182 Blackwell
109-GOlconda
009 Cass

090 Ouachita
*15 -t'easure Lake
'051 -PineAlidge

00444
.046 ,Trapper

'0084iiielder
17 Anaconda'
43 Collbran
323 Weber Basin
064 Timber, Lane

078 Curlew
144 Angell
145 Wolf Creek
251 Marsing
340 Ft. Simcoe
343 Columbia Basin
605

608

'770
732

750

740
741
776
801

831,

836
'431
816
817
818
819

857
840

Arecibo
Rio Grande
Keystone
Cleveland
Excelsior Springs
LA
IA
Tongue Point
NJ
Woodstock
Whitney Young
Detroit
Cincifinati

Cincinnati.
Cincinnati

Tulsa'
Kicking Horse

# .

Cat I , Placed

7.7

48

.136.

47

25

71

112

72

47

39

70

60

67

66

61

22

76

49
53

61

57

62
103

86
113
95

78

17

23

20

4

17

3

14

25

34

42
37

10

7

2

1

4

46

Placed
% P/JTM JTM_

JTM JTM :Wage

-69 S9.6% 50" 72-.5%- .644_7 $3.96
31 64.6 16 48.5 .333 4.46
75 55.1 35 46.7 .257 3.48
34 72.3 23 67.6 %489 3.59
20 80.0 15 75:0 .600 3.55
47 6.6.2 38 80.9 .535 4.25
73 65.2 47 64,.4 .420 3.95
46 63.9 25 54.3 .347 3.43
34 72.3 32 94.1 - .681 5.28
27 69.2 22 81.5 .564 4.35
56 80.0 41 73.2 .586 3.57
54 90.0 43 79.6 .717 4.33
57 85.1 52 91.2 .776 4.44
43 65.2 30 69.8 .455 3.92
42 68.9 26 61.9 ..426 4.00
12 54.5 10 83.3 .455 5.65
62 81.6 47 75.8 .618 4.23
33 67.4 21 63.6 .429 4.28
41 77.4 29 70.7 .547 4.45
48 78.7' 41 85.4 .672. 4.66
46 80.7 37 804 .649 5.36
46 74.2 34 73.9 .548 4.88
70 68.0 37 52.9 .359 4.61
69 80.2 43 62.3 .500 4.90
79 69.9 39 49.4 .345 4.41
51 60.0 37 64.9 .390 5.00
63, 80.8 47 74.6 .603 4.54.
16 94.1 12 75.0 .706 2.44
18 78.3 13 72.2_ .565 2.00
20 100.0 14 70.0 ---:700 4.70
3 75.0 2 66.7 .500 --- 4.149

17 100.0 11 64.7. .647 4 3.27=,
1 . 100.0 1 100.0 1.00. 9.49'

3 100.0 2 66.7 .667 5.17

13 92.9 10 76.9 .714 4.62
14 56.0 7 50.0 .280 3,04
25 73.5 22 88.0 .647 4.08
17 40.5 9 52.9 .214 2.94
27 73.0 22 81.5 .595 3.21

6 60.0 2 33.3 .200 4.13
7 100.0 6 85.7 .857 3.85
2 100.0 50.0 .500 5.27

1 100.0 1. L00.0 1.00 3.50
2 50.0 1 50.0 .250 3.50

28 60.9 17 60.7 .369 4.83
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Oti27. óñst;uctlon Trades (Male) Contliiüéd

TOTAL 3,018 2,124 70.4% 1,401 66.0% .464 $4.02

0 # . % II X P/JTH JTM

Cat I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rat d Wage

401 Phoenix 24
.

18 75.0% 13 72.2% .542 $4.72

403 Phoenix 31 25 80.7 21 84.0 .677 4.26

442 San Jose 23 20 87.0 18 9Q.0 .783 3.38

443 San Jose 2 2 100.0 1 50.0 .500 _3.50-

446 San Jose 2 2 100.0 1 50.0 SO-dr- 3.00

806 Hawaii 22 15 68.2 10 66.7 .455 3.33

906 Breckenridge 333 198 59.5 102 51.5 .306 3.14

9.05 Atterbury 1a3 80 55.9 28 35.0 .196 3.14

903 Gary , 278 210 75.5 137 65.2 .493 3.60

-166-

160

ti



04A/27A Caipenter:Coastruciion (Male)

Cat I
#

Placed Placed JTM JTM
P/JTM
Rate

JTM
Wage

161 Flatwoods 19 19 100.0% 9 47.4% .474 $2.73
350 Harper's Ferry 16 13 81.3 6 46.2' .375 3.78
031 Pine Knot 55 33 60.0 12 36.4 .218 3.30
058 LBJ 10 7 70.0 5 71.4 .500 3.19
059 Schenck. 7 6 85:7 3 50.0 .429 3.43
070 Jacobs Creek 16 5. 31.3 2 40.0 .125 3.70
258 Great Onyx 43 c-c 32 74.4 18 56.3 .419 4.46
300 Oconaluftee 18 11 61.1 4 36.4 .222 3.94
082 Blackwell 23 20 87.0 17 85.0 .739 5.15
109 Golconda 18 14 77.8 11 78.6 :611 4.91
009 Cass 30 25 83.3 18 72.0 .600 &.06
.098 Onachita 24 24 100.0 22 91.7 .917 4.69
305 Treasure'Lake 25 21 84.0 19 90.5 .760 4.24
051 Pine Ridge 40 25 62.5 15 60.0, .375 3.72
220 Mingo 20 15 75.0 7 46.7 .350 3.31
046 Trapper Creek 13 9 69.2 8 88.9 .615 5.65
088 Boxelder 40 34 85.0 27 79.4 .675 4.86
172 Anaconda 25 18 72.0 9 50.0 .360 4.05
243 Collbran 18 15 83.3 10 66.7 556 4.25
323 Weber Basin 20 18 90.0 16 88.9 .800 4.76
064 TimbeLake 33 26 78.8 19 73.1 .576 5.20 ,,

078 Curlew' 35 25 71.4 18 72.0 .514 4.73
144 Angell 53 40 75.5 25 62.5 .471 5.10
145 Wolf Creek 41 33 80.5 21 63.6 .512 4.95
251 Iarsing 33 23 69.7 13 56.5 .394 4.86

',i
34O'Ft. Simcoe .31 23 74.2 14 60.9 .452 5.22 N

343 Columbia Basin 20 18 90.0 14 77.8 .700 5.41
605 Arecibo 13 12 92.3 8 66.7 .616 2.36
608 Rio Grande 6 4 66.7 1 25.0 .167 2.00°
831 Woodstock 8 8- 100.0 '8 100.0 1.00 3.94
836 Whitney Young 7 3 42.9 0 - - -
840 Kicking Horse 16 11 68.8 6 54.5 .375 4.11
816 Cincinnati 2 1 50.0 1 100.0 .500 5.25
818 Cincinnati 1 1 100.0 1 100.0 1.00 5.27
401 Phoenix 8 7 87.5 5 71.4 .625 4.51
403 Phoenix 11 9 81.8 6 66.7 .546 '4.78
-806 Hawaii 11 9 81.8 6 66.7 .546 , 3.58
906 Breckenriege 64 42 67.7 26 61.9 .419 3.21
905 Atterbury 20 13 65.0 2 15.4 .100 2.50
903 Gary 47 32 68.1 11 34.4 .234 3.17

TOTAL 940 704 74.9% 443 62.9% .471 $4.33

. 1ip



-07B/27LElectrician,(Maiel)

Cat I Placed
Z.

Placed ,JTM JTM
Pixrm
Rate

JTM
Wage

r
.....,

161 Flaiwoods 1 1 100.0% 1 100.0% 1.00 $3.95

058 LBJ 1 1 100.0 - - - -

059 Schenck 1 1 100.0 - .. - -

070 Jacobs Creek 1 1 100.0% - - - -

109 Golconda 1 0 - -

340 Ft. Simcoe 1 0 - - -

078 Curlew 1 1 100.0 1 100.0 1.00 3.50

251 Marsing 1 1. 100.0 - - - -

6b8 Rio Grande 3 3 100.0 3 100.0 1.00 2.00

801 NJ 3 1 33.3 1 100.0 .333 3.50

831 Woodstock 10 8 80.0 5 62.5 .500 4.40

836 Whitney Young 6 1 16.7 - - - -

401 Phoenix 1 1 100.0 1 100.0 1.00 2.50

403 Phoenix 1 1 100.0
..

- - -

906 Breckenridge 45 21 46.7 6 28:6 .133 3..25

905 Atterbury 14 16 47.1 3 18.8 .088 2.50

903 Gary 102 76 74.5 51 67.1 .500 3.66

TOTAL 213 134 62.9% 72 53.7% .338 $3.54



161.Flatwoods
350 Harpers Ferry
-031 Pine Knot.

058 LBj ..

070 Jacobs Creek
;258 Great Onyx
.06-Cass,
300'Oconaluftee
305 Treasure Lake.
051 Pine.Ridge.
088 Boxelder
243 Collbran
323 Weber 'Basin

078 Curlew
1452Wolf Creek
251 Meriting.

340 Ft. Simcoe
343 Columbia Basin
608 Rio Grande
770 Keystone
831 Woodstock
836 Whitney Young
840 Kicking Horse
401 Phoenix
403 Phoenix
442 San Jose
8Q6 Hawaii.
906 Breckenridge

Cat I Placed Placed JTM
%

JTM
P/JTM

to

JTM
Wage

6 5 83.3% 3 60.0% .500 $5.25
3 3 100.0 3 100.0 1.00 5.92

33 22 66.7 6 27.3 .182 4.32
6 4 66.7 1 25.0 .160 2,50
3 3 100.0% 2 / 66.7 .167 4.02
7 5 7124 3 60.0 .429 3.91

14 12 85.7 5 41.7 .357 2.67
3 3 100.0 3 100.0 1.00 5.04
9 8 88.9 6 75.0 .667 4.52

15 9 60.0 7 77.8 .467 4.92
5 2 40.0 2 100.0 .400 3.00
3 3 100.0 1 33.3 .333 4.00
7 6 85.7 1 16.7 .143 2.75
1 1 100.0 -1
1 1 100.0 - -

12 9 75.0 6 66.7 .500 4.49
5 1 20.0 1 100.0 .200 2.50
9 6 66.7 2 33.3 .222 3.12

,5 3 60.0 1 33.3 .200 2.00
4 4 100.0 3 75.0 .750 4.41

5 2 40.0 2 100.0 .400 3.69
1 1 100.0 -

1 1 -100.0 - -

2 2 100.0 2 100.0 1.00 4.75
3 3 100.0 1 33.3 .333 5.65
1 0 - -

1 1 100.0 - -

12 4 33.3 - -

177 124 ' 70.1% 61 49.2 .345 4.17
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;07B/27D Bride/Stone Mason-

# # % .. # % P/JTM JTM

Cat I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate , Wage

16i Flatwoods 10 8 80.0 6 75.0% .600 $4.05

350 Harpers Ferry 11 2 18.2 - - - -

0... Knott 8 3 37.5 - - - -pine
058 LBJ 7 4 57.1 2 50.0 .286 2.75

059 Schenck 8 . 4 50.0 4", 75.0 .375 3.00

070 Jacobs Creek 7 4 57.1 2 50.0 .286 3.47

258 Great Onyx 30 18 60.0 7 38.9 .233 3,84

082 Blackwell* 7 5 71.4 5 100.0 .714 6.07

109 Golconda. 5 3. 60.0 1 33.3 .230 3.00

. 098 Ouchita 9 7 77.8 3 42.9 .333 4.33

305 Treasure Lake* 11 9 81.8 9 100.0 .818 4.48

270 Mingo 4 3 75.0 1' 33.3 .250 6.09

243 Collbran 3 2 66.7 1 50.0 .333 4.00

323 Weber Basin* 17 15 88.2 14 93.3 .824 4.50

251 Marsing _29 18 62.1 4 22;2 .138 .5.40

340 Ft. Simeco 8 5 62.5 4 80.0 .500 5.55

343 Columbia Baiiin 8 5 62.5 5 100.0 .625 4.36

770 Keystone* 4 4 100.0 4 100.0 1.00 4.87

831 Woodstock* 2 2 100.0 2 100.0 1.00 4.00

836 Whitney Young 16 9 56.3 3 33.3 .188 2.81

401 Phoenig 4 2 50.0 - - - -

403 Phoenik 4 3 75.0 2 66.7 .500 -3.00

906 Bredkenridge 68 44 64.7 21 47.7 .309 3.31

'905 Atterbury 1 1 100.0. - - -

903 Gary 42 34 81.0 25 73.5 .595 3.69

TOTAL 323 214 66.3 124 57.9% .384 $4.02

c.

1'73
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A'aintei Paperhange(Mile)

I I! % # P/JTM JTM
'Cat I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage

.161 Flatwoods 9 7 77.8%- , 5 71.4 .556 $5.29
350 Harpers Ferry 4 2 50.0 1 50.0 .250 4.67
Q31 Pine Knot 11 6 54.6 4 66.7 .364 , 4.10
.058 LBJ 13 9 69.2 7 77.8 '.539 4.34
059 Schenck* 9 9 1002. 0 7 77.8 .778 3.94
258 Great Onyx 7 4 57.1 4 100.0 .571 3.91

..

070 Jacobs Creek* 10 10 100.0 10 100.0 1.00 4.54
100 Oconaluftee 10 5 50.0 3 60.0 .300 4.17
082 ,Blackwell 3 2 66.7 4 100.0 .667 7.04
109 Golconda - 5 4 80.0 4 100.0 ,800 2,95
009 Cass

7 .6 85.7 5 83.3 .714 4.00 .

098 Ouchita 11 9 81.8 6 66.7 .546 3.84
305 Treasure Lake 10 8 80.0 5 62.5 .500 4.65 ,

057 Pine Ridge 7- 5 71.4 2 40.0 .286 3.03
.270 Mingo 4 1 25.0 1 100.0 .250 2.30
172 Anaconda 10 6 60.0 3 50.0 .300 3.89
046 Trapper Creek 6 2 33.3 - - - - ,

..i

088 Boxelder 10 9 90.0 6 66.7 .600 3.41
243 Collbtan . 5 3 60.0 2 66.7 .400 4.00
323 Weber/Basin 3 2 66.7 1 50.0 .333 475
064 Timbei Lake 1 9 75.0 6 66.7 .500 4.80
078 Curlew 5 100.0 3 60.0 .600 5.11
144 Augell 7 5 71.4 1 20.0 .143 4.00
145 Wolf Creek 13 9 69.2 5 55.6 .385 5.61
251 Marsihg 8 -5 62.5 '1 20.0 .125 2.30

-340 Ft. Simcoe 16 10 62.5 7 70.0
_

'.438 4.56
343 Columbia Basin 17 14 82.4 7 50.0 .412 3.65
608 Rio Grande 1 0 - _ _ - -

e740 LA 1 1 ,100.0 1 100.0 1.00 9.99
776 Tongue Point 2 24 100.0 - - -
801 NJ 17 10 58.8 4 40.0 .225 3.05 .,

770 Keystone 6 6 100.0 3 50.0 .500 4.08
401 Phoenix 14 11 78.6 9 81.8 .643 4.89
806 Hawaii 2 1 50.0 - -
906-Breckenridge 51 31 60.8 10 32.3 .196 3.08
903 Gary 37 27 73.0 10 37.0 .270 3.89

TOTAL 363 255 70.3% 145 56.9% .399- $4.36
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07F/27F Heavy Equipment Operator (Male)

I>

at T , Placed Placed JTM JTM

P/JTM
Rate

JTM
Wage

161 Flatwoods 1 1 100.0% r 100.0% 1.00 $2.75

031. Pine Knot 1 0 -

070 Jacobs Creek 24 17 70.8 15 88.2 '.625 4.81

082 Blackwell- 14 7 50.0 7 100.0 .500 4.95

109 Galsonda
009 Cass

10

11

6

8

60.0
72.7

5

1

81.$3

12.5 .091

4.75
2.30

098.0uchita 1 1 100.0

051 Pine Ridge 1 0 OM

776 Mingo 7 4 57.1 1 25.0 .143 4.00

046 Trapper Creek 3 .1 33.3 1 100.0 .333 5.50

172 Anaconda 14 9 64.3 3 33.3 .214 4.97

243 Collbran 12 10 83.3 4 40.0 .333

5.66
323 Weber Basin 13 6 46.2 6 100.0 .462

078 Curlew. 3. 2 66.7 1 50.0 -.333 8.05

144 Angell 1 0 -

340 Ft. Sfmcoe 15 8 53.3 5 62.5 .333 5.69

605 Arecibo 3 3 100.0 1 33.3 .333 3.50

840 Kicking,Horse 29 16 55.2 6 37.5 .207 6.55

906 Breckenridge 60 38 63.3 6 15.8 .100 4.00

903 'Gary 38 32
---r

84.2 13 40.6 .342 4.00

TOTAL 261 169 64.8% 76 45.0% .291 $4.93

O

175

- 172 -

a



00' Furnace Repairman (Male)
,::

# # X # X P/4114 xrm
Cat I Placed Pined JT14 JT14 --' Rate Wage

.

.816*Cincinnati 2 0

O

- 173 -
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07H Plumber (Male)

.

t

t

Cat I

. 608 Rio GrSnde 8 1

831 Woodstock 3

836'Whitney Young 2

906 Breckenridge 32

---905-Atterbury 16

TOTAL 61

.t. % If X P/JTM JTM

Placed Placed' JTM JTM Rate, Wake::

6

3

,1

A8
7

35

----MAX. 1 16.7% .125 $2.25
100.0 3 100.0 . 1.00 3.75

50.0 1 100.0 .500 3.00

56.3 5 27.8 .156 2.99

14..3----: 1 14.3 .063 2:-.B8.

57.4% 11 - 31.4% .180 $3.12

177
I

- 174 -
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.)

o1i127I:Plasterer (Male)

161 Fletwoodd
:350 Harper's Ferry
258. Great Onyx
300`0conaluftee
098 OuChiti : .

305 Treasure Lake
051 Pine Ridge
064 Timber Lake
145 Wolf Creek

. 340 Ft: Sinicoe
,343 Columbia Basin
770 Keystone
831 _Woodstock

''-737 Cleveland
401- Phoenix

'403 Phoenix
903 Gary

TOTAL

0

Cat I, Placed Placed
0

3TM
%

3TH
Pi3TM
Rate

JTM
Wage

1

9 8 83.9% 4' 50.0% .444 $4.37
2 2 100.0 'I 50.0 .5004 4.50'
10 5 50.0 2 40.0 4200 3.93
3 2 66.7% IM

8 7 87.5 5 71.4 .625 4..78

10' 10 100.0 9 90.0 .900 4;89
5 14. 80.0 3 75.0' .600 6.05

12 11 91.7 11 100.0 .9t7 6.05
9 7 77.8 5 71.4 .556 5.75
7 3 42.9 1 33.3 .143 5400
10 8 80.0 6 75.0 .600 5.31
6 6 100.0 3 50.0 .500 5.60
1 1 100.0 1 100 3 1.00 6.00
1 1 100.0 1 100.0 1.00 4.00
3 '2 66.7 1 50..0 .333: 7.08
4 2 50.0 2 100.0 .500 5.08

12 9 75.0 3 33.3 .250 3.55

112 88 78.6% 58 65.9% .518 $4.99

- 175 - 178
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7.K /27,K-,Coiistruc.ticin- :atior

1: A4iwqeds .

o=liariier ''s .Perry,
8' C7,tr tec.i

81 .P3.neltilots
.;7:58:,0;:tat--Ony)k

`4',4,s-Aiigeil. PI"

'44$ ,Wolf Creek
51.iarsing
I-Woodstock

: .

".TOTAL

1

Cat

2

2
117
, 28

7

7
9,.
9
2

.

,'83

' 0
I . Placed

2
2

12
11

4
4
6
8

49

Am.

%
i

1

I

Pi\J'IM JTM
JIM Ra\te Wage

1 1
100.0% 1 50.0% .500 $5.50
100.0 1 i 50.0 .500 6.50
70.6 7 58.3 .412\ 5.03
39.3 5 45.5 .179 \ 3.85
57.1 1 25.01 .143 2.30
57.7 1 50.01 .286 3.33
66.7 3 50.01 .333 3.50

100.0 ' 4 '25.a .250 \4.09
_ _ 7---

59.9% 24 49.0% .289 $4\; 22

%

Placed
0

JIM

-1771-S0-
r"

1



07Z124SPOt WSider

Cat I

P/JTM JTM
Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage

161 Flatwoods 18 -16. 88.97: 12 75.0% .667

35,0 HarOet's Ferry 9 6- 66.7 3 50.0 .333
070 Jacobs Creek
009 Casd

10

8

7

5

70.0
6f.5

5

3

71.4
60.0

.500

.375
098 Ouchita 7 6 85.7 3 50.0 .429

305 Treasure Lake 1 1 100.0 1 100.0 1.00
084 Boxelder 21 17 81.0 5 29.4 .238

243 Collbian 12 8 66.7 4 50.0 .333
323 Weber Basin 1 1 100.0 1 100.0 1.00
144 Angell 35 21 60.0 2 9.5 .057

340 Ft. Simco 12 7 58.3 1 14.3 .083

737 Cleveland 1 1 100.0 1 100.0 1.00
741 LA 1 1 100.0 - - -

831 Woodstock 2 0 - ..4....
"" 0

836 Whitney Yo4ng 10 20.0 - - -

431 Detroit 21 15 71.4 13 86.7 .619

817 Cincinnati 5 5 100.0 5 100.0 1.00
819 Mississipai 1 1 100.0 1 100.0 1.'10

857 Tulsa 4 2 50.0 1 50.0 .250

442 San Jose 7 6 85.7 5 83.8 .718

443 San Jose 1 1 100.0 - - -
806 Hawaii 8 4 50.0 2 50.0 .250
905 Atterliury 54 31 57.4 11 35.5 .204

TOTAL 249 164 65.9 79 48.2% .317

181
; 178 - .

$4.01

4.25
3.08
'3.08

3.82
7.00

2.87

5.21
3.94
3.01

5.94-
4.99'

-

-
- i

3.64
3.82

3.50
3.50
3.74
-

3.25
3.47

$3.75

.



71027i1COnstiuction (Male)

:058 L13,..T

300 Oconaliatee
,270 MinPo

.145 Wolf Creek
251 Marsing
343 Columbia Basin
.737 Cleveland

750 Excelsior Springs
741 LA
776.Tongue Point
801 NJ.

431 Detroit
816 Cincinnati,
817 Cincinnati
818 tincinnati
442 San Jose P

443 San Jo'se

446 San Jose
905 Atterbuiy

TOTAL

.4..

1/ U % U % P/JTM JTM
Cat .I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage

8 7 87.5 7 100.0% .875 $3.33 :
37 25 67.6 8 32.0 .216 3.55
26 19 73.1 13 68.4 .500 4.27
13 12 92.3 5 41.7 .186 3.51

. 21 15 71.4 5 33.0 .238 4.25
14 12 85.7 9 75.0 .643 4.37
2 1 50.0 - -

17 17 100.0 11 64.7 .647 3.27
2 2 100.0 1 50.0 .500, 6.85

12. 11 91.7 8 72.7 .667 3.98
5 3 60.0 2 66.7. .400 2.80

16 12 75.0 9 75.0 .563 2.58
5 4 80.0 ei, - - -
1 1 100.0 - - -
1 1 100.0 --

t - - -
15 14 93.3 10 71.4 .667 3.30
1 1 100.0 1 100.0 1.00 3.50
2 2 100.0 1 50.0 .500 3.00

18 12 66.7 5 41.7 .278 3.30

216 171 79.Z% 95 55.6% .440 $3.60

;),%"4,-

-179 -



07:1147 -.CoutifruCtioii' Trades' (Female)

:I

I.
Cat I Placed Placed JTM

%

JTM
P/JTM
Rate

JTM
Wage

146 Angell 14 7 50.0% . 3 42.9% .215 $4.07
716 Keystone '4 3 75.0 2 ,66.7 .500 5.18

-701 Cleveland 5 4 80.0 3 75.0 .600 5.30
706 accelsior Springs .7 4 57:1 1 25.0 .143 5.73
7024.A. 6 5 83.3 3 60.0 .500 6.45
717 Tongue Point 14 11 78.6 7 63.6 .500 4.27
437 -Detroit 1 0

845 Cincinnati '1 1 100.0 - -

405 Phoenix 8 ,5 62.5 3 60.0 .375 ''5.50
407 Phoenix 4 4 00.0 4' 100.0 1.00 5.33

934 Breckenridge 4 0 -

926 Atterbury 1 0

TOTAL 69 44 63.8% 26 59.1% .377 $4.81

,'



07A/27A Cargeriter Construction-- (Female)

146 Angell
716 Keystone
701 Cleveland
405.Phoenix
407 Phoenix

#

Cat I

4.

#

Placed
%

Placed

2

-

-

2

3

7

II %

JTM JTM

4

P/JTM
Rate

JTM
Wage

4

1

1

3
3

.

12

.

2

1 ,

1

2

3

9

_

50.0%
100.0

100.0
66.7

100.0

100.0%
-

-
100.0

100.0

.500

-

.667

1.00

$3.73
-

-

4.94

6.75

75.0%
.

77.8% .583 $6.23TOTAL

181, 184

-



07B Biectrician.(Feale).

% P/JTM JTM

Cat I Placed _Placed JTM\ JTM Rate Wage

717 Tongue Point 1 1 ' 100% 1 1:0 % 1.00

934 Breckenridge 1 0
\

TOTAL' 2 1 50% 1 100% .500

185
-'182 -

A

$3.00

$3.00



Cat I Placed

1

Placed

100%

- 183 -
186

JTM

a

4

a



0

07D/27D Brick/Stone Mason

I

Cat I

% P/JTM a JTM
Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage

716 Keystone 1 0

405 Phoenix - 1 ) 100%

934 Breckenridge 1 0 -

TOTAL 3 1 \33.3%

a

0

- 184 .6

1.87'
4



07,i127tPainter/P4ethinger.

146 Angell
702 LA
716 Keystone
717 Tongue Point
)1405 Phoenix

407 rioenix
934 Breckenridge

II

Cat ..I

#

Placed
%

Placed
#

JTM
%

JTM
P/JTM
Rate

JTM
Wage

4 2
4 3

1 1

1 0

2 0

1 1

2-- --O
15 7

50.0%
75.0
100.0
- .

-

_____100.0
. -

-
1

1

-

1

-

3

-

33.3%
100.0
-

100.0
.-

-
.250

1.00 ,

1.00

,,

.
-

46.75
5.40

-

5.07

46.7% 42.9% .200, $5.74

-----
AL ,

a

- 185 -

188
a

41,



07T Plaiitiier(remeie)

'116-Keystdirii

405 Phoenig

TOTAL

#

Cat I.

0

-Placea
, X

Placed
0

JTM
%
JTM

P/JTM JTM
Wage

. 1

2

".)

2

3

100% 1

2

100%
50%

66.7%

1.0d
.500

.667

$4.96
8.00

$6.48

-186-

189

11.

. -0



L ,spot Welder. (Female)

6 gell
.701 Cleveland
702.LA
17- Detpit

,,45 Cincinnati

TOTAL

ti

Cat I
, #

Placed
%

Placed JTM,
%

JTM
P/JTM
Rate

JTM
Wage

.

6

.
.

3 50.0% 1.1

'?

33.3% .1.67 $4:74
3 2 66.7

-
100.0 .667. 5.50/

1 1 100.0 1 100.0 1.00' 4.50
1 0 -

.

- - - -
1 1 100.0

12 7 58.3% 4 57.1% .335 $5.C6

O

a

'

0

9



olk Other (female)

0

Cat I

701 Cleveland . 1

706 Excelsior Springs 7,

717 Tongue Point 12

926 Atterbury 1

TOTAL . .21

i. 0 % 0 % P/JTM JTM
Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate Wage

1
4

10

0

15

188.-

191

100.0% 1 100,0 1.00

57.1 1 25.0 .143

83.3 3 30.0 .250

- - -

71.4% 5. 33.3% .238

$4.90
5.73
5.85

-
_

$5.64



Clusier 618/,8 Electrical .Appliance Repair (Male)

/7
..:;',

,::.665.Arecibo

-ItsOrrij,

'826 P,iqsb rgh.
06 Whith Young..._ , ,

`8514%4X4 a442
San, ose...

A43 San Jose
'8661a aii
966.3-eckenridge

',903,6 ry ,

TO y.

'

Ca: I

0 ,

placed
1:

Placed
.

0

JIM
%

JIM
P/JTH
Rate.

p.m
Wage.

29 26 89.7% 21. 80.8% .724 $2,45
1 0.. 0' - - -
2 2' 100.0 1 50.0 .500 '3.81.

'8 4 50.0 '. 1 25.0 .125 4.50
1 1 100.0 1 100.0 1.00 3.60
3

1

2

1

66,7

100.0
2

1

100.0
100.0

. .667

1.00
3.75
4.50

1 1 . 100.0 1 1 100.0 1.00 1.25
106 69 65.1

\ 8
11.6 .076 2.88

9 5 55.6 1 20.0 .111 '_3.00

161 111 68.9% 37 33.3% .230 :$2.71

a.

189



A*i:'6iii4#4-61i-44:iloai--i4oehoi..ic,- (*)*),

' Ei,S 6., vil.,tsii .lioUri g

',906,11 04 tientidge
90. :Gary ,,

# /.,, it % P/JIM =. Jr*:-#: : .°1

-c, Cat,I Placed Placed JT14 -JIM 'Rate Wage,

8 . 4,

96, 62
6 I 4

50-."0% -
64 ',. 6, 6 9: 7%: , :063- 12::7;9',----

66.7 ) 1 25.0 .167 ,3.00.,

-TOTAL: . 110 70 63. 6% 7 10.0% .09.1 ?:iii
.

,..



oonc449=44:;nstOldi

'966, ttealienridge

Ott
,)

0

14aIe),

.stet, I Placed 'ilaceit

. 10;0
2 _30: 0

S-
4 3 75.0%

#- _P/JTM' JTM
JTM JTM -, Rate ;Wage,

"Ns

...11IMIG4061.111-



Ca

rs; - 4},:, . -



.
1 -'llt 'V _ 4 .%- . '#

\

.Z, P/JTM -JIM'
Cat I Placed Placed JTM JTM . Rate VigeT

.,...- ..
:.TP'ii414i.j.:. 100..0% 1 . .100. lit. .._1... 00- -$3,:25,.9P6- Breckenridge ,:,8.----,,-------- 5___ =_ ----62'.-5L---- AO. 0 .250 3.'17.

9 6 66.7% 3 50.0% .333' $3.20-



e.`

At? antes

:Electrician

.

.

,605 Arecibo.

10.t.

:.#

Cat I 5 iliaae*C1. Placed, 'JTM11: SIM Rate

j

29
1,

30

26
1

27

:89.47,,
100.0.

21
. 1.--

22

'80:876'
100.0--

_ .72:4
1.011

$2;45.
:3'.'obf:

90: 0% 81.5 :: .733 $2'..48`,-

4

a.

.0

- 194 -



,00 go* 044,

7 .

1414PE"14Fik
441:$4iijoOk

Jose:.og.

TOTAL'

Cat I
. #
Placed'

*
Placed JTM JTM._ _Rate

4.

Wage
_ . ..

I 1 A00.07. - - ,..

3, 2 ' t6.7' 2 loo.p7.-.. .667 $3.75
1 1 , 100:0- 1 100.0 1.00 4;50:

0

5 4 80.0% 3 75.0% .600 $4.00'



Chester- =08/28 -Electrical Appliance ;Repair (Pemal)

70:04arid
102145,,
807' Hawaii
934-B;e:61c.entidge-.

tab. I Placed, Placed JTM
% P/JTM .JTM:

JTM Wake;.

1

1

.o

1

1

100%

)

. 5 . 2 40% 7

0

-

0

0



*;.-Certi;li.tiaiii.iit,,Rel., =Me -,(POilaXe)

lot
'00T :4.4104/ \
938, :Arecketifidg-e,

0

.

0

4

,

Cat I Placed'

46.

'Placed "
.4

,

r

.

./b -0
100%

2 a 1 50%

-- 4- 2 50%

0

iV

O.

.1

JTM JTM- :Rate _Wage



=08E: Office:Machine.; Repair` (Female)"

," g, Z X li/JtM 'JTM-
Cat I :Placed o Placed JTM Rate Wake:

.a
0

f

117-r7-777:':";

.0

0

198



ClOffscer.'09729 Industrial PrOdUCtiOn, (Male)
;

:
-N.

1.: I . '2
Cat -I, Placed ' Placed

$1:tiaibioo-Os- - 1-- 1 100.0%
.350 ;HarPeri.s`'Ferry - 13 11' 84.6

______631_EiriiActiotc , - ---- -29- ;- --'21--- -72;4.
1?:p4010147,-; _

o82"-Biackieeir .
109 tolconda.-
0W140n---
_105-.Treisure Lake

. '051 Pine*Iticige .

046,-Trapper' Creek
1.72;, Anaconda
:323-Weber Basin
-078' CUileti-

-'1,i'llOsilig
2 lyo-odstdbx

605.Arecibo
.7W-ChaiIiiiton
,7740'keySto,n

;54 itbitqLier9 e
750, Excelsior Spiings
776. Tonigue'Point

A 861' 143:
:826 .Pittsburgh
:811.,E1 Paib

1-1 811 El Paso`
857,-;Tfilaa
401 .Bhoeniz

Phoenix
442 San Jose
443 San Jose
446 an Jose
411, Portland
:4;13, Portland'

_.906- Breckenridge
'_905'4*terbury

=,,-903-Gary
910 Clearfield

26- 89:7-
57.6
82:9
90.0

33
41
10
10
7,

13
46
'23
15

8

1

21^.
1

1

7

5
6

14
20
15
3
1

20
28
48

10
10

4
260.

13'
246
155

'TOTAL

f '% JTM:
1JTM JTM -Rate - -.Wage

i 100.0%
5 45.4

10- 47'.6
20 76.9

19 13 68.4
34 1 91.2

9 8 88.9
9 90.0 3 33.3
3 42.9 3 1000
6 46.2* 1 16.7

37' 80.4 25 67.6
1.5 .65.2 12 80.0
11 73.3 5 45,5

- 4 50,0 2 50.0
16 76.2-

100.0
19 90.5 17 89.5

1 :100.0
0 0
1", 14.3 1 100.0
5 &00.0 4 -80.0
6 r00.0 . 4 66.7

11 78.6 2 18.2
-16 80.0 10 62.5'
'11 73.3 . 9 81.8

3 100.0 2 66.7
1 100.0*
7 35.0 3 42.9

19 67.9 7 36.8 .
42 87.5 34 81.0

. 2 100.0 2 -100.0
7 70.0 5 71.4
9 90.0 5 .55.6

100.0 3 75.0
160 61.5 87 54.4

5 38. 4 8a. 0
177 72:0 120 67.8
98 63.2- 66 67.4

1,193

1.00 _$4.07
.385 3.09
. 345 .3.06

,_.,689 3.57
:394 '4.31
Jab____3;s5
.800
.300

-.429
.077
.544
-522
.334

\3.58
2.75'
4.63
2.7 2 .4
3.69
3.77
4.04

832 69.7% 540

199 -

202.

.667 3.55

.810 2.04

.143 .

.800
. 667,
.143
.500
.600
.667

.150

.250

.709
1.00

.500

.500

.75U

.335

3.15
4.71
4.47'
3'.62
4.57
2-.64
2.92
-
3.00
2.87
3.41
3.75
3.20
4.41
5.28
3.43

.308 3.67-

.488 3.523.52'
.426 3.47'

64.9% .453 $3.52



4

094 Machihe Operator` (Male)

11 1 z v . ' ir P/JTM yJTM

Cat I Placed Placed JIM , ; jilt Ka e' Wage

-
.059 Schenck 1 . " 0 o -

-.'442:-San :Jose' 3 3 1.00.0t 2 66.77.

1* % f 100.0 2 t00.0443 "San
903'Gary : 8 4 50.0 1 . 50.0

910acleatfield- 47 29 61.7 19 65.6

.
TOTAL 60 37. 61.7% 24 64.9%

........_

, .

My.

, -
.

.667 0.37
1.00 4.25
.250 -4.59

.405 3.26.
e. ,

, .400 $3.42.

0.

.9



`..
"'Os s.omi) welder

=Pine
.

,031 Tine Knot
'059.:Sdhailck
082_ Blackwell
109- GOICOnaa
009: Cass
los' Treasure Lake

.'051 Pine Ridge
-078 .Curlew
251 Marsing
343 Columbia Basin.
801.11.4- -7--
826 Pittsburgh
:811, El 'Paso

;-!to -813 .EI Paso,
Q1 :Pheienir,
'403 Phoenii
411 ortland
'413.4rtland-
906' Breckenridge.
_903 Gary

'crlirrAL

;.

O

0

Cat Placed -Placed JTM
%

JTM
,P /JTM

Rate
JTM
iage

28 20 83.3% 8 40.0% .333 $3.09
28 26 , 92.9 18 . 69.2 .643 3.61
8 3 37.5 -
5 5 100.0 5, 100.0. 1:00, . 4:41

10 9 90.0 8 88.9 .800 3.58
10 90.0 3 33.3 .300

7 3 42.9 2 667 .286
,2.75
4,75

15 11 73.3 - 5 -- 45.5 .334 - 4.-04
7 3 42.9 .33.3 .143 , 2.25

24 21 87.5 15 71.4 .625 3.58
10 8 80.0 2 25.0 '.200 3.62

4 4 100.0 ',I . 25.0 .250 5.45'
,15 11 73.3 9 . 81.8 :600 '2.64

3 3 100.0 1 33.3 .333' '3.00
1 100.0
2 50.0

10 9 90.0 .5 55.6 .500. 4.41
3 '3 100.0 1 33.3 .333' 6.20

217 138 63.6 69 50.0 .318 3.58
184 140 76.11, 65.0 .495 3..68

591 428 72.4%.- 244 57.0% .413 $3.63

-

204

11.

, 1



..- .

i- . it li, -P/JTM J
Cai..I , Placed- :Placed JTM JTM Raid t4

, .

1, 1 100.0% 1 100:0% 1 .po .. 2:-...75.:

31- 20 , 64.5 .3 15.0' .097 .2-. SI
-9 . 6', ,66.7- 4 66.7% .444. 1.21

. -

-41- . -- 27 .-65-.9% 8 29.6% ..195- $2.; :9i..,.

O

:.

4A4

tr
0'

A

- 202 -



Cat I Tlided. Tiaded' -J1*
3;11-4

Rate
:

tiage

21 19 904 17 ,89..5% .816-
1 1 ..100:0 100.0 rA0 AA,

26- 18. 69..2 6 .433-.3 .231 Z:55-.

48. 38. 63:2%. 24 63.2% .500. .

- 203 -

06



' , = .".1- t"'," ,""."` ; --- ' 'z7 * " -"` ".`

09EElectronics . . _
.

... .
4 - I- % piTrri JIM.. .. _ .

. .,
1 _.- 'Cat I . ilaced. _ Placed J'Ili it+ Rate Wage
. ., ---, . - ._ - -

.-

_

734- Albuquerque

461: "Thoe.i.kix-
,

4.60e:

'443 San Jo,se

'Jose'

906- Breckenridge

ToT-41;,

_.;

7 - '1 [4."3:-; . 1 _ I00.'0%- .143' --$3A-5- - -.,-.,---';
.1 . 1. - 100.4i . - = - - MO'

.19- . .6 '.31.6. 3 50.0 .158

.269:

J..-'06: ' -.'
26 18 -69.Z .7' 38.9

30' - -..88.2. .25 . 83.3

.32f.179',--._

-34- .735

1 - 1 iom 1 .100.0 1 : oo 3.25

6 . -3 '-'50;0' 3- 100.0. :500 3:33-

-2 0- 0 - ,

."1 .1 1106". b 1 100.0.. L.00- 2.-50 ---1-:-.'_-;

-98-. '...- :62--- 63.3Z 41 66.1% .418 :$3:14: ----'*
,

. :

",

44:
4

204 -

207

-



150: .11,i,rlier:1 -s: = ,Ferry
7 746, Charleston-

776 To'ngue,TOiiit. ,
:17.40 NJ- -.

-966_ ,fitedkerikidge.
=,00;*44,1*ir .,

103- Gitry',
-19: :0;iaff (cia-

totta, -

12 '10-
1 1
1 1

.3_ 2
10 2

.12 4
18 9-

8 -6

65 35

'83.3%
100-.:0

. 1,00;0
'06.1...
20.0
'33.3
50.0.
75.0

-53.8%

4 40.0% .333
001 MP , ...... P

100.0 i.po
-

. - -
2 50.0: --- .167
I 11.1 ° .056

.3, 50.0 .375

11 31.4% -.1'69

'0_48
-
-5. 00-

3.75;
-2:-50.:::
2.96

'$3.36

0

- 205 -





!,p31--:c1.6.4iii-414:
826:-Iiittsburgh.

...

10.

Placed -Pladect ,kate Wage

-1

5.

6

:1

2.:1----

4

i140:- tit,
60..6,,

1

33.3% .200 $2-.50

66.7% 25.0% .167

;

$2.502

0 c

40
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X "Other' (mAIO

082 'B.lackwell.
40 0461*
:046- Trapper r Creek

.-112,: :Anaconda-

323 ,Bisin

-251 :Massing ;w

170 i&Ystikip,
-7391.L ExcelSiOr Springs

.176 7044 YOint
857 Tulsa:
442 -Pah' JOe

6'Sah-4 se-2

tq- Cf0.aq
.350 liarpar'S' Terry

826 Pitts gh

___ _l__._______:_t_ 1* -iiitm_ -:.Tril,-

.Cat I Planed. Bladed= -JtM ..fTM' Bate . Wage,
. .

. .

)

25 -16' 64.0% li 68.8% :440 $4.12
36 29 66;7 25 86.2 .575 ° 3'.86

13 -6 46.2 - - .

45 36 -80.0 24 - =66:7 -1,-534- -1:13-
23 - 15 '65.2 - 11 73.3 .478 3'.7.7

-1 1 100.0' _ 1 100,0. 1.00 4.25
..-

1 - 0. 0 ,-

5 S 100.0 .4 80.0 .800 4.71

5 5 100.0 3 60.0 .600 4.30
1 1 100.0

9 81.8

4 100.0
62' 62.6
1 100.0

-9-

3 31.3 .273 3.16

2 50.0 . -500 3.00
37 59.7 .374 3.77

- -
7 77-.8-.637- -4 :55

281 199 70.8% 128 64.3% .456 $3.89

- 209 _



70304i*O*9 43 - -28' 65.1% 11 39-.1% .256 $2.89.

li.6,--icoy-40-. 1 0 d 0 - - , - :-,

,- 743 Charleston 6' 6, 00.0 6 100.0 1.00 : 2:82'

709;,A.Ibiicitie-rliitie 18 13 72.2 6 46-.2 334 0.63'

7.1,9';g4#07-- 11- 4- -36.4 4 100:0 :364. 3.38

-=7.15:Cuihrte 94 38 -46`.:4_ 10 26.3. .106 '2:897

s. 706.txtelOiok Springs 15 10 66.7 9 90.0 .600 -5.02
702 ,4 1

.
1 100.0 -

--- V: 79iig4,0,-tioint 7 . 6 85.7 , 4 66.7 ..572. '37478-

407- Phoenix .7 4 57..1. - -----3. 75.0 .429 2.40:,_

':'44?' :pan -40e 1 -1 -- - 1 100.0 1 lob.° 1.00 2,..8,s

Als-:POrt.il:ancl,-, : t 1 100.0 1,- 100.0 1.00 2.47

,934- Breckenridge 19 9 47.4 6 -, 66.7 .316 2'.601

,914- 0ifY. 3 1 33.3 1 160:0 .333 2:..30Y-
..._

. .

-T01'4-. 227- 122 53.7% 62 .. 50.8% .27.3- OJT
....._z_ .-, ------.-

- . .4

tip

21n -.
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t026:0eldir -4640

i10 McKinney
415 Portland
934 'Bieckenridge

potm
Cat. Placed. Placed ITM JTM Rate

11

1

3
=T.

15 5,

16.4%
100.0
0-

3 75.01
-

' .273

33.3X- 60,0% .200

-. 211

$3.75

$3.75



, - -

itierstlatar-IlotkerOataa3:e)

134 'BtiCkenridge

iv # t JTM

"Pladed JTM JTM Rate 'Wage!

j.

212 -

215
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09D Furciituie. 1.4err

.914 Gary

Cat

3

Placed
`;'

Placed

33.3%

# . X P/JTM
JTM JT/C Rate

snif
age,
.

100% .333, $2.30

- 213 -
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OOE $lec400..co*sewielet li?esaio

'Cat I
If

Placed. Placed JTM

%

JTM-

P/JTM
late

JTM.
Wade:

716 keystone 1 0 0
709' Albuciuerque 18 13 72.2% 3 23.1%.: .167 $2.30

7, is Guthrie 15 6 40.0 - - -
70& Excelsior Springs 1 0 0 - -
40.7 Phoenix 7 4 57.1 3 75.0 .429 2.40'

t
TOTAL 42 23 54.8% 2e.1% .143 $2.35

-

t

i



703 Charleston
7.4?.Chatleston
715 Gtithiie(
702 LA
7.1.7 Tongue Point
'9:44: Breckenridge

TOTAL

..:1 41..
,,, .N. ..

# 1 , # i Z 1 P/JTM JTIII

Cat I P.hced Plated',....--.J114 "- ..ITti Rate Wage
---,

_
<

43 43 28 65.17 9 32'.17 .209 $2.93
6 6 - 100.0 5 83.3 .833 2.66

61 25 41.0 3 12.0 .049 2.66
1 1 100.0 - - -

., 3 . _ 3 100.0, 2 66.7 :667 '2.95
13 8 61.5 4 50.0 .308' 2.42

127 ,71 55.9% 24

215
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/XCrOtheiT. ; 5,,
.

y ' 1-

.

0
. .

_

..#- . 1- s-P.11.1TM
- ,..,,...,:.

Cat I - Pla "Ced- Placed JTM. JT14 Rate. 'Wale% -.:...--.:
. -.---.--- - v ,---.....-

. .., ,

. ..-,., ' - .

-.:715-Giithite: 18'. ,, .
7 38z:9%, ,1 42:9% ;167. !$3i'31:,-,, .

706ica '1 l'or,:'Siirings- .14, -10e 3-L .L4 . 9 '90 .0: ..641 '5'.:02.,.
-711- ' .-P,ciint 4 -3 -75.: 0 .2-66,:7: ::500- 4--.'` :01'
T-447:8i -d, °se

. ...... ,° 1 1 . 100.0*
. ,

L 100 a 1-:.:66,--: :-:--iailiCT:t,':"::i-,,';)
..... ..

;W
; - - 56.:EV 15 71,-.41 :$4t.*40;

n -- f- ^ ^ .

L. .

a

a

a

0

. -k5.-4*

216 -
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'6,t : 4 ..4- # . ,..t. Ptirfc )114-
I _ :Placed:. Placed Jill ;JIMRate: -4

.
',117rEick ::Driver.

,Anaconda;` , ti 9 , :66 .7 i 33-:3% .222'13..15-
'.Foi7.t7iSir..ffccie;" y; (M)- ,§:- 5= 55:6 '. ,20-.0..., ,..11.1..______:7-7..3:-
'kitkiji§:1-01:!.§0-:(M); -,-5: ,'6.0.4 -

'TOTAL:

- Warehouseman-

Gary ftn -1-

:TOTAL 50

17 58.6% 10 58.8% .345 $2.69
13 61.9: 9 69.2 .428 3.42

30 61.9% 19 63.3% .380 $3.04

c.;_eiiiiift...Operatoi-,
Ic-eystone:im). 1, . 1 ; 100.0i - -L.

-POI* 'IMY 36 16 = 100:0 4 -25.0% .250 .$2.-93.

70rAF.:_1-, . .17 17 100.0% . 4 25.0% .235 $2.13-
.:. --,

4

tt '
p
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---*eitiatiii7 1:4
.

. Cat I Placed Placed JTM JTM Rate , -Wage

,;'-:Poland gipi4,-, :11- .- ,1. ititii

, -- --,

--:-:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii---- ij- .O%

2 -2 166%40 char4elittilv-----

7-33:34:1

Cleveland 4 4 40(0t:
. .

. _
; Albuquerque ---2 0

776 Tongue Pt.
-
BO, AUai

,
= 04; 2-4441'1.t:62

ia

01- 10190**-

63-:-PhOeiiix.

.

:44.6-1-,84#t----,4Ose.

806 Hawaii

.1,44

Breckenridge

:10 S Atterburg

Gary;

- .1

1 _i. :root.

0

2' .2 100%.

2 1 50%

4-- 57.1%

8 4 50% ..

7 4

9 .5 55.6%

3 1. 33.3%

2 1 50%-

6 5 83.3%

5 4 .88%

1 0' 0

, 4 2 50%

6 4 66.7%

4. 1 25%

6 3 50%

103 -63 61.2%,

7

- 21.9 -

i ).0(Vi

4 1-00% -000 4.4(

.2- .100i_....1.00; 2.-67'

104
, 70 .750_ 2-:31"

33-.--31k--0

1 100%

1 50% ..500

.1 100% .500

1 25% .143

1 25% .125

4 100% .571

. 5 100% .556

411111112.

21-64

2.50

2.20-

3.13_

2.50-

2.30

2.59

3.00

1 -100% .500.. 2.63

4 80% .667. 2..92

4 100% .800 2.56

oni

-'2 100% .500.

2, 50% .333

1 100%
0

3 1CO%

45 71.4%

.250

.500

.437

.11111

2.52

2.46

3.00

2.51

2.81

' V

.
-



%

Rate;

7711:14%*.

1.00%

0

-0.

CiarlestonA

1 100% 2:00

1004.

770 *eirstene

4*14uerciue

0 ---

10-011'

0

68.%

100%

0_

-0

1764-0-67:ift-

O*4'.

PadO

,1571*114:

859 Tulsa ..

401., Phoenix

-403:` Phoenix

442-= SwJOie

-446 San Jose

'411 icitland

906 .i3reckenridge

905 "Attetburg

903 'Gary

Total

8

0

'100% -1-ti

'V.

1 12.5% -.

100%

6

8

4-

4

66.7%

.50%

5 2 40% 2

8 5 62.5%. 5

1 33.3%

2 1 50% 1

1 1 100 % 1

1 1 100%

-4 2 50% 2 .

6 4 66.7% 2'

4 1 25% 1

,6.,. 3 501 3

78. 43 55.1% 26

220 -

25% 41-25=

100%-

100% -.625,.

100% 1.500.

100% 1.'00

-100% 1`:00-

1004 500 - --514

SO% ..333

100% .250 3:

100% .500

60.5ir .333°

;;,5,
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p.

k.

431petroit
JOse,

-TOtal

.

^
T" "

rr

411? .

-.% 'P/JTkt. #14-4

.;Cat. -. .4terci: dint iftate-,

2 100%

411111NON

11011.11. MN,

.

-

26



Ve0.44.:-(14411)

I
Praaect. Plated'

-,P/#24. ,JT11
Wage

2 00%, 50% .500 2.20

. . -



4- -V
Cat ,1 Placed_ Placed JTM JT24 Rate

_- '750' -44s. 1 1 looi 1 100% 1.00

0.
0

- 226 -



1:11.0.X -Ray Tech. AsSt

1_ #. 0.7114- .747-

Cat, T Placed. Rate :Wage:

.4

4

- 227 -
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737 Cleveland

-857.-TUlsa .,

859 Tulsa .

.- .--.-. ...

44-80r Jose
,446. San Jose

Toted

,
=Cat /

I
.Placeci:.-TJTM

.%.
.7TM Rate

JT24-
Wage

1
..

1. 10% -- --
r.,

---
...

2 2, .100% 1 LO% .500 3.24
----______

-1 - 0 3 = OINEMOIND---

.2
.

1 50% 1 100% ;500 3.00

4 3- 75% 3 . 100% .750 2.58

10 7 708 5 71.44 .500 2.80s

228 -

_ nr.4' 1,S



,
.

CluSter 09duriationt freiRale)-

,- ---.::-

lebarlesion. . 58. 40 ; 69% :'.3:!-- 77.5% 1534 2.60.
.

.. ._ ........

716- yystOne 7 ...--- 52.6% 29 56.9%_:299 2.78
:.

70 -84.tiex446 26 - 10 38.5% 7 70% 269- 2.20

'743-tharleston 3 ?. 3' 100% 2 66.7% .667 2.57'
.. .

,101.010veland. 142 .68 47.9% 42 61.8%1296 2.67
.

!

'PO-Cleveland 3 3 .100% 3' 100% 1.00 2:46

.70-Albuquerque 59. 19 '32.2% 11 57:9% 2186 2'.34,

.

pip 'McKinney
li,

90 '44 54.4 %. 39 .79.6%=.431 2.34-

715:Guthrie 117 78 56.9% 51 65:4% ..-372 2.48

.$6 Aibd4Uerque 1 0 0 - -. - -

. _

% P/JTM qvm
UTM Wage,.

706 Ex\ ceigide3pgs -128 86. 67.2% 57 :66.3% ...445 2.53

702-1,:A- 38 25 65:8%'. 22. 84% . ..579 3.07

74114A. 28 27 96.4% 23 85.2% .822 3.30

.717 Tongue Pt. ., A2 40 64.5%- 35 87.5%_.565 3.03

.

851-Atlanta 80 51 63.8% 30 58.8% :375 2.42::
.0

/

153 Atlanta 44 26 59.1% 12 46.2% .273.1-2:11

437 Detroit 20 10 50% 9 .0%. .450 2.47
I ..;.,

145:Cinacinnati 1 0 0 - ..... _ , _

- ,

149,E1 Paso 18 ' 7 0 38.9% 6 3'54:-;333 2.41

,

-_ 10 t8.84 6 60% .353 2.36. . .

05_Phoenix -174
4 . '-

.407' Phoenix 14 7 50%.. 5 71.4% .357- 2.74
,. .

.

107-Hawaii 1 1. 100% - -

415 Portland 6' 4 .7% '4 100% .667 2.60

417Portland 1- 1 100% 1 100% 1.00 2.50

464- irec6nridge' 67 35 5t.2% 22 62.9% .329 2.38

,



926 Atterbur

-914 Gary,

Total

.
Clust'er:;.11 tealthiccUpOticins (Fem616): :(continued)-.

. t

'1)/Jtk AMC
Cat I ',:Placed Pi-aced- JTM .47TM 'Rate. 1 :iTa4e

9

9--

,I159:

.

3 .,..

4

--.-----7-,_

--658

31.3% 2

44.4% -°-.4
Li

56.8% 453

, >

'66'.7%

106%

68.81

.222

.444

.91
.
3

r.

r

- 230 -

C

'2.'52

/.,57-.

r



",-,..g..#4e'Asi:i's*0* '.';(0:',.01.141',.tor-,_ --, ?"'-',, --.
.,.... . , /

''s ''-'-'''' .- .',--7.--: - ,:,.:,,,,,;- -.. '-,_, _.
..

. ,./ .

td. 4.. .4P`1'ci 4.P.ta'.0.04 slOit',$- 4t.'...71'.;1'= _ "..7.1'.4 -0ii$:_,,
. , . - ',..,r ; ' - Rate Wage' '\. . _.

.-

, Charleston : 57 39 '-68.4% 30 76.9% 526 2.62; '4

716__,....',.:;44:040,, 71, 1
,.._.. ,,

5.:2_,.... /.6 *, ii 59.5% .-'313 -2.62-;','-,-'';'.''

2.'....,...: -:......,-,.-......,........:---, 4, A ,
. ''.- ',--

.

Atri Iti:a g P: -* 11, 6 , n 54.5%5'I .-1 4- '66.,7t. :: .364 -',...):..9)::::'..--

-itileitisii -: ,3, ... - :04, : i -0.71_ .667 __ ...1,37":
' -."' sw- V- :

i00'44dj' '' 462* $.' - '47=.71t 32 -61.5* ..293 2f.--50:.----..-:-:
A- R7 7 s

. .
' , ' - - 7 A Q

d i'.1'i 6 i Ai:id, '', -, 3' :- 3'7 ,...'190j: : 3 i.Op*: i.oct 4..,-40'-..-:-.'''

,z19,0,44.140#1.1.4-0; , :53 ',.. 16' .:' -: 30.44 9 '5601- .' :170- _2,432,.. s

44-00k.,,. .0: .- ':49,-'t 54.-.4%. 37 ,-15.5is ..44 -...-4:3-:,

.-,-Guthrie.- 124 74 60.7%-' 49 66.2% .402 2,.49', --.
. .

.. .....

6:74buitti:orque . .1 o: . ,.o - -
.,. ;.

*:0e10:or Spgs. loo 7 -65 ,, , 65.0% .-- 39 _ 60% .3'90 . 2.37 --..--_-

.., . . ., .

',--1.1%, . k -1.3 5,- 38.5% 4 80%- %.368 2.66
. -. 4 . .

12 12 '150% 9 75% .750 :3,.I8-
.

JAI.; Tongue Pt. 32 ,,, 21 - 65.6% -19 90..5% .594 ,;- :2.68
e .

8,$1: Atlanta - .62 39_ , 62.9% 22. 56.4% .355. - 2.43.
so

tr'-.- ''. ''''-- "" ..

853 Atlanta AO 25 '62.5%- '..10 40% .250_ .2.27.,

19' 10 .., 52.6% -9 90% .474 . 2.47.

8,4* Cinciaati 1

',04016 18 ,38.0 85.71 .333 2.41

-014.60 ik 17 10 50.% .294 _2.42.

1,,Phoenix- 13 6 "46.2% . 4 66.7% .308 2;49

6

-. 231'-
.2,
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T.

100*le °:Assistant (Female)

:Pottlaiiict
-:'''... ,

Portland-oPortland-

' .i13#4040grj.dgT

.f92.0, ,'Atterbi.ity

3!'4 Gary
'

DOTAL

. .e._
.

liclt r .0140.0,4 -%PlaCecl I/47TM %Mild: P /JTM
-itate,

--.? 1. .1 16-04'
7

-
1. .6

,. .
.

4 66`.1%, 4 100% .067'
A .

1
,

'1 ',1 71004 1 100% .100-
. : A

.
.

.67- : '35 :52.2% 22 62..9% .3;9

9 3 ,. . 33.3% 2 66.7% .222
._ . .

-,
....9 4 44.4% 4 100%- .. ;444

920- . (-527 5:-3% , 348 '66.0 %. .378'

se.

- 232
,

234



diatilitArelaaXel
,

14,:i'seiitope, 0.: ---1.- 1. 1.

1.-0:40411#4'',':7 .14: 2

41,14400que, _ 4 _3

700). :8,0010:Ok,::Siag-.1 '5- 4.

92,::;4- 1 '-- : - -; .- ..1

-- 44., '- - - :6 6--_

717 Tongue Pt 22 14

44 31

100%=

6041

1-
Vb

4.0

-- 100%
,

-
1.00

,

.".

.21046'.:
.

<

,

:
't

e
- ,60t. -2 l 0 66.7% .400 . 2.,36

:84 2 50% .40.0 3.18'-,

80% 1 100%. .500 .1.00-

" I00% _ .6 :100A.. -1.90
.

, 63.6% 11 - 7846% 500

705% 23. '74.2%

r

-233- 235.
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72041*-4dge,

706 Ek3elsioriNs

70 raN

'14? /A -

1107-Phoenix

- 2 1

4. 4

9 8

9 8

1
G

1

-'50% 1 100% .500- 1.75

. 100% 4 ,_ 100% 1.00 3:69

88;9%

. 88.9%

100%

Ibtal 25 -22 88%

236,

- 234 -

3 7.5%-__.333.

2 25% .222

1 100% 1.00

11 -50% .440

3.68

3.87,

3.75

.
3.55
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-120131.tie-4iidge .

701

1.06 *OalSiOr .Spgs

4

5

4

Cat -I: , , Placed . -Ri aeci. .;;ATIM

4 100% 4

1 50%

40%

4 100% 1-

Jtvi ;Mte Wage..
, ,.... ..

100% 1.00 3.90

4WD

-
a)

75% .750 2.56

-. 237 -

239.
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-Cat I' Piked

174464** 1 1

701rCiever140 4 . 3

kxo. 2 1

702 IA

Placed:

100%

50%

e

.P/;311`1' atm
Rate Wage

33.3% .250 3.70

9. 7 77.8% 3 42.9% .333 3.48

- 239 -

241
O



tr

t-
eat I Placed Jni

100% 6--

- 240 -

242

PAM 012/4

.JMNI Pate Wage

33.3% .333' 2.30

100%. 1.00 2.23

50% .500 3.50

6677%--:667

0' el





716 Keyetone

'120-Blue Ridge.

7 701 Cleveland

715-GOthrie

Tbtal-

ti

I
cat I Plaoedx 'Plated .alat

' ant
Rate Wage

14.3%

..11 3 18.2%

13 3 23.1% 1 .33.3% .077 2.30

37 9 24.3% 1 11.1%, .027 .2.30

6 3 50%

401

N

N

0111

- 242 -

244_

5



--177 4 f 1
Cat I Placed- Placed

71'8 -Keystone 'f 4 -0 .0

'701,:Cleyelaisl 3 . i 31:3%,.

115. Guthrieie..,

706 iibccelsior' Axis

179; IA :

_717-1tingl.le- Pt.

851 Atlanta

853 -Atlanta

abtal

4

1 0

1, 0 .

4 2

"5 5

7 5

12 9

3 1

40 23

0

-55%

33.38

57.5

-, .243 -

24 5`

ort. Rate Wage

11.

1 100% .333-- 3.27
4

MI*

- MI* MI*

- - -
_

3 60%" .600.- 2.46'

3 60% -.429--:: *2.99

5 55.6% ;417' 242.
.111%

.1 1001 .333 2.50

13 56.5% .325 2.67
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jO.):;:dOrpfi' :it. **nary': alt rnate_ edrUeatiOnineChani Sgt.
or been 'fai,j:ed-

4.1-10.,-;1- ,:eiM*.#1*(4i..00 have
tc.901440,c,11:10,4h."*..40-61!'*,,',,,!'t 'T*1.44#4;'a00,07:*#- APvel

:4,03-Co#Papi0040*-OPT0.019.nOiL9.4ioati3On opportunities
T*0444.:9'a411o440APiOgra0-044.ati of a §00Ard set of
;materials ,graded` for skill lesielt- with a unit_ system of
instruction. and:ProgkeisiOn. .ithere is 4, low student/teacher
ratio to. allow individual= ized.;attention`. When_ , students
progress 'to *.0441Y. ii* '80'44 achieNTMe* 1eveif they

444dll A01 rA1'EquiYalenoY Degkapror
440. is a,Standarlfidpackage of self- placedd
units. FinillY4-a.ney.offroenar Career Training.
PrograM in Colleges and PostF Secondary Vocational Institutes
hasbeen.instituted. to:provide the full range .of acti? Corps
'10;lri4i,s="4*60PPPre for-:(54.P..meMbera v!40 continue the_ir
*11.1d4tiOn-incollegea-andINOCational schOols. -

*IdOitiOnal-gainteating:,W*Habaridene4 in 1974-and in
the; 19.70''s :until ,the last *W4,1*r6 little-attention was

:4*WWthe quality. of programs: There.is,
now A concerted effort tQ_Iii*aak"m4terial, .revise
curricula and experiientvith new approaohes-. _Revised
GED and basic readingPrograMs are being introduced. An
tal;04,041 plprwomppt sff0;.t underway,Which-will
,carii.4014-eXperimentWith alternative educational
apProachekto determine relative cost -and effectiveness
in the ,lob Corps setting :.

This study of education in-Job Corps- is Lased on site
Visits to a large number of centers,interviews with
-teachers and. corpsmembera. There is also a survey of
the alternative for education in Job Corps. -The purpose
Of this assessment was to determine the state of educa-
tion in centers as well as to lay, the groundwork for the
-Educational Improvement Effort:, Some of the findings
are- significant: -

o Both teachers and students give quite positive
ratings to center educational programs. The materials
and ,approacheS are clearly effective fr this group and
in this setting.
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o litoll students and teachers perceive the- need for

and respqnd to- supplementary materials. In-an indivi-

, dhalizedisystem, -supplements to a basic program are
Clearly needed to meet differing interests and ability.
Most centers have, indeed, supplemented the core Job

Corps pripgrams.
i

o students and teachers perceive the need for and

respond to low student/teacher ratios. In most centers,'
the ratio is less. than 15/1. Most also use student
assistants.

o Where. teachers are:positive, students tend to

be positive and vice versa. it is somewhat disturbing
that years of teaching are inversely correlated with

attitude. Teachers may "burn out" or perhaps the salary
'gradients are-not adequate to maintain the enthusiasm
of teachers with greater security.
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EDUCATIONAl1 IMPROVEMEN! EFFORT QUESTIONNAIRE REPORT

BarryArginta
4tiOrie-,marofi

:.),INTRODU(TtON

The Educational Improvement' Effort,(EIE) piiiiMinary questionnaires

Were designed to provide baseline information to aid in the deter-

-. -.

. . .

-----,-,4".

T(ination Of the need for and the methods of 'improving the Job Corps 5

Basic Education and GED programs. The data contained in this re-

-port were obtained frpM a_sample of 39 Job Corps centers Of these,

15. were Civiiian'Coniervation Centers C.CCs) and 24 were Contract
.

.

Centers. The breakdown of Centers by region is as follows:

TABLE 1

ofDescription Sample

CCC Total,Region

4

5

6

7 &7 & 8

-

10

3

Contract

5

4

3

5

3

2

2

4 7

0 5

4 8

1 4

3 8

0 2

3 5

"I
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.This;. yjeided 1:9jhtervieWsl)wtthb4ic.:e0ticatto0,Tdirectors,or00ii:-

.0esIgnees, about,380 interviewswith teadhers,.and.approxiMately-800
, .

interviews with corpsmeflbers. A complete listing of the simpled.centers

may be foUnd in apnendik A.

Specifically, the Basic Education DireCtor,Questionnaire yielded

current data relating to such things as .what ongoing recordkee0ing

practices are; what tests, if any, are routinely being used to measure

educational gains; what is the Success rate of the existing GED program;

and what corporate-and/or center-developed materials are being'.dsed to

supplement the basic program. The Teacher and Student Attitude Question

natres were designed to provide:information about some of the feelings

of these two groups toward the existing Basic Education and GED orogra

In addition to the analyses run on the attitude questionnaires, suripl

mental correlations were computed using Job Corps management informs ion

in an effort to more fully describe the current status of the exist rig

program in terms of such things-as cost for Materials, terMination rates,

---and cost foY,educational personnel. These correlations provided t

opportunity to perform analyses utilizing relevant portions of the

attitude questionnaires rather than the score on the total instrument.

The content area of this report is divided into four main areas:,

-section II contains the results of the Basic Education Director Question-

naires; section III contains the analysis of the Teacher Attitude

Questionnaires; section IV contains the analysis of the Student Attitude

- 254 -
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. .
,.:111-1g4kslc IDOCATIOW.DIRECTORTAXSTIONNAIRE

,

The purpose of the Basic Education Wector QuestiAire was in-

formational. It was not designedrtp enable any detailed statistical

analysis of the results. Its focus was to discern existing staffing

patterns, recordkeeping procedures, testing mechanisms, and modifi-

catiOnt to the Basic Education and GED programs. The rationale for

this purpose was twofold: (1) to ascertain the current status of the

Job Corps education program, and (2) tO.aid in the determination of.

which centers to use for new model field testing an4 what types of

models' would, be appropriate.

Because the items On the questionnaire were not structured to facilitate

statistical ahalysis, results were merely tabulated: Percentages have

been calculated on the basis of the total number of basic education

directors responding to each item. ,Results are discussed in sections

that correspond to the major divisions of the questionnaire.

A. Educational Matters

1. Educational Gains

Most centers are using the entry testing programs ordvided by Job

Corps (the longstanding MJS1, MJS2, and RJS1 tests) for initial assign-.

ments into educational programs: Orthe centers surveyed, 92.5

percent are using the MJS1 and MJS2 tests for mathematics. place-

ment, and 93.5 percent administer the RJS1 test for reading

- 255 -
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QuestiOnnalitei;: an tibn,,It-ContainS:,rec ndaticins ior possible,

policy changes and for the EIE study based n the resultS'Of these,

questionnaires.

er

The researchers wish to express their gratitur to center staff and

corpsmembers whose cooperation made thi.s StudY possible. .Without them,

a research effort of this magnitude could not have been undertaken.
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'010cOent., A101oU0,the'RjS-AnO:MJStestt'ere,Wideiim-Sed:, thereAre.

varying opinions concerning' the effectiveness of these tests in determining

educational competencies. A breakdown of this data may be found in

-table 2.

JARE-2-

Perceived Effectiveness of the RJS and MJS Tests

Perceived Effectiveness RJS1 MJS1 MJS2

.
.

'(Low) 1 14% , 14%
.

3%

: 2.. ;16% 8% 3%

3 31% 24% 17%
.

4 27% 40% 36% a

(High) 5 11% 14% 36%

(Don't'know) 1% 5%

A wide variety of individuals appear to be adrifinistering these tests.

Table 3 shows the percentage of centers indicating administration

personnel for the RJS and MJS tests.

- 257 -
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'TABLE' 3

AdminiStratiVe-P6rsonnelfor Te"sts

.

.

Administrator

Percent of Centers 'Reporting'

MJS1 and MJS2' "RJS1

reacher 331 31%

Counselor ., r.
.

3%

'Orientation Specialist 20::-. 17%

Testing Specialist , 111 15%

Other . 30!1 341

, ..'

Data also indicate that there is no consistent time across centers when

these tests are being administered. Eighty-two percent of the surveyed

centers administer these tests during corpsmember orientation week, but

the day varies. Literature in the field of measurement indicates that

many factors may influence test results: among these are numerous

conditions within the individuai. It is possible that placement results

maybe influenced by newness of surroundings, homesickness, the test

administrator, etc.

For these reasons, a fairly standard administration time for placement
o

tests may be beneficial. While a procedure such as this could not guaran-

tee consistency of corpsmember placement across centers, it may serve to

minimize, at least,sume of these extraneous factors.

- 258 -
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OUCatIonall gains; arel,tincvmeaSuriXikapgroximaiely-* percent Of the:
- :

7 centers; however, a wide variety of instrumentation is being used for this

purpose. ,Very few centers.are using the MJS1 and MJS2 and /or the RJS1 to

Measure educational gains. Table 4°presents these pereentages.

TABLE 4

Use of MJS1, MJS2, and RJS1 to Measure Educational Gains

Use for Gain Measurement

. b.

MJS1 and MJS2 RJS1,,

Yes

No
.

141

86%-

4%

96%
.

A wide variety of gains-testing instrumentation is being used. The SAT,

Woodcock, LAC, and Sullivan tests are being used for reading pre-tests;

LAC and SAT are being used for reading,post-tests. For the mathematics

-program, centers indicate that the Woodcock/Key.Math, American' Guild,

SAT, Section 0/Unit Tests, and MJS1 are being used. These results indiCate

that enough divergence of instrumentations is being used that little

comparative 6in score information from one center to another could be.

considered valid.

Maintenance and storage of the test data vary widely from ,teachers!' files

to computer storage, with approximately 50 percent of the centers indicating

'1'

that teachers do maintain these records, at least initially. Of°the

centers reporting, 60 percent state that educational gains records are

-259_ 25;
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oflltmaintainedwhile thctOrOsmember ison.cehteri:while 33-percent

indicate thit:they maintain these records longer than'12- months after

the.dorpsmember leaves.* Again, these data- demonstrate little consis-

tency across' centers.

2. GED Program

The data on the GED program provided relevant information about the ex-

, isting curriculum and its implementation. Because of the wide variation

in the size -of the surveyed centers, there is considerable diversity, in

r

O

the number of corpsmembers who enter the GED program on a per-month basis.

Seventy-two percent of the surveyed centers_ report 30 or fewer cntering

GED students per month: The remaining centers have anywhere from 30 to

100 corpsmembers entering the GED program -on a per month basis. Although

this diversity is guitetlrge, it is consistent with researcher expectation.

TABLE 5*

GED Data

Region Total
Job Corps
Enrollment

Corpsmembers
Eligible For
GED

Eligible Corps-.
members Actually
Enrolled in GED

GED Enrollees
Completing
GED 4

3

4

5

6

7 &

9

10

.'

,,

!

8

'6,894

18,471

6,039

2,660
,

14,960
.

3;281
.

8,127

Number Percent Number
Plent

Number Percent

1,081

3,690

714.

4,157,

1,852

823
,

1,825

,16%

20

. 12

18

, 12

25

22%

695

2,125
A

635

1,997
. . .

1,673

562

1,572

64%

58

89. .

48

90

68

86%

621

785

344

1,530

1,436

472

814

89%

37

54

77

86

84

52%

* Based on Job Corps National Office Data

Y'All percentages are rounded.

c.
- 260
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Bastc,edOcation,direCtors,were-askedto:distillguish between stUdentS

who enter the GEdprogram when thearri4e on center and thoe whO----
I

6m4 thrOugh the Basic Education program. Table 6 contains that data.

TABLE 6

How Students Enter the GED Program

. _ t

Percentage of Centers ReportingPercentage of Total
GED Enrollment

.,

Students Enter GED
on Arrival '

Students Enter
-GED through

Basic Education

.

.

Below 10% - '33% 3% , '

10-20% 15% 0%

20-30% 15%
v

8%

30-40% 15% 3%

40-50% 3% 3%

50-60%. - 8% 8%

60-70% 0% 8%
-

70-80% 5% 11%

80=90% . 3% 14%

9d-100% 3% 42%

, .

'Eighty-seven percent of the centers surveyed report that students are

placed in the GED program on the basis of test scores, but data also indicate

that there is little; if any, consistency in the utilized placement tests.

-261-
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7 . :The SAT advanced test is usecrby 55 percent of the centers .reporting;,

31 percent use MJS1 and RJS1, while 14 percent use other instruments.

This suggests that Comparable test criteria for'placement into GED

do not exist across centers. A further implication is that a single

standard of test performance is not used for GED placement.

Approximately 29 percent of the reporting centers indicate that Students

can be placed into the GED program on the basis of criteria other than

test scores or counselor recommendation. Placement into GED is further

confounded by the fact that students can, in at least one center, be

placed into the GED on the basis, of only the counselor's recomniendation.'

This further illustrates the lack of consistency of placement D cedures

across centers.

The percentage of students who have successfully completed the GED

program and test during the last three months and the percentage meeting

` state certification requirements also vary dramatically across centers.

There is no discernible causation pattern from this survey, The data

are presented in table 7.

11.
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Per;centaget W." Studentslhp_Pass the GED Test

and Meet State Certifkation,Requit'ements

Percentage of Students --17 Percenia*of Centers Reporting

-Below 10 %

1040%

20-30%

30-40%

40-50%

50-60%

60-70%

70401
,

89-90%

-90-100%

- .

--.Plts GED Test Meet Certification
Requirome

.0%

11% ;

17% ' 11%

s

61; 8%

A
. .5%

"14% 5%

9% 5%

6% 13%

9% .11%

17% 34%

r

.

ApprOxiqately 76 percentof the centers report that it takes three to six Wonths

for a-student .to complete the GED program. Only 11. percent of the centers

report thathey administer the GED test on center. ,A decision as to

when ;the student is ready to take the GED test is made by the GED teacher
\,

dnoppilxjmately 76 percent of the centers. In the remaining centers, a

et decision is made by the corpsmember, the counselor, the basic education

. supeivisor",:or'another'individual. For` the 89 percent of the

centers:;which send students to other .locations to take the GED test,

.

e

261
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It

there is no single test location type. Some .ise the facilities of local

high schools or colleges, while others use learning centers, county

education offices, or career centers. There is no way to determine how

comparable these testing facilities are or whether differential conditions

Affect.the test result.

3.. Innovative Materials in the Instructional Program

Data indicate that the majority of the surveyed centers/are using

either center- or corporate-deLteloped materials to supplement the

standard educational program required by Job Corps national policy,

In the area of basic educatiOn, 84 percent of the centers report that

they are using such materials; while 67 percent say that they sire

using them for the GED program. This fact results:in an inference

that the testing of new models should probably be done on an intracenter

rather than an intercenter' basis because the education program may

vary widely from center to center. Approximately 80 Percent of the

reporting centers state that their supplemental materials are vocationally

oriented; 33 percent of the sampled centers state that they have made

changes to the prescribed basic education curriculum which they believe

are making it more effective and efficient.

B. Staffing Patterns

Staffing patterns and teacher/student ratios; varyfrom center to

center. Table 8 presents the teacher/student ratio data.

264 -
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Teacher /Student Ratios
r

Ratio Percent of Centers Reoortinq

f

Below. 1:10

1:10

1:15

1;18

1,:19

1:20

1:25

9% 6S

141 6S

39% 474

17% . 18%

6:; 0%
\

6% 20%

9%

Riading

6%

18%

44%

20%

0%

9%

3%

A teacher/studentikatio of 1:18 is considered to be the maximum that

should be evidenced within the Job Corps program. These data show

that 21 percent of the 4urveyed centers have, ratios greater than this

within GED; 23 percent in mathematics; and 12 percent in reading.

This appears to demonstrate that at least some of the centers are

currently understaffed.

Salary ranges for teachers also differ significantly, with the minimum

salary as low as $9,500 And the maximum salary as high as $26,900.
)

Data obtained from the/teachers as part of the attitude questionnaire

indicate that teachers are not being comparably paid for experience

- 265 -
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across centers. There is apparently no consistency in salary range or

in criteria for salary, evident at this time.

Qualifications for teachers also appear to show some variation's. Ninety

percent of the centers reporting state that a bachelor's degree is

required; 68 percent report that a state certificate is necessary; and i0

percent say that experience is necessary. There are, additionally, other

differences relating to such things as areas of expertise and experience

with minority/disadvantaged youth. Approximately 92 percent of the

centers reporting believe that their staff is above average with regard.

to meeting minimum qualifications, and, yet, 33 percent of the sampled

centers feel that minimum teacher requirements should be changed, While

67 percent do not want a change.

The information on teacher aides provided valuable data. Eighty -four,

percent of the centers report that they do use teacheratdes in the

Basic Education .programs, ar.d 81 percent state that they use aides in

the GED program. However, the type of aide utilized varies widely.

The majority, 70 percent, are corpsmemberso while others include

volunteers, interns; and CETA enrollees.

Qualifications vary from anyone who has completed the Job Corps mathematics

and reading programs to two years of college. Training-ranges from none

to the same training as instructors receive. Salary ranges from none to

$12,334 per year. Only 6 percent of the surveyed centers report that

.. they have a vocational training cluster for aides. Again, because of

- 266 -
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differences, An -bOthgualificatiOnS and-training, comparisons relating

to the functioning of aides cannot be made on a center-to-center basis.

'C. Accreditation

'Carnegie units'or high school credits that will be accepted...by the

states can be given in only 16 percent of the centers sampled. Only

three centers report that they are accredited to issue a state high

school diploma.

D. Placement Data

Approximately 63 percent of the centers report that they do keep

placement data on corpsmembers other than on Form 72 which is gathered

on termination; however, the type of data which is maintained appears

to vary widely. Approximately 26 percent of the centers which maintain

placement data keep records for.9-12 months, while 74 percent keep them

longer than 12 months. Maintenance of follow-up data also varies

dramatically. What is seemingly evident from the data collected to

date is that there is no consistent procedure apparent within the Job,

.Corps for maintaining placement and/or follow-up data on corpsmembers

beyond the standard termination documentation.

E. Inferences

There are several, inferences which can be drawn from the data on the

Basic Education Director Questionnaire. The first of these is that the

- 267 -
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teacher/student ratios leach:one. tOl)ilieve thai-iale centers may well

be understaffed or are having difficulty filling vacancies.. -The

number of vacancies vs authorized slots is a major indicator of this.0

\,
While aides are used in most centers,..differential-qualifications and

training imply a lack of consistent utilization of these individuals

to reduce teacher/student ratios and increase the one-to-one contact

so. vital to the effective use of programmed materials.

There is apparently no single totally consistent Basic Education or

GED program in use in Job Corps, centers. The core program is supple-

mented and ,dapted in a number -1 ways. Additionally, there is little

consistent placement testing or gain testing procedure in evidence

within the Job Corps at the present time. Coupled with this is the

fact that there is no standardized recordkeeping procedure currently

being utilized that yields the type of data needed on educational

gains to continually update and improve the program.

-268-
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liI. TEACHER' ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE'

The analysis of the Teacher Attitude Questionnaire was based on the

tabulation of item means and the correlation between the total score on

the attitude questionnaire and the, demographic information which was

asked. Additional correlations were computed utilizing oortions of

the questionnaire. The-calculAtion of the item mean provided information

concerning general attitude on the specific question content. Calculation

of the correlations provided information on whether there was a relation-

ship between attitude and demographic data. It was believed that, if

there were fairly strong correlattions, the demographic data might be

used as predictors of attitude.

Approximately 380 teachers in both contract and conservation centers were

interviewed during the course of the study. The attitude items which

were asked were based on a 5-point Likert scale. On this type of scale,

the ideal item mean is 3--the point of neutral opinion. If the item mean

is,3, the inference is that there is a balanced mix between positive and

negative attitudes. pnly in this instance can the item have maximum

potential to discriminate between persons of positive and negative attitudes.

As the item mean departs from 3, the item is less and less capable of

discriminating between these attitudes.

For this questionnaire,-the researchers determined that a high total score

.demonstrated a positive attitude toward the referent (teaching in Job

Corps) and that, correspondingly, a low total score meant a negative

attitude. Using this as an overall rationale, it can to seen that an item

-269 -,
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with a mean greater than 3 (7) 3) shows that- people feel positively,.

about the object of the question and that an item mean less than 3 (X < 3)

illustrates that they feel negatively about the subject. Scaling of each

item took into account the positive or negative phraseology of each

statement.

The frequency distributionoof total scores for this sample may be found

in table 9. The shaded portion of the graph includes all of the results

above the midpoint of the possible score range (i.e., positive attitude).

This suggests that teachers have a quite positive attitude about the Job

Corps education program.

Analysis was performed on the 100 questionnaires with both the highest

and lowest total scores (n.200). Consultation with expert statisticians

and evidence from previous research showed that calculations based on

a sample of this size are very close to those which would be obtained on

data from. the total available sample. The amount ofameasurement error

involved in using this procedure has been shown to be very small. Table

10 presents the results which were obtained fromAhe mpr, of 200 teachers.

Results broken down into regional data may be found irl\ appendix A.

As can,,be seen from the item means, the teachers feel that their centers

are good places to work in and that administrators treat them fairly

(items 1 and 4). They also feel quite strongly that their jobs are both

interesting and challenging (item 2). Additionally, while their feeling

about the adequacy of the existing educational program is basically

- 270 -
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TABLE 9

TEACHER ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE:

TOTAL !A,ORL iRLQULXY 1)11,1K11;0;1O;

11111111

.10

1111111111-L111 SCORE '

40 39 3B 37 36 35 32 31 30 29 28 27 26 25 24 23 22 21 20 19 18



TABLE' 10

Teacher-Attitude Questionnaire
Item Means

Item

Number Item
Item

Mean

1 This center is a good place for a teacher to work. 3.85

2 This job is interesting and challenging. 4.29

3 I get enough recognition for the task I'm
performing. 3.J3

4 The center administration treats me fairly. 3.67

5. If Job Corps teachers were paid more, they would
be more effective teachers. 2.78

.

The materials and learning system which I use
are not adequate for the task. 3.03

7 There are new materials that could help me do
a better job in my area. 4.14

8
e

I would like to be able to develop curriculum
materials on my own. , 4.08

90

..,

Working with programmed instructional materials
gets boring for a teacher.. 2.78

10 The students would be more receptive, depending
on what I did. 4.30

Overall
Average ,

.
3.70

- 272 -
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neutral (item 3), they firmly, believe. that there are new materials

which could help them to'do a better job (item 7). The 1esire of.

teachers for new educational materials is bolstered by 'their belief

that they can'successfully influence student motivation (item 10).

A correlation coefficient represents, a measure of association between

two things. The range of the correlation coefficient (Pearson Product

Moment) is'from -1 to +1 with 0 showing no relationship (r=-1( 0<+1).

The interpretation of this statistic is that a correlation greater

'l than 0 (r) 0) means that the relationship is positive, and a correlation

lets than 0 (r< 0) means that the relationship is negative or inverse.

As the correlation coefficient departs from Wand gets closer to either

-1, or +1, the relationship between the two factors is said to be

stronger. (Illustration: A correlation of r=+.8 between salary and

attitude would show that as salary increases, attitude becomes more

positive. A relationship of r.-.6 between salary and 4.ttitude would show

that a5 salary increases, attitude becomes more negative.)

It sho\ald be noted that correlations cited in this report can be meaningful

despit, their seemingly small size. The magnitude of the correlation

coefficient can be attenuated by both sample size and range of the data.

Thus, for larger samples or for data with a wider range, the described

relationships might be stronger. The Correlations presented herein should

be interpieted in that light. Table 11 contains the relevant correlations

computed utilizing teacher attitude data.
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I TABLE 11

Teacher Attitude Correlations

Correlatjon
i

Result

Number of years teaching/total teacher attitude score -.23
/

NuMber of yeas teaching in Job Corps/total teacher attitude
score -.20.

Teaching hours!per day/total teacher attitudescdre .
.03

Salary/total teacher attitude score .09

TeaCher question 5/salary for teachers .13

Average of teacher questions 1, 2, and 3/salary -.26

Average of teacher questions 1, 2, and 3/number of years

teaching -.23

Average of teacher questions 1, 2, and 3/teaching hours
per day .24

Average of teacher questions 1, and 3/student:teacher

ratios -.23

Average yearly cost for education per CMY/teacher overall
satisfaction with administration .22

Average yearly cost for materials/teacher question 6 .18

Average yearly cost for materials/teacher question 7 -.02

Average yearly cost for materials/average of teacher

queitions 6 and 7 .14
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:Severat inieiistfnvepnclusioni-are 1u4gested: by ihewcorreiatioqii

ilthOugh in most cases the results are more significant in terms of

Airection than in terms of degree of correlation.
g,

1. Satisfaction and attitude toward the Job Corp i education

))rogram deCl,ines with ;length of teaching experience and tenure

in the program.

. Longer teaching hours per day do not undermine satisfaction

and attitude. In all likelihood, the teachers with less seniority

(

have longer hours, So the more positive views of new teachers may

be reflected in this correlation.

3. Teachers are more satisfied and positive when the have fewer

students and can provide individualized attention.

4. The more teachers are paid, the more they feel that pay

increases are required to make Job Corps teachers more Sfective.,

Satisfaction and attitude are inver-ely correlated with salary.,

It may be that salaries do not progress commensurately with

seniority, and this may be the cause of the less favorable attitucks

of senior teachers. On the other hand, negativism may be caused by

tedium and lack of change, with the negative relationship between

salary and satisfaction being explained by the relationship between

tenure and salary.

.In summary, it can be seen from these data that, while teachers view the

Basic Education and GED programs positively, they do perceive some weaknesses
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4), 6'0, #0401

there are new materials. which could

tea8ters sampled in this study firthrl

to the .program is dependent on,what

would facilitate this effort.

C

are deqUate,_

help theth do better job: The

y believe.. that student receptiveness
. e

teachers do and that new materials



STUDENT ATTITUDE' QUESTIONNAIRE'

Theanalysiss of the Student Attitude Questionnaire was based on the

tabulation of item means and the correlation between the total score

on the! questionnaire and the demOgraphic inforOtion which was asked.

In addition, correlations were computed utilizing relevant portions

of the attitude questionnaire. The calculation of the item means

provided information concerning general attitude on the specific

.

,

,question content. Jhe calculation of the correlations provided in-

formation as to whether there was a relationship between attitude and

speciffed_dethographtcdata. It was believed that, if there was a
.

fairly strong correlation, the demographic data might be used as a

predictor of attitude.

Approximately 800 corpsmembers in both contract and conservation

centers were interviewed during the course of the study. The fre-

quency distribution cf the total scores for this sample may be found

in table 12. The shaded portion of the graph includes all corpsmembers

whose total score on the attitude questionnaire was above the midpoint

of the possible score range.(illustrating positive attitude). The

analysis was performed on the 100 questionnaires with the highest total

score and the 100 qgestionnaires with the lowest total score (n =, 200.

The- neral consensus is that there would be very little additional

measuremen error involved in using this procedure rather than total

sample,ana ysis.

The item means which were obtained from the corpsmember sample were very

ensouraginc '(table 13; regional breakdown may be found in appendix B).
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Student AttitudElleStionnaire

Item Means

. Item

Number Item ,

Item
Mean

: 1
Job Orbs is'giving me a chance of an education
,that 1 couldn't get -any other way. 3.56

2 The educatibn classes here are more interesting
than when I went to school back home. 3.27

3 I learn more here than I did in:school. 3.59

4
ro

I wish they would do something to make reading
and math, more interesting.

-

3.54

5

,
.

My teachers give me enough individual attention
in class. 3.63

6 I am treated fairly by my basic education or GED
teachers. 4.04

7-
,, f

Pconsider my teachers- as frienas here. 3.97

.

8
.

.

My teachers respect me as a person. 4.04

9 The Peoplewho go home from Job Corps early do so
because the classes are too dull. 3.67

10 The education program is nothing like what I was
told it would be in my orientation. 3.13

Overall

Average
,--..\

..
,

3.65
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The students appear' to have a ve'y poSitive attitude toward 'the Job

Corps Basic Education and GED programs.

Corpsmembers feel that something should be done to make reading and mathematics

more interesting. This.independent assessment agrees with the belief of

the teachers that, although the in-use materials are adequate, there are

new materials which could be better. In addition, corpsmembers seem to

feel, as evidenced by comments, that programmed instruction tends to get

boring. This supports theAlse of supplemental learning aids.

What should be noted,is that, for the sampled concepts, the Job Corps student

. likes what is happen;no. He feels that teachers are treating him fairly

(item 61, that he is, getting enough attention in class (item 5), that his

teachers are friends (item 7), and'that, above all, he is being respected

as a person (item 8). Thais, in the;eyes.of the students, the teachers

are performihg far above an average level in these areas. '

The Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient, which was the

statistic utilized for this analysis, determines the strength of association

between two things. , The range of the Pearson r is from -1 to +1, with

showing no relationship (r=-1 < 0 <=1). However, it should be noted

that this statistic is accurate only for linear data. (Illustration: A

correlation of r=+.75 between months.in Job Corps and overall attitude.

would _,how that, as a person stays longer in. Job Cops, attitude gets

,,

better: .A correlation of -.4 between these two,factors would show that,

as a "person stayed longer in Job Corps,:attitude became more negative.)

The correlations for the corpsmembers interlewed in this study are

presented in table 14.
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Student Attitude Correlations

CofTelation Result

Months in Jibrorps/total attitude score .04

Age/total attitude score
.

\,
\ .02VG.

,

Enrollment in'BasiC Education or GED/total
attitude score

,
.

.2 i'\\

Last gisade attended/total attitude score , .11
,

Student quest -ion 5/student:teacher ratio by center
_

-.58
.

Average yearly cost for materials/student question d
,

-.28

-Teacher overall satisfaction by center (questions 1-4)/
student overall satisfaction by center (questions 1-3)

....

.10

-
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Several insights are suggested by these correlations:

1. These correlations reveal that there is no significant

relationship between months in Job Corps and attitude or 6'kween

corosmember age and attitude. Thus, Perceptions'aboUt the Job

Corps do not change, at least while the student is in the program.

2. Students notice,and feel they benefit from individualized

attention when the number of students per teacher is r'educed:.

3. Students are more satisfied with materials when expenditures

for materials increase.

4. In centers where teachers tend: to be more satisfied and have

positi've attitudes, students also seem to share this positivism.

5. 'Youth who are in the GED program are more positive about

educational offerings than those in Basic Education.

es-
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS

This information about the education Program in Job Corps suggests

administrative and policy measures which may be required to improve

the program.

Administrative and Policy.RecoMmendations

Implement a consistent procedure delineating responsibility

for test administration and a set time for placement test

1 0

administration.

Institute a standard program for corpsmernber GED placement.

Develop a standard prOcedure for maintenance of educational

data in terms of who maintains it and for how long.

Adopt a single standardized test such as theStanford

Achievement Test (SAT), the California Achievement Test (CAT),

or the Sequential Tests of Educational Progress (STEP) for

measuring gains in reading and math.

Investigate the possibility of instituting GED testing

at the larger Job Corps centers.

Establish standardized qualifications for teacher aides and

study the most advantageous use of aides within the 'Job Corps

educational program.

Imp lement a consistent Procedure or improved placement and

follow-up, data in order to obtain and maintain an accurate

we:
data base.

(\,

Standardize the Basic Education and GED program's and con-

comitant data-gathering procedures within feasible cost

and staffing limitations.
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As part of its commitment to improving all Job Corps components, an

°Educationaljmprovement Effort is planned for fiscal 1979 and fiscal

1980 which will test alternative educational systems and approaches

within Job corps centers. The information gathered in this survey

provides insights into the design of the EIE.

A staffing model should be tested utilizing a master teachers

and teacher aides to determine if they can assist in lowering

teacW/student ratios and in increasing educational gains.

Since there is such variability in tests and procedures, a'

standardrzed test or test battery must be introduced for

measuring educational gains to facilitate 4etermination of

comparability of gains from the same model across sites.

This will enable the calculation of a model by site interaction.

An educational model such as API should be tested in order to

increase the percentage of centers able to give Carnegie units

or to obtain state accreditation.
O

New materials and a new GED program should be tested to

accommodate the desire of teachers for new educational materials..

Computer-assisted instruction models should be assessed to

determine if supplemental hardware of this nature can increase

educational gains and/or student motivation at a reasonable

cost.

If these recommendations are successfully implemented and evaluated,

the refinements which have been field-tested in the centers can be uni-

versally implemented to continue improvements in the,Basic Education and

- 284 -
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GM programs. Furthermore, the EIE should be only the beginning of

the revitalization of the in-center_programs and should be expanded

to survey, test, and improve all facets of the Job Corps learning

systems with a special emphasis on integrating yocationial and

educational programs and spreading the-use of existing successful

vocational maerials. In this way, thousands of both present and

future Job Corps enrollees could be provided with even more

effective and efficient programs.
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SAMPLED CENTERS ,
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IV

A

UNTERSWHERt INTERVIEWS*RE,=CONDUCTED
, .

Center.

Blue Ridge
Charleston
Keystone
Maryland (Woodstock)

Atlanta
Breckinridge
Crystal Springs
Jacobs Creek
Lyndon Johnson
Oconaluftee

. Schenck
Whitney Young

. V Cincinnati

Cleveland
Detroit
Golconda

,VI Cass
El Paso
Gary
Guthrie
Mc Kinney
Ouachita
Treasure Lake

.Tulsa

VII and VIII Clearfield

i
Collb7an

I

Excelsior Spring
1 Kicking Horse

I

Itil-199___
Pine Ridg6.
Weber Basin

/.
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Center

IX Phoenix
San Jose

Angell.

Ft. S4mcoe
Portland
Timber Lake
Tongue hint



-Phoenix

Sah jose

Angell

`Ft. -Simcoe

port land

Timber Lake
Tongue Point
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leacher,Aititd0e,Queltiontiaire

Item-

Humber

P

Item

j Item Means
. , .

Region

3

Region
,

Regioy
5,

Region
6

Regions
7,58

P.enion9 Region

'10-

.

',

. ---

:Total
:

,

1

,
This centeris a good place for a teacher
to Work.

3.63 4.00 3.61 3.86 3.53 4.10

, ..:

4.25

.

I

.

.

3:95 .

.

2 . This job is interesting and challenging. 4.37 4.00 4.17 4.33 4...21 4.30 4.25 ,

.,. ...

.4.29, ,.

3
.

I .git enough recognition for the task

I'm, performing.
,3.21 3.22

#

3.11 '' 3.28 3.76 3.40 3.35 3;33'

.

. 4

_.

3.44 3.63 3:41 3.90 "4.10

...

f

. . ..

.3.67The center administration treats me fairly: 3.16 4.05

.

%

z, 5-

.

If Job Corps teachers were'Jaid more, they
would be more effective teachers.

2.58.. 2.72 1.94 2.67 2.91 2.50 , 3.40

.

.

2.78"
_.

6
Th'e materials and learning'syitem which I use

ci,are 'not adedate'for the-task.
lt

2.58 2.83 3.11 3.23 2.69 3.10 4.25 . 4)03

7
There are new materials that could help me do
a beta,. job in my area'. ',

, 4.00 4.33 4.39 3.74 4.09 4.10 , 4.55 4.14

8

_ . .

I would like to be able to develop
curriculum'materlals on my own.

4.32 4.62 4.22 4.00 4.12
....

.

4.10 3.80 . 4.08
_ -"

9
Uorking'with programmed instructional

for amaterials gets boring f teacher.
2.63 2.44 3.11 2.0 2.38 - 3,10 3.10

- __
2.78

10
The students would be more receptive
depending on what 1 did.

4.21 4.39
.

4.44 4.12 4.47 4.10 4.35 4.30.

Overall
Average

.

.

3.47 3.66 3.55 .3.57 3.56 3.67 3.84
..

3.62

3-1
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APPENDIX C

ATTITUDETEM MEANS BY REGION"

STUDENT ATTITUDE' QUESTIONNAIRE'
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:Item

Number.

TA4E C

Stodent AttitoBeluestionnaire

Item fleahi-bylegion

Item

Job Corps is giving ne a chance of an education
that I couldn't get any other, way.

.

Item Means.

Region
3

3.68

Region
4

3.06

Region-

5

.3.46

--:Region
6-

3.89

Regions

7 4 8

3.51

Region

3.60

1009

3:24

Totfl

- The education classes here are more interesting
than when I went to school back home. .

3.58 2.53 3.46 3.49 3.19 3.70 3.00

3

4

413
tp

5

- 9

Overall
Average

29

I learn more here than I did in school. 3.58

_ -

I wish-they would do ,something to make reading

and math more'interdsting.

ly teachers give me enough individual
attention in class.4

2.82 3.77 3.74 - 3.62 3.ao 3.83'

.3.26

3.53

3.85

3.29

3.46

3.85

I am treated fairly by my Basic Fducation or

GEO teachers.
4.26 3.79 4.15

I consider my teachers as friends here.

, .

My teachers respect me_as a person.

The people who go hone from Job Corps early do
so because the classes are too dull.

, 0

The education program is Kothingike what I
was told'it would be in my orientation.

4.00

4.16

3.89

3.32

3.73

3 08

3.91

26

3.28

3.85

4.31

3.69

3.31

3.73

- 299 -

3.66 .3.33

1

3.12 ° 3.76

4.02 '-'-4107

4.09

4.17

3.85

_1,36

3.80

4.21

3.93

3.74

3:26

3.66

3.50

3.90

4.1'3

0

4.10

3.50

3.30

3.77

- 2959

3.41

4.12

3.59,

_3:71

3.41

3.13

3.51

3:63

4:04

3.97

444
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eA .SUMMARY OF LITERATURE -ON
EbucATtok Iii -4 8'

O

D nnielle Shultz.

The following is a summary of significant eleTents of the

Job Corps, basic.44ucation Program as.desdribed in various

--Jobs- =Corps;. -reports . It^cannot be. emphasized too strongly

that statements which appear with-11-i aremot-necessarily--

thOse,,of-the.author,but-a synthesis.of the opinions and
,

.r..!=remOicIvof-thelreferenced studies gOing back at least

ten years. GiVen. the normal questions as- to the

reliability-and-Validity of these studies, any concluSions

shOuld be.considered sceptically and the study consulted

for a closer look at the specific data. This paper only

-attemOts "to- summarize the research and its stated con-
.

-.ClOsions.

SntryLevels/Gains Data
- .

*COrpsimMila enter at very low levels of actual educational

attainment,, despite having completed many more years of

_school than-their attainment scores reflect. According

to an ABTstudy based on doicorpp data, 66% of corpsmeMbers

-iiiT19-69 had fdading-Ievels beloW-siith grade. and 64%-had
-

similar math levels, while 1971 the corresponding figures

"were-'69 %- and 76%.

Therefore, between two-thirds and three-quarters of Job Corps entrants

IMO

296



. have reading and" ltatskills belOwthe,leyel-neCitiary for, the GED.

Also, the studioshowed that virtually no 'corpsmembers (only 3% - 7%) 4.

Faye high-sehool-leyel skil4t.-
a .1

Most corpsmembers show, some gain during their Job Corps stay. In
,

. ,

general, the lower,the beginning level, the greater the gain. However, .

some studies indicate that this may be due-more'to.remembering whit had

.been"forgotten rather than assimilation,of totally new material. While

nearly 80% of corpsmembers in the introductory (below third grade) pro-

grAM 001 gains, 66 %-of those in the eiementary_Program (third toTixth
,

grades). show gains.,_and_this_is, further redUced-to-about one half of

corps members showing gait. in the intermediate (seventh and eighth grades)

program. And not only werejfewer making gains; but those that did were

gaining at a progressively slower rate.
O -

C

About three quarters of all Job Corps participants haire completed formal

schooling only through tenth grade and those that stay in Job Corps the__

longest have completed the,least amount of schooling. This would indi-

cate,that'those who need the program most (or know 'they have the fewest

.

"outside" opportunities) opt for. the longest stay. However, another study

(Engleman, 1971) found that the educational level associated with longest

length of stay was 6.3 grade levels on entry, perhaps indicating frustration

at one end and boredom at the other.

O
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01 . ,.' V 7 ,, ! c....,. .....- '
fktuit -rate d Nen :ii 0 been'ireporteeto7heWioUtlift6 grovlevellfoq /.._ - ;.,,,.

, ...: ash_ : .. 1! ..
months for both reading and math (with .as pany414*. as g000ni. 'tH),41,,fi?,;,-%),...

- for the, five best-Conservation Centers b967),;-:Al..meaitnAci;t4.4.11e4:A.T:
..' 44 / % . .

. ! --__1i --' .. pv. ,
li.' .1.. ' ' 1 .;:

. ; .1

Thit.study-:(A&R Reports No 51 chose the S.A.T. because it claimed 4 -4..t t . 4 . .t

population of standardization was similar to, Job Corps; the donteilts_ ;,',i, :'..!'-..;hil*,;
, . 4.--

programs,
% ' ' ) . .e : i,7'

paralleled Job Corps programs, and. data was reprted 'in "ph f i c ,school . it, .- -4--

/ , . \ . - -
a T ,.

t .,

grade levels.* L
f Isi. ,

. s 1 1, .. .

,

rr

Engleman (1971) is sceptical of these claims, and 4t) his re!analysis

of the-same--(tata-,--he--found--average-On-to-be-.69-1grade-level-s/4.8
.

months (reading) and .70 (math)rhowever, this rate was achieved by

those at a 6.1 entry grade level.' Also, the higher the entry level,
c.

°4the lower the rate of gain, and there was no significant difference

between centers. .

,

Math gains were more precisely correlated with length or stay than were

reading gains; Engleman bel\eves that vocational education classes act

more is feinforcers and refreshers for math rather than reading skills.

In general, while JOb Cords participants' gains did not meet or exceed

publit school norms, they probably exceeded gains the corpsmembers them-

selves had actually achieved in the public schools.

* In a separate study (Morgan Press, Inc. ), the TATII Was so-founci inval id

for corpsmembers.
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It is trequentlif daut;ionedtbst

-..

the,hq ga-i'n1 t vg:of E60ps is hi,ghly

. . .

suspect in testiO pro dt"Tg*Nd *all

N\ ta

used and scores reportt There have been

-cr
reported , -the

ti is highly sus.

GED Certificate'

Even using the abo

given the average

.

'

ctua4

aboyetiatt;;;gto as'445;5/m
- 641 *- 411t-':-

. ..01.
,41sit

. 1).

r .1.t's
",.

''\
ve'date as a ,,$.akrng -poilit, we

lerigth-ofistay;--a-plarge peftentage

yrpf both testi-

s in gat&

Thus, ihitorithl
I

cOncluddithat,

corpsmepWs
. ,

';--Off-FarbFable
tb achieve enuugh grim

--ii,

' efribed as. sixth br: seven grade) 'to pass the GED.' '"'.

4-- A

r Z. b4 ar. .
..:*7 :, 4 c....0. i $

It is Offipit tvg15117ieirom4he literature just Oat per900ta e"
-4 ...

- of corpsmembers actually :earn the GED, but at le4st 66, study sugge ts)r
.- N

- t
t _,--. br : Z (

that 11%,of enrollees and 40% Of those staying beYo d our ootths '

/

(average stay is about four to five month gain a GED. Another study'9' / T .
q

claims that only about one fourth of Job Co ps participants complete *

the lasiC Education Program;

As of Septembef 1978, approximately 10% ofenr011ees were passing the

,GED and 30% of enrollees at least entered the program. Of those taking

the test, nine out of ten passed it and received a GED certificate. The

higher the entry level (naturally) the greater the chance of earning the

. GED. .

I
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'- According to several studies, earning.adib is probably the most.

valuable benefit to be derived from Job Corps. While studies fre-

quently mention that the vocational education segment is the most

popular area with corpsmembers, empToyers tend to regard Job Corps

experience or vocational training as insufficient experience-for the

actual trade. Project Thresholds's.(an experimental New York City half-
,

4.

way house) experience with corpsmen and employers showed that,: '

a h school diploma or GED is the'best
job eparation the Corpsmen can have.

because:

.

and

Significantly more Corpsmen who'had ac-
quired GED's (High School Equivalency)
retalmed their jobs fonger as opposed
to'thOse who'had no GED. The same re-
lattonship existed between pre-Job Corps
high school graduates and those without
GEQ's.

The diploma or GED shortened the time
necessary to secure employment and us-
ually assisted the Corpsmen in finding
work that was directly related tohis

vocat4onal goals and interests.

Ironically, then, that which is perceived by corpsmembers as. less job

'related turns mitt° be mosjob-related:

If the.GED or a dip)oma-is-theiifore so crUctel, then what does the re-
.

A .-
.

.

search suggest are the factors leading to interest in and success in the

-Basic Education Program?
,

At

I

*4211,,
$
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'Satitfactibli,,andAttainthent-AnBasid,EdUcation

t_ There are several important .0ctors contributing to how satisfied the

--

,corptmeinher it .with. the education program and how much gain he or she

attains while ilthe tirogram. Besides, length of stay and level at

entry ,(as discussed. abtilie) the research suggests the following:

.1.' .Correspondence Between Corpsmembers's Pre-entry Expectations

and-Their Per,cetition of Job Corps Actuility. The closer-the fit, the

more 5atisfied, ttie eintitiltmber. The most recent_ study (Mathematica
.

. . . ..... .

1978) -suggested. that the education program (along '.with job training)

ts..MOSt_likely.-.to be -rated -POsitiVel; among the various segments of `job
,

.t.orps,,.,andthat.it closely fits their-preVioUs expeCtationS. However,
,, :.' " . . .. .

,. . fenialeS*, blacks., and older enrollees_are more :likely to rate
i,
the ed '.

--;---- . .. -
, . . . ..,,

ucation program positively,, AnOttier study. (Abt, 1973) confirmed this'

in abodt 80 percent of its'sampl.

-. . 2. Alternation of _Scheduling. Studies have' found, that alternating'
- ...r.,

. ,
.

basic eduction with vocational_ training makes for higher corpSmember`
4 -

sat adion And better retention. The vast majoritY of enrollees view,.
. .....-

-----ilolp-Ctii-ps--as-,-4_job_program rather than an academic program (which i in

fact accurate) and higher satisfaction and greaterii-c ew
elpectatiotis (as above). is achieved if all corpsmembers' programs include

veicafional education. Indeed,-in a few Conservation Centers where daily
**)

o
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7-- 7 f- ; .
r eiltertiation7Wast. impossible du to the distance to work sites, this was

t-
'feltito..,,be:sarthajOr cause of lOwer,retention-lor those sites

t
. -

.t . The-Main:diffiPplty With alternating the tWO segments appears to be
1 -

,

that vocational education presupposes competence In basic .skills which

r corpsmembers may -onig just be =acquiring., Thus, there is a need either

, ,

to find materials and structure experiences_ tot match aorPsinenther levels,

.and/O-r Ati:incorijOrate'OCationaT intent into. the Basic ,Oucatlok Program.

,

-HoWeVer, the first approach may further minimize the work experience value

. , - .

.,;____y_osatioial,education, since the program may be so simplified that the

'experience : does not correspohdta-.aCtual Work. The _secona--0-PPrath,MV
,;

alienate torpsmemberS-7who 'wantwork.experiencej not more formal schOoling.

If basic education courses are not specifically vocational in content,

.

then the studies indicate that there should be "positionfhg of general

education courses in terms: of 'their relationship to economic self-suffici-

ency, e.g., the job itself, money management, career path, etc."

3. feedback/Time Completion. YankeloVich föüSidthat corpsmembers

have a stiong need for time-limited completions and quick feedback. In

other wOrds, corpsmembers need to be able to measure pro'grets through'

unit-completion type programs,liave a clear sense that they are at a 'cer-

--taiThiTevel-,--and-have-ftn-4-shed and "put away" previous levels. Also,

Van suggetts that corOtriiembers he given: a prediction, of just how

long they need to stay in Job Corps to complete _their stated goals, since

I
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1.

*4:Whojeel-f000uld,',04n,s'fbreyerareyfikely to Itve,U0,,due-td
I ,

lack of-any sight.of"goal attainment.

47-11*MOUT-or Compensatory Education. According to work at the

Qmaha lob Corps Center, remedial reading programs were found effective

only with those at a 4.9 reading level or below. .Other studies suggest

stigma attached,to_being pulled out of the classroom or regular programs,

or assigned to a special program for, the'very lowest levels, so such re-
.

'mediation should probably take place within the normal setting.

5. Incentives. The evidence for gains related to incentives is

uncertain,but generally is unfavorable. In a study at the L.A. Job

Corps Center, a $5 award wai offered,\to counteract hypothesized apathy

or antipathy to gain testing -- if a gain was shown over the previous

score, the award was made. There was no significant difference between

the groups.

In experiments with Points and tbken economy systems, the administrative

"bookkeeping" requirements were found to be too complex and too time con-

suming, and

tem" onAbe

to generate too many arguments and attempts to "beat the vs-

.

part of corpsmembers.
, -

6. Teacher/Student Interaction, This is divided into two parts.

e-first part includes such factors as actual amount of time spent in

the classroom and particularly, how much of that time is spent in genuine

teacher-student-interchange: how often each talks to each other,as opposed

0
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.the; ;teacher .gives-'the ,StUdent~.4. Cite:attention and .retkinse.

Besides.' frequency and. vitality of interactiOn, teacher attitude is a

signifi'cantyaffector of student, performance: ',Communicated concern, high

eXpeCtitionS .coupled. with,'high:COnfidenoe students, -and, in general,

,0d,f4ShiOned loVe444 Concern a -Profeuna .effect :on student adhieve-

11110t.:Hieny .studies -rate 01.4,..ae:tIle most iMPortant determinant. This--

:Oguei for ,programs, with k'higt) degree of teacher-student interchange as

OPOOSed::to:self=instrOction.

-IT ,Summary.

BaSiOally, the bulk Of:the research concludes that most.corpsmembers enter

4013:tOrpt: at a very loicedudational. -level and make some gains, :though

'usually not enough to earn a GED'. Programs should have materials which

are-geared in .subject to adults and which are perceived as directly rele-
14

. .

Vent in-content to employment and, prticularly-, vocational skills: How-
.

J.

ever, While materials are an important area of concern for corpsmeMbers,

corpsmember-teachereinteraction is the most significant determinant of

actual - gains.'

Receipt. of the GED certificate shortens the time necessary to find a job,

e carnsrtimber will find one close to his or

her interests, and increases the corpsmembers retention in a job. There

is indication that a GED is the single best job preparation a corpsmember
,

-
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'HoWever- ,the-MajOri -corpsnieriberirenter'at,toO low. a
,

math' evel; :and/Or Stay' too short a, tite to eVe the. leVel-
.

I.

fie 0,0' Olt for the GED.

It. liWbeen found = that scheduling close alternation of the academic and

. work eXperience segments leads- to .better retention in the prograin.- FlOw

ever, :corpsmembert prefer the experience' and job training to basic educa:

tiOn, and- the vocational iducation_is. 'Much more, a break from the academiC

:rather than vice versa.

Corpsmembers appear to 'view the purpose of Job Corps as job skills train-

ing -and tend. to..object..to._segments which are reminiscent of their (fre-

quently detested) experiences. with formal education.



,AiR RepOrts 05% "Educational Gains,4 approx. 1967

.

t.,'Aitddiates. '-"Search of Extent.. Job Corps; Literature, Related to

thi,,Issue-tof ,Retention-;0-197:2

Abt,Associates. "A ,DiagnOttia and Developmental Project to

Identify Job-Corps Retention: Factors part I:.Section I Data

Analysis RePorti" 1973

. Abt Associates. "The Non-economic Impacts of Job Corps," 1978

5. Cain,-"Glen G. "Benefit/Cost Estimates for Job Corps" Institute

foi,leseircheriPoverty, 190

"Ehmitt, 'Robert): "The Job Corps: Back-to Basics" In County` Manpower

.Report, Volume 4, No. 5* October 1975

. Engleman, Stephen Robert. "An EConomic Analysis of the Job Corpt."

.Dissertation-in Economics, Univ. of California at Berkeley, 971

8. ManpowerAdministration, Division of Special Studies. "Evaluation

Study of Job Corps Rdiidential,Manpower.Centers," June, 1975

9. Mathematica Policy Research Inc. "Evaluation of the Economic Impact

of the Job Corps Program," June, 1978

10. National Institute of Education. "The Effects of Services on Student

Development," 1977

th-Amerfean-Reekwell infermatien-

Education Study -- Final,Report," 1973
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12. Rawlins, Veldon 11.Govontnent *visored' Tnoning,poyeahs, ,fae-

the, DisadVant490- Uth:as, a Part of 'Efficient I.Ong-RUn Manp6Wqr

. Policy-11 13100400i-1 riEconomi Cs4--Univ. .of California at

Berkeley undated. ,

. Shales*, Tom. "The Job Corps at Ten"'-in Manpower, March, 1975..

If a cited study -is not mentioned` above, the information was drawn from-

the following summary directory:

Plans and Progranis Direttorate Nob Corps Evaluati On- and. Research:

,F1sCa1 YearS 1967-1968" June, 1969
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,-...;

The `,World=of-Work PrOgr*-WaSiiiiititnted.in Job .Corps
?centeriiin 1975. Its .pikrpiiie iit to provide corpsinembers
with the "job seeking and job- holding skills, infothation-.

--'and.'aititfrieS-wiiiCh heiP-..them. succeed in. the labor market.' ,

The ,_Progrim.'StippleMents'-,MOre.'eXteniciiie ,e,cloCatiOn and
vocational training offerings .at --centers.. _ . ......._ ... __, .

EirideriCe clearcuitiiat,eritering; corpsmembers lack
many of the skills : needed ,fo.7,!--iitec` ssinthe- labor market.
While the eMpiciymentr-and vainirigs.-gaind,of neeS.-arp

.7086riir'impriivement-13 :employability,
to isolate -tIçiãate impadts, ofi.,rocational training,
education Credentials attained, placement activities,
.and-iMPrOVedt,j6b. Seeking, and job- holding, skills or

:--attituded, which can be..-attributed to WOW.

A study :of the ,noneConomic.linpaCts. of. Job Corps doei not
provide evidence of improvements in knOwlede-of .atti-

. ..tndei..towarcl,Oi interest in Work.. A test to measure
fri--I66kiiig',:aifd-aPPlying '-for2-Work found that-

,
. hotti oomAetera and,, dropouts gained less over the period

of enki31lment than a control group which. ..,
. , Experience in the labor market proved more useful thanc -

classroOM. instruction- in lobieeking ,skills. Test to
{measure aWareness'of employer expecting to assess, under-,

standing of different job content and'another to measure..' -
. . Confidence in 'Yoki-0411-6,- "revealed, --again, that Job- Corps

, enrollees lost Some ground relative to controls. Job
Corps cOmPleters did better, than controls on tests -i
measuring work relevant attitida cs, work-ifics, .stb-s-e-

,-- guent jOb satisfactiOn, and .positiveness about the future.
In other words, it appears that Job Corps has a greater

', ,- effect on maturing ,youth for labor market preparation
than in providing knowledge about how to find or hold
jobs or what to expect in the' worksite.

Firsthand- experience in the labor market may be the best 1
teacher, and the potential and actual contribution of ,A4,

7. the World-of-Work program is essentially untested. --,

N
.., .., Work program currently inplace, recommendations for
- possible cturicalum modification resulting_from__a

-
,,_coen,-N ference of World-of-Work instructional experts, and 41

, .,,,.. ,
,,,....

This report combines a briet description of me
;
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SUrvey of available -Materials-. It aUggeett that the core
prograM quite modest, .amounting' to a 'total of. between
.40 and 60 .hOtira of instruction. In the core _program_

- -there areno graded: :standards- or specific tested skills
that must_;be nOstereel; most obSerVers feela that this
underMineS the--seriOniness of student commitmn-!:: .Other
materials. CoMineraially, available -which could usefully
supplement the core program and some centers already use
thegie supPlements.

11;It-remains .uncertain, however, how. any Prograra_will
function in the ,:iob.Corps`, settirig and expend as required.

versus more.
'broadly defined. life and to either of these' rela-
tiVe to basic educational or vocational training;` has .

not .'been---determined.- --Fiore_information and testing is
required before policy decisions can be made.

Robert Taggart
Administrator

--0-f-fire-ofYout h,_Prog.rar_ns
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Introduction.,

.CURREMT IMPLEMENTATION-

THE JOB `CORPS- WORLI11)0 WORK pitoGRAtt,

-The current, Job .Corps World-of 'Win* program is 'being 1Mplemented in a

X,r--
variety' of ways at different center's. This .brief report includes a par-

tial desCriPtion.-of materials laudio-vitual -And,:print) WhiOh are,-current-

ly used in Job prps centers,

-arKfTeconshendations_forsteps

a short outline of . current course structure,

.to be taken_during program review and re-
,

finpfeme nfation of the World- Of Work Progrant is uneven for two reasons:.

4F-11-rthe-iack_of written objectives, and (2) the plethora of supplemental

materials of different qual i ty.

la
e--empl oyabi 11 ty portion;of the 'program_ is designed -to- teach --corPsmem-

:b4'rs 'skills necessary to get and, keep a job, but there is no formal
..;

statement containing-behavioral learning objectives that specifier, these

skills so that meaningful evaluation can take place. Some centers have

rew1itten their own course ''curriculuM. - we

are 'compiling this information now, itAhe' hope that we will have time

Allotted to set forth a comprehensive list di objectives and to devise

an:evaluation-Instrument for the World'.of Work Program._ (Most of the

centers; have not developed listt or behavioral objectives.)

a

a
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,Employabillity Curriculum Variations

The program, as it is currently implemented, consists of the EDI; Inc.,

audiotapes and workbooks. Many centers have supplemented these with

Or

numerous commercial materials. We will attempt to describe in thisre-

port the major suppliMental materials in use. We cannot provide a total

listing without contacting each center. For example, Cass Job Corps cen-

-tir-kai done An ekcellent job,df viatitty
,

of materials in its program (see attachment 3). Cass is already using

some of the-Janus workbooks and simulation activities which we have re-
.

commended for widespreaduse, in addition to using audio,materials from

MafexAssociates, Inc., Eye Gate House, Guidance Associates, and other

:companies. (For a description -of the types of materials mentioned, see

'attachment 1.)

Charleston Job Corps.center is eelying on the Pt (Pre-Employment Train-

--ing)._series by Innovative Sciendes, Inc., in a tape and workbook format.

Potomac Job Corps has received
4

ed a lot of free material from the- federal

agencies surrounding

ing the "Job Survival

The Hawaii Job Corps

it. Some Singer centers, such as Westover, are us,

Kit," a filmstrip series which they have developed.

center seems to have a program most similar to that t

of the Adkins-Employability Skill'S program in that the instructer uses

the videotape recorder to provide students with feedback on simulition

activities; the students perform research to obtain information aboiit

various jobs, including information interviewing and reading about the-

- 318 -
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-jobg,and community resources are.utilized inlorder-to proaad-students

with a realistic assessment of the job. Moreover,.-seven of the conser-

vation centers are using the 3M Contempo Lab program described in the

'conference report.

Some centers have developed their own course curricula. For example,

the Charleston Job Corps center conducts two week mini-units on consumer

topics-such-as money-management, food, parenting,,and so_on. These units

are workbooks which include written tasks to be performed for completion.
4

In thethe employability portion of the program, the EDI and Innovative Sci-

ences," Int.; workbooks are used.

At the Pittsburgh Job Corps'Cater, the instructor has developed a ser-

ies of workbooks, each containing a unit of study. The student has tasks

to perform (i.e., listening to an EDI tape and completing a question/

answer form, filling in vocabulary lists, and so on) in order to complete

the unit, We would the continuation of creative efforts of this

kind; this type of work can be incorporated into a revised program.

Course Structure

Those centers which are using supplemental materials and devising their

. own materials have typically structured their course as follows: The in-

s.4trictor has approximately 18 to 20 students per class. The intake is

approximately seven to ten studen ,ts per week. The courses usually run

from eilbt.to sixteen weeks, depending on the rate at which the student

covers the material.

0
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Some centers Offer-4:61x of ndividual and grObp instruction. or example),

.

thi7e days a week, studentAtekorm workbookexercises;, two days a week

are devoted to group discussion.

I -

Those,.cepters which rely mainly on the, FOI materials usually run a m h

shorter program. Sane centersyoffer studentt 5 to .7 days .of instruction, -

perf week for 5 to 7 -weeks. \Ihe main activity- is listening and

xesponding-tp-tapes,-with-§roup discussion- intersperSed:--ln summary,

some centers 'are using one' or two sets of IcomMercial materials, in

addition to any free sources which can., be obtained. :tome.centet:1 are- usin

Only, the EDI materials, and a few -centers have written an 'entire qurricu:

lum including individual workbooks 4eveloped.by the instructor whIch,liSt

a variety of tasks the students mu:A psrform.to,complete the 'Course. AlI,

centers have expressed the need for more useful, relevant, and effOtivW

materials.

Recommendations

. ,

The World-of 'Work conference provided instructors with a variety of

sources of curricula and information, that centers which have only..

been using one set of commercial materials can investigate other options.
, -

The. conference alio pointed out,the need fbr a more unified program in

which those goals stated in the conference reportS are adioately ad-

dressed. In order to ensure that *ipprogram.revision encompasses these

goals, we need to perform the following:

Develop a listof behavioral learning objectives for. tip! World of

Work course.' This could begt be accomplished by a small task foke

320
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-teic consultants instructors,:. t ceners do not

t=,behiVibral-7O bjettfiiiiTavail able, Mr0Ou r ,review at the
, . -. ", , , ,,,

-present time.-. The ,Adkins.-modeT and:the 3M contempo Lab model do

haye. -written ;:perfOrtanceyObjecti ves' swhicbWoul hel p -us i n devel op-

th0:: '11S
4

ie ,Develop an evaltiatiOn instrument tO,MeaSure the learning that has

taken place in the ',World-- of' Work,,:prog'ram..

1. ,,

Develop: revised; programi,gUidel ilhes :in- keeping with the liit of goals.

,androbSeCti'vei-..= TheseAUldelineS,:-Coulii-:be.--inOrpOra'teck into a' new
.. _

.:PrOgranillianual'. -,thek:iliitcrinclusie;-sulgeited) course content and
ft ,

:methods. These :guidelines are needed to help,provide.,direction fooiV' if

.

, . . .& - ,. .

strengthening and ,revising the program so that -We ,can expand the role
' ,,z.., ,

..

,iif.- the student and to=moye- the: corpsmember from a relatively passive
.

learning ,si tuati on to: one,- requiring more student involvement:

We recommend that these Steps, be taken if program revision is to occur.

-,321 -
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.

,

FORMAT -.cosetf-to-,000.review -questions...,CONTENT T he.100.iterVieW and prOcet ti consumer tOpits;..
. ..

labor unions
.

*-few.-CenterS,Are'UtinT this-Matertai- It is .Uteffil for -corpsmeMbers. on - - .:. -
- ,... .,

a low sane minorities are depicted, the proeo-i°

tation is more gared toward the middle class.

-.:ItnnoitatiVe-it:Ctena4i:
". .

StailifOrd f.Coiriectitlit.-:06901
.

FORMAT: Workbooks with fill-in-the blank questions and quiz/
icfr.i2 4h1eetTs. cassette -tapes

,CONTENT: .1keeping,. a job; job attitudes
40'

'This-material .
is in use at one or titio centers. Reading level is approx--.

fipately sixth grade. blank material !feeds, to be reinforced

Iiypther instructional methods. Useful for corpsmembers who do not have

reading difficulty.
a

Ito
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'CONTENT :: etting,and -kedioing-a- job, including job interview
.

and,applying-for-the job; consumer topics
'

This material contains no method of evaluating what the student has absorb7

ed. It-should-only be used for the purpose of introduction or review.

Many-centers are using these mateHals.

'Mafex Associates, Inc.
:%) Cherry Street
Box 519 --

-Aohnstown;- PA 15907

.FORMAT:. TextboOks, some of which contain duplicating masters.-

CONTENT: Completion of application forms (for the job, for bank loans,
for credit cards):

I.

,M6SE-df this material is on a law reading level (4th grade and below) and

__would be, useful for cotpsmembers with reading problems. Only one center was

-known to be using this material at the time of the conference.

Singer Job Survival Kit

FORMAT: Filmstrips and audio cassettes, student workbooks

-CONTENT: 'Fihding, getting; and keeping a job

:This material-is more suitable for students on a sixth grade level or above.

Some Singer:centers are making.use.of this material.

.

e 0.
V

..1

....i.

''71,
. .
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Avenue;2936 ;Remington
-=Baltimore,

"'FORMAT: Student workb "ooks :and :i >llus;trations,

orientation obtaining information
"terminology

lilematee141s useful 'for the pre-reader and the beginning reader.

,At 'the_ttme ,0Cthe. Conferencei only, one_center'itas known to be using:

.

these- .materials.

a..

EdUcator170.,,,,Guide.' to .-tree

Eddiattes "PrngfeiS teriiice,, Inc.

:Randol,ph =, ;Wisconsin :53956

-.This-toOk 13sts. many films...in career education. The instructor may

requesi_a filin and use it for a temporary time .period with the only

cost-being-that-of:return-pastagi:--The i ms may also be Purchased.

Few. people at .the conference were using this resource.

0
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rs14 1978-

.

the:bationat office of Job Corps

;

`hosted- 000004 .tot-,§?cortetf.00dwoict- O Work (")- instructos

00,0 'Job "Corps centers.- :This. -conference Oti'facttitated, by

A4Ociatei, .enable, 'the ,Pati Ci pants to :review

-6.''Oc:ftf09j'it)00,1.c401900111:,,:0'ses*Ahe,'need: for ;Program revision, and

e :specific: reCOOiendatiOnS- Curti dui Um.- mod ftcation. The ,pro-:

:Ceedingi of that 'cOnferenteare detcribed.inAreater detail in a separate

,rePort.. This; introduction summarize the findings and recommeniiations

of- ,that -conference, .as they indicate -the possible directions for WOW

:C:oreic'oliiir,deverooment.

I,

. ,

These. findings and recommendations, are as follows:
v

The WOW PrOgrani Should not only be concerned with the. development

of -skills, but alto With the deveTopMent -of the values, attitudes,

and abilities which uridertie le.iiVoyabi 1 ty." Employability may generally

-be' defied,as being. able to 'find, get, and keep a job. It requires an

accurate and- realtsti-,C;knO1etige of the expectations of potential

001001 4 .willingness. ;to ,meet ihOse expectations , and the skills and

abffitfet needed- tO,do so. These are complex goals, reqUiring changes.



il,04,000ss.,,Octer*OfP14., knowledge, andbehavior: The objectives
.

the:PtOgram,IShould':- adcfresS.thiS-!Cohipiekity:,i and currictiluM"

'4h9414''Oroyfi0e '.instruction -of; these areas in- a single compre7

The.. 010QiaM should .be practical, in that the corpsMembers should

be 'able to. apply. their learning to any work, situation and to generalize

it to new sftuationS. ItshOuld.'emphasfze the activity acthe in-
,;.1

diVidual corppmeMber:and require each corpsmember to actually perforM

the ,activities intended to demonstrate the desired learning.

_ . The,:prOgraM.=shoUld--berealittie,.in that it,helps. the cOratMember _
._ .... .. .

Ttii-tdeVelop accurate ;perceptions of.the world of work and of the skills
.

and abilities needed to survive in it. In general, (the needs of

"employabilite_are far more complex. than is .recognized by the existing

programs, and the program shoUld 'be changed as needed.

B.. The program should be destgned ,to "assist each corpsmember in deieloping-

a specific plan for personal and dareer.development.

.should develop_ such_la_plan,_which_woiild include defining one's personal

goals., assessing one's strengths and. previotis experiences in relatica °

to these goals, determining the additional resources needed to achieve'

them, defining alternative strategies and selecting the most appropriate

ones, and revising the original plan in response to the learning

Each corosmember____. t

gained from acting to carry .out the plan. No corpsmember should cam-
,

plete a Job "Colin program without learning these essential skills.

- 326 -
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'C.,:-, The:.WOW,,Program .,. should have :a .3more'Signi:fitint,rdli. in the total

'Cv', :
.

dell* Orogeam;;.equal. to the -Basic Education and Vocational frain-,

ing IjrograMt. At present, these prooraMi are designed primarily
. , /

--..toJeach skills; the deVelppMent of appropriate valued and

attitudes is a secondary .PrOgrani objectiVe'in both of these areas,

but no instructional mechanism for such learning is now built into

these programs: Neither are these programs designed to teach

transrerable skills in-goal-setting, planning, and decision-making

which can be used in any work situation. The WOW program should

address these areas primarily, and in that way provide a, third

fundamental base for the entire center program. Therefore, the

WOW program should be an ongoing part of a corpimember's orogram;

throughout the entire stay at the center.

D. The WOW program should be integrated with other program areas

such as orientation, basic education, vocational trainiagcounseling,

residential livingand_placement.The-perional-and career develop-

ment plan developed by an individual corpsmember_ in tha WOW program

could be a reference point for-staff decisions in each-of these pro-

gram areas. Plans made in 110W could be complemented by specific

'skills instruction and vocational and personal counseling in other

areas, and resource materials drawn from these areas could be used

in WOW.,

E. The program should provide opportunities for social interaction

which would ie a bisis for evaluating learning and functional
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Competency: The program 'She Old include: Many' more -.atti vi ti eS, requiring

gfOup -work, and .the group -sliduld' assist each individual -in. _persOnal

and career development. The present Basic Education and Vocational

Training prograMs emphasize individualized instruction; this often

results in the isolation of each individual inthirlearning env ron -

ment. This could be one reason for the high turnover of corpsmembers

in their first thirty days at the center.

° The WOW program could attack this problem by providing a strong support

group which meets on a regular basis to assist each individual in de-

fining, sharing, and working toward goals and in providing affirmatioh

and support ,in a structured setting. Presently this kind of support is

developed primarily through the residential living program, but this

__program does not provide specific -instruction in the relevant skills.

II. NEEDS ASSESSMENT.._,

Participants at the conference discussed the strengths and weaknesses

of the current;prograM and'identified major areas of concern. The

conference group conclisions reinforce the inferences made in the

se.

"Evaluation Study pf Job Corps World of Work Curriculum," a paper sub-

mitted to the-National Office of Job Corps by TEAM Associates; Inc., on

October 12, 1978.

Following is a further description of areas of concern shared by con-

ference participants. All of the items_indicate a need for program

revision. Any modification should follow the guidelines set forth at
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the beginning of thit-repOrit., 4, -.-:, ..
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NeedilOrIxpanded World of ,Work:14-Odet, . ,,..., , ..

,

H.-.
_ . . .

The present World- of Work curriculurn Is run on audiotapes. At the

Canipletibrof-each toe; the- student answers workbOokquestionS. Some
.

---greirplifiCu*ion May follOw. As the current course is designed, there

ii.,nodetinitive application phase, during which students are required

to- deihonstrate competency in each specific area.Sane instructors,

having seen the crucial importance of this stage in the learning process,

,havebUilt in this phase using a variety.of materials and techniques.

,
However, under the current -structit, the student is a 'relatively-

--passive learner. "We-neeil to-piye from thinking of the World of Work

course is.a CurricUlumWhich.can be taught and learned at a desk, to

the concept, of a much broader based program in which the student's
.

role is expanded from that of a passive receiver to an active explorer

and learner. Students need more contact with the actual world of work.

The program and the learningcanno longer be confined to the limits of

the classroom. 'In summary, at present, many corPsmembers find the pro-

gram "dull and boring" in the terms of conference Participants. A'

mechanistic program of audiotapes is imposed on the students; and

corpsmembers receiye very. litt\le reinforcement, from instructors or other

students. -At some centers, .the course is extremely short.:

proven! is designed to,induce behavioral change and skill development,

time, needs, tO be allotted to ensure that the objectives are met.
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.Need-for Performance Standards

.

Finally, and perhaps most importantly, at present there is no written

standard of astacsment statino*what corpsmembers should be able to

do as a result of the learning; instructors have made arbitrary de-

cisions regarding performance standards. Some objective setting was

,,- -

done at the conference;-however, as .was recomended: in the "Evaluation .._
_

d

,..1

Study of Job Corps World of Work CLrri"Culum," a task force needs to be

chosen to determine performance objectives for this course so that the
tt

program can, be adequately evaluated.

In summary, the' conference participants felt thit MOW-could fill a

1 .

Primary need that is not adequately-Addressed now in the Job Corps- J

$-

program--the need to.-provide_a_structural instructional program in which

OrPsmembers could learn and practice the intellectual and social

skills 7and abilities to become "employable." This would include

developlra personal plan for career development- and a s'irongly.

supportive.social context in which to test it. It.would provide as.

focus and direction for the total center program which is presently

lacking.

The existing WOW.program cannot meet these needs. It is a relatively

short-term instructional p gram with limited content and goals, in-

which the sttdent's participat on is mostly passive and performance is

measured by Pencii-And -paper test. Individual centers have developed.

.

. supplementary WOW instruction which I often excellent,. but Job Corps
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,has :not :lir4v14ed oriipre alined at V4,9410

.1 detcribecf,above..

4

6
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In summary, the conference participants felt that the World of Work
/-

could fill a primaw needthat adequately addressed in the

Job Corps program at present--the need to provide a structural

instructionalprOgram in which corpsmembers could learn and practice

the intellgctual and social skills and abilities to become
V

"employable." This would include developing a personal plan for

careei development and a strongly supportive social context in which

to test it. It would provide a focus and direction for the total

- center program which is presently lacking.

4

The, existing, World of Work.program.cannot meet these .needs. It is

a relatively short-term instructional program with limited content

and goals, in which .the student's participation is mostly passive

and performance is meisur4d by pencil-and-paper tests. Individual

centers have developed supplementary World of Work instruction

which is often excellent, but Job Corps has not provided a compre-

hensive program model aimed at the goals described above.

C.
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RECOMMENDATIONS; 1.451t:
CUARICULWMODIFICI4TION

,TEAM Associates, Inc., was contracted by the National Office of Job

Corps, Employment and Training Administration, Department of Labor,

to conducta search and evaluation of curricula which would be

suitable for use in the' World of Work Program. As a result of the

review, TEAM Associates will recommend certain programs for pilot-

testing at.selected Job Corps centers. The present World of Work

'curriculum is relatively new; it was instituted in Job Corps in

1975. Its general goal is to helpi prepare corpsmemhers to enter

the-labor market and to remain gainfully employed, productive

/

_ .k\,
s

...-

-citizens. ,The course_currentlocuses_ on skills and attitudes

which the corpsmember needs to develop in order to function as a

'worker. As with any program, revisions andupdates are necessary.

Much new material in the "World of Work" area has been published in

the last three years. This study was undertake
s

-abreast ,of new devela ments and to choose the.most effective curri-

cula for use in the J b korps program. Several programs were-

reviewed in detai4 it., s hoped- that-highly-recommended-programs

will be pilot-te6ted for possible incOtion into the course and

that, in the interim, further study will be.performed on the struc-

tare of the course itself in order "ensure that students are

provided with the best possible educational #xperience.
ID

4-10
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' -_RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
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:
.

TEAM Associates followed four basic procedures in conducting the
. . . . . -,,.

search and review of"World'bf-Work d cula. .First, TEAM Associates
,. .

performed a needs asseesment which he.iped. identify problem areas in

,ram. -Tfiii-iiii.of the resemiCh was_carried out )1y. \
-

talking with job Corps. center World 'of Sitirle,instructors.and with Johr

Corps consultants. The preliminary diagnosti c informatioriaprovided).
. .

a basis for the ne xt step in the research, establishing criteria for

materials evaluation. TEAM Associates adapted 'an instructional
.

materials evaluation forth for disadvantaged students developed by
. . .-

the University of Maryland Vocational.Curriculum Research and
.

. . . , ..-
. . .

,

Development Center. This form contains pertinent criteria as esta--. . .

.
blished during the.needs assessment.

.
-The following general criteria

ON . ...'.''....
provide guidelines for choosing program materials and are-majOr Con-

cerns addressed in_this review of curricula:

-1. Materia Format

o Does the terial have -astated purpose?

o Is the purpose relevant to the World of Work course?

-o -Is-thl-material suitable -fOr

o Does the material contain performance objectives and

criterion-referenced measures so that program

evaluation is built into the system?

334 -
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4,:resu4 .9 n examination of the present ,program, TEAM Associates

04.0&*We-014(1040:00P9.;* the ConceptOfthe World of Work Pro-

ram. The4ianang, ancilMpiethentation phases of this program, however
.,

, . 4
modification: More specifically, the

AreasOfdOncern.areAs_tollOwsi (i)uthe iaCk of clear performance

,,jeCtives And criterion-referenced measures (tasks which the student
.
*forms to demonstrate degree of competency) and (2) the lack of

.--

911;owup.aniirpinfofdeMentbf learning.

First,,the. 'essence of'the'World of Work Program, as it exists now, is

,to,aid corpsmember in developing skills, attitudes, And behaviors

whi0441.enable him to get and keep a job and to function as a
.

piro49#iye membey of/society. One focus of the program is on the job

4

Search and the other is on,consumer skills. In both of these areas,
1

, -present World of Work\materials, in addition to many materials re-

Viewed,'Are consistently lacking'in

and criterion- referenced measures.

,Auther_education series, students may choose any two tapes from each

written performance objectives
e

For example, in the present con-

.section -and complete the course. The following questions arise when

evaluating the World of Work materials, and these certainly must be

addressed Prior, to the development of a comprehensive, well-integrated

,Okogram. Is there not a core of knowledge which Job -Corps students

,should have upbn completion of the World of Work course? Should_

;,:not this core of knowledge and skills be

- 335 -
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*Iied. out in ,c1 arty defined: ObjedtiVe, Vith:,activitteS 'd'esigned'

to-.0e0.00saobjectiY47 Tiles0. questions fUkher emphasize the re-
,-

,Sponsihility of Job Corps program developers to determine: (1) what

studehts need to learn, and (2) how this learning will be measured.

Materials selection should not occur before theseCritical stepso

bui afterwards. Within the present World of, Work curriculum, there.

are few.written behavioral objectives. This is possibly due to the

fact that the program is individualized. The single student.cannot

demonstrate on his own that'he can handle questions posed during a

. lob interview, for=4;ple. Thus, at p4Pesent, a typical. student lis-

tens to tapes'on such a topic and perhaps participates in a group

discussion.

This situation brings-us-iO our second concern: the lack of reinforce-

ment-and evaluation measures of the learning. A World of Work curric-

ulum requires a great deal of.actual "hands -an" application to assure

that new skills are reinforced and maintained. Instructors must be

highly creativeand resourceful in, their presentation of World of Work

subject matter..

'At present, little tvaluation.is being carried out because of the laa

of measurable objectives.and lack of'reinforcement techniques. If

students 'sense that they do not have to be responsible for what they
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-1,0*.Af*O'hed'

.acOourititbii i.tyv.

lack

.When :students

000*0009Ur0O*1M40'0f*hat tney not

1)0I4S-StUdinii-octivelylitethiS:knOwlidgei
_ .

40-90:01AJS,fdtgOtteR. -Tof.41$001-44' #4401.t can complete a-

-*TkOOokil=b0y.(09=-0.1sed.carbui'tt is questionable as.:to how much

-knowledge -nas'been eitainedtfic weekt,or.three months later. To r'e-
.

infor00:ClasiroOm i-nitrUCttOn,ihe.ttudent-Couldvitit a- used car lot,

*tttng_intOprOcttct,whatile hislWned-to look for In.Other-words,

:World ;or nave. sOme type. of built -in reinforcement

ito'VWC144roOM learningiprociss. This reinforcement may be a written

or oral .activity or a siMulation;_ in any case, ii shoUld be designed to
1

-measure-what the student has learned: World of Work students must be

gliven-a-Ooke to practice, skills and behaviors they have learned, just

as they dd in vocational courses. Much of the present course it pre-

sented through audio-visual materials. The important consideration which

should be taken into account when using cassettes and/or filmstrips,con-

cerns the type of follow-up treatment the.individual receives. Follow-up

,t4fter an audio-visual presentation is critical to the learniiib process.

In too many instances in programs that are mainly audio-visual in nature,

there is no structured-process of reinforcement.

.,

During a followfup,.the student should be asked.to demonstrate, in some

manner:, knowledge of the content. This can be. accomplished in one of
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ieVer0:way$: If=the_student. Cary read an&Wilte caifOrtably'on a

'fourth to fifth .grade level, a ~written :1111-An-the-blank" follow-up

might be appropriate for skills requiring writing,lor example, the

comPletion of.an application form. If the student cannot read on a

basic level: tapes which assess comprehension an be used. Blank tapes

on whickstudents record their responses would be a possibility.

A small group,discussion or a conference with the instructor at which

specifiOknoWledge is'demonstrated would be appropriate. One of the

most effective teaching/learning strategies for this content area may

well be. simulation. The opportunity to experience a job interview. in:

a protected environment and to receive a critique from which to learn

and refine those skills can be invaluable. Selected employers could

be brought in to participate in and/or critique the simulations.

Simulations could also be performed in other content areas, such as

maintaining a job.

The teacher,-then, must function not only as a Monitor, seeing that

assignments have been covered, but also as planner and designer of

meaningful realistic experiences and contacts which bring st "dents closer

to the world of their future employers. Corpsmember aides might be

used to monitor individAl progress and to help with the. more

routine tasks, so that the instructor is free to do more planning for

each sVdent. ,

a
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more #411', i94001.00$ -on

,='010' 10001 pi! the 0000000 shpUldeXhi t e i 41 t,

ejearning,proCess'.. :OnCe'theseAuidetines.:areestablisned,'

!teacherSandconsultants.can formulats(tasks_which.must be completed

at &igiVen level to show satisfactory -performance.

pew materiels. chosen for the World cf Work Program should be contingent

upon the further structuring. and redefining:of the content of this course.

However, Materials-have been 'reviewed and those which meet the general

criteria are included in this summation. Following is a general descrip-

Clog of some available programs we would recommend for use with Job Corps

students. It must be stressed thit this is not an exhaustive listing; it

is a preliminary list of materials that would be suitable for the corps-

member population.

Curriculum Materials

Janus_ Publishers produces some excellent low reading level /high interest

material which should be considered for pilot-testinglsee evaluations in

appendix A ). These materials concerning the job search and certain

"survival skills" were specifically designed-for stuaents with learning

problems.* The readability level of these materials averages to the 2.5

level on the Spache scale. At the same time, the curricula is written to

to appeal to adolescents and young adults; it is presented in a clear and

'directlet'simple manner. The illustratiOns and photographs are well done;
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the are :u tb:!,datel:inC)44,001,00n OMties41406/WvMahy-YOung:

people on .the job." Th011uitrationt alto relate closely to the

text. In addition, the material would be suitable for individualized

i0truction, even for studentswith very poor, reading skills. At.the

,0004.

time, it provides a basis fromhwhich teachers can improvise and

esign supplemental activities including field trips, demonstrations,

simulations,.and selected guest employers who could provide critiques.

The curriculum includes simple and'effectiVe material on goal setting

and decision-thaking, the job application and interview process, appro-
.

priateand inappropriate behaviors and attitudes on.the job, in addi-

tion to survival skills-which are job related: reading schedulet and

signs, buying a'used car, and .using the want ads. All of this material

..

could be used by corpsmembers.

One drawback of this set, like others, is that specific performance
.

objectives have not been idettified. It is true that the materials must

be modified to suit the system. But the lack of sequential objectives

Points out the need for instructors and consultants to identift measure-

able objectives and de"ise evaluation procedures to ensure teacher and

student accountability. The Janus materials do contain-activities and

question and answer sections in the booklets which can be used as evalua-

tion measures. It is highly recommended that measures which rely on stu-

dent follow-up activity be included as a basic part of World of Work train-
,

ing, as a supplement and reinforcement to fill-in-the-blank questions.
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es are ''SuggeSted in '-tne, teaCher's.,guide,:Of the: Some of these

'Jn4r1aisbt 'instructors-Must utiliri resources. creatively

:andi INS ep theob;jecttlie,-c),eirly in Ond, in orier. to devise evalua-

tion -measureS for student acti.Vities-....
In addition, the Follett Publishing Company has published a "coping

,skills" consumer education series ,which focuses on the knowledge and

4!ti1 1 S necessary tPlcone,with daily life in our-society. The series
4 .

'consists of workbooks designed for Slow learners. Follett has or-
. .

*lied its, texts based on research from 'the Adult Performance Level

. StUdy:performed through:.the.University of Texas. The research team

identified' the b_asic areas of knowledge and the skills needed to func-

tion in modern society., Follett has developed a series of workbooks
;,

designed-to provide the slow students with some of these skills. The

workbooks are well structured. Each lesson includes important vocab-

ulary items for that topic and fact/comprehension questions at the end.

These books might be more useful in the reading portion of the Basic Ed-

-ucatibn Program. Illustrations are limited. An audio-visual approach

00

to this material, combined with other written supplements, would pro-

bably work better.

Too, Fearon Publishers has- designed a- series which could be of use in a

World of Work and/or Occupational Exploration Program. The "Job Box"

contains 70-short boots which' describe a wide variety of entry-level

jobs. Each has a_worksheet that reinforces comprehension and helps the
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Student decide on his interest im;the partidular area. Also, Pace-
.

1/2

maker has just .begun a "Vocational Readers" Program, a series of

ten books designed to familiarize very slow learners with occupational

choices. These could be used with the slower corpsmembers; they

would probably be more applicable as a supplement to the Basic Educa-

.

4

tion Reading Programand should be considered for use in that program.

In addition, the Singer Education Division has developed several career

guidance and survival skills programs which are in use at Singer.operated
a

Job Corps centers. These programs were not available for review and

evaluation by TEAM Associates, although descriptive brochures were ob-
._

tained.

Singer has a multi-media -"Job Survival Skills" Program to train students

in appropriate job-related behaviors. The program is advertised as a

25-hour course structured in terms of definable objectives.- Singer has

also developed an outstanding "Vodational Evaluation System" that assesses

student-ability and provides an occupational exploration experience for

the student. The system simulates a work setting and contains stu-

dent activities that can be measured and evaluated against standardized

norms. Most Job Corps contractors are aware of this program as it exists

now.

t'\

In-summary, there are many materials -on the market in the area of career

guidance and some axeilable which focus on,survival skills. Few good
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-Motivational progamS at designed fOr the slow Tearner. of those

programs" that were reviewed, the Janus materials stand out as being

exceptionally well designed and highly motivational. These materials

are recommended as possibly being highly_useful to teachers and students

at Job Corps centers. In addition, Fearon and the Frank E. Richards Co:,

other publishers in tune with the needs of slow learners, are develop-
,

ing more material for this type .of student.

This Study has pointed out the need for a further definition of World

of Work course content so that: (1) performance objectives and (2)

adequate evaluation measures cantbe developed. Ideally, consultants

and teachers could work jointly to redefine the objectives of the

course and to structure it'according.to those objectives, building

in evaluation measures or suggesting acceptable, evaluation measures.A.^
This program development proceis should take place prior to selecting

materials for inclusion into the program. With the addition. of a struc-

tured.system of accountability, the World of Work Program should be even

more effective in preparing students for employment. In summary, as

a result of the World of Work study, our rr,ammendations include the

following steps:'

A task ,force of teachers and =Isultants could work

together to provide a coherent set of course

objectives for the World of Work program.

C

Before materials are chosen for the program, consul- ./

'tants and teachers should make sure that the

curricula also contain criterion-referenced measures.
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'The* the.student ,c.41400:

.upon- "to:.,demonstrate learning, .so that fie Or she .

(a0;p-the programitself).cambe-idequately evaluated.

Selected materials which meet these criteria could be pilot-

-tested -af-centers.

In-general, Job Corps should consider developing the World of Work pro-

= gram-into a larger and more significant role.in the total educational'

1

program. Job Corps presently does not keep records of graduates' work,

histories beyond.initial placement. Such long-term investigations would

probably indicate thatscorpsmember graduates do not stay long in these

initial placements,..for most American workers change jobs at least once

every three yearst'and workers in lower-level occupations more frequently

than that. Given that fact, the skills developed by an-adequate World

of Work program may be as essential for surviVel in a mobile society as

the,specif4^..' knowledge provided by basic education and vocatIonal train-

ing progruip-. An adequate World of Work' program should provide each

corpsmember with the skills v.e;essary to make realistiC occupational

goals and plans, to locate job opportunities, to present oneself to ad-

vantage at an interview, to. observe correct personal conduct cm the job,

and to know which steps to takewhen.a job ends. Many of these needs

are .handled for-the corpsmember by the placement office prior to the

initial placement, but how many corpsmentvrs are prepared to do the same

for themselves? Yet it is very likely that they will have to do many

times throughout their working lives. Many publications and training

programi have been developed to assist middle-class professionals in
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400TOPiptisuchiUrviVal However, sudr.assistance is. not

generally provided-for non-professAnal workers. The.Janus.Press
. .

materials, specifically units 6 through 8 of the Jaws Job Planner,

provide'a good basis, for developing such a program in life/work

planning and job-changing skills. Mori curriculum development is

needed in these areas, however, and Job Corps is uniquely situated

to provide-it.
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4 (*ERVIN' ,

Job Corps pays monthly allowances to corpsmembers
from which thdy are expected, to provide personal items

-9'as well as fecreation costs. A readjustment allowance
is al-sc 7providedupont-ermiriat i,oh--ba,aedu pon--satis-f-actory
performance. These allowances were established-by the-
original Job Corps legislation. 'The maximum personal
allowance was. $35 per' onthr. ifor the first, six months

iand $50 thereafte. T e'readjustment allowance could
not exceed $50 for each montkof participation. These
legislative allowances were unchanged for nearly 15
years during whiah,the cost.of liyihg more than
doubled. The reauthorization pf the.Comprehensive
Employment and*Training Act in.1978 raised the

%maximum living allowance to. $.60 ih the first six
months and $100 thereafter. The maximum readjusted
readjusted allo*ance was establishedas $100 per
month.

Allbwances serve several purposes, -and the allowance-
policy within the legislation maximums must consider
these purposes:

1. Minimal personal needs must be met as well
as those of readjustment.

2. Entry level allowances are an inducement to
recruiting.

3. Steeper allowance gradients based on
duration of stay may promote retention.

4. Flexibility to reward exemplary performance
can be used as an incentive.

There are tradeoffs between those goals and there is an
overall concern with cost. In order to determine the
most balanced policy consistent with budget concerns,
a committee of Job Corps experts was established. This
report contains its recommendations as well as
underlying cost estimates.

_ _

ROBERT TAGGART
Administrator
Office of Youth Programs
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The CETk legislation of 1978 provides for new, higher limits

.goveining paymems to corpsmempers in, among others, living

allowances .and readjustment wand. Living allowances

,pertains to themoneypaid.to corpsmembers while they are

actually in training at a Job Cs Center, 1=1 are commonly

referred to as Nages". :The allowance is .a lump
, 's

sun of money paid to qualifying co7smeTbers(based upon a

'mirdnuniength of time spent in training) upon.termi.nation from

the program, and its use is intended es ,a "grub to get

anenrollee-started-in-hit/he;-ziewilfe. Dcmnpayments on

automobiles, purchases of work clothes, or security deposits

an apartments are frequent uses of this money.

These new, higher limits are the first changes permitted with

Ithese allowances since-Job Corps' inception in 1964, although

Ithe purchasing power of the 1964 dollar has fallen toforty,

i

eight cents. 4

/-
The new legislation establishes a maximum cf $60 per month

living allowance for the first six ,months and a ma;cimum of

$100 per month thereafter. For readjustment allowances, a

maxim= of $100 perAnalthrmay be placed in an escrow account

to be paid to enrollees staying at least 90 days, upon

terminaticn.

0
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lisped` by ,the= `legislatiafi, ,the

'detbimined by job...adz:Pi could take .severalfinal ,fiscal ,po icy

fOnrisj.:any One of-whiChvbuldrobebly be endorsed by one in-

*rest.group and cOndemned by others. The group concerned

with recruitment, t, for would prefer .tO see maximut

amounts paid so as to-make the program -more attractive to

prospective. corpsnembers. 'Center liirectorS, in a middle-

g,rounfl. apOroaCh., may wish: to 'beim more latitude so that- in-

'creases .iritpay may be granted for exceptional performance and

demonstrated leadership capabilities. The legislation in fact

Specifies that increas s are. to be granted "to encourage -ccn-'
-

timed participation and recognize merit performance ", this

endorsed by the latter .opinion.

4c

It Was%ditermined, therefore, that to begin development.ot

Job Corps policy as it,peitains to living and readjustment-
.

allowances, the widest practical range of interested and

affedted groups Should be consulted. A nationwide representation

was gathered in Washington on October 24-25, 1978, A roster of

the conferees,is appended Showing rwresentation for recruitment

agencies, center directors, DepartmeftsofAcgiculture and

Interior, regional and national staff, and personnel from Army

Finance Center in Indianapolis (which operates the Job Corps

allow nce,system through interagency agreement).
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. ,
ter e: Alto con'tainecian,ttie, foliowing-pageS are (1) _.charts

Whid.rdepiOt this proposed policy graphically (Figures A, B, C),
.

,and/ (2) a projection of FY1979 and FY1980 cOstincreases.

rOUltin4 from the policy as described herein.
. 4

It shouldbe noted that the cost kojections were developed

:after the conference, include ..Otments estimateiwhich were

not discussed at the conference, were predicated on an implemen-

tation date of April 1, 1979, and reflect the current plans for,
Job Corps build-up to,an eventual steady state level of 44,000

torpsmembers. Hence, the additional amount needed'for-FY1979

is a-relatively modest $16 million compared to $38 million

for FY1980.

Living and Readjustment Allowances:..:$37.3 million
Allotments .4 million

Total $37.7 million

This amount is approximattly 87 percent .increase over the current

cost per man/year and does'not include clothing allowances.

A
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S.

4007CORPS l,ATIOANOES:

.0.

STUDY COMMITTEE -REPORT
Ôctobe25,. l978 .\

- -

IA -Stud ComMittee composed of representatives from Job Corps
,centers (bOth7,contraOt.and-AtenCyoperated)j recruitment
agin444;,_64:itimy Finance Center, and regional and national,
AuffiCei-MOtisOn-.0otOhik2425,-;i978; to consider various
opti.Ohefor'bringing:the,Job-COkOs! allowance system into
1144-"Wiiii.reWised /egiSlatIon'(seCi.458). The policy
'recoimended%belOW for living and readjustment allowances is
respOniive,tO the-legiiiatifierequirement tor incremental
inCriesea. It_bas-the further adiiintages-of-tying increases
A.n.allOwipzesio ciitical.dropOut-perioda, giving center
IdireOtoks-a,mere -Viable financial incentive to use in
encouiegiOCindreased,length_of-4tay,and recognizing

. ekcepti041.10Orki leadership- qualities

Liymd ALLOWANCES- (se. 458(a)) (See Figure A)

MAO
Automatic initial allowance and increases:

0 - 60 days in active pay status: $40.00 per month
61 - 180 days in active pay status: $60.00 per month

over 180 days in active pay status: $80.00 per month

The center director would have the option to deny an automatic
increase on the basis of goo4 cause for a maximum of two months
for-the initial increase to $60 and for a!maximum of three months
for the second increase to $80. No corpsmembers would remain on
center for more than four mouths at less than $60 or more than
nine -months. at less than $80.

The additional $20 living allowance (the difference between $80
end the maximum $100) provided for by the Act would be given
incrementally at the discretion of the center director for
ekceptiohal accomplishments and demonstrated leadership ability.
No denter may have more than 30% of its total enrollment at the
$100 level.
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etionile,
- .

_Thirt_del/ars has beenthe, living:iiliowance level

.for -I4--.:STeart,.,-** ;1**,1444 leiti.ok forty dollars
the present :leVei And yet allows

subsequent_ lierealea:which are visible in cotOsmember,,

paychecks.

After aixty.days! enrollment, a virtually automatic' increase

to.th maximum,$60 level eochre.: The sixty-day point was

chosen for 'several tees*: ,

. It i11044afielent time for Orientation to
center'life'ind lbr training in personal

"money management ":
It addresses.the 30-day and 90-day termination
paiteina,4roviding inducement to remain past
the CriticaOirst.30 days and provides the
maximin-a11O4able-amohnt-itand- after the

*44,444.,
. boikl***Ith.thectOtere, system for eval=
vitionof -corpamemberprOgrase, which is
scheduled', to. around the 45th 'day of

enrollment. This prOceaa identifies the
small 'number of enrollees whose .performance
'is inadequate, and results in-deferring their
increases up to 60 additional days.

After 180 days, a secondincreaee occurs, to $80; as with
the'first, the.raise may be deferred by the center director
for unsatisfactory performance for up to three additional

months, The six-month point is the earliest that the living
allowance -may ilsetbove $60, according to, legislation:
Enrollees also qualify for home leave After six months, and
the timing of the increase to $80 results in,a larger paycheck

when they return from leave. The increase also provides

inducement to. complete a vOcatiOnal.training.program in full

instead of,exiting atia partial, step-off level. To maximize

the inducement, eligibility for higher readjuitment allowance

levels occurs at the tame time (see disCussion of readjustment

allowances, below).

There are provisions for two merit raises, to $90 and $100

(the statutory maximum), after six months' enrollment. These

increases are not automatic, but are initiated by center
directors .to recognize noteworthy achievement and demonstrated

leadership.

The proposed living allowance schedule was developed to enhance
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,
well ,i4p.td;prO404-1,0irot4el-540*Viei4OqUi4:;$* tor

,l34Oir:4'40*0143-40Odatic
14*-.0itii*InOO:*elO reduce

*fie'0044-, sit'OAOST1,64-***14'i4.-COA4rekiO-4004.nfiter
the 43#1iii*;**iie-hitf or,:1:14s,*4.,.0104. Curiliatly
**Iiiai.-WWell'-it'redndik,h0aperidork4rocesiing at
Ar*-FiiinCe-Tinter. . The-itah4erdir*rprocedures will
reiu10:04niforisiii,of,ilicili4nCe%ieVelS:frolitenter to
center lsd- .region .to: re"gioa:.'. The, prow s ion for denia/
ot*be-a4tolarit gi*--the center
direct-0 andcenter staff', time: with enrollees
Oefforiing:Iinsacisfaotoriiy, and adheres to the legislative
requiremint for penalties'! Well is rewards in the allow-
ince system. The proPoseeliving allowince schedule will
be easier for Job Corps recruiters-to explain to applicants,
and Job Corpi enrollees will have a clearer,understanding
of what to expect and when.

READJUSTMENT ALLOWANCES (sec. 458(c)) (See Figures B, C),

Policy

0 - 180 days in pay status: $75 per month accrual
181 - 270 days in pay status: $75 per month accrual

'first six months;
$100,per month accrual .

for each succeeding
month.

'271 - termination, $100 per month accrual
for total period of
enrollment in pay
status.

Rationale

The centeris hereby given an additional motivational tool, tied
to an automatic living allowance increase, to keep, the corpsmember
after the critical 180-day dropout period.

There is additional incentive for corpsmembers to remain for at
least nine months, and most corpomeMbers require nine, months or
more to get their GED's and complete a vocational training program.

Although the legislation states that enrollees must stay "at least
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90 days" to be eligible for readjustment allowance, all corPsMembers

will, be eligible, after 180 days except .those who .have completed -

their program in lels than 180 days, but not sooner than the

legislated 90'days. (Current eligibility rules apply for medical'

discharges, deaths, armed service placements and maximum benefits

Completeri.) The computation of the readjustment allowances will,

for all terminees, be according to the Policy stated above. For

example, a program completer staying eight months would be'entitled

to ($75 X 6) + ($100 X 2) = $650. ,This would be a gross amount,

subject to FICA and withholding tax. Similarly, an enrollee "staying

ten months would be entitled '6:4 $100 X 10 = $1,000 gross, less FICA

and withholding tax. (These two examples, shown together, present

a_strong argument for an eight-month enrollee to stay an extra two

Months to complete; just in readjustment,allowance alone, the
corpsmember benefits by an additional $350.).
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ilOB'COtOLIVING,AUOWANCE.PROPOSED'POLICy
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ESTIMATED COOS-0f NEW *L;;:roittitE,!,pisi 410-14E !EvELS"

Estimate.of Coats per Man/year .

a. Liring.Allowance: Based on the following assumed
distribution of enrollees by pay level:

$ 40/mo. 30%.
$ 69/Mo. '30%-

$ 80/mo." 10%
$ 90/mo. 10%
'$100/mo. 10%

0

Average = $67 /mo., or 804 per man/year, plus
F1CA(5.7;%':. 46 "

Cost per man/year (total): $850 per man/year

b. Read ustment Allowance. Based' on the assumed distri-

bution given above plus actual FY 1978 data, yielding
the following assumed terminee distribution: a

Tenninee
Group

% of
Total

Est. FY'78
Number

Avg. Length . Cost
Current Proposed

180 + day Terminees 40.0 19,280 11.5 mo. $11,086,000 20,605,500*

90 - 179 day flail:deters 2.8 1,350 4.5 303,750 455,625

Medical Discharge 0.9 435 3.0. 65,250 97,875

(Under 6 mo. )

TOTALS 43.7 21,065 $11,455,000 21,159,000

Man/Year; Average 500 924

plus FICA (5.75%) . 29 53

Total Man/Year Average 529 977

* Based an 15% (7,230) staying 6-8 months (average = 7.5), and

\25% (12,050) staying over 9 maths (average = 13.5 months).
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Estiniated,Inpact cn FY 1979-ard.FY 1980.

a. 0FY 1979

(1) AssOmed r1,1979 Mel-Years:. 34,450
First Half FY 79: 15,094

secOrd Half FY 79: 19,356

(2) Assumed implementation date for new pay levels:

April 1, 1979."

(3) Cost estimates:

(a) First Half, FY 1979 at current levels
(FY 78 Living Allowance: $9,771,635 total, per
Finance Center report, for 22,893 man/years =
$427 man/year, plus 5.75% FICA.employer's contribution,
= $451 per man/year.)
(FY 78 Readjustment Allowance: stimated tope
$529 per man/year in Para. lb, above:)

15,094 man/years x 461:
" " x 529:

Total"First Half

(b) Second Half

19,356 man/years x 850: $16,452,600 (Livirig)
is x 977: 18,910,812 (Readjustment)

Total Second Half $35,363,412

(c) Total FY1979 estimate:$50,155,532
(FY1979 at old levels): 33,761,000
Additional required 16,394,532

b. FY 1980 Requirements (for 44,000 manlyears):

$6,607,394 (Living)
2.1.2242726 (Readjustment)
$14,792,120

44,000 man/years x 850:
11, x 977:

Total required:

Total required:,
(FY1980 at old levels):

. Additional required

- 363 -
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37,400,000 (Living)
42,988,000 (Readjustment)
80,388,000

80,388,000
43,120,000
37,268,000

35G

(86.4% increase
over old levels)

.



. Allotments., In FY '1978 the total -gOverrinent portial of allot-

imenta\w4194,--464-1$8.-50;per Man- )." Urxier the-new pate

pb1JCy --ttie. allotment. IeVe).6 will itoUbied,

. .

:tti 197i....,
'-1;'

1 ")!.,.,Pii4j.t.liaif.: 15;094 _mon/yegrs .... 850: 128,199
, ,(2)."SeCitioV:Haif:"10,186 "" ,x 17.00: 329.052

-,Totsklly1979:,
. . 457,351

01 :1919t-eit-oldadVei : ' 293=;825)

,P444#naL'-:reicit4reCt 1S4;526.

--. .,

b.' FY:1980:' 44;000jffian/years x 17.09: 748,000 , 1
(FY 1980 ,at_old\deVel:

.

374'000)
,

. Additional. -required , 374,000
, ./

: These estimates assume the sate eligibility criteria
as currently _apply.

Although allotments were ..not discussed at the October 24-25
conference; the follOviing..infonmationlis presented for the
readeras use becauie of the Potential magnitude of the issue.

Section 458(d) .provides that such -Portion of the readjustment
allowance as prescribed by the Secretary may be paid monthly
during the period..ot:serViOe the enrollee directly to a
spcxisie_ (Ohilci: Of:the..einroilee;IOR TO ANY RELATIVE WHO DFtAWS,
SUBSTANTIAL 'SUPPORT FRCM.tHE ENROLLEE, and any amount so paid
Shall be S*03-erne.nie4.:* the payment °V an dmual- amount by the
'Secretary. -v; "
This language ;is eSsintia,lly the Sane as it has been legislated
,historically. Thie"iiixiunt PreScribed by the Secretary, has been up to
$25, -Itgitched,i?y 11,_ect9i1..arnount. However, -in late 1967, Job Corps'
pOli*WaS,:Made-mire Oistriative.by removing from eligibility the
ANY ointri, REtATIVEIfinguage capitalized above. The effect of
allothient:pikicipation' is Sham in Figure ,D, following.

The. cosi estimates sirwn,abotre assume this Sane restrictive
posture 'even th'oucil 'tlie new legislatial allows liberalizing.

A projectic* ,of cost Inpact of such .liberalization follows:
(
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ESTImATED'ALL01742Nr COSTS UNDER LIBERAL ELIGIBILITY RULES:
-

piispoi-ticel of Enrollees Taking Allotments

'a. Current (limited to spase-antl children).:
)i. Estimated,prcportim liberal eligibility

(based on 1965-68 e3iperience):

(1) Secionkhalf, FY1979:1
(2) FY1980: &

1

75 %

'2. Allotment Level Distributiaii

50 '14

a. Current (9/78):
$10 /month: 0 %

20 /month: 1.4 %
36/Month: 1.7 %.

1

40/month: 1.5 % I.
50/month:- 95.4 % [Monthly
Total 100.0 % 'I Average = $49.09 ($24.54 = Goll't share)

b. Estimated' urxier liberal eliO.bility at new levels:

$20 /month 1.0 %
40/math 3.0 %
60 /month 6.0 %
80/month' 12.0 %

100/mmth 78.0 % Monthly
Total 100.0 Average = $92.60 ($46.30 =

3. Estimated Corpsmember/Year Costs

a. Limited eligibility 1,

(1) Old levels: $8.50
(2) New levels: $17.06\

b. Liberal eligibility
(1) FY1979

Gov't share)

(a) First half: 151094 man/years X $8.50 F
(b) Secaxi half: 19356 man/years X277..801'.=

Total 34,450 '

(FY1979 tender limited eligibility):
Additional required:

(2) FY1980

(a) Liberal eligibility\ 44,000X $4172/,
(b) Limited eligibility '44,000'X $ 17

'Additional required:

'1/ $46.30 X 12 months X sox = $277.80
2/ $46;30 X 12 months X 75% = $417.00
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$ 128,199
5,377,097

$5,505,296
4E27 351
$5,047,945

$18,334,800
748,000

$17,586,805
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'FIGURED.

PERCENT OF JOB CORPS *imams WITH ALLOTMENTS
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The discussion thus far has centered around the govaint

snare of allotments as a cost. In addition, approdmately

$8 million would be removed from the readjustment escrow
- .

account for the estimated 45% enrollee man/years which would

not qualify for readjustment allowances:-
1/

Under current
, .

policies, this amount would bc. returned from the escrow

account to the general account.when non-qualifying-for-

readjustment enrollees terminate. However, -under a liberal

policy, this mcney would have been paid out as these enrollees'

share of their allotments.

Aliberaliied allotment policy could be viewed by some enrollees

as an easy means to extract the full $100 per month readjustment

allowance after each month of stay. For example,- an enrollee
0

could allot $50 of his/her readjustment allowance, matched by

another $50, thereby sending the full $100 to the "relative"

of his/her choice after the first and every succeeding month.

Such abuse couldLtotally erode the anticipated benefit of the

living allowance policy and especially the readjustment policy.

Further, under a liberalized policy, validation of eligible

allctees would be an impossible task.

A conservative estimate for FY1980. Depending on
assumptions, the figure could go as high as $14 million.

. - 3673-61,



Regardless of whether a liberal or limited allotment policy

is adopted, the following table shows what occurs in each

enrollee's account where maximum allotments .are designated.

Assume that an' enrollee enters Job Corps, takes out the full

anatmoL.c, gets automatic increases on time, but does not

get merit increases above $80. The first four rows show

incremental amounts; the fifth row Shows cuhlaative amounts.

The fourth and fifth rows show the amounts.paid to the enrollee

and the allotment designee IF THEJENROLTRF. TialwavvamplImn

THAT MONTH.
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AN EXAMPLE: CUMULATIVE AND OUTLAY EFFECT PER CORPSMEMBER, ASSUMING FULL ALLOTMENT, UNDER NEW POLICY'

AFTER
NI UTH

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
_ -

READJUSWENT $75 $75 $75 $75 $75 $75 3100 $100 $100 $100
A600tla
CREDIT

READJUSTMENT
ACCOUNT 25 25 25 - .25 25 50 50 200 50
AFTER ALL DENT

C71 DEDUCTION

-N,

LIVING
ALLOAANGE

40 40 60 60 60 80 80 80 80

TOTAL_ CASH (Allotment) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

TO IERKENEE (Livina Allow.) 40 40 30 60 60 60 80 80 80 80
AND (Readjustment) 150 200 250 450 500
ALLOTIEF, (Total) 140 .140 160 160 160 310 380 430 630 680

CLICLATIVE
AMOUNT PAID ,140 280 440 600 760 1,070 1,300 1,530 1,910 .2,140
TO 'IERMINEE
AND ALLOTIEE

563
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OVERVIEW

This experiment was developed to determine the impacts of
different allowance formulations on the retention and dropout
patterns of corpsmembers. This was not a test of increased
allowances because living allowance increases were offset by
readjusted allowance decreases, and both, are structured to
encourage longer stay. The variations between the experimental
and control centers were not large enough to yield significant
predicted impacts except in one case. The limited number of
sites and the short duration of the experiment precluded any
"definitive findings.,

On the whole, it does not appear that higher living allowances
in the experimental centers led to marked improvements in
dropout rates except in the'case where the most significant
increases occurred. Only a small proportion of terminees.claim
that inadequateoallowances were ,a reason for leaving raising
questions about the potential of allowances to affect retention,
Further-experimentation on a much larger scale would be nec-
essary to draw more definitive conclusions.

0

2.)
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0

SynoOlis of the Findingi of the Pay
and Allowance Experimeht

In November, 1976, threentweriments were begun to compare
variations in Corpsmember (CM) length of stay and overall
performance in Job Corps (JC) Centers where allowances were
increased, as opposed to Centers where allowances remained
unchanged.

Under JC policy, CMs receive three types of monetary payments,
plus some inkind services (such as medical/dental treatment,
housing for certain CMs,'and work clothing). The standard
monetary payments are": $30 per month living allowance (used
for toiletries, off-center/expenses such as coffee breaks at
on-the-job training sites: transportation to visit depen-
'dents, and coAtributions,toward.support of dependents; a
total of $20 as possible merit pay during the first six
months of training;'and a re- adjustment"" allowance earned at
the rate of$50 per month starting with'the first month but
payable only after the completion of at least.six -months of
training. The re-adjustment allowance is generally about
$300 and is suppoded to enable the CM.to enter the world of
work by paying for necessary expenses until receipt of a
first paycheck. The re-adjustment pay ins an allowance which
is supposed to cover union dues, tooli, transportation to
and from work, first month apartment rent, and similar
"start-up" costs for entry into the work force.

A study of the impact of variations in the allowances of
Job Corps members was conducted during 1977 at three
seledted Job Corps centers, with three other centers with
simitar charadteristics serving as control centers. The
centers at which the allowance variation experiment were
condudted are:

Region VII: Pine Ridge Job Corps Civilian
Conservation Center

Region IX:

Region X:

Phoenix Job corps- Center

Columbia Basin) Job Corps Civilian
Conservation Center

The centers used as controls were:

- 375 -
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Region San Jose Job,CorOs Cehter
(Paired with PhoenixJCC.)

Region X: Wolf Creek Job COrps Civilian Conseivation
Center (Paired with Columbia Basin JCCCC.)

Marsing Job Corps Civilian Conservation
Center (Paired with PineRidge JCCCC.)

The allowance variation plans are those which were proposed
by the three centers and endoKsed by their supervising
rey.on or conservaticon agency. Ia brief, the allowance
variation plans were:

Columbia Basic JCCCC. After six months service, a portion
of aFargaFiiaNia&TEallowances were paid monthly to eac
Corpsmember as an addition to living allowances. The total
amount .paid to any Corpsmember was increased. The schedule
and arrangement for payment of clothing allowances was also
changed.

li

Pine RidgeIJCCCC. Living allowances to Corpsmembers who
qualified for promotion were increased faster than previously,
and-the increase was offset against readjustment allowanqes.
Sinbe some Corpsmembers who received this increase in living
allowance did not stay long.enough to qualify for readjust-
ment allowances, there were small increases in total
allowances payments to Corpsmembers.

Phoenix JCC. Living allowancesfor those who qualified
for promotion were increased faster and the increase was
only partially offset against readjustment allowances.
Since some Corpsmembers did not remain long enough to

qualify for the readjustment allowances, and since the in-
crease is living allowance was larger than the decrease in
readjustment allowances, Corpsmembers received an estimated
average additional allowance of about $10 per month, or a
total increase in allowances at the center of about $50,000

per annum.

For these experiments, the money for the increased living
allowance payments was obtained by taking it from the re-

,

adjustment allowance. As can be seen from Figure 1, the
increase in living allowance was very small at an increment
but large in impact on the re-adjustment allowance. While
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thiStraniker of funds very slightly eased CM financial
problems during training ;-it created anxiety and frustra-
tion among CMs as to what they would do for necessary
expense upon completion of training and before receipt of
their first paycheck. It is entirely possible that the
improved retention,from the living allowance increase was
offset by the declining attraction of the readjustment
allowance which isonly paid after a certain length of
stay.

Nevertheless, as can be seen by comparing the total amount
of living allowance payments by Center as shown in Figure 1,
with Figures 2 and 5 which present the Mean length of stay
in days, the 30 day dropout rate, And the 90 day dropout
rate, there is a direct relationship between.retention and
the total amount of living allowance offered by each Center.
Pine Ridge, offering $705, has the best retention record,
Columbia Basin, offering $585, has the second best record,
.and Phoenix, offering only .$125, is suffering severe reten-
tion problems.

,On the other hand, the three experimental centers have
higher dropout rates than the control centers and in two
of the three cases have greater increased in thc.1 dropout
rate during the experimental program.

Terminees from the six centers were interviewed to
determine their reasons for leaving Job Corps. Less than
1 percent responded that they left because the allowance
was too small, and the proportion was three times higher
in the experimental centers than in the control sites.
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Center

I

Size

Mean Length
of Stay
in Days

andard
cation

30. Day
Drop Out

Rate
90 Day

Drop Out. Rate

Experimental; Pine Ridge

Control: Marsing

Experimental: Phoenix

Control; San Jose

Experimental; Columbia Basin.

Control; Wolf Creek

413

10

250 N.

116

105

157

105.1

84.2

75.7\

105.9
.

87.9

95,9

, 62.3

67,2

5P.6

61.6
k

472.8

i 73.8

12.9)sige,

26,7, ?

27.21)1.0

:25.0

24.8

22.3) nes

48.4
sig,.

60,0) 7

63.97 sig.

48.28

61.0)

54.8
sig

4.

Figure .3. Retention Rates, Totals

Center Type.
Sample
Size

Mean Length
of Stay
in Days'

Standard
Deviation

'30 Day

Dr00 Out
Rate

90 Day*
Drop Out Rate

Experimental

Control

448

393

84,7

94.8

63.5

69.2

23.7)
n.s

23.4

60.0)
sig.

52:7

* All San Jose figures adjusted to reflect the effects of a policy change which decreased

termination rates after the beginning of the experiments,
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Figure: 4. Changes In Ju uay urop' uut AdLe4
by Individual Center Rate of Increase

Center FY'76 FY '77-78

Pine Ridge 10.5

Marsing
-7

16.8 /

Phoenix 16.7

San Jose 22.0

Columbia Basin 22.7

Wolf Creek 21.3

Figure 5. Changes in 30 Day Drop Out Rates - A Comparison of

Experimental and Control Centers

Center

Experimental: Pine Ridge

Control: . Marsing

12,9 nes.:

26.7,sigi . -:
.,.,

27.1 sig.

25.0 n.s.

24.8 n.s.

22.3 n.s.

0

FY'76 FY '77-7B

.4101momemmaliIMINwwwmn

Experimental i Phoenix

Control: San Jose.

10.5 12.9
sig.

16.8 26.7

a

.4.

16.7

22.0

27.2

25.0

sig..

aperimental: Columbia Basin

Control: . Wolf Creek
c144.14y

22.7

21.3

24.8

22.3
n.s.
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OVERVIEW

The one aspect of Job Corps which receives olverwhelmingly
negative ratings by corpsmembers is the food,. It is not
unusual to hear complaints about the fare in\institutional
settings, but neither should the complaints be\blithely
dismissed. Annual expenditures for food per \
corpsmember dropped by.a third in real terms over\the last
decade, and this could be expected to have an impact on
both the quality and quantity of food served.

This amprehensive study documents that Job Corps still
serves nutritionally sound meals but that there are \\
problems in corpsmember food selection'and wastage
raising serious doubts whether the tastes of enrollees
are being fully considered. There is clearly need for
Improvement in the types of-food served as well as in
the nutritional education of corpsmembers. recom-
mendations included-in the report are a good starting
point.

Robert Taggart
Administrator
Office of Youth Programs
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SUMMARY

/

The National Health Office (NHO) conducted a nutrition survey from August

1977 through March 1978 to determine whether nutritionally sound meals were

served and consumed at Job Corps centers. The goal was to insure that corps-

members were nutritionally well fed,,but not overfed and that food was not wasted.

survey-results indicated that all Job Corps centers visited provide a
10

variety of attractive and palatable foods sufficient in quality. However,

excessive amounts of carbohydrates (apecificaZZy Starches) are served, contrib-

uting to consumption of an unbalanced diet, overweight and nutrient deficiencies,

and unnecessary food waste.

In spite of the need for better dietary guidelines, many centers have

already begun programs to improve the foodservice. The interest of center staff

in the nutritional status of commembers is obviously present at every center.

As a result of the survey, the National Health Office is developing dietary

guidelines for all centers and will provide technical etsistance to individual

centers.- Following the survey, the NHO applied for FY 79 Technical Assistance

and Training Funds to provide training in nutrition. Pending approval, centers

wishing to obtain technical assistance concerning nutrition, foodservice man-

agement, and/or food sanitation may request it through the appropriate regional

office. In the meantime, this report includes mn'y ways in which center staff

can begin to improve nutrition education and service and cut down on food waste.

3Z0



STUDY METHODS

Federal regulitions.require that meals for Job Corpsmembers be "nutri-

tionallywell-balanced, of good quality; and sufficient in quantity."* To

determine if these Federal regulations were being satisfactorily met, the Job

Corps National Health Office conducted a nutrition survey from August 1977 through.

March 1978.

A qualified nutritionist visited fourteen centers in seven regions. These

centers were is follow:

III IV V VI VII TVan X

Blue Ridge Atlanta Cleveland Albuquerque ',Excelsior Koko Columbia

Harpers Ferry Breckinridge' Guthrie Springs Head Basin

Keystone Schenck ITulsa

The centers were chosen according to size, geographic location, diversity'of
0

. ethnic group, enrollment of males and females, and type of center (i.e., contract

vs. conservation) to provide'a representative base.

The first part of the survey was t pretest conducted at the six centers in

Regions- III and IV. Corpsmembers,at each center were surveyed through question-

naires and observed for their food selection practices. The observations took

place at each of three meals during a 1 -day period. Center direitprs, food-

service staff, health service staff, and teachers were interviewed as well.

In view of the findings from the preteSt,'eight additional centers in Regions

V, VI, VII, IX, and X were visited. The same format for observing and inter-

viewing was followed, but revised survey instruments were used.

*SpeCified in the Federal regulations under Title 29, Code of federal Regulations

( (CFR), Section 97a.82, as amended.
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Upon completion of the survey, the eight additional centers forwarded their

questionnaires to the National Health Office. Because one center's questionnaires

were lost in the mail, numerical data could only be computeryzed and analyzed for

seven of the .eight centers.

The numerical late in this report is based,on the responses of 270 corps-
,

members at those 7 centers. However, findings mid recommendations are based on

observations at all 14 centars. Under separate cover, each of the seven centers

from the second part of the survey will receive detailed tables showing the

findings at that center in comparison with the other centers surveyed.

FINDINGS, OBSERVATIONS, AND DISCUSSION

All Job Corps centers visited provide high quality, attractive, and appe-

tizing meals. On the whole, they serve a variety of menu items from each of the

Four Food Groups (Meat, Milk, Fruits and Vegetables, Bread and Cereals). However,

excessive amounts of carbohydrates (specifically starches) are served, contrib-

uting to consumption of an unbalanced diet, overweight and nutrient deficiencies,

and unnecessaril food waste.

Corpsmembers are not consuming nutritionally well-balanced meals.

Observat",n of three meals eaten in a 1-day period revealed that corpsmemoers

make unwise food choices. Only one-third of the corpsmembers surveyed selected

well-balanced meals; two-thirds selected mostly meat and high starch foods and

neglected vegetables and-dairy products.

Few differences in food preferences exist between, males and females and the

various ethnic grou)s. ,A majority of corpsmembers listed hamburger as their

favorite food, with steak or'chicken as their next favorite. Aside front meats,

carbohydrate foods in the form of starches are the most popular and most frequently
L)
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selected items., Consequently, when a center serves a number of starches such as

french-friedpotatoes, mashed potatoes, corn, bread, and rolls at one meal,, corps-

members will choose all of these and fequently more than one helping of each.

Carbohydrates supply much of the energy that teenagers need for their bodies

to Perform,properly. However, if consumed in excess of body energy needs,

carbohydrates are converted into fat, leading to overweight and obesity.

Obesity is a common problem at Job Corps centers--particularly among female corps-

members. -Although this problem cannot t,e attributed Vitally to"overconsumption

of carbohydrates or starches, corpsmembers do consume excess amounts of these

foods. Health service staff reported that many corpsmembers gain 10 to 20 pOurfds

the first few months after entering Job Corps, in centers where food is served in

unlimited quantities. Additionally, portion sizes of starchy foods are frequently

large, further contributing to excessive food intakes.

Lack of good nutrition is not only-due-to the overconsumption of carbohy-

drates, but also the underconsumption of other essential nutrients. An analysis of

three successive meals eaten suggests that some corpsmembers receive insufficient

amounts of vitamins A, C, and D, niacin, thiamine, calcium, iron, and fiber.

Vegetables are a valuable source of vitamins and minerals. However, teen-

agers are more inc,ined to neglect vegetables than any other food group. :Job

Corpsmembers are no exception. Some centers have increased acceptance of

vegetables by preparing them in interestyg ways.

Seventy percent of corpsmembers repoked eating snacks between meals.

Despite popular belief, snacks can contribute important vitamins and minerals.
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Unfortunately, center vending machines, vendors, or canteens offer mostly high

calorie, low nutrient snacks. Therefore, some centers hove aided a snack service

to the daily meal plan. This provides corpsmembers with essential nutrients that

they sometimes miss at their regular meals.

COrpsmembers waste a lot of food.

An important finding is the amount of food wasted at Job Corps. In spite of

the large quantities of food taken at meals, much of it is thrown away, partic-

ularly starchy foods, vegetables, and dairy products. Butter, jams, jellies, and

sugar, which are left on the serving tray for unlimited service, are also °

11

.frequently thrown away. .Not only does food waste represent a substantial loss in

"nutrients to corpsmembers, but also a substantial loss of money for Job Corps

centers.

The interest of center staff in the.
nutritional status of corpsmembers

is evident at all centers.

Some centers have:already taken steps to improve nutritional status and

reduce food waste by limiting portion sizes, introducing new and more nutritious

menu items, and eliminting unpopular menu items. Other centers have remodeled

their cafeterias, initiated evening snack services, and organized weight re-

duction classes.

Teachers, health service staff, foodservice staff, administrators, and corps-

members were receptive to and readily cooperated with the survey. Despite limited

resources, each staff g

attitudes, and practice

planning of menus at so

oup asked how they could improve nutrition knowledge,

. Corpsmembers themselves play an active part in the

e centers. Their responses to the survey indicated that

80 percent are concerne about the food they eat; 74 percent would like morl

11
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intonation on good nutrition. When center staff and corpsmembers Work

together.in a common goal, acceptance, is improved, better balanced meals are

consumed, and less food is wasted.

INTEGRATING NUTRITION PRO RAMS INTO JOB CORPS
CENTERS: RECOMMENDATIONS AND PLANS

c

Job Corps center staff can begin implementing nutrition activities. Here

are some 1

Suggestions For Foodservice Staff

Serve fewer starchy fodds at each meal. For example, serve bread or

potatoes or rice. Don't leave bread out on the serving line,, but

give it to Corpsmembers, asking them how many slices they want.

, Cut down on the use of fats. Fats have twice as many calories as

proteins, sugars, and starches. Put butter pats on the dish instead

of on the serving line. Do the same with s4clar packets. Avoid

extra fats and sugar whenever possible such as in fried foods,

sugar-coated cereals, or sugar- sweeten'd drinks (serve unsweetened

fruit drinks).

Or' Try to improve overall nutrition Ord food acceptance. Add salad bars

that include a variety of raw fruit and vegetables; provide

sandwichiiikings as a second entree to lunch and dinner; use whole

wheat and/or-high fiber breads instead of white bread; and serve

different kind1of milk, such as skim, low-fat, buttermilk, and

chocolate. Prepare vegetables in new and interesting ways; e.g.,

french- frying, adding cheese sauces, and baking in casseroles.

O

a.
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Includesnacks in meal service' planning. It is important that the

snack. be, nutritious. You might use fresh fruit; raw vegetables; a

mixture: of sunflower seeds, nuts, and raisins; peanut-butter crackers;

.Milk.yogurt;. or fruit juices'. Depending on your staff and facilities,
- -

you maymant to serve sandwiches, pizza, tacos, or salads, or put out

Teftover meat from lunch or dinner for sandwidhes.

"Teach" corpsmembers about the food you serve. How may times a day

do:yoU hear "What's that?" This is- an ideal time to say--"it's broiled

fish and it's cooked that way.because it has much feWer calories than

fried fish.". You can alio meet with new corpsmembers during their

orientation period. You 'could give them.a tour of the cafeteria and

at the same time, explain to them the kind of food they will receive

at Job Corps, how these foods may differ from what they had at home,

and some special problems that could result--like gaining excess

weight. You can also teach corpsmembers about food by promoting "adver-

tising caMpaigns:" Have corpsmembers help you with such activities as

hanging_ utritiori posters in the cafeteria; placing signs in front of

.fOods to indicate the number of calories; and proyiding special dietary

information about.featured food--for example, "Try our vitamin A

carrot bread - -our special for breakfast today."

-
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Stiqgistions for HeathService staff

_,AtteMpttoiidentffy ItOsecOrpSmeMbertWhoWere-OVeiveight upon entfW,

. .z

to,Job-,CtirOS-aS well as-thgeWho4re gaining weight since entry

Endburage them to begin -a, weight reduction program. Emphasize exercise

as an important factor *weight loss. If you don't have the time or

facilities to offer extended counseling, teachihg, and encouragement,

suggest an off-campus weight reduction program such as Weight Watcher

or

.6 Work With .foodservice staff when special diets are required, Take ,t

to explain these diets to corpsmembers and to foodservice staff.

. Plan-orientation sessions for new corpsmembers and explain to them the'

potential of weight gain. Stress the health benefits of an adequate

diet,: maintaining ideal weight, and exercise.

a .
Place nutrition brochures and posters in the waiting rooms of your

clinics.

..

Suggestions for Health Educators

i Identify what topics in food and nutrition are of most, interest to -

teenagers, for example, nutrition for athletes, diet for young women,

on oral contraceptives, weight control, etc. Use topics such as these

to teach the basics of nutrition.

Utilize some of the excellent nutrition audiovisuals available. Many

. ,

have direct appeal to teenagers and can be borrowed free of charge.

Also games, comic books, and other student-centered activities on foods

and nutrition are available.

394 -
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Get students actively involved'imnutritionl For example, take
. ,

i'.1:..--

.
.

.
,

:- ..i_. -,. them to stores where they can see and understand food
, .

., . labeling firsthand. Have them do comparison shopping., Take
. .

,. . . , ._,. . .

. them to food: manufacturing companies it there: are any nearby.
,

. Have them evaluate their-own diets as- to nutritive value,

calories, and energy expended. Suggest that they develop recipes

that-are high in nutrient's for the foodservice staff. Have them

prepare special "high in nutrient" snack get

them involved in food-related activities they like and to which

they.can relate.

, -Suggettions for CenterAdministrative Staff

Try to involve corpsmembers in the foodservice operation. Woric

with, the student government in the formation of a diet or nutrition

_committee that will be responsible for taking complaints and

. suggesiions to the staff .about the foodservice. Suggest that this

committee develop Ways to promote better nutrition (poster contests,

new recipe development, initiation of special or holfday meals, etc.).

. 3

Initiate a campus-twide food survey to find out what corpsmembers

like and dislike about the foodservice.

Investigate the possibilities for adding nutritious snacks to

vend-4 machines and-center canteens. Snacks such as apples,

' milk, granola bars, raisins, nuts,, yogurt, juice, etc., are

available for vending machine sales, and studies show that teen-

.agers will select these'items if available to them.

-396-
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(Suggestions forOther Job Corps Staff, zz

Eat periodically in the cafeteria to foster better relations between

e staff and corpsmembers, to improve corpsmember acceptance of food

served, and to decrease food waster Incidentally, you can get a good

and inexpensive meal.

You can help implement nutrition activities at your center by promoting

any of the suggestions mentioned above or any of your own initiative.

Su 'estions-for-Job-Cor s-Re ional_Offices__ _______

Co,rdinate nutrition activities among centers in your region. Region

X, for example, presently conducts a "Food Fair" in which corpsmembers

plan and prepare meals by tr2mselves in competition with other centers

in the region.
o

Provide'or request technical assistance and training on nutrition and

foodservice for,those centers that need it.

Project Managers - you can improve nutritional status and,food

acceptance by periodicvally eating in the center cafeteria and by

recommending nutrition activities such as those outlined above, if

needed.

Regional Review Teams - corpsmembers, usually complain about the,food

(and the health service). Check out their complaints carefully in

your review, and see that actual deficiencies are corrected.

The National Health Office will assist center staff in their efforts to

improve the foodservice and the nutritional status of corpsmembers. It plans to

dd the following:
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-- , --
16Viteip guidelines for meAl.planning,

.. , .

)
Manycenters utilige tne Army Master Menus. jhese,guidelines were developed

or a _popUlation other than 40. Corpsmembers. Ift:uoviding guidelines to Job

'Corps, the. NHO will consider the .needs of all centers, yet allow for adaptation
..

,by individual centers. For example,, guidelines will indicate portion sizes for

.male,and female cc.psmembers, for corpi embers who are involved in heavy labcr

-and requiremore calories each day, and for female corpsmembers who take oral

---,contraceptives. Guidelines will alSo_include_alternative ways_to meet nutrient

',requirements. -Planned menus will accompany these guidelines.

Provide workshops and technical assistance _

. to foodservi,le staff and other staff.

Inndvatios-in foodservice as well ,as new findings and researdh_in,hstrftion

science are areas'in which foodservice staff and other staff seldom have the time

to keep current. Center staff representatives wi I be brought-together in re-
.

gional workshops for training in meal planning, sanitation, management, etc. The
o

.NHO will also offer technical assistance to individual centers to show staff how

to apply this information.

The NHO has already begun to provide-technicalassistance through the devel-

,opment of a booklet written especially for Job Corps foodiervice staff,

entitleelen Ways to Cut Down on Plate Waste.

Provide workshops and technical
assistance to health service staff.

Due to hectic schedules, many health service staff also find it difficult

to remain up-to-date on nutrition information. In addition, the frustrations of

,.poor responses to nutrition counseling often discourage them frai doing any

O
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counseling at all..,The NHO car 'provide -a valua6le service to health service

-staff'through workshoOs and individual technical assistinCe, which will

lessen-ihese concerns. and improve nutrition services.

--
The NHO has already begun developing a booklet and diet guide to aid the

health:l.vice staff in nutrition co s't' ing of overweight corpsmembers,

11e

Provide technical assistance to
health education teachers.

Health education teachers also have critical needs for technical assistance

1124_
at they are the ones providing the nutrition knowledge to corpsmembers in their 1F

.

-health education classes. Unfortunately, their nutrition resources are very

,

limited. The reeds.of health educators are already being considered in a

publication called Milutrition Education Resources for Health Edutatorsand

)Health Providers," developed specifically for Job Corps. In addition, technical

assistance.may be provided through information bulletins, periodicil mailouts

of new and available nutrition'information, or special workshops for health

educators.

CONCLUSION

This 'report identifies areas of nutritional needs and points out what can

and will be done to meet these needs. The ultimate goal of center staff should

be. to promote optimum nutrition of corpsmembers.

A successful nutrition program is dependent upon the knowledge, coop-

eration, and participation not only of center staff, but most importantly, the

___corpsmembers themselves., When corpsmembers are motivated to improve their

nutrition, they are more likely to choose and eat well-balanced meats. 'To

Motivate corpsmembers, foodservice staff, health service staff, health educators,
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must in-active :OartinnutritiOvprograMs;.

-Given :the intereStand'involvement already, exhibited by center and regional

*f ,Jobcorps nutritian programs should be successful.
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. TABU 1,:*:-Oyer411-,:qp.tpOinse§46f 2,70',4110smilmbers- t

. ,tPrVeyjcieS60-tOrOmeMbersfi.
Fqod

espopse to the Questiori '

Percent
----- Responding.

,

CorpsileMbers who think they eat
balanced: meals "'most, Of the.time.1'

.

I

it

66'

:Corps*mbers.who.are'iconcerned abovt
-the' food they eat., 80

.

Corpsmembers would like more
inforthation on good nutrition.,. 74

Corpsmembers who think.the.best way to
get information on nutrition is thropgh

books.

teachers

63.
17

. .

CorOsmembers who skip,meals
0

26

once in awhile 42

often 30.

Reason for* skipping meals i

krtime

don't li*e food

not hungry
it

-

43

28

Corpsmembers who eat snacks detween
Meals.

1

70 .

How fnod habits have changed since

eat more

eat less

eat better balanced meals

habits are sale ,

18

15

17

' Glasses of milk corpsmembersidrink each
day

2 or more

4 or more
-------4

Beverage most often selecte at meals

milk 43
_ t_

fruit juice
_ 0

.

soft drinks! 23

continued__
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TABLE A4verall.-AesOon

Survey .f
of":27(rcCoiVitheriiber's
b 'CorpsirieiRberts'

"Focisr. ' '
.9

Kindsfot snacki-chosdn. .1) soft drinks
. .A.-7- t

Tho
2) p to chips 4r cradket's,

,

"S
. f 4

. //

i,,
3) fruit. or -fruit juices

Fonds*Opsifiembers could like to set

more Orfail the' cafeteria.,

6

1)

2)

3)

meats

fresh fruits

milk products

Three fbods At-Job corps.ttiat
corpsmnitoks like best.,

. "

1)

2)

3)

hamburgers-

chicken or steak

fruits

,Three foods at Job Corps that
corpsmembers liktleast.

'11

2)

potato

eggs

fiver

.

,

O

r
..k
-'404 -
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Table52.-=0verail-_ Opinions of 270- Corpsineinbers,abc1f:40. Corps foodservi ce

Please rate the food-
servi Oe iccording to: -

. Cafeteri a lappearance

Speed of Service

Food .Attractiveness

Taste of Food

Variety of Food 91-

teiiperature of FOod

Vreparati On 'of Food

Cleanliness Of Cafeteria

Attitude of Servers

Percent of Corpsmembqrs Respozling

Excellent
Very,

-Good Good Foir

9 20 29 27

5 12 27 33

z3 4 23 37 "

2 3 17 48_.

_
.8 21 37.

4. 7 17

2 . 9 17 37

17 30 22-

9 19 '17 25'

Poor

6

15

23"

22

22_

33

27 .,.2

12

22

0

4

0

1.4

:
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TABLE 3. Overall Opinions of TeachErskibout Job Corps FOOdsetviCe.:21

.Please rate the food
Service wording to:

ement of Teachers Responding

Excellent
Very
Go6d Good Fair od

Cafeteria Appearance 16 25 .37 17 0

Speed of Service 12\ 27 35 17 2

Food Attractiveness 9 19 '39 .20 7

Taste of Food, 8 17 38 26 5

Variety of Food 11 24 33, l5

Temperature of Food 8 14 28 29

Preparation of Food 3 22 29 28 .10

Cleanliness of Cafeteria 9 29 29 19 8

Attitude of Servers 11 21 33 13 16
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r;-,Number Menu rtemS,'SerVed and

One -Day

Overall
in the;SeVen.cente!'s.'llurifig',O One.,Day period'

.'Number" of"

"!**14 Items
Selected
,OVef.a1,1

Menu 'Items

Most Frequently
t.- Sel ected

14 --gggs
:Meat. (Bacon,- Sausage,.

-or 'Ham)

Bread,_

t or- -Fruit -Juices.

-1)1.nner.

18

19

Meat
Pot)toes
Bread

Oessett

Meat
Potatoes
Bread

lisb Milk

e

6

4



als,.SerVect.a. 'fee. Mea-1 s- 'Dar

Breakfast .Eggs
-Sausage or bacon

--.Hottr -OOld Cereal ,-
-

.Fresh: Or caritiea fruit
Milk .-
FreriCh _toast

1- Fruit--cup
-Juicei - svieetened:
Tomato ,juice -

Otatoe.tmi--
'IT** .potatoes.

Bread-
Mtlk
SalMOn steaks.
Cabbage
Bets

4:4

Dinner

Eggs (2)
Sausage -or bacon (2)
Hot or cold cereal
Pastry.
Fresh or canned fruit.
Milk.

-Fried-chi cken
Oven,..b-rown _potatoes or

otatoes

"Cork
Carrots
Tossed salad

Dressing
Bread (2)
Milk

-Beati °a1-ad
Cottage cheese salad
Mixed fruits
Juice - sweetened
Strawberry shortcake

.Ice cream bars

Chili or-grilled
sandwich

Bread
Milk
Li Ver and onions
Mashed potatoes
Corti.
Tossed salad
Bean salad
Mixed fruit
Ice cream

cheese

O

*Menu items selected by 50 percent_or more

98

Chili or grilled cheese
sandwich

Bread (2)
"Milk

of corpsmembers in the survey.,
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'ABit
'SileOttc):10 -,270= ztorlistiieMberS,

:(Accordirin. ;to tie Four ;FoOd-'GrOuPil.

Mea

ra

. _

.Breakfast

. Lunch

Dinner

.TOTAL

Percent of Corpsmembeiss

'Who 'Sel etted. Wel l -gal anced

.34

36

29

-33 ,

*Per6ent-of _corpsmeMbers who Sel ette a serving
from each- of 'the- Four -Food troups at One meal.

.

Four -560-Grou s

Milk
Meat
Fruit and Vegetables
Breads- and Cereal s

Other Foods (Fats and Sugars)
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APPENDIX B

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE ONTEENAGE FOOD HABITS

P
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teena-ge'-:Fee-th---Habits in the U.S.

-2- . The belief is currently held that many teenagers have perilous food

habits and are on the brink of nutritional disaster.' Adolescents are

knOwn to hayeEmarked preferences for uncommon food patterns. Heunemann

.reported -their subjects .ate breakfasts consisting of pork chops,

.wat-ermeloniand salamiLand cheese sandwiches, or lunches consisting of

potato; -salad and sunflower seeds. Dueilig one-.T.,day period,-inar-iyo-rthe

Subjects snacked constantly in _lieu of eating a single .meal. This same

study found that males ate larger Amounts- and females ate smaller amounts

of dairy products, vegetables, and fruits, and girls frequently skipped

-treakfasts. All groups of students consumed large .amounts of the meat and

legume foods. 14:

Walker et al., studied acceptance of fruits and vegetables by teen-

They found that teenagers prefer fruits over.vegetables. They

like, the texture of raw fruits and vegetables ove

forms and the sweet tasting oyer the tart or' bland.3

.

*Most studies on teenage. food habits were conducted in the 1960s.

This literature review reflects this fact.

essed

1Cdatney, Barbara. Food Habits and Dietary Practices of four)? Adults
Incitididg- Food Fats, Fallacies WE Nutrition Quackery. hesTsTTeTas
Woman's 1-914. 7:

2Huenemann, R.L., Shapiro, L:k., Hampton,

Food- and Eating Practices of Teenagers." Jaurnal of the American

.Dietetit Association,.July 1968, pp. 17-24.

3
Walker, M.A. et-al. "Fruit and Vegetable Acceptance by Students."

_Journal of the American Dietetic Association, 62(1973), p. 268.
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Shuck4 studied fOOd:Tiket'-ind: dislikes. Onetundrect-and -eighteen.. .

South Dakota college students were asked to indicate their attitudes

toward a list of 61 foods. The only vegitableliked listed by 90 percent

of the students was corn. Strawberries, peaches, apples, and oranges

were the.best liked fruits.:

Few differences exist between teens of various ethnic groups: Snack-

ing has become a way of lie for all teenagers. One study found soft' kfr

drinks, candy, and potato chips to be the most frequently consumed snacks.5

Differences do exist in teenage food habits at different socto-

economic levels. Walter found that where incomes are low, cheap eherlY

lbods,-siiCh-as_grains, completely dominate consumption patterns. 6
Shuck

and Tartt looked at food consumption 4n low-income, rural, black families

in Missisippi. Meats and grains were the principal contributors to

the caloric values of foods used. Fat represented over 40 pertentof

the total calories.
7

-

4
ood Preferences of South Dakota College Students."

Journal of the American Diete is s

pp. 595-317.

s
Van taningham, E. "A Comparative Study"of Snacking Habits of Two Groups

, of College Women." Ph.D. Dissertation, Texas Woman's University, 1971.

6
oWalterr_John. "Two Poverties Equal One Hunger." Journal of Nutrition

. Education;;5 -(April/dune-1973);--pp: 129-133.

f

. .

7Shuck,. Cecilia and Tartt, June.. "Food Consumption of Low-Income, Rural
Negro Households in Mississippi." Journal of theAmerican_Dietetic

Association, 62 (February 1973), pp. 151-155.
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*UtritigharieedSFeTeehigerS

'AdOletCence is a time of rapid physical growth rate, second only to

the prenatal and infancy period. Teenage boys need approximately 3,000

-Calories each day, while girls need about 2,100 calories. Nutrient

needs, are much- the same for males and females except girls require less'

protein.

Teenage girls taking oral contraceptives have a greater need for

certain nutrients.. Recent research shows an increasing correlation

between vitamin deficiencies and the use of the pill. Increased need

for thiamine, riboflavin, vitamins B
6' 12'

C, and folic acid is found

Adequacy_ and Inadequacy of Teenage Diets

In the Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (HANES) of the

National Center for Health Statistics, adolescents in low-income ratjo

states generally had lower nutrient intakes than did adolescents in

high-income ratio states. Black adolescents tended to have 5W-lowest

nutrient intakes and white adolescents had the highest. This was true

of all nutrients except vitamin A for which Spiii-O=Americns in-low--

income ratio sta

98
National Center for Health Statistics, Preliminary Findings, First Health
and Nutrition Examination Surjj United States, 1971-1972, DHEW Pub.

(HR4.) 74-1219-1, Healt esources Admin., PUblic Health Service,
DSDHEW, January 1974.

8
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The belief -that, teenagers are on the brink Of nutritional disatter.

is.not accepted by ill. Some feel that not all adolescents are a hemp-

. genous group and it is.a 'mistake to consider them in this manner when

.analyzing their nutritional status. Jean Mayer, note& nutritionist,

states that slack of good nutrition is not necessarily' due to the pizzas,

fr'appes, .and hamburgers that teenagers eat; it depends on how much of these

foods they consume in relation to what else they eat. "9

Many are now finding that snacking contributes to the adequacy of

ioeV teenage diets. Wharton feels that if snacks contribute more than 20

percent of the day's calorie intake, this diet may be more adequate-in

-04--nutrients except vitamins A -and C than a diet eaten curing the course

10
-O-f&three traditional meals.

A commbii-type pf teenage malnutrition today is overnutrition and

obesity. Results of various-obesity studies have shown that obesity is a

common medical problem among adolescenti:-:-Approximately one-half of these

-------
obese teenagers develop their obesity during puberty. Followlip studies

have indicated that when obesity remains unchecked, the problem becomes

-more severe_and more difficult to correct.11 More teenage females than

teenage males are overweight.
12

-6

9
Mayer, Jean. "White House.Conference on Food, Nutrition; and Health."

'Journal of Home Economics 61 (September 1969), pp. 499-502.

10Wharton, Mary. "Nutritive Intake of Adolescents." Journal of the'

American Dietetic Association, 42 (April 1963), pp. 306-309.

1;Hammar, S.L.- "Adolescent Obesity." Nutrition. News, 27 (October 1964), p. 1.

12
Coatney, B.
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factor. ts, ,exCluSiVel-Y :overeating.
. -

=ttUdieS:_haVe ihOWn that the :overweight teenager may be consuming fewer

calcities..than the teenager of normal weight, but that inactivity causes

much of'the obesity.

Leverton.s,tates that "there is no research evidence to indicate

that frequent eating per se is detrimental to health. Frequent eating

of cnlybempty calories or that leads to excessive food intakes would be

detrimental'.
013

Influences of Teenage Food Habits

.A variety of influentes aid in food habit development. Eat-Mg

habit's are greatly detehnined by one's culture, as well as by the avail-

ability of food. °A culture-has a very important influence in shaping

e dhab-i4so sixnmuni-ty.- -Cultural patterns reflect the economic .

,poverty or prosperity of a region. Even if economic tituatioic-changei--

the cultural patterns of food remain the same.

Abundant evidence from animals suggest that food habits established

in infancy and. early childhood are likely to persist throughout life.

Children who are exposed to a wide variety of food with varying tastes

and textures can accept change in food habits with little difficulty.

Jiteverton,_pa

"Journal of Nutrition E
"Facts and Fallacies About Nutrition and Learning.



The authoritative influence -most Otten'mentioned in the development of

Childrin's eating habits is the mother.14 An fact, interviews with

Illinois teenagers indicate their belief that parents shoutd set an example

with *per eating habits.'5

The commercial advertising of food products in the United States

__has ,lad a drastic effect on youth consumption patterns, Kiny of these

ads are geared to young peiffr)e-.---

Today, more than ever, there are more opportunities tc select poor

food because of the broad array of new foods available. Convenience foods

have become a fact of modern life.

.Nutrition Education for Teenagers

Various studies have indicated that the acquisition of knowledge

relative to riutritihn does not necessarily mean a change in food attitudes

.practices. A USDA project to develop a nutrition curriculum for

-itUdents-44-grades kindergarten through 12 showed significant gains in

nutrition .knowledge it all grade lev Howeier, there was no overall

significant, positive, or negative effect on students' practices and

attitudes toward food.,16
-0,

:Juan suggests that maybe knowledge, attitudes, and practices are

not as,simplistically related as we once thought. "Nutrition education.

programs have been going on in our schools for nearly 30 years. Why

Coa OF

15
Spondler, E.B. and Acker, G. "Teenagers s_Attput Their

,,

Nutrition."
, .

Journal of the American Dietetic Association, 43 (Seifitlbee49

pp. 2281.231.

16
O'Brien, R., Bickel, A., Gross, S.,'and Frankel,:S. A gomprehensivt
School Foodservice Related Nutrition Education Curriculvaluation
Projeci.--UFEiS K-12. FiniTleportc U.S. DeaFfiginT Agricufture,
WashingtonTET, December 197 . .

.40G
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arianothiltritionai practices more commensurate with the progftms pro-

/
, *

> 43

, videdT" Bonan states furtber-thit in contrast to educational experiences,
,

!

'the content of-television
i

commercials is not only retained longer, but

has amore potent effect on-Our behairior. The ultimate goal of,the adver-

tiStng industry is'to expose the product often enough to motivate con-

sumers to purchase the product. Advertisers are not interested in increasing

intellect but in increasing sales. In contrast to education, ads do not

explain, they motivate action by creating a need,for the product.17

The 71---Nat-tonal_Nutrition Education Conference opened by saying,
6

. motivation is equally aLimportant as nutrition education
and offers a problem that is even more difficult°to.iolve some

people obviously are malnourished because they can't afford to
but the necessary food; this, is an economic problem. Some

people are malnourished even though they have the money; they
don't know what to buy. This is an educational problem. But
many people-are malnourished even though they have the money and
know what to buy; they just don't care about good nutrition. This
is a motivational- probleM. Attacking it may well call for
dramatic new approaches tn the years ahead.18

Dieformula-for-motivating_teenagers.to improve their nutrition pre-

sented by Spindler included",1) understanding the age group, 2) basing-

the approach on the-needs and wants of the teenager, and 3) involving

them in solving iheiOlproblems.19

17
Bonan, Jack D. "Nutrition Education:- Job Much, Too Little or Too Bad?"

JdUrnal-of School Health,

18li
Nutritfon_Education for,Youth." Journal of Home Econbiics, 64 (February

,1972), pp. 34=38.

1 9Spindler, E.B. '"Motivating Teenagers to Itprove Nutrition." Journal.

of Home' Economics 55 Nanuary 1963), pp. 28-32.
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Schools in Virginia are 1.9Voi g students in efforts_ to build better

-70rOgramsFour Virginia school took part in nafional rec4e-tesfing projede!

Students. wereaslia-to-evaluate series of specially Oreparedgmenu items. ;A '
, V. ..- .

student committee helps with tiste-testing and lunch planning at a school ii2

:., Indiana "StuckInts accept new foods more readily if they are invoived in the-.,,

. . .

'decisionmaking
,

,

_

L Curriculum nlanners developing a nutrition education program in Colorado

asked students what theymnted to learn. Some students said that they hate

proteins and vitamins and wated the teacher to talk about bread and beef.

Others indicated that they wanted the teacher to "give us the fact and let us

,
deci de to-do it our way" instead of .being told what to eat. The athletes wanted.

4
to know what they could eat to keep from_becoming nauseated. Overweight youths

were interested in dieting and losing wAght.21. All of the students were
. -

interested in their own health.

_ _
, .

Teenagers often are not given credit for their ability te contribute

0-to.meal planning. Oftentimes their needs are orrily assumed. At the 1971,

National Nutrition Education Conference, one teenager respontt,"What is made

20
"Lunches Kids Like." Food and Nutrition, 7 (August 1977), p. 5. .

21MacReynolds, J. "Can Teaching Good Nutrition Be Bad?" Journal of Nutrition

Education, Summer 1970, p. 14%

41,
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n .!_,. . ,

*i:',$ / '' s-Y-
.;../ 0- ,

, , ,. , ----. ''-, f------- f '
available for s--..for snacks-? Mgst1y sweets. Snacks could one of
. . , A . .

. -

'' the best shortcuts to good nutrition in the United states Another . .

1

teen suggested putting tritiOnal messages on napkins at school such

, .
.

as "Did you drink your ilk today?" Another said that comic books wfth
.., ,

.
.

nutritional messages are a .goods)idea.
22'

Teenager& hilie-repeatedly sug-

7

0

,gested that we sholild make good nutrition alad. (7\*.
AKexperiment in changing food habits in the types of foods sold

,
. -

,
through vending machines and4concessions was tried in six secondary

- -

schools. No_special attempts were made to educate.. Introduction of

an #01e.vending machine led to a 27 percent drop in chocolate or sales.
. .

Replacement of candy and candy bars-by nuts, seeds, and grain products led

to a 23 percent drop in vending machine sales. Introduction of milk to

:schools that had previous3y sold dnly pop fed to a 42 percent drop in

pop sales.
23 Other reports have indicted that 'when nutritious foods

are dffered to young people, they will select them.

At the 1971 National Nutrition Education Conference, youths responded

1

. to the question of how to motivate teenagers to better 'food habits.

r--

You iEh iis helped by someone who respects him as a person,

Ayi bets ht9 kn4)/i his liked, who listens and therefore

.
-1!understandsjAhim,. who is fair and firm ; who is capable and -:

. . ) works 4141^him allowing him his freedom and independence,
. ,

allowi ,hilii to gauge his intelligence and his energies, --

and providing him an opportunity to make his own decisions.24

. 2
2"Nutrition, Education for Youth."

23
Crawford, Louise. "Junk Food In Our Schools? A Look at Student Spending

in School Vending Machines and Concessions." Journal of the American

Dietetic Association, 38(3) (July 1977), pp. 193-197.

Nutrition Education for Youth."
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eSity-is,,a-.M43br,health.prablem.of 0"0b, corOsmeMbert.

-4*10.07enkollee0.2are,,m00t-often.oyerweight.retative
their -age4.teight ,aii&frathe: .This-demonstration

roject)in'asinglq JobGorpp 'c.nter'_attempted to
*.#00***04;046th't -T4!, sample :was- limited and
thereSUltingWeightjOsSes.:-.094.4:Prticipants
*re,IMOdeSe:.. of 04 solutions
of:Weight.loSS prograM4,are identified.- It-appears

'.thaf:,ObeSit'Stv.Will''n4-beeSili-6Veraome.. Ina_
brO4der',Sente hiS'stildy-401ggeSts- the kinds of
deMonStr4tion and testing,effortsj6thioh_Are possible
'within:the controlled: Job Corps environment. 'Mb
.coriSs offers a laboratory fpr learning.. how to solve
,the.M4tiP10,probleths: of economically- disadvantaged°
yOuth:-.

O

I

1

O

ROBERT. TAGGART
Administrator
Office of Youth Programs
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w°114 like:to take this opportunity to thank John Crosby, Director,
. .

fl:SkillS Programi;amd Ataa Akyeampong, Head Counselor; Tongue Point

Job Corps Center, for allowing this pilot weight control program to be intro-

luced'and implemented at the center. Without their appihval and

-support, thii project would not have been possible.

At the same time, / would like to express my deep appreciation to

enthusiastic

_Dan Annett, Chumselor, and Cindy Stoffel, Resident Advisor, for their villing-

mesa to co.:teach the weight control program.

interest in the well-being of thecorpswomen who participated in the

Their dedication to and

program was evideni-'throughout:

Lastly, I would like to acknowledge those corpsmembers whose partici-

pation in.and receptiveness to the'prograa made it very worthwhile.
00
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.'1.14TRODUCTIOlt

'OTheaitY is widely considered =a major -health problem -with medical and

_ . . .
i ----.........

. .-

ychological iMplications,is well:as economic and social consequences. It
, .

al

s.eatiMaited-that.by one measure or another as many as '25 per cent of American

, -
4--

:,.adults- ;are- overweight or obese. Approximately 15 to 20 per cent of ill
-

teenagers = in- America are obese (Mayer, 1968): If, as seems likely, these same

percentages can be-appli.edto the .Job Corps population, then approximately 4,500

nicalees msy.be seen as in need of or potential users of a weight reduction

a

1TOgrnn.

In-addition to those individuals who are already overweight and/or obese'

-4pon-entering-4b Corps programs, the. Guthrie Job Corps Center for Women

:7---hais documented cases of prelriously normal weight corpswomen who became over-
._

*eight or obese during their stay at the center. In April, 1978, Mary Jane

McGoodwin,,Portland Job Corps Center nurse, conducted a random check of

4
corpsmembers' weights. 'Of 15 dorpghembers weighed, six (40%) had gained

weight since enrolling in Job Corps. Weight gains ranged from 2 to 45

.Poundi (see Table 1).

Obesity represents a major obstacle to securing employment. As stated in

the Guthrie report,

a

4

Iii.some jobs, obesity presents unacceptably high
risks to personal safety to permit employment. In

others, job requirements involving physical dexterity
...limit or prohibit employment of an unusually obese

Certain-health-occupatchs_in_which.the
employee must be able to assist in patient ambulatory
effortM, and in other activities.be able to physically
support and protect patients, must eliminate the
obese from employaient consideration: Employers cannot

obtain insurance coverage -:or" obese employees as

easily as they can for other individuals. .a

.
In addition, the social stigma attached to obesity greatly influences

employers. the United States, otiose individuals have come to be viewed "/

- 429 -
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- Table- .

--Aug. :76 1-74#

Nov. 76 153

Nov.. 76 - 191

Nov. 76 -, 157

'Mar- 77 - 162

Mar.77-209

Nov. 77 - 164

Of'Corpaiiienthere cWáigita

,;-

ADkratlow -witctrt PRES N? WEIGHT

.April '78 - -170

April '78 - 164
.

April '78 - 183

April, '78.- 169

April '78 - 162.

April '78 254

April '78-1 159

April '78 - 122

--.;

,July 77 - 177 April '78 - 183

July 77 - 138 April '78 - 135

Oct. 77 - 117 April'-'78 - 117

Aug. 77. - 114A April '78 - 137

July 77 - 164 April '78 - 173

Jan. 78 183 April '78 - 176.

Jan. 78 - 161 April '78 - 172

Jan. 78 - 133 . . April '78. - 133

Jan.'78 - 141 April '78 - 148.

Jan. 78 - 120
.,

.

PortlnJoborDCenter- -

C

GAIN toss
_

12 (lleiight gairi-146)!!: 4

0

45 (FoOd Service)

.5

6 (Height gain- 14') '

3

'0

22 i

9

11

0

7

2

4 1 5



uvaestheticially unsightly and are-seen.by,many as self-Indulgent glUttons-
. -,,,,,,,,,...

0

40144-,,in-Will:pOwe* aid_se*control,, Thus the overweight or obese Job

t;-6401---gradi.tite'May find-himself/herself highiy skilled but still unemployable.
..--.:, . .

-.Crowlei:11970 aptly described the discrimination of the overWeight and

--;Obesthe-1abor market:
. ,..

______AanysLandprefessions require normal or
nearly "ideal.weight"alkit criterion for employment.
-doiMercial airline require all ilisht-personnel to
maintain near -normal weight. -Many state, county and
lOcal police officers must control their weight, excess
fatin.some-cases_hause for%suspension...It is interesting
to note the phYsique-of-the numerous presidential
candidates. No obese person has been a serious contender
in modern timea. .

*hhordingto a wan Street Journal (1973) article concerning obc'eae individuals

and the job market, one in three overweight persons in the national Diet

Workshop weight control organization reported having experienced job bias
_ - . -----;

.

_-dne to hit/her being obese. Some companies refuse even to interview obese
.....-
_

E

individuals while others insist upon a physical exam which obese persons can-
,

not piss. Crowley observed that a "very real and hurtful financial loss for

the obese person in the American labor market is lack of promotion,-as well

as unlikelihood of securing a better-paying.job."

Obesity has medical, economic, psychological and social implications

for many individuals including Job Corps enrollees. Based on the above

findingsvit would appear that weight reduction can have favorable effects,

'IhOth curative and preventive, as well as an economic impact on career

opportunities and lifetime earnings for Job Corps graduates.

Likewise, based on informal observations at a number of centeri,

(Bickel, 1977), it became Clia-f-that awight-:control_program would serve

) , .

A vital function in any Job Corps center. Such a program would be aimed at

- 431 -



Treatment of obesity and weight reduction are subjects of enormous

medical and ,popUlar interest. Traditional approaches to treatment fall into

;thee primary' categories:

1) General medical management which emphasizes "dieting":
and-<often includes prescription drugs such as_am-

johetemines.and diuretics;

2) Psychiatric-and-psychotherapeutic treatMent in which
----obesity is Seen as-tsYmptom of emotional problems;

-
3) Self-hi rrgroupa such as Weight Watchers, Overeaters

AnonymOUS,--and-TOPS which provide social support and

nutrition infOrdatiOn.

There has been little evidence that these three approaches are effective

in fostering permanent weight loss among significantly obese persons. The

observation of many professionals who treat obese persons is that the individuais

.
.

lose weight, 'often with little difficulty, only to regain it after the

"diet" is terminated and the relationship with the physician', therapist or

-,iroup is no longer available' (Armstrong and Booth, 1976). It is clear tat
4

these traditional approaches do not provide obese individuals with skills for

changing eating behavior. Without these skills, enduring weight loss cannot

be acbieVid.

essence, an effective weight loss program must be a behavior change

program in which individuals acquire new skills for managing weight-related

habits, primarily eating behavior and physical activity.

In light of the above, a pilot weight control program based on principle

of behavior change was developed and implemented at the Tongue Point Job

Corpa.Center, Astoria, Oregon. The program utilited an educational approach

417
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109444W

143.14oi0ii*41.4yeloi3iotwo610401, education cOnsultanta_in-Region X,
- .

4behaViorM14asedapproach to the-treatment A obesity 404 was essentially

re=eduCMtiOnPrOgell_wherebtipprapriate eating behavior is learned and

"pOrOPri*;:eatingbehavior iihopefullyjeliminated. ,Many of the cow onents

;..in behavior- modification weight control programs were employed: 1) self-

tqriag'Oecording) of .body weight and food intake; 2) environmental con-

-1:4PeOce4;-34_..goal setting; 4) nutritional and educational counseling;
.

_qontihteiCy contracting, ) self - reward, and 7) social reinforcement in the

4004=OV#StilActor,and_group support.

A4rOgi4.4 manual consisting of seven lessons plais was deirelopedto guide

he. instructors the course. Four. books served as resource texts to
'

41-:program.- !4lese included A Diet_for Living, J. Mayer, 1975; Take It off and

ACeiiiitt Off Jeffrey and Katz, 1977; Eating is Okay, JOrdan, Levitz and Kimbrell,

and Act Thin, Stay Thin, R. Stuart, 1978J'A weight control ,program kit

assembled which, in addition to the instructor's manual.and texts, included

floruscale and sufficient materials required for each session for fifteen

participants. Ccrpsmembers were provided with folders in which to keep eating

.diaries,"weight change graphs, behavior change checklists, self-reward contract

forms and other materials. Although not originally included in the program,

upon the suggestion of the instructors, hand -out sheets reviewing each lesson

ware developed to be distributed to_corpsmembers at the end of each session.

The program was introduced to the counseling staff of the Tongue Point

ob Corps Center in MarCh,978. Two staff members elected to co-teach the

Cquse. One instructor,,a counselor,'had an M.S. in general experimental

psychology and had previous experience in a similar program designed for

students. The other instructor, a resident advisor, had a B.S. in psy-
.



e. OOrPlmfOisf, a student ;tudying his/her own

ena is

_

taughtney skillA for ignaging eating and physical activity. Emp

'Wee:OneloWl,teiduit weight 1068.

. The'purposerOf this reporkis-to evaluate the effectiveness of the

pilot weightcontrol_program. Since its implementation in May 1978,

the program has been offered three i*mes. In total, 33 corpsmembers have

participifed. This report describes,the results of the first program.

It is hoped that the findings described in this report Will be of

__progr is interest to the National Health Office and will provide a _
basis upon which better_ decisions can be made as to how to assist centers

in-- preventing weight'gain and facilitating weight loss among Job Corps

enrollees.
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hour sessions. Each: Simian had

Ves-aed_planned'aCtiViiiia. Lectures activities' and group

autihe,:progi*foaueedon.,,,recarding'food-intake.and habit

-

Wareniqa, controlling invirankental-vies to eat, nutrition counseling, in-
.

83-94 activity,. Setting realistic goals and self - reward,, and re-
.

-maintaining behavior Changes. An enrollment limit was set at

IkulAritIvearientation

tereited corpsmembers

meeting (session one)., an explanation was given to

of what a, behavioral weight change program is--

te'dhericieristics-and!how it differs from otherweight-loss methods.
.

ditiOn they-were asked to record -their food intake for a week in:order to.

***tut 'whether or not they could follow this program.

In session two, participants explored how their attitudes, beliefs and

ultural patterne influence their eating habits. They were asked to continue

"..,riliording their daily food intake in order to obtain a baseline of their normal

Ih the third session, corpsaembers.examined environmental cues which trigger

..;eating and/or overeating, analyzed'their eating habits and began to identify

lirabliM eating behaviors.' Three "behav or change projects" were introduced

**help-participants reduCe the impact of he environmental signals to eat.

lhissincluded 1) Scheduling eating times, 2) miting eating placeseand 3) prac-

it* eating without any, distractions.- Each co smember was given a checklist
0

o'keep a record of Ids or her daily progress in ch :ing the assigned behaviors.

Nutrition information as it relates to weight recta tion and control was-

,pravided4in the fourth session. There was opportunity for iecussion of the

three behavior change projects and a fourth project was intrcd ced, that of



...;40ing- oho', thing each day to jiduóS tha of food, eaten.. Canter Menus'

for the foiloWing-week were i.stributed to facilititi reco food intake.

Increasing Physical, activity wae the general topic for the fifth session.

Participants were assisted in identifying ways to .increase their energy

expenditure in their daily routines. They:were_encouraged to incorporate

into their daily li;ting patterns exercise considereAoth safe and enjoyable.

A fifth and final behavior change project, walking a minimum of 15 minutes,

each day, was introduced.

In the /sixth sesdion, .participants reviewed their progress for each be-

lavior_change And were taug4t. how to ,set realistic goals and to use self-reward'

to reinf^rce positi.ve eating and exercise behaviors. .--The 8-eventh-and-last--

session was devoted to a review of the program and a discussion of specific

strategits for maintaing appropriate behavior changes and weight loss.

-
Weights of participants were ieca*rda- at each session. The ,sessions were

-
held in a.room with comfortable chairs away from distractions to avoid

possible interruptions.

Participants who completed the program was awarded certificates and

special buttons which proclaimed "I ON I LOST!" so-as to give recognition.'

'1-

4
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/ This project used a dOnexperimentaloncgroupl pretest, posttest design.

The'7-week weight control, program, using. behavior modification-based techniques

4 " -
-WarLoncsidered the treatment or independent variable. Participants' initial

,.weights recorded at the program orientation (session one) served as the
WM'

,prate :atasUre while their weights recorded at the final session were the

,posttest meawe. Giien the nature of the center's environment(group living,"

-Openness, absence during home leave, turnover, etc.), a design with controls

uni not feasible. Nevertheleai, this project was developed and implemented to

provide a preliminary look at the effectiveness of the pilot weight control

Program.

Notices-of the weight control program were posted around th6 center and

in dorm lounges and announcements were made byTR.A.s at meetings. The

counseling staff took an &ctive role in informing other center staff of the

----program,so as to gain support for and potential referrals to the program.

tIn order to register for the program, prospective participants wer

;squired to attend an orientation meeting (session one) where the course

Outline waa.explained by the instructors. Enrollees who were interested were

weighed and given a food diary to be completed during the.following week.,

/Wording food intake for one -week was a prerequisite for admission into the

program; During this week, individual interviews were conducted as am

additional screening measure.

The' participants in the pilot program were 15 of 21 corpswomen who

. Attended the orientation session; Six corpsmembers decided not to participate

after the first week. Individuals' weights were recorded at each session.

The:initial wei hts of the 15 partidipants ranged from 125 to 230 pounds, with

a mean weight of 1'11.3 pounds. Eleven corpswomen listed their goal weights.

-437-
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!range fra;i:23 tlo-864ounds.,*lerages.ofa12 fifteen corpswomen rnged frog

Ttta 21-Ymars'with a mean age of 18:5 ;jeers.

RESULTS

Of the:fifteen corpswomen who elected to participate in the program,

nine completed the course. This-gives an.attrition rate of 40%. Weight

Change data is reported °nil for those nine corpswomen who completed the

,program.- The initial weights of the nine corpswomen ranged from 125 to 206

. - -

pounds, with a mean weight of. 162.8 pounds. At the end of the seven -week

program, the mean-weight recorded for these participants was 160.0 pounds,

indicating a mean weight loss.of 2.8 pounds. Of the nine, seven loss weight

(weight lona ranging from 1 to 8 pounds) whereas two gained weight (3 and 4

pounds respectively). (See Table 2) .

DISCUSSION

The short-term goal of the pilot weight control program was_that each

participant would achieve a weight loss of.5 pounds at the end of the

program. Setting an attainment level cf weight loss at 5 pounds as a major

goal of the program'may not have been realistic given that weight_change

measured in absolute-pounds is a biased ipasure which favors those who are

more-overweightind thus have mo. to lose. Nevertheless, at the end of the

program, the average weight loss o the nine corpswomen was 2.8 pounds and

four corpswomen did lose 5 or more pounds.

-.43.8 423



;Table '2

o

'ht.',G)iangee,,for 'OoRipleting .bleight trcil Pkograte4-

Tongue Piii4:46b Corps Canto:4

IAD"
:AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT' 'WEIGHT -WEIGHT . WEIGHT -Weeks'later) .i1OTALd

5'0b-: 172 142 30 176-

181 133. - 1+8 ' 174 '

19 4'11" 125 '-' 98- 27 . : 124

':19 -5'1," 206 , 14,- . 6 4
7.

1. , 9,8
o ,

18 5171! . 147 , 124 23

-17 . ,,
512" -- 201. 115 , 86 ,

.

16 -f -511" 130. 105 . 25 . .

17 '5'1"(, 135 110 , 25

21 5'36 169 120 * 49

1
-,Reported in pounds
Participants were corpswomen Who attended at least 6 sessions

403

424.

.

150 + 3

, 199 ..- 2

'127 - 3'

130 --5-

162 - 7
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.without ,ay.eoottel.*-,,Oup,., it is At it: possible: .to with

that-es teaulted.from-.Patticipation in the pilot program;

ioweyeri, is ,terms[pf program outcomes,- the .results are -encouraging and indicate

-tartiCipation' in a structured weight control program such as'this pilot

-
:Project Cat be a first 'step toward achieving weight-loss.'

The-drop-out rate OW is. not at all discouraging given that a'range of

-

-)o_83% ii,repotted.in the.literature,(Hagin, Foteyt and Durham, 1976).

Ideally, a-longer program with follow-up is necessary but it is not certain

7 ;whether, this is feasible given turnover,. home leaves-, etc. within the Job

Corps-setting.-. At the.piesent moment, the,Tongue'Poirt Job Corps counseling

.
.._ .

.
414Mis ,conducting a program on a drop-in basis similar to community programs

:euch.as Weight Watchers and TOPS. This may be a more cost-effectiviCand

practical method of conducting a weight control program in that,ii reduces'adainistrativ

;costs of interviewing and screening.
O

,
That corpsmembers are interested in weight control is certain. 'Personal

:history forms were distributed to all fifteen participants. Of these,

eleven were,cOmpleted and returned to the instructors. When asked to "Tell

. -
-why you would-like to lose weight at this time or keep from. gaining weight,"

responses included personal, health and job-related reasons. Three corpswomen.

were concerned that their present weight would prevent them from being-accepted

into specific. training programs. Two mentioned their inability to be active
0

and iobile as factors contributing to their desire to lose weight. All re-
_

spondents indicated feelings of low self-esteem associated with obesity and/or

overweight. Typical responses were: "Because I feel uncomfortable; my ap-

pearance is just looking awful;","I would like to build up my self-confidence;"

"So I can feel better about myself, and if I lose weight, I will have a bet-

0
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aus. of job ua1ifications nd because it's affecting myhea3.th both Men .

Ló self-esteem may also be reflected in the fact that seven of the

corpewomen
_

who completed the quedtioniaire indicated that they had always

Aileen overweight as long as they can -remember. Two of the seven had gained, -
-

-even4kOke -weight after coming to Job Corps. Two other corpswomen felt that

404401t problems took placeconly after enrolling in Job Corps. Only

on. corpaamber indicated _that she was interested in preventing weight gain

.1Croi rring in the firit place,vbcOu
"-

.

It-is'A-known fact that many youths "come-to Job Corps with low self-

'esteem. Feelings of being successful are often lacking even with weight

reduction effdits. All eleven corpswomen had tried to lose weight before

with little or no resultd.. Those who had lost weight quickly. Given that

corpmeembers did lose weight, it is clear,tfiatparticipation in a structured

weight control program such as this pilot project, can be a means by

Uhich-corpsmembers achieve small successes in changing behaviors and losing

weight and-thus increase self-esteem.

A program evaluation questionnaire was distributed to participants. Re-
_

.

spouses were 'very positive. All AorpsmeMbers who returned the questionnaire

felt that the program was worthwhil . When asked how the program had been

helpful, most participants reported that it had made them aware for the first

time of their proem eating behaviors and situations. _Awareness is often

the fir'it step in behavior change. Several others remarked that their

diets were more balanced; others suggested a program specifically designed to

help them increase their physical acti4ity.

- 441.427i
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.. ,.
An-fiffectiveprOgrim,tor achieving weight control would attract and

. .

. ... .

.retiiiiiparticipantni-assist the" in losing weight and enable them to maintain
.

,

;weight loss At minimal expense of time and money. An additional desirable

feature of an effective weight control, program would be that it help partici-

pants-developpants-develop skills to control eating and increase physical activity. The

outcomesotcthis-pilotproject indicate that it meets the minimal requirements.

It is suggested that a cursory-6..month follow-Up evaluation be conducted to

48-certain how many participants are still enrolled in Job Corps, how many

hav4 continued to lose weight and to determine what appropriate eating be-

haviors are being practiced as a result of havihg participated in the program.

It is recommended that. the counseling staff present the results of this

pilot project to Center staff and seek their participation in reinforcing

,,..weight reduction efforts among Job Corps enrollees. It is important that the

present efforts. in weight reduction not be Isolated. There needs to exist a

shared focus and coordination of resources and services among different

departments at the center if weight reduction efforts and behavior changes

in eating habits and physical activity are to be increased.. While responsibility,.

tor change ultimately rests with each corpsmember, the Center can make a

concerted e4fort tolacilitate the.change. The pilot weight control program

offered by the counseling staff represents the first step.

- 442 -
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'The ft:41°44 recommendations were suggested by the Tongue Point Job

C..000-Center0OUnseTing staff. Shduld the Program be Continued or initiated

'at.inother-center, it isadvisable that, these recommendations be implemented

for they pr the basis for ongoing improvement of the program. Where

appropriate, I have added comments and/Or suggestions to those. already made.

1. The igE,of'eating was - covered too briefly in the current
weight control program. This.subject needs more emphasis.
perhaps'in the foriof a practice project. (Specificinter-
vention techniques can be employed to slow one's rate of
eating. They include using chopsticks, putting dowt one's
eating.ttensil between bites, counting to 20 between bites
and pUrchasing-andUsing'a Water-Pik bite counter.)

The length of the sessions Should belmereased to oneand
one-halfhours. The-logistics of a session take-a con-
siderable amount oftime And leave too little time remaining
for the essence of the session. Also cotpsmembers' en-
thusiasm and'support of-each other during'the weigh-in are
important.

3.z The program could be lengthened. Currently, it is seven
weeks. Perhaps ten weeks would'be better: Other pro-
grams such as Weight WatChers,use 10-week programs.
Since habit- changing is introduced in-the third week,
a longer reinforcement period is needed:

Another suggestionsuggestion would-be to keep the seven-week basic
program, but have follow-up sessions. Undoubtedly, some
continuation is absolutely necessary. (I would agree that
continuation or follow-up is absolutely necessary. IS
it possible, howeveF, in the Job Corps setting?)

4. Use,graduates of the program as assistants in_either pri-
mary groups or follow-up groups or both. They can serve as
models, positive reinforcement, and sources of suggestion.
They could possibly be participants in follow-up groups and
'trainees in primary groups. It would be important to use
the same person in one 7-',10 week groups, as it would be dis-
ruptive to constantly change trainees. Having one person
would help build up thi trust level within the group. (A.

'graduate of the first program served as an assistant for
the second program.)

-443-
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4,Oie44:060-00it,,414 ,t4;7,441.9n; I After. the initial

Ofientiitiohseisioh, -Set upihdividual.appointments and,
.through interviews, deterMine an individual's commitment, '

attitude, probable attendance (discOver whether they are
due for home leaves, etc:), and percentage overweight.
In this way, screening,and'"de-selection" are done before'
the group begins: AlSo, being selected from a larger
group may lend a' slight; competitive air-to-the weight
control program and corpsmembers may value the group more,
perhaps improving their attendance and motivation.

6. Limitations o4 group size are needed--either relatively
small groups or a large group broken down into smaller
groups. Possibly, int ested corpsmembers should be di-
vided into three groups:-

a: Basic weight control group
b. Follow-up group
c. Maintenance group including corpsmembers who are

not overweight but fear weight gain; those who
have completed a weight loss program, such as

, TOPS,'Weight Watchers, etc., and wish, to main-
tain their weight; anyone who wishes to learn
weight control skills. This group, could serve.

as a preventive measure. as well as maintenance
enforcer, and, as a sidelight, it may attract .

more men into the weight control program.
(As with any program such as this in the Job Corps setting,
success in implementation depends, in large part, on the efforts

''of the staff and the time they have available).

7. Revisions should be made to the weight graphs. Ideally,
graphs should reflect increases as well as decreases in
weight. Also, instead of indicating an individual's actual
weight at the top of the Chart (for'all to see!), perhaps
the chart shoulc start at 0 and mark ups and downs in weight.
The person's actual weight should be a private matter.

8. Strategies for use when the corpsmember is on his/her own
should-be provided. Assertiveness training to aid iiiLdearing
with temptations is,an important feature of a weight con-
trol program. Also, methods of manipulating the natural en-
vironment and an individual's behavior aid in maintenance of
'weight.loss over a long period of time.

9. More adequate nutritional information is needed. Instead
of eating certain, foods because they are "good for you",
corpsmembers should learn about what can happen. when one is
deficient in good dietary practices, etc. Some sort of
calorie-counting system is also-advisable to make individuals
aware of the relative caloric content of foods.

-444-
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.14*04414gA009mpli-te7
.004***/4J40,;*TOI*16eils are
t :y;,are4Ct i.-,eating rather
I*0444o;

--

,needs. to be revised
tiro :allow =for moie .`feedback onr a: jelly-basis. For example,

each day.:.down onto time blocks
,t04110*-40*._40. reinforcement i- -1eriif rather than
reflectutgAClay- ,of total -defeatspuhathi en .

12. . on -Richard Stuart's
book;, on Modifying
-faulty think:int :ant ',1i4.,theaties on moods, their
--reIatida,:tO4leeP,'CYOleaf!aad,_ ultimate' :effect on eating
;behavior. (This==book -Wais,published-just. -after the
pilot-prOjeCt'fi.deielopMent was completed. It was''included
as -a reeource,text: The 4;,(41:_;cii ; the ,program was to ,offer
*11404-:.- number o very .apeCi4:d.,,bohaVior changes. Corr

;IS-tii#P4Adeaa-Can-,be-4ncoilioratee )_
13., "Schedule" meetings - immediately priOr to -meals in order to

participants to ,practice weight control techniques
while still fresh in.their minds. (This was implemented
for the second program.)

14. Feedback on .completed practice projects in the form of
"positive /corrective comments i.e.I on behavior checklist
forms,. menus, etc. might serve a purpose within the pro-
gram. (Again, how much time is available for individual
counseling depends on the counseling staff's day-to-day
workload.)

1. A class/instructor evaluation at the completion of the
program could provide a valuable basis for continued program
improvement. 0, (This was planned for and subsequently
provided. )

1
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EVALUATION:,STUDY:OF JOB CORPS

VOCATIONAL TRAINING. CURRICULA-

- Jane. Melton

.Offl.ce--of Youth Programs Report Number 18

'Febtuary 1979'

e

OVERVIEW'.

There are a ra,fu of excellent vocational materials

which have been deveLoped,inside and outside of Job

Corps. Vocational instructors in centers do not

have the time. or ability to review and assess these-

materials for their applicability. Hence, the

Job Corps national offide commissioned the following

assessment which seeks to identify and rate available

curricula in the nineteen major Job Corps training

areas. This assessment 'could be useful to vocational

educators and CETA classroom training orators who

serve economically disadvantaged youth.

'In fiscal 1979"and 198Q, Job Corps will-,21dertake'e

targeted effort to improve training and' materiali

in those clusters which 'poor'` performance as measured

by .Completion rates-, placements, job-training eodels

and wages. New materials will be tested.

ROBERT TAGGART
Adiilinistrator
Office of Youth Programs
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EXECUTIVE:SUMMARt

ThisTeport was prepared by TEAM Associate s, Inc., as a fulfillment of

its contract with the National Office of Job Corps to conduct a search

and evaluation of available curricula for nineteen vocational training

courses. The report contains an introduction, a section detailing the

-

R

7--researctrmethodolOgy, and a section devoted to findings'and'recommenda-
,

tions. The 'attached appendices contain specific fin..;Ings and an item-
.

by-item:evaluation of materials, It is hoped that the appendices,

especially the evaluative bibliography of materials, will be disseminated

.to regions and centers and will serve, as an aid to locating the most

effective curriculum materials available. Following are the preliminary

findings from the search, and specific recommendations listed in a sug-

gested order of importance when follow-up action is to be taken.

Findings,

Few usable printed materials are available. Over three hundred items

were reviewod, and only one hundred and five were chosen for further

evaluation. Most of the printed curricula examined did not meet

criteria that had been established for materials suitii% for use

with the disadvantaged. ,

Many sources pf audio-visual materials seem to be available. In

fact, one index contains over one hundred thousand listings of-

audio-visual producers.

Curriculum research and development centers do exist and will provide

much helpful information, as is doCumented in this report.

,
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.. ,.-

likbarnieitdations
. __, --

As a result of the preliminary findings, from this search and evaluation

-f.

--of-curriculn, TEAM Associates recommends several followz_up steps which !
, .

are listed below:

That the Job Corps National and Regional Offices form task '

'

-forces to develop 4irridilum kits in each vocational area: ,
,

"Content
experts in each region could review materials-

.

locatecifrom a seardas well as materials, currently in
I

use, to develop a more standardized, complete package. -.
.

0
That Job Corps-centers be provided technical assist-

ante in the most effective"use of new Materials.

This assistance could be of special help-to those instructors

who are new to Job Corps, in,addition to providing a standard

for proper and effective use of tpi materials.

That Job Corps centers should field test selected materials.

4

.4

.That further study on the appropriate use of audio-visual

materials should be performed. More criteria need to be set

for effective use of audio-visuals.

a. That Job Corps centers be provided with technical assistance

in developing their own audio-visuals. for example, slide pro-

grams on correct task procedures could be developed. ------

That the Job Corps Nati-onal Office establish a data bag!, of

existing materials in use at centers, and that the data bank

\ be part of an overall program evaluation and monitoring system.

That the research methodology be altered for future work efforts.
,

1.
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:The rationale #or OeSe l'ectifilmenci,titihs is:Contained in the last ,section

of. the_,rsport, 10indings-and:Recomiendations."

4.

O
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04',ASsociatepYinc., was,contracted by he Hational-Officeof Job Corps,;

pipipi;Mentandirtini4 Administrationtto conduct a search and evaluation

of avail able curricula for nineteen vocational training courses. These

.. :courses were_ chosen for study as a,result of positive placement statistics.

The- specific. purpose of the search was to identtfy programi which Tiet-
.

.

the needs' of Job Corps, to evaivatitheir effectiVenes-s as learning tools,

..and to disCUss their 'utility in terms of ccirpsmemtier training.

l.

'Thestarch- was perfOrmed in response to several related,needs. A primary

reason, or the siarch'is to' continue to provide the most:ihnovative and

effective training to individuals Who-must develop strong skills in the

vocational training areas under examination.' The search has a potential

,timersaving value for Job Corps center-vocational instructors. It is

imperatiVe thatJob Corps keep abreast of new curriculum developments in

-

-Vocational training. However, instructors whose primary responsibility

4s teaching often do not have time to contact pUblishert and review new

materials. It is hoped that the evaluation of curricula appended to this

report will be appropriately disseminated to the individuals whom the

study was designed to assist -,the Job Corps center vocational instructors

and managers. of training. It is also anticipated that this evaluation may

be' of-special help to new' center contractors in.the start-up phase. A

related reason for the search is that it may provide a further degree of

curricula,hich vary in content, approach, and most importantly,

centers "throughout -the country. Currently, different conta'Actors utilize

w

standardization in vocational training curse content at. different Job Corps

ti
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in.effectii eness. Too, Standards for choosing curricula vary widely,

NatUrally, Acational training Courses must be ,geared to suit the employ-

ment needs of the region, so that complete standardization would not be

desirable or feasible. However, thii study has established certain basic

criteria for choosing course materials which can be applied in every

Job Corps center and would ensure training effectiveness and impact across
1

all.programs. The information contained in the evaluation should provide

general.guidelines for selecting any other new materials. A final and

very 100ortant reason foreconducting the search is that it was performed

as a resmlt_of a need expressed by vocational instructors throughout the

regions. These instructors and managers voiced a desire for itternate

-Cafriculum materials which would be suitable for the majority of corps-

members who are reading on a lower level than that contained in much of

the current-curricula.- If such materials could-be found, teachers could

spend less time altering them to suit corpsmember needs and use the time

for'other instructional purposes.

This introduction has stated tin rationale for the evaluation of materials

in nineteen vocational training courses; the next section_ discusses re-

search methodology. The section following contains findings of the search

and recommendations. The attached appendices include summaries of perti-

nent data. The appendices were designed to be distributed to regions and

centers. Appendix A is the evaluative bibliography of selected materials

which are suitable for and available in the nineteen vocational areas.

Appendix B provides a list of individuals and firms contacted during the

search. Appendix _Lis the material gathered from the ERIC search.

- 456 -
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SEARCH MEt

-this _section will describe tie procecipres, followed in performing the

and eyaipaiion,of vocational training curriculum materials for

'-

lOniteen-seleqedcourses. Procedurei to be discussed include the

following: neeLassessment, source identification and review, and

seletiion of criteria for evaluation of curricula.

A. Needs Assessment.

bthe initial phase of this endeavor, TEAM Associates con-

ducted a needs assessment. This analysis was performed to

insure that all efforts by project staff were responsive

to the needs of Job COrps. Of course, many requirements,

such as the need for high - interest /low reading level_ material,

had been previously identified, but project staff critically

examined'all needs prior to beginning the search.

_

III order to gather more relevant data, a representative/
//of TEAM Asiociates visited Keystone Job Corps center in

Drums, Pa., to talk with vocational instructors and managers

about their needs. Mr. Ed Heimbach, manager, Education and

Training, along with instructors at Keystone; felt that the

teaching/learning process would be more effective if more

materials on a lower reading level could be located. The

visit to Keystone helped identify some of the materials

currently in use at Job Corps centers, and some current

problems and needs with regard to curriculum.
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B. ,Identification- .611000:: ,-

Tficnext-Step. performed 0- TEAM-Asgoeiates was the formation. ,

of contacts With viicational. education programs and publishers

(coward al and non-profit). TEAM. Assoc iates wrote, called,

and/or interviewed many sources (see appendix AI). Publishers'

,.
.

.

catalogs had, to be obtained and reviewed; materials were then

selected for first..hand examination and evaluation.

C. Criteria Selection

Before materials could. be evaluated, criteria for selecting

them had to be established. Webster
1
-has outlined a model-

for evaluating instructional materials which includes ele-

ments from the four basic 'evaluation frameworks accepted

as the present state of the art: CIPP (1971), Scriven -(1967),

Stake (1967), and Provus (1971). The Webster model has pro-

vided evaluation- guidelines for the study. TEAM Associates--

has followed this model as closely as possible, given the

time frames. In brief, 'Webiter's model focuses on context

evaluation (information gained from basic and applied re-

search and statistics obtained from prior use of the mater-

ials). Context evaluation, or needs assessment, has been

performed by vocational instructors and TEAM Associates staff

in diagnosing problem areas and identifying unmet needs. Cer-

tain general criteria, such as a- low reading level for printed

materials,'and appropriate illustrations for young adults of

difficult ethnic backgrounds, were central to the purpose of

'William Webster, The Evaluation of Instructional Materials,
Washington, D.C._, Association for Educational Ccanunications
and Technology, 1976, pp. 2-6.
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the evaluation: For.a complete list of-criteriaysee exhibit.

Regarding input evaluationr TEAM Associates 1%s used applied

research information, such as information on types of students

served, and basic research information in the field of learn-
.

ing and development to help sefthecriteria for materials

evaluation. Basic research hat shown, for example, that

students and teachers perform more effectively when specific

performance objectives are presented at each step of the

learning process. 'One weak input area'is that of product

_evaluation information. TEAM 'Associates has gained verbal

assurances that a particular program has met certain goals,

but-ho data to verify the assertions have been presented. It

can be assumed that substintiat4ng data have not been- system-

atically cbtlected and analyzed.

A,final area of input evaluation is that of-cost and avail-
:

ability of materials. TEAM Associates can provide this

information per item for most of the materials; to provide a

total cost figure, more information will be needed on the number of

centers which require the materials.

TEAM Associates-has compiled the materials evaluation results

on forms entitled "Instructional Resource Checklist for Disad-

vantaged Vocational Students" (see exhibit aj. This form

was developed by the staff of the University of Maryland Voca-

tional Curriculum Resea4 and Development Center. Six experts
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inthe fields of vocatIonal-technidal education, and program

'evaluation designed the form in about two weeks. Due to lack

of time needed to develop a 'valid evaluition'instrument,

TEAM Associates requested and received permission from the

University of Maryland to use and modify this form. The

form is structured so that teachers can readily compaiv exist-
.

ing materials with those in the, bibliography, and can decide

if the material would be suitable foruse-in a specific program.

In addition, the form provideS space for a detailed narrative

description as well as recommendations for use. All materials

included in the bibliography will.be-recommended as either

"somewhat" or "highly" useful. In addition, the descriptions

and comments include the following:

Problem areas which might be encountered

Suggestions on when and how to use

Reading level, if available

More detailed description of content and format

D. Search Limitations

Several limitations became apparent as work progressed during

the search for curricula; they should be noted here. First,

as mentioned previously, a full comparison of existing materials

was not possible due to the lack of data regarding those materials

currently in use. However, TEAM Associates did receive feedback

from the regions during the training sessions which support con-

clusions resulting from first-hand examination of existing curricula.
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Next*the time limit of the search -was restrictive, conikering

the-sCOpe of ;he-project. Some publishers did not respond .

for four to six weeks from the date of the letter. Many indi-

viduals .were out of town or on leave for the summer. Too, the
,

number of sources available for each vocation are numerous.

For example, three pages of sources were obtained from the

IBEW Contact. There was not time.to follow up on these sources.

In addition, the NICEM index put out by the University of
;

Southern California is a four-hundred-page-index with approxi-

mately four-hundred listings of audio-visual producers per ,.age.

When audio-iiisual materials and printed materials for nineteen

vocations are being evaluated, the scope of the work effort be-
to

3

comes enormous. And because of the many sources of materials,

effective curricula may have been overlooked and not included in

the evaluation. Thus the firms listed in the bibliography are by

no means an exhaustive listing of good sources; this study has

explored some of the available sources of curriculum materials.

As a result of these limitations, this-report and attached appen-

dices should be regarded as a preliminary identification and eval-

uation of vocational training materialt.
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III. FINDINGS ,

Due to the innumerable number of sources of material, these findings

should be regarded as a preliminary survey of available curricula and

instructional resources. Many good sources, especial \y in the audio-

visualvisual area, have not been identified due to time limitations. In this .

section we will discuss general and specific findings,\and finally,

make recommendations for further study in this area.

Resource Catalogs

The current major thrust in vocational education is in tt\r development

and dissemination of catalogs of performance objectives, Criterion-

°

referenced measures, and performance guides for use 'n structuring

vocational courses. This effort was made possible through V-TECS, the

Vocational-Technical Education Consortium of States.
1
V-TECS is a Cooper-

ative effort involving sixteen state divisions of vocational, education,

the Air Training Command, U.S. Air Force, and U.S. Naval EduCation and

Training Command. Members are assigned particular course areas for

catalog development. The Western Maryland Vocational Resource Center

has catalogs available for dissemination.

More specifically, V-TECS is providing a base for the development of

.
valid performance-based instructional programs. Such a prograth is de-

signed to ensure that instructional content relates to the actual tasks

performed on the job. There are three basic components of a performance-

based instructional system: task analysis, perfarthan o jectives, and

criterion-referenced measures.

1
All references to organizations are fully listed in

appendix B .
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:Task , ihilYpei2AirOv4e4,10ans of identifying what skills and 10,0Wledge

are necessary for instructional pu:poses; a task analysis breaks down

each task into its component skills andactiVities. Second, performance

objectives designate whidh behaviors must be achieved for satisfactory

job performance; Finally, criterion - referenced measures are the tools

used to assess performance; they are activities which are based on the

, performance objectives. Job,Corps does provide task analyses'and per-

formance objectives through its Occupational Training Guides and

Achievement Records, Job Corps then designs Occupational Training Plans

which contain specific activities to be performed. V-TECS materials

would be helpful to teachers who are setting up their programs and who

are designing Occupational Training.Plans where none are available.

They would-also provide a structure for sequencing objectives and for

dividing course content into manageable units and lessons. Courses

for which V-TECS are available are listed in the bibliography under

the."Gene:al" heading.

Other excellent general references for instructors are the Resource

Guides for Performance-Based Instruction, published by the University

of Maryland Vocational -Curriculum Research and Development Center. The

guides are available in nine content areas (Auto Body, Auto Mechanics,

,Carpentry, Cosmetology, Electricity, Machine Shop, Masonry, Graphic Arts,

Welding, Word Prdcessing) and cost $3.50 each. These reference books

contain much valuable information: Each includes a bibliography of printed

and audio-visual materials for content area. Order information, price,
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anda.liarritive descriOtiOnAvaluitiOn are included in appendix A

of this reports

. . .

Each guide contains information on development of a performance-based

instructional program as well as a section entitled "General Resources"

which uplains the ERIC system, lists curriculum .ievelopment centers

throughout the country, and contains a complete bibliography of sources.

Dr. Gerry Day of the Maryland State Department, of Education was a project

director responsible for the development of the resource guides. Sarah

Kryszak, reference coordinator, University of Maryland Vocational

Curriculum Research, and Development Center, is responsible for dissemi-

nation of guides. Further information is contained in the "General"

section of the attached bibliography.

Another good reference source was obtained from the U.S. Office of Education,

Division of Vocational-Technical Education. It is entitled Vocational

Instructional Materials for Students with"Special Needs. This is a computer

printout of curriculum materials in all major vocational areas. The print-

out includes information On each item such as cost, source, content, and

comments on possible use. The Job Corps occupational training guides are

listed,in addition to many other curriculum materials. The advantage of

this catalog is that all materials listed are for students who have special

needs. A disadvantage is that it is dated August 1972. Many materials

have been developed in the past few years which would not be listed. On

the other hand, the Resource Guides develope,i by the University of Maryland

are not slanted specifically for use.with disadvantaged students; thus some

materials listed would not be suitable for use with corpsmembers.
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l'esOtirte,tentirs

In edition, a National Network for Curriculum Coordinationi\Vocational

and Technical Education (NNCCVTE) has beenestablished by the U.,S.-Office

of Education to provide an interchange of information on-and sharing of

vocational curricula. Six regions house curriculum manageMent centers
:\

which provide services relating to curri,:ulum and instructional materials.

Addivsses for these regions are listed in exhibit 2 under the NNCCVTE\

heading. The Western Maryland Vocational Resource Center also houses many

vocational materials and has a catalog available. However, this resource

center may be Closing in the.fall, and materials may be brought to the

University of Maryland .curriculum library.

Research Projects

TEAM Associates also had an ERIC search performed. The search had to be'

run several times before accessing relevant materials. Some of the informa-

tion looks helpful; much of it is not. One project sponsored by the National

Center for Education k...4earch and Development (HEW) and performed by the

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania School District looks particularly helpful. A

field test was conducted to determine if entry -level competencies could be

developed in _vocational areas by means, of individual sound-on-slide projed:

tors. Results show that educable mentally retarded students, who read on

a low level, learned "significantly better." Some of the content areas

(nurses aide, auto' mechanics, industrial electritity) appear to match those

of Job Corps. In addition, several child-care aide curriculum materials

have recently been developed. Several teacher resources are listed in

the ERIC document also. Most of these are articles of general interest

in the,area of curriculum development.
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Prepared Training Curricula

Let us takia further look at specific materials which were, located.

Flios`t, Associated General Contractors of America, working in conjunction

with the Oklahoma State Department of Educationt.has developed four sets

of curricula, including students' and teachers' guides pertaining to the

construction area: commercial carpentry, cement masonry, bricklayin6

- and a general construction tradei cluster, the latter developed for,use

with disadvantaged and handicapped students. Other manuals relating to

auto mechanics and electronics have also been developed. Comments and

further desCriptions of these materials are contained in the bibliography.

In general, these materials would be helpful to the new instructor Who

must design and sequence objectives and who needs a guide for related

classroom instruction. Associated General Contractors (AGC) has donated

a set of these materials for use with building trades courses to Job Corps

and they are available for review. AGC would also send sample materials

fOr preview to centers.

Next, the National. Association of Home Builders has been working on a

similar project of curriculum review and evaluation in the building trades

areas. As of now, NAHB is developing the kits for selected centers. NAHB

has reviewed many materials, especially related audio-visuali. They have

designed curriculum kits for building trades instructors to field test and

to critique. After gaining this input, the kits will be finalized and

should be available early next year. This effort should be recognized

for the invalUable assistance it will provide to Job Corps instructors in

the bu'ild:ing trades areas.
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P , .

Othier4Ourdir. 'such,
-.ass

-departiritt-Of4ocationil, education
.

.

'.,

-and,cdrriCulum researChCenteri, had*task analyses and many curriculum

guides available, .But'actual printed curricula useful to corpsmembers,

-. sl

ineluaing-wOrkbooki,andtexts, werediffjcultto.iocate. Most _

workbooks'. were to be used with a text on a twelfth grade reading

level: fdr-example, all of the welding texts found were on an

advanced\secondary or college level;'thus, these materials Were not
-

included
s
as useful for Job Corps pispOtes, the Same principle applies

0 ..

. to many areas--especially those of cement masonry, electrical

appliance repair, and' heavy, equipment repair. The one good source

obtained lin diesel repair, contains an exten*ye listing of manufac-

turers and audioviSual aids for'use in.this area. The document was

'obtained one week before.the due date for the report; further

evaluitidn of these materials needs to be performed. Of those

materials reviewed, the New Jersey,and Delmar materials are consistent

in their developmentof printed curricq14 which ah suited to

students with special needs.

t
The emphasis on related,mathematical skilli in the materials .

with an -expressed need for mere cur'ricula

instructors and managers at Job Corps

Mentioned above coincides

in this area. VocatiOnal

centers have voiced a need for more instruction and practice in

mathematical areas such as whole numbers and fraction's.' 'The Practical

Problems in Mathematics series in the "general-Multiple Listing"

section ,of the bibliography would be a good supplement for corpsmembers

having difficulty in performing,kocationa) tasks because of math

deficiencies.

-
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Tri view of the fact that so little seems to be ivailable'in terms:of

informationrelated printed classroom instructional materials, any information

pined would be of value to Allcenters and should be shared. On the

other hand, there is a plethora of audio-visual material available.

Tool companies and appliance companies produce much good material,

as do commercial audio-visual producers. And the NICEM indei contains

over one hundred thousand listings of audio-Visual.producers.
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10:1i0ht*theae:finciinis,, let us proceed with recommendations which have

10ienJr60:the research effort. First, JoirCorOs has no recordfof

materials currently in use. Without this information, progravevaluation

an materials assessment are extremely difficult to implement. The Job

-O0rOsittional Office could establish a data bank of materials in use for

each course; this could be one element of an overall program monitoring

and evaluation system. Next, since there is s much audio-visual material

'available, an entire study could encompass the pr der use of these mater-

More criteria need to be set for the use of audio-visuals at Job

-:Cortis centers. Too, Job Corps might consider making its own A/V material;

Itele Centert have been doing so, buta full scale effort to develop slide

_programs of correct-task procedures, for example, might be undertaken.

-Job Corps might hire a.contractor with a media' specialist to develop cer-
.

tain'audio-viSuals. But a preliminary study'should be done first to

determine what type of A/V material is most effective in particular sub-

_ ject areas and when certain learning objectives are being applied (learn-

ing rules and priniiples-vs

ensure that new materials -

. visual identification). Too, in order to

print or audio-visual - are being used most

effectively, .the Department of Labor should provide technical assistance

to the Job Corps centers. In addition, Job Corps should field-test these

1

materials at selected centers-before final approval.

,;.:..4..;....,.. .

A final TeCoOMendation would be to alter research methodology in future

'.,efforts toslocate this type of curricula. For example, with so many.,

Available sources of audio-visual materials, a project which includes

4111;11;
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nine:ieerulgicitioit becOMes-Onwieldly. Wemould recomMend that content(

experts work with media consultants to evaluate 'materials in specific

content areas°. A project coordinator in Washington, D.C:, could manage

the work effort and compile results. If the above suggestion is n t

workable, at the very least, the prOject scope should decrease in/size

io that,i broader sample of materials in each area can be adequlely

evaluated.

At this stage in the project, rince some preliminary research has been

done, content experts need to be drawn into the work effort ito tOAt.j,
f.--

curriculum kits for each vocation can be developed. The content experts

could be Job Corps instructors in the-orectfib areas. They could match

required competencies with those Included in the materials, delete

material not required for entry-level skills, or add needed material

make a complete and more standardized package. This could be accomplished

by task force within each regio. In summary, our recommendations include4

the following in an order of suggested importance:

That Job Corps,form task forces to develop curriculum

kits.

That Job Corps be provided with technical assistance

in the most effective use Of new curriculum materials

That Job Corps should field-test selected materials

that further study on appropriate use of audio-

visuals materials should be performed

40' \

That Job Corps be provided with technical assistance

in developing its own audio - visuals
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That=,44-iCotistit,,O#abliih-4---data -,bank of existing.

materialSTin use at centers

That the research methodology be altered for. future

work efforts
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Exhibit

annarnaisii lamas aaticusr
FOR

DISADVANTAGE VOCATIk ONAL STUDENTS

IMF
OF

MATERIALS

DATE

DANE
OF

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
AREA

..- ORDER,

INFORMATION

- MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
paper bound
loose leaf
other

Additional-budget required for

yearly replacement
materials nonconsumable if
separate answer sheet provided
subject index
bibliography/references
performance objectives
criterion - referenced measures

student activities
student work sheets
revier questions
answer key

INTENDED USE

student resource

Aeacher resource_
iidividua/ instruction

.:::::greup instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs
charts/graphs
black & white

color

amalmoomm.

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format
double column copy
generous paragraph spacing

--bighsinterest level

low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STDDEAITS.

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted '

develops self -worth concept
develops world of work concept

-----develops craftsmanship concept
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DESCRIPTION

T

COMMITS
AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

*1-

Exhibit 1 cont.)
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Exhibit 2

National Network for Curriculum

Coordination in Vocational and Technical Education

Regional makeup has fallen into the breakdown of states depicted
below.

1 Northam Canalise Coordination Caner
Bureau of Occuciationo Research
Division of Vocational Education
225 Wan Sete Snit
Trenton. New Amy 06625

2 Seaderat Carrier len Candeeise Comer
kheasiool Seto terversirs
Reerch and Carnation Unit
Orisriw
ti.0104001 Siam. Musasaco W62

3 Ems Camel Cvnierlwe klemaleame Case
Mood Officals, Education
100 North Fast Straw 1E4261
Springfield. Illinois 62777

4 klidemt CAMINIktelt Openliereim Cast
(Mom State Decomment of

Vocational & Tectnical Earl:man
1515 Wit 6th Manus
Sullins.. Oklahoma 74074

Illereavestern Cortieulant Caeldimaiew Canter
Vilateragon State Coordinehno Council
I C? Occupational Education

222 Aadustrist Nark / Sox 17
. Chew. Worionfon 96504

6 1Theaern Cenewiesti Caordialakei Coma
Vocational Education Simon
Diatintrant of Educition
721 Capitol PAM
Sgairremo, California 95614
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INTRODUCTION

The following listing is a selected bibliography of available curricula

--in the nineteen training courses under study. Each item in the bibli-

ography is listed alphabetically by title in the appropriate section.

Each section is devoted to a vocational area -- exceptjor 'the section

entitled "General-Multiple Listing," which contains materials applicable

to more than one vocational course area.

Next, evaluative criteria are listed and have been checked where appli-

cable. In addition, from the list of criteria, the instructor or resource

person should be able to form a general idea about the suitability of the

material for use with corpsmembers. Most of these criteria were established

by a team of vocational education experts at the University of Maryland

Vocational Curriculum Research and Development Center in College Park,

Maryland. The second page of the individual evaluation contains a descrip-

tion of content, and offers comnents and recommendations as to how the

material can be used effectively, special problems that may be encountered,

and contains the specific reading level, if available.

At the end of each section of vocational materials, an evaluation summary

ranks the materials in that section according to possible usefulness with

corpsmembers at a Job Corps center. It must be kept in mind that many

excellent materials were excluded from this evaluation because of the

level of difficulty. A primary criteria for inclusion in this listing was

that the materials be on a level commensurate with that of a majority

of corpsmembers.
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- - Itis suggested that this listing be used as a preliminary survey of

some available materials; the list istino means exhaustive. Too;

instructors and content experts should preview the materials with a

critical eye. The,investment, especially where audio-visuals are

concerned, is large.

4 .

It is hoped that the bibliography will serve as an aid to those new

.,,...centers that need' curriculum material and will also help existing

C.

C

Centers by listing new materials that'have recently become available.

The criteria listed on the evaluation form should provide general guide-

lines for choosing materials for use at centers. These items, as well

as the cost, should be considered before purchasing materials. For ex-

ample, if the material has performance objectives, is there a fairly

close match between those objectives and the ones listed on the Train-

ing Achievement Record? If there are no performance objectives, could

t)bjectUes-be-written_to_sult_the material? How large a task would it

be, and who would do it? Too, the materials might be motivational for

a middle class adolescentibut 011 they be suitable for use with minori-

ties?- Are minorities depicted or heard? If these criteria are used as

guidelines for choosirg materials, Job Corps should be purchasing curri-

cula that works.

4
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.INDEX OF JOB TITLES

Automobile Body Repairer 481

Automobile Mechanic 495

AutoMobile Mechanic Helper 509

Baker -515

Brick-and StoneMason 523

Building Repairer 529

Carpenter, Construction 539

Cement Mason 559

Clerk, General 565

Clerk, Typist 575

Cook. 591

Electrician -603

Electrical Appliance Repairer 615

Heavy Equipment Repair 625

Keypunch and Verifier Operator

Nurse's Aide 637

Offset Press Operator 651

Painter 659

Welder 665 (I,

General - Instructor Aid 673

General - Multiple Listing 695$
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TITLE

OF
MATERIALS

DATE

NAME

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
AREA

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALttNECKLIST
FOR

DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

Auto Body

1974

Not Available

Auto Body Rtyair

Oklahoma State Department

ORDER
Vocational and Technical Education

INFORMATION\
grEigulum and Instructional Matethls Center

w 1Xttl AvP, 5t1 I !water, Oklahnma 740741

:
MATERIAi. FORMAT

hardbound--
paer boUnd
loose le4! '

other

alUitiosal budget required

yearly_ replacement
materiaT§ nonconsumable if
separate akswer sheet provided

subjtct index

bibliography/references
-r-- performance objectives \

x criterion-referenced measure

-177 studeht activities
student work sheets

:I:review questions
answer key

,/

INTENDED USE

X studendiresource

tea er resource

_1L_ i vidual instruction,.

oup instruction

a

ILLUSTRATIONS

_1 ine copy

photographs

charts/graphs
black & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format

double'column copy

,...____generous paragraph spacing

high interest level

low reading level
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S

4.

DESCRIPTION

COMMENTS
AND

RECOMMENDATION

O

I 1

Units of instruction have developed in the following
areas: Safety/Orientation, Body,a4d,frame Construc-
tion, tools, welding, metalrepair, refinishing, air
conditioning; circuity and. wires, hardware, glass, and
trim, and daMage estimating.

The teacher's guide is $20:00; the-student's, $10.00.

,==1fl

ti

These instructional units are similar to curriculum
materials developed jointly by Oklafioma and Associated
General'Contractors (see "General-Multiple Listing"-
section of bibliography):- There is a question ofhow
motivOlional they would be with corpsmembers, but-
thvy.could be used as a supplement in related classroom
instruction.

0

e
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TITLE
OF-

MATERIALS

DATE

NAME
OF

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

INSTRUCTIONAL MATRIALS,,CHECKLIST
FOR

DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

Auto Body Refinishing

June, 1970

Leonard Colucci
_Camden County Vocational and Technical Schools

Auto Body,Repairer

osalw

Vocational-Technical Curriculum Laboratory $4.25
Rutgers State University AB-8
Building-4103-Kilmer Campus, New Brunswick, N.J.

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
paper bound
loose leaf

7-7 other stapled

additional budget required for

yearly replacement
materials conconsumable if
separate answer sheet provided
subject index
bibliography /references

k performance objectives
criterion-referenced measuresem
student activities
student work. sheets
review questions
answer key

INTENDED USE

student resource
teacher resource
individual instruction

group instruction

0

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

_x__phutographs
charts/graphs
black-& white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format
--double column copy

generous paragraph spacing

high interest level

X low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully, depicted
develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

7r-develops craftsmanship concept
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Text .disctis$ei necessary equiphienti ~and tools and mater-
:tal:',and' the purti,ote'S for auto, refinishing. Each unit
also fliellides. student activities and achievement tests.

,ctototrrs,

cOOftAtioSs
ReCoariended to be used only with instructor assistance.

oS
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TERIALS

IMStOUCTIONALMATWALS CHECKLIST
FOR

DISADVANTAGED.VOCATIONALSTUDENTS

_Auto Body Repair-1

GATE 1962

NAME
OF

El1ELOPERS

;AREA

JohnA. Radvany
Mine H. Katzenbach School for the Deaf

Auto Body Repairer

ORDER
'Vocational Technical Curriculum Laboratory

Rutgers University
$2.75

INFORMATION- Building41(13-1(ilmer1ampus. New Brunswick. N.J. AR-8

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
paper! bound

loose leaf
Other;

'additional budget required for

yearly replacement
materials nonconsumable if
separate. answer sheet provided

:14:_subject index
t4611O4raphy/references
performance' objectives
criterion-referenced measures

:student activities
,itiident work sheets

.,)(-._)reiriew,questinni

answerkey

INTENDED -
t_

student resource,
ILLtiacherretource

AndividUal-instruction
77171fOup'instruction

487

ILLUSTRATIONS

X line copy ,

photographs

charts/graphs
X blackA white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print fOrmat
double column copy
generous Teragraph spacing

high interest level

low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
develop self-worth concept

---r-aevelops world of work concept

x develops draftsmanship concept



`5.":1 , =',",f.

Offal

COMMENTS
AND

COMMENDATIONS

;

Book discusses in detail subject areas of -- Care of
Shops and Tools ,materials and parts of the automobile,
removal and assembly, refinishing, care of the finish,
metal repair, and acelylene welding. The lessons, in-
clude objectives, materials needed,and an achievement
test at the end of*each unit.

Text is a little too advanced for low-level readers.
More suited for instructor as a supplement.

p.
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sr_

TITLE

OF
MATERIALS

DATE

NAME
OF

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
AREA

ORDER
INFORMATION

INSIRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CHECKLIST
FOR

DISADVANTAGE) VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

Related Mathematics 1 Auto Body

1974

E. A. Porroni
Trenton Vocational and Technical High School

Mathematics for Auto Body Workers

Vocational - Technical Curriculumlaboratory $5.00

Rutgers University, Bldg. 4103, Kilmer Campus No. AB-11

New Brunswick, N.J.

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
paper bound.

37 loose leaf
other

X additional budget required for
yearly replacement
materials nonconsumable if
separate answer sheet provided
subject index
bibliography/references
performance objectives.
criterion - referenced measures

--7 -'student activities
student isprk sheets

review questions
-7- answer key

INTENDED USE

X' student resource

teacher resource
indtvidual.instruction
group instruction

e

ILLUSTRATIONS

X litr copy
photographs

X charts/graphs
X black 6 white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

X large print format
double column copy
generous paragraph spacing
high interest level

X low reading level

FEATUP7S FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
develops self-worth concept

--develops world of work concept
--IF develops craftsmanship concept

- 489 -
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`DESCRIPTION

COMMENTS
AND

This text and workbook contains units on whole numbers,
fractions, decimals, percentage; measurement, and ratio.
Each lesson has a general objective, related information;
and an assignment. Word problems related to the trade
are included as well as drills.

C

lECOMMENOATIONS This is an excellent book. Students could use this book
in basic math while they are enrolled in the trade.

Strongly recommend.

- 490 -



TITLE
OF

OATERIALS

DATE

NAME
OF

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CHECKLIST
FOR

DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

Supervised Study Guide for Related, Instruction

1972

Troy Notgrass

AREA f Auto nldy'Repatrer.

ORDER

INFORMATION

,
Instructional Materials. Services
Division of Extension, Univ. of Texas,'Austin, Texas

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
paper bound,

x loose leaf

other .

additional budget required for

yearly repladement
materials nonconsumable if
separate answer sheet provided
subject index
bibliography/references
performance objectives
criterion-referenced measures

student activities
student Work sheets

review questions
X- answer key

INTENDED USE

X student resource
teacher resource
individual instruction

__group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

N/A lift copy
photographs
charts/graphs
black .& white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

X large print format,

double column copy
generous paragraph spacing

high interest level

low reading level 9th Grade

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

N/A ethnic groups meaningfully lepicted
develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

develops craftsmansh:p concept
1100111
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This guide contains assignment sheets, to be used-as
reinforcements of hands-on experieril. The sheets
contain performance objectives and k owledge questions.
Two texts are used as a basis for the\assignment
sheets: Automobile Sheet MepaLtalReair'a:HovtoCon-
trol Auto Body Sheet Metals.

'COMMENTS,
AND

RECOMMENDATIONS
The reading level is above that of most corpsmembers.
However, the teacher might use this source as a guide
to. organize course curriculum. .

11

- 492 - 4 72



... . ..

uto:Bod .- Repairer

PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVES

1 2 3

COST
EFFECT.

1

_

2 3

SUPPL.

ACTIVLTIES

1

ILLIISTR. READABILITY
FEATURES/
DISADV.

OVERALL'
USE.

2 3 1 2 3 - 2 3 1 f 3 1 2

1. AUto Body _
0

2. Auto Body Refinishing
N/A

3. Auto Body Repair I
N/A

.

4. RelatePMth I Auto Bo N/A N/A

5. SUpervised Study Guide/Related.
N/A

$
.

.

i.
Sr .4

1 t

,

* \"Olharates"excellereor"vervhe4W,a"rinclicutess.satisfactory level,

a "3" InOicatu "poor" or "not useful."
..-

.

I")
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TITLE
OF

MATERIALS

DATE

NAME
OF

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
AREA'

ORDER

AINFORMATION

IltTRUCTIOSIOATERIALS'CHECKLIST
FOR

DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

Auto MechanicsI and II

Rev. 1976 and,1978, respectively.
Originally, 1971.

Not Available

0

Oklahoma State Department
Vocational and Technical Education'
Curriculum & ilistrUctional Materials Center
1515 W. Sixth Ave., Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074

MATERIAL ORMAT

,

''hardbound

3C- paper bound
loose leaf

other

additional budget.required for

yearly replicanent
materials nOnconsumable if
separate answer ;beet provided

subject index
bibliography/re

X performance obi
X criteri

-r student activities
student work sheets

review questions..

--"Ir answer key

erencee
tives

measuresenc

INTENDED USE

X student reso rce
teacher re rce

individual nstruction
group ins uction

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy.

photographs
charts/graphs

Lack & white
color ,

MATERIAL RRAMLITY

large print foriat
double column copy
generous paragraph spacing

his interest level

ow r ding level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUONTS

hnic giro' meaningfully depicted

velops if -worth concept

devel world of work concept

devtlops craftsmanship concept

- 497 - 47
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"

DiSCRIPTION =of
ft

Auto Mechanics LjnOludes units of instruction oh the
following:, orientation and procedure, measuring, engine

3 .6

10

0`

COMMENTS
AND hese units are similar to those with the 'CuPriculum

RECOMMENDATIONS Materials,", in the section entitled "General-Multiple
Listing:1

suspension, and braes. Book II includes-units on
engine overhaul; electrical, power train, end "accessorie

1

4

.\
1

. i I 0 ",P

.
. I

,
k

'

I

..

CA '.

2,0,)
....

'. 43) i..

lc,
o . ! I

. /
:.. ,498. 1
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TITLE

TERIALS

DATE
.

NAME
OF

,DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

;.,

.- / .-

, IIISTUCTiCaililiOnlIALStHECIOST .

FOR a

DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL-STUDENTS

Automotive Mechanics Series

1975-77'

4uto Mechanics'

BargWill Prochtions
839 Stewart kie
wden.city, V.Y. 11530 .

>OrNtder Nos. 401-425
From $69.00 to $138.00 each

MATERIAL FORMAT
I 0'

hardbound
paper bound

__LL loose leaf
X other, filmstrips

cassettes

additional budget required for

yearly replacement,

materials nancOnsumaNe pf.
peparate answer sheet provtd44
subject index I .\*

liblioYkaphy/references,:f
performance objectives

.criterion-referenced miea ures

stddent,aitivities

, student won sheets
revieCquestions'

. answer keykey..,

INTENDED use

s ent resource.

teaZher resource .

individual instruction
oioup instruction
/

.4-

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs
charts/graohs
black & wnite

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

lirge print forMat
'double column copy
generous paragraph spa'ing

y high interest level

Asq low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups-meaningfully dePtcted

develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

X 'cievelops raftsmanship concept_

at



4 .? iiiles,eiti.exe,ellent Materials,: taut.

eitehyStirtp,,Cantai*O.:MUCh*, infOrMifion that 'all but
thel.lioSt:iclyilicedc*tiliegilii',iiiiitit find 'the too
difficult.. '146:',41):':on-'Ailf.*Ove,_Saf4i'is especially
ood- on danionsP*Ating- Proper inethodi,,anO.use'of
ime of the;'filmStrips whiCh. ire- narrower - indln(We

speCific-in.stope.inight be more appropriate for use.
with corpsmithbere,.for examples f416-4n..

.

CCMHENTS
-, MD recomend,i4l$ tn. 423. These strips are

RECOMMENDATIONS nerroW enough lin focus not overwhelM the students, 'and,
some of teem are uteful_.-with:thehiginner
lubrication, wheel balancing); ' These-filmstrips give
tips on diegnoiing problims, and, solving them

(See attached sheet fortistino.)



a
.

01,-4000'SYSterkigkpliiine4

102- O.::;p9:-A,. Major ',Engjne:Tiirie

#403,10Ont .(ndiExpl ained;
.

;#404 Bydi*Uiic Brake SYstein,;ExPlained

44067.,AUtomdti ye. CoOling -SyStem:.EXplained

TWOS._ 10,',01-oetle#:,-

---#407.7-Opet a-t.toirof-ttystem Explained

#408 Problems-oftthe:Fu- ei-System -Explained

#4001robions of the Internal. Con vstion Engine Explained_

,:_1410,.HOw,:ta,BVerhaul sati,=Erigine;,

.#411.Autakitivel-_ShOp-2SafetY

4412 AiftbrhotiVe ClUtch Assembly Explained

,#413-AutoinotiVe Standard transmission Expliined

-#416-Lubrication-Sti4iites

#417 How to- Balance Wheels

#418 How: to use a Drum Lathe

#.41,9. How to 'use a Value and Value-Seat Refacer

#420 How to Use Automotiye Precision Tools

#421 How to Overhaul a Carburetor

#422 How to Diagnose Hydraulfc Brake Problems

#423 How to Serve the Cooling. System

- 501 -



TITIj

MitiERJALS

DATE

$0400,04111;pi4'.$;:ciKS*0

DIiADVANTAOf VOCAT:16NA TUDENTS

Automotive-Mechanic,Series

1976 Rev.

NAME Not Available

DEVELOPERS

-SUBJECT

-AREA'

ORDER-.

71N-FORMATION*-

Auto Mechanics

DCA.Educational ProduCts
424.VallleY:RC-
warrington, Pa..118916.

$360.00

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound ,

paper bound
loose leaf.

-3r- other sets of transparencies

additional tudeet required for

yearly replkement
materials nonconsumable if
separate:answer sheet provided

_subject indek

--bibliography/referentes
lierformance-Objectives

criterion- referenced measures

student work)Sheets
Tiview,questions
,answer key

INTENDED USE

X student resource

teacher resource .

T' individual instruction
group instruction

- 502 -

, ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs
y charts/graphs

black & white

X color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format
double column copy

generous paragraph, spacing
high- interest level

low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS=

ethnic groups-meaningfully. dolt

develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

__AL develops craftsmanship concept



s'COKAtNTS
-ARO,

.;,;.4ECOM4EMIAtIONS

..,

Ilts-teriet Contaiht inforMation,Wali,phaSes of .

aUto'thechaniCS,i The series is divided into eleven
.grenipsitrelatedtopics.. -

11
Instructors may select portions of the series which

cu ty with
These-aids :cans as reiriforCements to hands-on ex-
perience.

Below is a list of transparency sets:_

I. The Fuel System 428.00-
Il Engines 37.00
nr\Electrical System 47.50
IV C. ing:Sys-tem 21.00
V blu, Assembly 9.50
VI Transmission 52.50

ear x e ssem y
VIII Brakes 29.50
IX:FroOVEnd-AsSembly-61.50
X. Wheels and. Tires 23.25
XII Automobile. Air 28.50

Cdnditidning

- 503 -
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TITLE.

OF

MATERIALS

MUTERIALs zogcki,:ist
,!E

Dis*Airpsragpsvatkriow-stuugri

Basic Automottye series

DATE 1 970

_JAME'
OF

.DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT

Not Available

Automob e: Mechan i c

da

$9.45 - set of 9

, _IARDEL -Delmer Publi.thers b_.dOks

-INFORMATION
_Mountatnview-AVe7-,Alttany,;N-i-Y-.-1-2-2O5

-____

ruer No.. 0551-6.

.

,--

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
:paper bound

10650 leaf
other

additional budget A.equi red ,for

*aerial s tonC004thibli7if--
separate adsiVer sheet provided

bl OgrapIi/references'
-0eitfonnanCe objectives

ciitirien=refirencedmeasures
student activities
itndint-wort -sheet.

review. questioni

.answer key

Ofttiog4 USE

;'st udent resource
teiOhei' eeiource-

individual instruction

,grOuP i%struction

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

X photographs:0,3j ustroti riS)

charts/graphs
black & white

col or

MATERIAL READABILITY

large_prini Ibriit'

double column copy

.....L.Aenerous-,-.04ragraph-spacing,_

high interest level

low reading. level

FEATURES FOR bitAblikitAGEo trubOTS:

, ethnic groups leaningfully depicted-

develops= seNvorth:concept
develops world -Of- work concept

X develops-craftsianship concept

504



r

its
, , ,,

.set. of ,booklets_ conta3 ns programmed
instructionon n

The- 'infOrmation. :diV:ideci into -small frames. Each fra
.cOnClUdei, with a, review questiOri-

.Alsof :a final review *ears- at -the end of the text. Th
material is designed \for .students to learn at their

:RECOMMENDATIONS =ATIONS.,

O

....__ - -=

'The fii,#i*c.iPr trie,Material' in t,ase books
. teaChtrig,-,gUide., The "material the-boOkletS. should-
. :be -Vsed as.-soon: as 11citiible- after demonttratiOn wjjk:

StUdenit:,,ind -experiential 1 earni ris'taket.-plaCe. t
onlY,',0e,"uied-witti-stigfeiitt-oh- or above a toingth grade
1 earning- 1 e4e1.. The...toll owing book-lets e:

Autormibile trigine 'Steering. SS/stem
Nal 'system: ° Standard Transmission
Differehtfial :System Ignit n System
Cool lo -and' E;iihaUst System
Brake 'System
Lubrication System,

..

- 505 -



TITLE

.

ATE

NAME

OF

DEVELOPER

AREA

' ORDER-

INFORMATION

'tiiiiititotikmattOtAlstiitbittiy-

DAADVAtiTAGEP1100IptiAL:STUPENTt

Aheel-and,Steering'Alignment .

,

September, 1968 4-,
.

-

LeonardLeonard Colucci
Camden County Vocational and Technical SChool .

Auto Mechan4c

Vocational - Technical Curri cul um Laboratory

Rageri University ..
Building 4103 - Kilmer Campus

New 'Brunswick N.J.
^.

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
impel. bound

loose leaf

717 other stapled

additiial budget recidirlfor
yearly replacement
materials nonconsumable if
separateansWer sheet-provided
-subject index

Y bibliography/references
x perforMance objectives

criterion-referenced measures

student .activities
student work sheets
review questions

----answer key

", INTENDED USE

x student resource
teacher resource
individual instruction
group- instruction-

3.50 CU-150

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

7C-7 photographs
charts/graphs
black & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format

--double-column copy
-generous paragraph spacing

high interest level

low reading level

FEATURES FOROISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
develmsAelf-wmth_concePt_.
develops world of work concept

x develops craftsmanship concept

- 506 -
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'INSCRIPTION

i

*kV

Topics, discusSeearei Types of ;suspension systems,
theory of; wheel':alighment, 4lignment- equipment',
catter,arigle,camber angle,' teerihg axis inclination,
toe,. the -out orr .turns -trackirig, ,and, tire and wheel
'balance: Each unit inaludet an objective and_ap assign,

or- students. 6

tg: .
RECONMENDATIORS. Recommended only as a supplemental text with instructor

assistance.

- 507 --
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-TITLE

MATERIALS

DATE

INSTNKTIONAL MATERIALS CHECKLIST
FOR

DISADVANTAGED YaATIONALITUDENTS

_Auto.$hOp

'DEVELOPERS

.:SUBJECT
AREA

ORDER.

:INFORMATION

P

+.1

Auto Mechanics'. o

DCA Educational. Products

424- Val ley. Rd. .

Warrington, Pa. 18976

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
paPir bound:
loose leaf

other 2f) trahqpronrieq.a
TdaiequiThed for
yearly replacernent

.

nonconsumable If

-separate- answer sheet provided

subject:index,
bibliography /references

rf
criterion-referenced measures

,student, activities
. student work sheets

review questions

answer key,

INTENDED USE

student resource
teacher .resource

individual instruction

X group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs
'charts Lgrohs
bl4k & white

col or

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format
double column copy
geherous paragraph spaCing

nterest_level ---
low reading level.

FEATURJ FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningflply depicted:

develops .self-worth concept
develops world of, work concept

_L. develops craftsmanship concept,

- 511 -
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DEstituirlom

.

r, t

OPIkENTS
AND

Ar:OMMENDATIONS

,

Thereare
.

twenty' multi-colored trafparenctes in this
4

set on autosafety.'4p*,purOose of tliisg-eids'it to
lielp-student,s-daKilop.work habi4 necess 'y for on -the-
. perftirmante. The set is designed' fpf se with.

beginners. Topics-covered arepersoriaNse ety, tool*
seity,.and chemical and fuel safety.
4K

w

- .

1
t

4.

.

The transparencies are easy to understand and would be
suitable for use with corpsmembersjust beginning their
vooational teeining,:at part of a general App,.
orientation.-he instructors luide recommends that as
-a result of the a/v - presentation, the class formulate,
its shop safety rules inc-enforce them. Although
the vocational training program is individualized, new
cOrpsmembers could receive this type dleorientation
in pall groups,

ISO

... 512
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r. I. A,

.

1"

-AutoAithihichielPer

etRiogNANcE
OBJECTIVES-

nen
COST
EFFECT. ACTIVITIES

SUPPL. -
ILLUSTR. tEADABILITT

FEATURES/
DISADV.

. ,..

,OVERALli!

Usk.

2 3 i 3 1 2
-

3 1 2 3 1 3 it ,..

1. Auto Me6haniCii-r & I-I
.

.

2'..I.Ukiialotive-MeChanfts

Serie4/Berkwall

..

Autothotive.Mechanic Series/DCA
. .

1 .c -

4. Auto Shop Safety
(For Auto Mechanic Helper as
. well

14
as Auto Mechanic) .

S. .Basic Automotive Series
-6

6. Wheel and Steering Alipment

.

.

.

% .

.

.

f-

,/

. .

..:

.

.

4
.

, .

. .

.

. .
' . .

,

.

.

N/A

N/k.

N/A

.

.

.

,

f.

..

.

1

.

.

-,

0

.

.

s

.

.

.

'

.

,

_

.

.

.

,

.

-

.

_

.

.

.--

..___

.

--

.

.

.

.

.

,.

.

.

_ ,

.

....)

. .-
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

---

N/A

11/.

N/A
.

.
.

.

...

.

'

N/A

N/A

I

.

.

%

.

.

*

9,40...

' .

.

.

.

'i

..

.

.

.

.

*A "1.1ees, indicates "excellent': or "very helpful"-,--a-112" indicates a satisfactory level,
a "3" todfcates "poor" or "not usdfuI," :=491L_
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irr
-TMATERIALS

,DATE

--" , " -.,_

,
t4ATERIAL5:-.CHECKLIST
;FOR

DISADVANTAGED ,VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

MathetatiCS for the Baker

1976

NAME --Mairin -Bogdany.

OF. -Middlesex' County-Vocational- and Technical School

.-"-DEVELOPERS:

.

-.SUBJECT:

AREA.

-ORDER-

INFORMATION

Baking :occupations

Vocational --Technical Curriculum-Laboratory
.Rutgers University Building, 4103 Kilmer,Campus 55.75

New Brunswick; N.J. 08903 No. BA-339 .,

MATERIAL FORMAT

..---hardbound

paper-liound
_LTz-1

other :stapled

additional,,budget required for

yearly- replacement
materials :nonconsumable if

seParate answer sheet provided
.subject IMO

6141.--i-a9raPfiy/references
-performance objectives

:criterion-referenced measures
V--stUdent-activities°
X r.5tudeht_work_sheets--

77reyiewquestions
-answer key

.X-

x

INTENDED USE

....istudent resource
teacher resource

7737todimidual instruction
= group instruct on

ILLUSTRATIONS

photographs
Charts/graphs
b-lack-&.- white

colqr

MATERIAl READABILITY

large print format
double column copy
generous. paragraph spacing

kighlin.terest_
X low reading level 6th grade

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic grouii
develops self-worth concept

X develops wortdof-workconce
develops craftsmanship concept



This .workbook; contains, Instruction and drill on the
basic fun-Cobbs. us:.fractions.,.-deCimals, -weights ,

and measures,- ratio, and'-b0Sines's operations information.
- Related tiadg-prOhleMs: are included.

4O114ENTS ,f.1/4__AMR Exceltent-grkbooki as -it is--Writtert;orb an understandable.
'RECOMMENDATIONS level and does contain some drill. 1

.



TITLE_

, OF
AAPERIALS-:

-DATE"

,

,NAME7

- .OF

--DEVELOPERS:- _

:AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION-

w - _

INSTRQCTIoNk*ATERIALS- CHECKLIST,
DISADVANTAGED .VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

-----TheRW=f6=14ike-it Bakery Book

1967

Cy Sommer
Middlesex Vocational and Technical High School

Baking-OCC4pations

Vocational -Technical CurriculuM.Laboratory
Rutgers University :Bldg., 4103 Kiln!. Campus

New Brunswick, N.J. 08903

$5.25
No,-BA-49

.MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
--'7717714japer-bound

:- -:- IdOSe,leif .

other. stapled
...,

additional budget required for

=_Yearly*replicement
mOterials nonednsuOable if

- -seprate,answerlsheet-prov4ded
subject index

-,bibliogriPhy/referepces"7' per4cirmance-objettiVet
measures

student 'activities

student _work sheets
____.review. qUestions

_ -answer-key

INTENDED USE

: .X *student resource

'"-- teacher resource
X --individual- instruction

-group- instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

X- line copy
X photographs

charts/graphs
-17 black & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

o large print format

doubhr-column-copy
generous paragraph spacing
high interest level
low_reading level. 7-th---8th grade

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

X develops craftsmanship concept

- 519 -
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:DE .StRIPTIOR
. ,-_. .. , _

.......- . .:,
,..a:

l'his:bOOkCantains.Uni-ts,On*ebailtion-of'pies,,
. .- -

cooki:0,--dikeidOughOreads.,:etcl. -Each unit.-
-has .41any,,Step.by=itevphatcgt4OhSof the baking:

:- =p0ceis4- 'Mete:Xi fs-fairly -straight forward.
_condfse,inttiiia*s- wrftten-in-perfarthance terms
are located beside the,photographs.' .

,cpmmeffs
AND

RECOMMENDATIONS
This book Could be useful for disadvantaged students__
as visual content is high. However, reading level
might be too high for some students.
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I ,:
.

t...r

PERCONANC..
OBJECTIVES

' COST"

EFFECt.

'SUPPL.

ACTIVIliES:
,-.

ip.usla. ,gtADAB11.117
, ,

:-.

uISADV, USE:
_, ._

, ._ . _

;skit.

...,

2
.

I-
3 3 -3-t

- ,

,

. _ .

:77Mathematics for the,ilaker

: Hei.i,46HakeIr Bakery it:4
.

.. . .

.

_

N/A

_ _ _ ___

,

c

.

.

N/A

.

.

.

.

.

s

tn
NI

. ....

i-

.

-

_

.

.

.

-5.

,,

.

. , .
-

,

r

.- .

*A "1" indicates "excellent" or "very helpful ", a "2" indicates a satisfactory level,
a "3" indicates "poor" ur"net useful."
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200$.0frtioif

:Comm_
*AND These, transparencies,_Are suitable for Use :with beginners;

RECOMMENDATIONS who .are- famil iari zi ng themselves with the trade'. AO

advantageAS,that'they could be used-With- a conitMeMberl.

who,'has:-difficulty ih-r-e-A41-4;---iri-addition--to_serving___
as. a .uSeftil aid, for all students. Instructors could_

'_use these with small groups of students,. or even as
individual. 'Study aids prior to tests. The transparenci,s
could be very useful in. a Vocational prograin.

The se tWtii.4,iet ,Ooktaifri trade in_ an

iptereStifif cblOffiirfOOat-: j t,Ontet*
ointi,.spreading.'the

Mortery.leyil4"tO foundatiOns,, stone

cutting, -t_Ottill./StOriework, "etc'. 'Fifteen .trans-Pahriaie
are in ,,#-OAtir-one, .I...40? in. gr6uP-two.-_ Four of the

it-411sPai"401AS--cOntAin,. overlays that inclUde-terthino-
----logy4a..niata the-Visual; otherwise, this it included-

on

7

- 524
-5-0:



1114TRUCTIOMALAATERIALS -CHECKLIST
FOR"

VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

TITLE

OF

'mATERIALs

_ DATE

,NAME

OF
DEVELOPERS'

-SUBJECT

AREA

'ORDER
INFORMATION-

_

SI

Masonry

1977

John J. Richards.
Blaine M. Harteg

BridaStone Masonry

DCA Educational 'Products
424 Valley 'Rd.

Warrirgton, Pa. 18976

$210.00

....=,11.r

. -MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
paper bound'
loose" leaf

other 12 filmstrips
12 cassettes

. study wide
addftionall budget required for

-yearlyreplacement
X materials nontonsumable_tf_____.-

-,-,;,:--:---separate4nswer sheet provided

-mibject/index

bibliOgraphy/references
777-7-,perfOrmance-objectives

-...1_,criterloweferenced, measures

:3 ...Student work sheets

Xreviewquestlons
X answer key

INTENDED USE

X student resource
teacher resource

.--x` individual instruction
group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs

charts/graphs
black & white

X color-

MATER IA'. READABILITY

large-print-format-7

double column copy

generous paragraph spacing
high interest level

low reading level"

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups_meahingfully_depicted
develops self-worth concept

_L....develops world of work concept

develops craftsmanship concept

-4 525 -



Ommtmrs.
MD

RECOMMENDATIONS

-

4 ,
r - 4

intoeri-41S.,are diVided ntO fair groups of relathd
ObiCs.'Witif,,eacti.:Series(Prd*ssing in difficuttr.-

7F13i.: example, 4(111 .*01 900erlt .040sset, ffom
fidatiOit Of ,haittoOIS 't0 ,component; replaceMent. The
foUr basic grOuPs inalitd&infOritiatiion: on the
topic tool eqUiOnient-and-servide safety, ACR tubing,
-prObl ior di aglios i s adcesizval.407,7gyage-mani folds
system .Servi ci ng systems, i eluding
replacing., evacuating, and charging component.

A Study Guide- is included, in- theiladket, 01kb...includes,

'.---a--7writt-dif-s-Cript=for-:---e-a-qhTitaP-e7--airi.d'. a:Student Workshee,t

--deSigneCto be7-Completed-on a separate sheet of paper.
The Worksheets. contain-objectives written in, behavioral,
ternis and 'content questions that ask the-Student to
explain, serVice-processes.

The script is written. usihg performance terminology
.

(interti_.Strike, 'bend, etc.) and is 'clear and direct

HoweVer, the procedures outlined on each filMstrip are
detailed and complex. The instructor-could use these
audio fviSual-Matirals as aids and retnforcementS_tb
hdnds-bn experience; the corpsmember should 'be intro-,
duced to new--proceduresthrough instructor' demonstrati or
The filmstrips are designed for individual instructim;
thus the instructor could .have the corpsftlembers use the-
worksWts-as-a-study tool for 'a test,:or for quiz pur-
poses. NThe, corpglift166-.7=-0o-cannot read on a fourth to

fifth grade level could be tested orally-forLcompre=._
hensi on.____These-mater44-s-are-more-UfeTUTTiian much
available curricula; they contain performance 'Objecti ves
and ways to measure learning ,hat takes place.

O

ti



-41
1,43

;
, , i

" "2

cir ick.and''Stone,-Ma'sonry

".
OttivimetAticf
OBJECTIVES

1

: tiifi',
:EFFECT'. .-

'S.
ekeTIVITIES.

ILLUSTR.
-..

READABILITY
FEATURES

.,

DISADV.

OVERALL ----" --
-USE.

,2 + 2 2 1 t12 3 l 2

L.

2.

.

...i.-.. -.

"Bricks: and: Blocks "'

'"Stone 'Masonry" ,

Masonry (Brick /Stone)

.

o \

.

. .

- ,_
'

.

5-

*

s

'

.

.

OK.

.

7

.,

.

N/A -`

`

.

(II

411

gh

gh

late

ate

.

est

est.Y

N/A
)

'

o

.

.,

.

1

>,

44:

" l 'liV--- 2*N1bdicates-lexceltenei"er helpful", a indicates a satisfactory level-,
indicates "poor" c)r "not useful."'- -f
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4 1.
11,71tua Ec

SA01/44TACED 40CATIOAT:sTuDENTs

ELàPI

:

110-.1di ;Repai rer: ,'

.7ii/Acational.,TeChnical. CurriCuithn Laborktory
ORDtR

VO, t a te University, di ng 4103-Kilmer Campus

MATERIAL 'FORMAT
.

leaf-
X other stapledi 4?

-c-s'.'
.. i t',1 ma ,,--..,budgetreqor. ed 'fof.

-.:'"-''':-:441-4.r4174-0*-.;.eiltilelnnat
ble. if

;:,-....-----, mato-Ha-4: orn.,,,:,.."....:..,,

"P-41iiiianswer
sheet provided

s'-;;;-.- '''''. T '. '-"fridex:- ,
9r4!.",-,,,, irefitenCes

Iiib:11..9
ii13--etivetjilertf, dr*aft*-° .- ed-ileasures-ifeildariferenc

I=cr, .-0-ettitt-fis--,
4"eltiioiic sheets

777:77,i-.00e-g-ti-,°44"'-itti4ns
?,.1==,-iiiiitiiket..--

=...r-_

-*tow
-, USE

:tid-- en-- t resource
teli:her., resource .

-- -indiVidUali instiiCtion
.4000 ,Instruction:

"0

ILLUSTRATIONS

line Copy
photographs

X -charts/graphs
black ts-white
color

I

MATERIAL REACiABIkITY'

. large print format
double -column -copy
lenerout paragraph spacing
high- interest level.
0low reading level ,

FEATURES FOR DISAVANTAGE1 STUDENTS

iji1A--ethnic-gr_otipt_meaningfullit_depi.cted
deVelops.- f=worth cancept '
develops world of work -concept
de-010s craftsmanship a once pt

- b31-

-506
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e COurieNtlinedeiCri ,-hedetsarY skill
,nekti* in: the job of 1;Iiil-cling:.#atiai r as well as
rnateriaT!neideiti. =

REccemitiAntits.
Not recccinendeci: for vocational trainees;- however, woule:
:tie 'help-f41: to"instructor:

o

g

- 532 -
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a.

:S` tHEL:KIST
_

7-..0.8APVOTAraPAPTIoNAk$1#ENTs

ryfccS'
Glossary iffite2y- Words

O

.Not i 1 abl e

-Not-Avail able

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT:
AREA

01401:1i's

INFORMATION::

;_1301ding:-.Mtinterance

:iodation-al= Technical .Curriculuif Laborato-ry
. RiitgersUniyersity ildg. 4103 Kilnier Campus

Niii-.8rUnsiif4, N.J. ,_ No: EN-907
$3.00

-MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbnunct
paper bound

,=±16Osefeeff
-

VonZarequIr for
yearlY=rerPladeient-

_.miterials not caisuinable if
ieParatCapswer. sheet provided

-X ,subject 'index
:bibliograiihy/references
.pirfoniance,-objectives

--crIteries_l=referenced measures
ti-activities

sheets
refiliii-questions
abswir -key

if Student. resource
.7.1rlescher resource
,7-77 JAdividuai instruction
777-T group'

tp'

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy
photographs

X charts/graphs
-X black & white-

col or

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format
double colt/nit copy
generous paragraph spacing
high interest level

7 low reading_ level- 3rd to-4th grade;
.

-FEATURES-FOR-DISADVANTAGED -STUDENTS'

-"--.7q-lettAltic groups meaningfully depicted
Nev4lops self-worth concept
devel-opr-world-ofitork-con-cept

/develops- Craftsnmnship-concept

- '533 -
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This_,:boolclAt-contains:thrkeyrw;f0Wrutediirthi,
bui1dingmaThtenance occupations. ;ach,e1.4Or.d_ is simply
defined:-,and-1S,;Uted-..-OfiCe i a simple sentence A

-,piitUre,-444$024,§700i-terinT--. of-thithis
glossary Is_to linfoove_:the::tudept*.Conipfibentioti-
of tEchnical terms used-in the trade.:

C

- -;!

-41

MD
_Rtalti11110AT:ON5

4

C

-Instfuctors will -find' this _glass-0y- Very-- 'hel pful
in 'orienting the new student to the basic .tenninOogy
-of..the trade. -The. .glossary be--used as a
reinforcement Of-,concepts_ presented, by the instructOr.
The introduction contained in the ,glossary pro-Vides
te-Veral: creative ideas for its use.

- 534 -
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, --amftitio.10144NAItitOtkEttitr-1; =p,-
'10t50004040*0*1000.k.10000tS

OF .40O0and-fpoli,.'PartiA andl

'TPAtERIA14_.

1975

-4600ERS

suipECT

ARP

-INFORNATIN

luild1n9: trade.;-P#440.54-Carpentry,-Building

144114000`

ldittiken,Ptibfithinito. . Order No.TDT 22 and 23

$9.95 each-

St. Lodit,-M&-63132

- °

ARTERIAL FORMAT

_-hardboUnd

7.170iper-bOund

-1-7 other-. Transparencies, masters

additional-budget-required for

yearli.replaCement
oiaterials'nOnconsimiable if

-

stnirateAnsWer sheet provided
_ X. _subjett index

-1 :bibliegraphy/references

'-zRmilorianie.:objedtives
--'-tfittrionlireferenced measures

p
27LreVieisAnestions

antWer
a

INTEADED--JUSE

- X- ltudent:resource
717teieher resource

individnal. instruction

----roroup.ifistruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs

charts/graph's

----black & white

-r- color

MATERIAL. READABILITY

large print format

double column copy
generous paragraph spacing

X high interest level

X low teadidg level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

aldeVelops craftsmanthip concept

- 535_ -
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'5,;'.,,ljfri!'',-=,=---w,:-n --..1.,.,
",NO:11,-f, ''.-,

..... _ , -

_ ..

,-

-; ' ",!..;"'"',::',":::',.:,.-, '''"--.'-7- 7-, ,..,, ...7.7: "--,;"7-." ',' ,
.

TheitibOoki*WiflolOdinleAtansparenti 2-44131IcW

iii9j10:At0iir-7-tliaalait-q:,',41#44* The transparencies
;-

lotut'01:-;01:414:40kCortiat.Metkaikl:'eltiiiii*tiatiti
':t.,0",.$1,1:Aual,J$:Mailinej.*ijatiielitoeti chisels, rules,.
squares, '-.:$00 '.-:'001-iert;'-'ilii"Oitieti filifi3,.:tiiiiidsaw**14:

1:0*C-4441*--tii-itii.ditit °study
*1404N ,-ti 0-Ttlif:01-cink4eiticint.

.

asses
mm

REiXSIENDATIONS

- .... _

1Thet*;110044e*:4#011ii.iit.,=.1474,100-st,,-.01iiiitnent:iiiSoirCIS-:
V*t.clit.4004;04 so001010 tiO'OnCrelnfOrc4004.0--

410010 process. The instructOr could review the
study guides orally

2

;

- 536 -



5

._ .

PERFORMANCE -COST "'SUPPL-.

OBJECTIVES -EFFiCT. ACTIVITIES
FEATURES/ . ..*ERALL

ILLUS1R. READABILITY

:Biiiidini,:tinigt:giiiiriees.

1.. Building Maintenance i /
N/A

.
2. Building Services /Glossary N/A N/A

3. Using Hand Tools N/A N/A .

(ii lgh tnte rest

. .

,..
I

.

. ..

. . .

. .

"2*A "1 indicates "excellent or very helpful", a indicates a satisfactory level,
a ."3"indicates poor or not useful. ...-----

------

2_ ..-!------------

.
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-`4;.` 7-- "-- ,

TITLE
or

TALS

()Ali

i-NAME

OF
--DEVELOPERS-

-==SUBJECT
, AREA

'ORDER'

INFORMATION

I 7:MATERIALS«CHECKLIST.

Or skyANTAcOlvdcATioliAt STUDENTS

Carpentry 1: house' Framing

1975

Anthony, A. Nittoli

Conttruction

C

Vocational - Technitil Curriculum Laboratory, Rutgers
University Building
4103 Kilmer Cainpus, New Brunswick, N.J-.- $3.50

-MATERIAL, FORMAT

hardbound _

paper bound.:
'loose, leaf
other

*M. a iOna
yearly replacement N

;,materials nOnconsumable,,if
Separate answer sheet pt.° ided
subjet-indix'
Ob1109raciliYireferences
PerfOOnante objettives
triteri-Onr,referenced measures

. Student' activities
: Student work sheets

-7.7C-."-reviiii questions
MC- ansWer- key

INTODED- USE.

= leat:entr reriSs:tilrrccee

---7X-7 individual' Instruction

7.7'-group instruction

VS

ILLUSTRATIONS .

a_ line copy
a photographs 0

charts/graphs
black & white
color

MATERIALREADABILITY

large print 'format
double column copy
generous paragraph spacing
high interest level
low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

\____eiethvenlocpsgrosnl mea!tihinronuclel4depicted,

develops world of work concept
evelops craftsmanship concept

51s



'OESCRIPTI

1

CNIENTS
MO

RECOMPIETIDATIONS

7,'
_

,This/t99 i"ieV-ad3t*i*:40,0,1 0
houses. Units

tie8461tarpbjectYec

igirent, questions.' Some
are

related 'hands cs* ta
Units iiiTide

sks.
sub-flooring,

ilaoti,00!

Ce v9014eyItc.--

Theybook,-hatHmatiy:4r4.*ihg$,,04-giaphii:WhiCh eaty''
:to-.:undefstit$. ,Written:-infOimaficinAt precise and?'
to The: ihstrUctor.0041c1use-this as :a.
course supplement, giving assigments to individuals,
oti, -.4401d Use it 'with:: a. lf.citip-i -golit:iover the
infontation,:and twestioncot'ally

.

1



P4s CHWIltf

ORAL motifs

ksidentfil Carpentry

1973

OF
bEIELOPERt

SuBJECT
ARER

tROER
'INFORMATION

Vocational 'Trade and Industrial
-Education) .

WayilanALlenner
State, Department of Vocational and Technical Education

CO,00007'

ttate DepartMent-ofVocational_and Technical Education
Oklahoma 74n7d

MATERIAL FORMAT

loose lief.
Other '

--77da_t.oretqursfor
yearlY'reOleCement

AmaterielOnconsumable .if
.sepOite,inOier shett proyided
iiigdectjkler
:bibliOgriPhYireferences

ormanCe,objeCtives.
ieoreferinCecimeasurts

t404:400ts
revies,-Aueeti

tt7

Studentresource
7A-71441(1440, resource

11100dOil instruction

7000Anstruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy
photographs
charts/graphs
black & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format
--7-double column copy.

generous paragrapWspacing
high,interest level

reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS2,

ethnic. groups meaningfully depicted

develops self-worth concept
developas world of work concept

''develops craftsmanship concept

-"543 -
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COMENTS
AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

.
-1.

Manual? lncludet.- 12: sactiOnt:whickicOntitt' of instructional'
units. The *it. 'suggested

activities: for instructor -and.-stUdents,.ihfortiation.
-.theets-astigniient theets.,. teits'iand answers..
to-the "tests:

C

4

This manual would be helpful__ to the instructor, at it is
very-:detailed,44but-would be of aid only to more adrinOed
corpsaeibers.

- 544 -



,tr

:2 TiTLOVI

fY MATERiALS

"ATE

NAME

OF

L.---DEVELOPERS:

SUBJECT.
AREA"

ORDER.

INFORMATION

,
OIL4L MATERIALS CHECKLIST-,.

FOR

DISPSVANTAGED VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

COnstruCtioii - cluster Guide

1973.

44
N.1

M. LeRoy Reynolds, Project Director

Building Trades Occupations

Tj

Central Michigan University .?

P1 asant Mich 48859

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound .

paper bound
:a:loose leaf

other

. IV V

additional budget required for.

yearly replacemOOt
miterials'honwimmable if
*vita answer' sheet provided

."..2iubject index.
bibliography/refarances

7717.4erformence objectives
critericniiferenced measures
el:Went-activities

774tident=work sheets
questions

ansWer-key -2-

4NETENDO

student resource
teacher resource
individual instruction
group instruction,

a .

4

phs

ILLUSTRATIONS

jalitie copy

photographs

charts/graphs'
black & white

color

MATERIAL, READAHLITY

N/A large print frost
double column copy
generous. paragraph spacing

high interest level
----low,reading level

alb

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

1a/ ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

--'develops craftsmanship concept

45 -

44-- 4.
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This: hook cr4e. eryel s SAilior*ion., -It;
alS0-40)
to -Occup ti'ioiial= Training antrik'tha;11u1.1,4ing,4Maiiyi

.74
mogul sx, include p rformarce rob actives for .each task
an* iieggeitedlnitriittleeel" Me 'eetek'i el

ptiil,' to Inew-:,itOttjttOrs-,-
ThixguideSilki*l_VileeCto4fe:Ct4tked to-;datatisiiie
what concurrentrtmaterial is .contained i_n.the=

Records:

v

-; 546 -



tAis< eNtaktsT

IIISPAVPIfTAGED-=-VOCA

Marking, Measuring, Liiiiiit-i-Checking, Sawing .Tools

-DATE.

NAME

.uiljECT
AREA;

ORDER'

INFORMATION

Building Trades Occupations-- Carpentu, Bricklaying,

Building Maintenande

Milliked Publishing Co. ,No. TDT 131

1100 Research. Blvd., St.-Louis, Mo. 63132 $9.95

-MATERIAL FORMAT

-hardbound

paper bound

loose leaf
other temparencies. misters

.411111

additional-budget required for

Yearly:replacement
-miterialsnonconsumable-tf

',-,:sepirativanswer sheet .provided

.subject index
:-:bibliOgraPhy/reltiences

'."70erfOymance,objectives
_rtiterien4referenced measures

student activities

717 Stik lent Work sheets

j.rettiet.questiOns
answer key

INTENDEMSE

..L.-student resource
teacher resource

._LL. individual instruction

..group instruction

- 547

ILLUSTRATIONS

_line copy
photographs

charts /graphs

black & white

cow.

'MATERIAL. READABILITY

large- print ftriat

doable column copy
generous paragraph spacing

high interest level

low heading level
.

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept
develops craftsmanship concept



. ,ridiA410 f.n.aigC4PCO.,a0P!'
!!9 pages.: 'The olt-44lietiieter on tool names-

:aed futures..

111:1311181DATI.

Y

,,
;Eicelleetlor-

,

Innis -who-arlleareleg;,:to idatify
1991%4 Transparencies- dan-.-04Osid-lor-AndividOsl
stikly!.0.r.sfoup _instruction.-::Sosie of'the- illettOstioes-
onleasuilig' tools are-unniceisirilY

ti

- 548 -
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iITLE
-OF

MATERIALS_

DEVELOPERS:

AREA

%ORDER

INFORMATION

YlliSnaMPIL

1)1$ADVO10810;VOCATIONAL'SlItENTS -

The Use of Nand Woodworking Tools

1978

McDonnell and Kaumeheiwa

Carpentry

Delmar Publishers
Albany, N.Y. 12205

0-8273-1098-6
$5.60

tiATERI&FORMAT,

"hardbound

paper bound

loose leaf

AAItional budget required for

yearly replacement
amterials nonconsumable if

separate-answer sheet provided
. subject India _

7-67biblier4ONY/references
7.7performanCe-ohjectives

Critiriwirefirinced measures
si4dent activities
student work sheets

a:revise qeestions-
. answer key

INTENDED USE

X student resource

teacher resource-
imdividual instruction

_IL group iittruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

.line copy

.1...photographs
car

1black & white
color

MATERIAL READAVLITt

large print format

double-column copy
generous paragraph spacing
high interest level

low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted

"develops self-Worth concept
--develops world of work concept
a:develops craftsmanship concept

-
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COMMENTS
NW

RF.COMPIENDATIONS

.Ihitejttliiitutsti ;:;i1Se:-...fbr.:,hand;-,WntidwOrking:, tools.
Infotinjitiiii;iii,drUdeS-:baiiCifitlffiet0)41_, and atecri 4fot'..!
aittot: Coneeiimi*tatt*iti'rsifitY.,..464? tool use. Each

.1-1-10Strations- are
quitp good. .7=Direti tins- for tobi-o*or,iirotedure are
clearly are,numbered.

4

t..

This material. -would be -aiood source: for a,tirpintry
tonne., . HoWever, Instructor intervention Would be
necessary. : This would be 4_-gOod -reinfcirteinent tool
for a -student Who can read on a seventh grade level

- 550 -
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OATE

NAME

DEVELOPEK,

SUI3JECt

ORDER'
INFORMATION.

;MC- /

bliA0m#A4410(00014. tTlitint

Woodworking Basics ,

Patrick E. Spielman

Carpentry

OCA Educational Inducts
424 Valley Rd., Wartjngton, Pa. 18976

$141.50

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
Paper bound
loose leaf

a trancraponri se

additional budget requiri-for
yearly replacement
materials nonconsumable if
4Parate- answer sheet provided
subject index
bibl ingraphy/referenc es

Perionoaiice objectives
criteriorreferenced measures
-student activities

student Work sheets
reviet- questions
answer .key.

INTIBIDED- USE

X student resource

teacher resource
Individual instruction22 group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy
photographs
charts/graphs

black &. white

I color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large.print format
double col Linn copy

generous paragraph spacing
high interest level ,

low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
develops self-worth concept
develops world of work .concept

develops' zraftsmanship concept

- 551



GleeTS:
AND

RELATIONS
. .

4.

I Orleimit,,ttan t

siiit-Pit'Ojii4* 1400 -17014;
:410000004e _

machines such as router, b Yts, chi sel s;3
,

nter, f and,
,e60, ,air.so.ati ot,aiid,:bwil di ng u p..

and-:,,Odlip,IV,*itOijo VII
141 n ing, sanding, and fastening.

TheSe4r0S040enclis -wokild be ,hellpful to the:beginning-
cOr0000ber: The instructor -could use them as i!ein-

fOcinienWef handsl.on experience with small:groups

or with indOidual corpsmembers who are having diffidulty

in particular areas:



,
-.DISADVANTAGgp-VOCNTIONAL STUDENTS

OF
TER IALS.

DATE

NAME
OF.

DRELOPERs

. -

SUBJECT
AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

'Woodworking Nand Tools Explained

197,7

Carpentry

Bergwalzl ProductjAns .

839 Strwart-A4e.
Garden City, N.Y. 11530

No. 703

$138.00

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound

pc2per boind

=E other 6,dolor
6 .cassettes

additional
Stgdy

budget required for

yearlyreOlacement
materials, nonconsumable if

separate answer- sheet provided

subject index
bibliography/references

performance objectives
criterion-referenced measures

student activities
stildent work sheets

review questions
answer key

INTENDED USE

student resource
teacher-resource
individual instruction

...group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs

charts/graphs
black 8, white

"1r color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format

----double column copy

generous Paragraph spacing
high interest level.

low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
deielops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

.1_ develops craftsmanship concept

- 553 -
52

r.



This`fi :lmstr<ipser es' explains. types ..of Yeaturing and

1W1040104WiWttielf'Use l'ke'seriet,Concentrites
on violowvoiii,01,04Aos such as the, cross cut,
rip.4,04jOrt*011'ilettliamd-savii, etc, types of

ancr*irris4ild'ilitt'.

000.0 TS

RECOMMEMATIOtiS

V

V

,4

14
r

Thew filmstrips are fairly well done. There is-much
material: to be absorbed: If students c4noperate-the
equi0000,-andpUt on a'frame.or rewinc[ind'repray-
the iassette*:mOre learning will takelilace. Each
strip. contains many demonstrations.procedures. These
filmitrips could be used as- reinforcements of hands-
on experience. .

1

- 5E4 -



':TI7LF

MATERIALS-

DATE

NAME

11ENELaitS

SUBJECT

AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

**cif lokitki*ONit:

.oz*VANIA040471644.sTubtios

Woodworking: Wood joints

O

1976

.
Robert D. McConnell

Is

Carpentry

Milliken Publishing Co.
Order No. TDT62

1100 Research Blvd., St. Louis, Mo. 63132
$9 95

MATERIAL- FORMAT

.

hardbou-,O

X paper bo- t

leose_leat

other Transparencies, masters,

and tetRersgkiire"--

additional budget required for
yearly replacement
;materials ,nonconsumable if

sgerattansweesheet provided
X. subject index

, bibliography/references
....performance objectives

criterion-referenced measures

X_. student activities
..1:stUdent work sheets.

X review questions
X answer key

INTENDED USE

X student resource

teaa& resource
--r individual instruction

group instruction

it

- 555

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs

1:rcItcsbgWhltiitse

col or

011111111111

x-

tOTERIAL READABILITY

14rge print format

double column copy
generous paragraph spacing

nigh-interest level
low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnk groups meaningfilly Opicted
develops self-worth-concept
develops world of work concept

7r -develop craftsmanship concept



COMMENTS
,

RECONKMDATIONS

IpTIlI
, , , ,

7, This 11100 Itranaparenclea,f1Z duplicating

-Traniparetici et- cover ,

;basic,'-ritiod,jantaikkadOi lap, rabbet, mortise and tenon,

titti-Mitar '"and':,ditket.,,jOints., Each transparency,

-.:0iteteritbiSic-:"Coiicept;' arid -MethOdt. Ouplicating mastett,

Joi'n'ti and ask 'students to name therit
a7d.. tell hbvi. they are Uted.

This Is 'an..eXcellent, low cost, ,permanent resource-

** which can Sii001 Inert teacher- demonstration and, *Pitch

can reinforce basics for beginning. students. The

instructor could ; use. the duplicating masters as the'.

-basis for an oral: instead of a written test for those

with a low reading level.

a

- 556 -

y.



CM'
U1

PERFORMANCE
osactivEs

COST'
EFFECT.-

SUPFL
ACTIVITIES

ILLUSTi. ,krApAsurry
.,.

,FRATURES/
, , - .

puny.
OV

, _

rust,:

1 2 ' 3 _ 1 2 3 1 2 3 , 1 2 2 3.,1 2

.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

. .

Carpentry 1: House Framing

Residential Carpentry

Construction - Cluster Guide
.

Narkingogeasuring...Tools

The 'Use of HandWoodworking
Tools

°

Woodworking Basics

Woodworking Hand Tools
Explained

1

Woodworking: Wood Joints

.

,

.

N/A

N/A

!

-

/

.

Ulknown

U

P

known

.

.

,

.

A

.

N/A

,,

:

.

:

.

.'

N/A

N/A

.

, ,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

.

.

.^

4

.

,

I.'

..

.

(H'gh-

-
'

(Hi

(Hi

(Hi

.

.

...

h I

it Ii

h I

-

tel

.

x

terst)'

tert

teed:it)

atat

at)

,

.

N/A

-._

.

N`Al 4"1" indicates "exttejent.".....or "ver/ helpful", 4 "2" indicates a satisfactory level,
ir"3" indicates "poor" or "not Otefu ." 532
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DISADVNITMFD OMAI STUDENTS

A

Oncreti-teChnoIOgy

NAME

OF.

DEVELOPERS

1977

George .R. White.

Cenent:Masonry

:Delmar Publisheri
'4' op otli" 0 Wolf Road

INFORmATI-04'*Albany, -New York

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound.

paper bound
Facie 'leaf

- additional 'budget requit-'7Fd for

,rePlacement
matrilla nonconsumable If

rate. answer, sheet provided

subject index .

_161,1Ogri-Phifref:rences
----;-:PeOdreinte objectives-

-,-,,OfitairiOn-referenced.meatures

stUdent. work _sheets
Yeview questions
answer key

INTENDED USE

X. student resource
teacher -resource
individual instruction

group. instruction

A

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs

X charts/graphs

-X black white

color

MATERIAL .READABILITY

large print format

double column copy
generouS paragraph spacing

high _interest level

low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENT.;

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted

develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

-r- develops craftsmanship concept

- 561'
5 :3 4



_COMMNTS,
AND"

RECOMMENDATIONS

,
4

.teXt. itekheiadOnOed'iOeMent:MaSOKrY---t k 1 s that

,InCrude:, thel-f011OWisvp selectioii and design of -_concrete

mixtures and stimating concrete for a job. It also

includes chapters On more basic skills, including uses

of,Cohdlte ,:mixing, 'water,. tool use, placiig, finishing,
and* CUring..-concrete,. finishing,' concrete slabs, etc. °

This. text would be. too- advanced for .most- corpsmembers.

Sections could be pulled for supplemental work and as a

-reinforcement to hands-on experience. Would- be, useful' j

as an instructor resource to help organize uniti\,of study.,

- 562 -

535 .

4



- :T. ;, .

=

;:-

,
'-:.- --,_

.; --: .

1-. -

'`' -..

_
---,.

.

..

.

_

nistesnaruunt.r. ,tma 1

OBJECTIVES ;, EiFECt.
415F`'-:

'ACTAVITtES
.iiiusTit. READABILItl.---

...

,DISADT. USE.

3 2 -3:' 1- , 2 .. 3 , _1 2 . 3 .1 ,2 ', .3 - ..-1' 2 ,3-:- A- ' :12..

-

1.,

' -C.a .,
-

I

I

-ri-te
-
-fe ehrbltgY-

.
___ _ _ _

.

a

.

.

.

.

.^

.
.

t

.

.

.

I

--

.

.

.

a

4

*

.

4

D

.

.

-

.

?.

K

-.
,

.

,

-

'

.

.

.

.

,

.

,

.

.

.

7

:
;

-:

,
.
.

.

.

.

._

.

.

;-' '-'

'F, -

. .

lc,

H
I :

4

,

.

.

.

.

(A)

I

.

.

*A "1"-indlcates "excellent" or "very helpful", a "2" indicates a satisfactory level,

35
_a "3" indicates "poor" or 'not usefu ."
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TITLE

OF
MATERIALS'

DATE

NAME

OF
DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT

AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

011killkiERIAkS:ClIECKLIST
FOR

oitpiroxrARD YOCATIONAt STUMM

Information Receptionist

.1974

Helen Sams
Lois Snyder

Business/Clerical Cluster

Instructional Materials Lab, Trade. and Industrial Education

Ohio State Univ.
1865-Heil Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43210

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound

paper bound
_a_:loose leaf

other

additional budget required for

yearly replacement
materials nonconsumable if

separate answer sheet provided
subject index

X bibliography/references

X performance objectives
criterion-referenced measures

student activities
student work sheets
review questions

answer key

MOOED USE

student resource
teacher resource
individual instruction

group instruction

-ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs

charts /graphs

black & white

color

"MATERIAL READABILITY

N/A large print format
double column copy

4 generous paragraph spacing

high interest level
low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ILL ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

develops craftsmanship concept

- 567 -

ti



Thit booklet contains task analys:s of the duties of a

reCePtiOntit. ,cohtaint task- statements,. toots ant

materiel's-heeded', perforeinCe objectives, and relate4,

acadeiic knoWl edge needed. ,

This .guide' might be useful for new instructors at new

centers, or 'for someone. starting up a new program.

O

fir`68 -



TITLE
OF

1,4ATER I/41S .

PATE

NAME

OF

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT

_ , AREA

NA' IALV-.CHECKIIT

DISADVANTAGED- VOCATIONAL MOEN S
.

Office Skills 4 and 2

1978

Phyllis C. Morrison

Clerk

ORDER
Greg Division - McGraw - Hill 0-07-043233-3

York . 0- 07- 043234 -1
INFORMATION

New York, New

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound

X paper bound
loose leaf

X other workbook

additional budget required for
yearly replacement-

X materials nonconsumable if

separate answer sheet provided
subject index

. bibliography /references

performance objectives
criterion - referenced measures

X student activities
X student work sheets
...a.reviem questions
__IL answer key

INTENDED USE

X student resource
teacher resource

-17 individual instruction
--"T group instruction

- 569 -

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

-photographs

X charts/graphs

black & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

X large print format,

double column copy
generous paragraph. spacing

high interest level

_JL_ low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STU6ENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted

develops self-worth doncept

X develops world of work concept
develops craftsmanship concept

\

541 O



0

COMMENTS

RECOMMENDATIONS

;0-#1 CO, SfcillS =. .materi al to buil d

batiCskilli ,Standirt.Ei§.11sh ,and, Math. A list

of vocabulary words and their .definitions is also

'provided.

Office Skills 2 - provides drill material to build

basic skills in filing and clerical activities:

Both .workbooks provide an answer key to the

exercises included.

The workshops. may be used as a supplegient to The

Business Office or any course in the business area.

er

5
- 570 -



TITLE

OF
MATERIALS

NAME

OF
DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT.

AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

'MATERIALS itHECKL 1ST

FOR
DISADVAMTAGEDVOCATIONAL STUDENT$

The Receptionist

1966

Merle W. Wood, Margaret A. McKenna

Cl,erk

Gregg Division
McGraw Hill, New YorK

07-071590-4

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound

. paper bound

X loose leaf

X other bound

11 additionarbudget required for

yearly replacement
materials nonconsumable.if

separate answer sheet provided

X subject index

bibliography/references

_performance objectives
criterion- referenced measures

-lr' student activities
student work sheets

review questions
answer key

INTENDED USE

X student resource

teacberresqurce---'
individual instruction

X group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

X photographs'

charts/graphs
X black & white

color

'MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format

X double column copy

generous paragraph spacing

high interest level

low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS-

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted

develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

develops craftsmanship concept

- 571

543



QT ON

COMMENTS
AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Riceptlonist is wri ten in three parts:

1. Meet the Receptionist discusses appearance
and image;.

2. The Receptionist Job Responsibilities discusse

all the-work expected of\a receptionist.

3. The Job You Want - discuises determining the,

type of business offices 67 may want to

work for.
.

Each. Chapter begins with threeq estions to stimulat

student interest, and points for iScussions are

presented-at the end for review purposes. Also,

case studies are provided to preset .everyday office
dent41 .:.sa

reaction and _praCtice in office proc ures.

The materiai' may be a little difficult or readers

of lower level. Therefore instructor asiistance.

should Be provided.

-572-

t

0

44



PERFORNANCEI COI [ 'sun.
EFFECT. AcrIvillEs

mum. READABILITY
.

larammil

D.JS-A0ih,

oVititig,

iiSt.109TIvEs

ciniiii4i,61iiii 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 .4 3 1 -2 , 3 1 2

;,1: inforeiiIon Reeeptienlat
. -..-

'2. Office Skills 1 and 2 .

3. The Receptionist

.

.

,

.

.

,

N/A

.

.

.

.

.

N/A

*t :"1".indicaces "excellent" or /'very helpful", a "2" indicates a satisfactory level,
a "3" indicate oor" or "not useful."

r
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-litTRULti***ORJALS:CilEtikitt

'DISADVAN,TAGEi)111-ATIONAL STUDENTS

11711
"' --OF

MATERIALS

DATE

NAME

OF

'DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
AREA

Automated Instruction

Not Available

ORDER

INFORMATION

Clerk-Typist

Random House
New York New York

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound

papersbound
loose. leaf

slides

w or

additional budget requires for

yearly replacement
materials nonconsumable if
sepatate,answer sheet provided

subject' index 1

bibliograOhylreferenCes
perfOriatice objettives

tri*100.referented measures

ttudent'activities
itudent'Work sheets

review
'qdettionsanswer key

INTENDED USE

student resource

teacher resmrce
indiVidual nstruction
group in`struct'ion

4.11110110

1111

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs

'charts/graphs
black t white

color

MATERIAL.READMILITY

large print format

double column copy

generous paragraph spacing

high interest level

low reading, level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted

develops self-worth concept

X develops world of work concept

X develops craftsmanship concept



D1IPT1ON
_

.:ThissysteM4as:ieinAn6ute-at a Job Corps center. A
small TV screen is4oSitidned..above:the student's type-
writer..The-student--Watches--the-keys--on the-streen 1i gW
up, and lettersand:liords.are-dictited'fromithe cassette;
the student then. practices on the typewriter in front of
the screen. The cassettes contain directions and guided
practice sessions. Workbooks.are included with tests and

reviews.

- COMMENTS
AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

N

This is a highly motivational learning tool. The visual

aid is an effective instrument to increase and maintain

ntovst..

- 578 -

\ .

54,9



TITLE
OF

MATERIALS

DATE

NAME
OF

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
AREA

ORDER
INFORMATION

-MATER IALS CHECKLIST

FOR

DISADVANTAGED' VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

BO-CEC Business and Office Careers Course-Guide

Harry Huffman, Project Director
Colorado State University

Business Clerical Occupations

Minnesota Instructional Materials Center
3554 White Bear Lake Alie. No. 709
White Bear Lake, Minn. 55110 $3.50

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound

paper bound .

X loose leaf
other

additional budget required for
yearly replacement

X materials nonconsumable if

separate answer sheet provided
subject inde.3

bibliography/references
performance objectives
criterion-referenced measures

-7-student activities
student work sheets

X review questions
X answer key

INTENDED USE

student resource
-7- teacher resource

individual instruction

group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

X line copy --
photographs
charts/graphs

X black & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

N/A large print format
double column copy
generous paragraph spacing
high interest level

tow reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

Na ethnic groups meaningfully depicted

develops.self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

develops craftsmanship concept

- 579 - 5 50



CCNIENTS
MD

RECOINSOATIONS

Thin career education curriCulUm guide was designed
to introduce junior high students to careers in

business. It contains units in the following areas:

clerical, secretarial, ccounting, data processing,

'business Ownership, and pre-employment activities.

Each unit includes a purpose, major activities and

suggested procedures. Student materials for major

activities are at the end of each unit and can be

reproduced separately. Many of the student materials

are set ups for simulations and learning game.

Teachers in the BusinessjCierical Cluster could use

these creative materials in their classrooms to pro-

vide variety, and maintain student interest. Most of

the graphics would be suitable for young adults;

a few would not. Highly recommend as-a source which

teachers can use to make their courses interesting

as well as informative.



TITLE

OF
MATERIALS

_DATE

matt
OF

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT

AREA

ORDER'

INFORMATION

IASTRUCTIONALtERiALS-CgECKLIST

DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

,Applied Office Typewriting

1978

Vern A. Frisch and Joan Swinski Handel

Clerk, Typi st

Gregg Division
McGraw - Hill Book Company

0-07-022504-4

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
paper bound

loose leaf

other kit

r Eart=biaudget required for
yearly replacement
materials nonconsumable if

separate answer sheet provided
subject index
bibliography/references
performance objectives
criterion-referenced measures

X student activities.
student work sheets
review questions

answer key

Is INTENDED USE

X student resource

teacher resource
77 individual instruction

voup instruction

MEMMEEMIE

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs
charts/graphs
black & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format

double column copy
generous paragraph spacing

high interest level
low reading level'

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted

develops self-worth-concept
X. develops world of work concept

develops craftsmanship concept



COMINTS
-AND

RECCII#NDATIONS

,.The Applied Office TyPewriting practice set includes

a job instruction manual, business forms, time sheets,

carbon paper, and file folders. -The materials are
to be used for_completing 30 jobs for different kinds

of business operations. The students are to perform

and complete each assignment as if they were actually

working for the organization. The practice set is

designed to provide experience in preparing forms for
such departments as administration, purchasing,
.sales, finance, and accounting.

11.1111t

The materials provide good practice for students.

However, verbal instructions would be required be-

fore the start of each task.

-
a-0 (.4)

- 582 -

a



DATE

NAME

OF

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

IiSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CHECKLIST

FOR ,

DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

Office and Business Occupations Cluster Guide

1973

Michigan Department of Education

Business Clerical Cluster

Central Michigan University
Mt. Pleasant, Mich. 48859

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
paper bound
loose leaf

other

additional budget required for

yearly replacement
materials nonconsumable if

separate answer sheet provided
subject index

X bibliography /references

X performance objectives
'criterion-referenced measures

student activities
student work sheets
review questions
answer key

=111111110

INTENDED USE

student resource-r teacher resource
individual instruction
group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

lizA line copy

photographs
charts/graphs

black & white

color

'MATERIAL READABILITY

N/A large print format

double column copy
generous paragraph spacing,
high interest level

low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

N/A ethnic groups meaningfully depicted

develops self-worth concept
develops woeld of work4concept
develops craftsmanship concept

- 583 - 554



COMMIS
AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

This book contains a litting of common-cluster tasks,

in addition to its main fodUs,Ittomplete litting

of tasks, performance objectives, criterion - reference

measures and instructional materials for those tasks

for'the General Clerk occupation..

The bibliography would be helpful to teachers. The

material on the General Office Clerk is similar to

an Occupational Training Plan. This booklet could

be helpful to those at new 'centers who need help

in developing materials., The guide' would need to

be checked against the Training Achievement Record.

4,

- 584 -



TITLE

OF
.MATERIALS

DATE

NAME

OF
NEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

INSTilitTIONAL MATERIALS CHECKLIST
FOR

DISADVANTAGEI)VOCATIONALSTUDENTS

Typing: What Matters is How

0 0

July, 1975

Erma Evans
Bergen County Vocational - Technical Schools

Clerk Typist

Vocational-Technical
Rutgers University
Building 4103-Kilmer

BE-276
$3.00

Curriculum Laboatory

Campus, New Brunswick, N.J. 08903

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
paper bound
loose leaf

other stapled

additional budget rtquTied for

yearly replacement
materials nonconsumable if---_

separate answer sheet provided

X subject index
bibliography/references
performance objectives
criterion- referenced measures

student activities
student work sheets

--17 review questions
answer key s

.111WWWEINIM

NOMIMIWIM

INTENDED USE

X student resource

teacher resource
---- individual instruction

group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

X line copy
photographs
charts/graphs
black & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format
double column copy
generous paragraph spacing
high interest level
low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
develops self-worth concept

i develops world of work concept
develops. raftsmanship concept

- 585 -
55.(;



Guide discusses how to type,
discussing accuracy, correct
tration, 'effectively typing',

and stroking techniques.

COWENTS
AND

RECOMNDATIONS

using illustrations also
'body positions,'concen-
employment goals, speed

Could be used as a supplement to regular book for
student of very low reading skills.

- 586



TITLE

OF

DATE

NAME
OF

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT

AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

ENSTRUCTIONAL'HATERIALS CHECKLIST
FOR

WSADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

Vocational

1972

Merle Woods, Clifford House

Clerk Typist

Gregg Division
McGraw - Hill Book Company

07-071585-8

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
paper bound

loose leaf

X other tear-off sheets

X additional budget reqUiTirfor
yearly replacement
materials nonconsumable if

separate answer sheet pr. ovrded

subject index
bibliography /references

X performance objectives
criterion-referenced measures

- student activities

X student work sheets
review questions

answer keyaNIII

INTENDED USE

X student resource
teacher resource

X individual instruction
group instruction

-5871

ILLUSTRATIONS

X line copy

photographs
charts/graph's

black & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format

double column copy
generous paragraph spacing
high interest levels

low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED' STUDENI:S

ethnic groups meaningfully deptited
develops self-worth concept

-r- develops world of work concept
levelOps craftsmanship concept

551

V



ittairit11.

ti

Cc T5

RECOMMENDATIONS

.r

VoCatiorfarriirmt Typing 1-15 is designed for tylOsts
whO, can type :at liatt words par-minute and know
al-1 the parts Of the typewriter. The, student would
'be Ole to work ,at his/her,own pace, and pages are
detachable.-ta- be inserted into' typewriter.. There

are 15 projects'to be coMpleted. At the beginning
of each is a group of drills to determine the. need
for -speed or, accuracy practice. The projects con-
sist of addresting labels, envelopes, cards, typing
invoices of every kind, credit memos, and bills.

4

Would be a good source, allows student to work at
his/ her own rate aid does not require very much
instructor supervision (instructor may need to
give oral directions for some projects)..

- 588 -
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PERFORMANCE
oipmfOs

COST
EFFECT.

SUPPL.

ACTIVITIES
ILLUSTR.

,
/

EADABILITY

1

I

,

,2 3

FrkTURP.S/-

DISADV.

1. 2 1 3

..,

OVERALL

AMR.

1 2
,

clari4yilii 1 2 3 1 2 I. 3 1 2 3

/. Automated Instruction.

,

2.. 10GEC/Business and Office
Careers Course Guide

3. Applied Office Typewriting

4. Office' and Business Occypations

5. Typing: What Matters is How
. I

6. liocationalForms Typing

r

1 .

.

. .

.
,

.

,

.

.

.

.-

.

/ "

-

s .

.

.

.

. . .

'
.

-

.

Lnknown

Lnkno

.

.

I

N/A

.

.

/N/A N/A

..

,

o

.

N/A

.

-

,

N/A

*A "1" indicates "excellent" o'r "very helpful", a "2" indicates a satisfactory level,
56U a "3" indicates "pour" or "not'useful."

.
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TITLE
-.OF

MATERIALS

ORDER.

-J:INFORMATION

.t

, :1-.

'Ii15TRUC?IONAL MATERIALS
FOR'` [

DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL STUDENTS\

Foods - A Teacher's Guide to an Employment Orientation
Course for Special Needs Students ; \

1976

' Francine Grubb
Joseph English

Food Preparation and Service'

Vocetional - .Technical CurriOulum Laboratory
Rutgers University Building,'4103 Kilmer Campus $5.00

New BrunsWick, N.J No. SP388

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
.paper bound

177- loose leaf
1Xother transparency masters

;

ia"--r-malequireditionfor
?early replacement
Materials nonconsumable if
separate answer sheet provided
subject index
bibliography/references

performance objectives
criterion - referenced measures

Student activities
.student Work sheets

review questions

answer key
,

IirtADED USE

Student resource

--IT teacher resource
individual 'instruction

-group inf' ruction

ILLUSTRATIONS'

line co 'py

photographs
charts/graphs
black & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

_al large print format
double column' cc y

. generous paragraph pacing-

high interest level
low reading level

FEATURESFOR OISADVA AGED STUDENTS

n/a ethnic groups meaningf011y depicted

develops self -worth cohcept,
develops world of rork'concept
develops craftsmanship,concept

- -593' -



4.

:00d:int*

*COMMENTS
/4/40

This is-an 'exceljent durriculum_guide for the ,course

cooking. Each lessOn has iuggested performance
objectives, methods of instruction, demonstrations

to be,gerformed, student activities and teacher

preparation in an outline format. Covers preparation

and serving of breads, eggs, desserts, salads,

breakfasts, as well as safety rules and equipment

use and care.

An excellent guide for teachers who need an .

RECOMMENDATIONS

organiza-

tional format for.their course. Would recommend as

useful, especially for individuals newto the teaching

field, but experienced in their subject area.

E4

- 594 -



TITLE
OF

,MATERIALS

DATE

NAME

OF
DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
AREA

ORDER
INFOR1ATION

Ii tfOlitlIONALA4TERiALOEULIST\
FOR

DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

-40

Food Service

1971

- Barbara Furneiseri

M.H. Xatzenbach School foe the Deaf
West Trentcn, N.J.

Food Service Occupations

Vocational - Technical Curriculum Laboratory
Rutgers University Building - Kilmer Campus
New Brunswick, N.J.

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound

X paper bound
loose leaf
other stapled

additional budget required.for
yearly replacevent

X materials nonconsumable if

separate answer sheet provided
subject index

..77777bibliography/rfeerences

performance objectives
'....._,_'criterion- referenced measures

, X student activities
17,A ,student work sheets

X. review questions
answer. key

INTENDED USE

X student resource
teacher' resource

1-7T-individual instruction
117.--group instruction

SO'

s.

ILLUSTRATIONS

X line copy

photographs

charts/graphs
17 black & 'white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

X large pr'int format

double column copy
generous paragraph spacing

Y high interest level,
-7-- low reading level

4

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
develops self-worth concept

X develops world of work concept
X 4evelops,craf:tsmanship concept

- 595 - 565 .

O



latcairnom

tomAtmrs
AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

Each'unit contains a general.objective,,infoilmation,
illustrations, vocabulary, and an assignment (fill-in-the-,

blank). Units cover safety,_general rules, preparing the

dining roam, kitchci equipment, food portioning, meal

service, dessert, salad, and sandwich preparation.

ro

This is a very basic text and workbook which would be

excellent for use with corpsmembers who are not good

readers. It is an excellent reinforaement of hands-on

experience. it

.10



fru
OF

MATERIALS

DATE

NAME

DEVELOPERS

DiitRUCTIOiNLARtiRti!SCHE 1ST
FOR

DISADVAKAGEDYOCATIONAL STUDENTS'

Food Service: Teacher's Guide

No date

B. K. Furneisen

SUBJECT
Introduction to Cooking

AREA

,ORDER

INFORMATION

-Vocational-Technical Curriculum Laboratory
'Rutgers University Bldg. 4103 Kilmer Campus
New Brunswick, N.J. 08903 $5.75; #0-67

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound

paper bound
=loose leaf

other plus masters for

transparencies

yearlY'repladement_,
materials nonconsumable if

separate answer sheet provided
X- subject index

bibliocraphy/references

:a:performance objectives
criterion- referenced measures

--Fir student activities
student work sheets
trees questions
answer key

.0.1111=1111/10

INTENDED USE

student-reti, ce

...IL tucker rest_ ce
individual instruction

group instruction
;

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

f photographs
charts/graphs

black & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

OMM..1

large 'print format

double column copy
generous paragrapir spacing

high interest level
low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

jii.2ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
develops self -worth concept
develops world'of work, concept

develops craftsmanship concept

-597-

56 7

0'



COMINTS
AND

RECOMMENDATIONS An excellent instructor's guide. Sequences task
covers pertinent information. .The instructor,woul
need-to plapare materials for use with students, bu
the guide gives a complete course outline.

The guide is divided i to units which contain lessons.
Each lesson contains an objective, key points, and
suggested class acttvitis.

o

41111111M1 11



4

TITLE

OF
MATERIALS

;PATE

NAME
- OF

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
AREA

ORDER
INFORMATION

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CHECKLIST

FOR

DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

Sue Learns About the Use of Measurements in Cooking

1971

Carol Shenk

I
Baking, Cooking

Frank E. Richards PubT. Co.
Phoenix, N.Y. 13135

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound

paper bound
loose leaf
other

x,Vanional budget' required for
yearly replaCement
materials nonconsumable -ff

separate-answer sheet provided
,....--subject index

bibliography/references
performance objectives
criterion-referenced measures

D _,X student activities
cs. student work sheets, -

review questions
answer key401.1/111.

IHTENDB USE

X student resource
teacher resource /

individual instruction
grOup-tnstruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

X line copy
photographs
chars /graphs

X black & white
color

__,---AATERIAL READABILITY

large print format

double column copy-
generousparagraph spatjng
high interest level

X low reading level

FEATURES cOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

lipLethnic groupt' meaningfully depicted
develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept
develops craftsmanship concept

- 599 -

569



3

1 , + ,

AESCRIETION__

COMMENTS
AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

A self-paced learning package. Contains apre-test and
six lessons on measuring cups, spoons, and measuring
fats. Exercises (fill in the blank) are on almost every
page.

10

Low reading level. Could be used as a supplement for
courses in cooking/baking, to: reinforce ,adds-on ex-

perience. At some points, this book "talks down" to

students; '1..e,, clauses such as"check with your

teacher,' etc.

- 600

570



O

PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVES

COST
EFFECT.

SUPPL.

ACTIVITIES
ILLUSTR. READABILITY

FEATURES/

DISADV.

Cook
1

=1111.M116
2 3 2 3 1 2' 3 2 3 2 3

OVERALL -'
USE.

2 3

1. Foods Orientation Course for
Special Needs Students

2. Food Service

3. Use of Measurements in Cooking N/A U0known

G

N/A

*A "1" indicates "excellent" or "very helpful", a "2" indicates a satisfactory level,
a "3" indicates "poor" or "not useful." 5' n





INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CHECKLIST
FOR

DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL, STUDENTS

OF ' .Basic Electricity, Parts 14
MATERIALS

DATE

NAME

OF

DEVELOPERS-

SUBJECT
AREA'

-- ORDER
k-iINFORMATION

1977'

O. C. Kilmer

Electrlcity #EY 435;,$6.00

Vocational-Technical Curriculum Laboratory .

Rutgers University, Bldg. 4103 - Kilmer Campus
New Brunswick, N.J.

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
x_paper bound 1

loose leaf
other stapiedL;_.

a ...additional budl required for
yearly replacem t .

materials nonconsumable if
\ separattanswer sileet provided

subject index

____bibliography/references
performance objectives
criterion-refere ced measures

I.:Student aCtiviti s
''- . Student work sh ts
...:.,:-.., ,

review questions
answer key

INTENDED USE

4( student resource
.,-. teacher (resource

'7Individual instruction
group instrmtioil

,

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy
photographs

-1-- charts/graphs
y ,black & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format
double column copy
generous paragraph spacing
high interest level

x low reading level 5th - 6th (approx.)

FEATURES FOR DISADVAqTAGED STUDENTS /
ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
develops self-worth concept
develops World of work concept -

X develops craftsmanship concept

- 605 - . 5



DESCROTION

COtIIENTS
MD

RECOMIENDATIONt

Iich of the four books is written simply arid clearly.
Each lesson Contains. an objective,- related vocabulary,
and information. Ilicstrations are plentiful. There
are questions and fill-in-the-blank assignments with
each lesson.

Suitable for beginners. Clear, performance-based text.
Good for use with poor readers:

'575
-6t-

..--"4" /1_2



INSTRUCTIONAL. MATERIALS

FOR: :
'OlmuVAI11.AqED VOCATIONAL'STUDENTS

OF .

ELOPERS

ot..#:]*.ettHeity inct:giectrohits
MO, 802

ectrital Wirin4. Explained

1975

,.Richard Hunter

,.1

- SUBJECT
AREA-

ORDER

--*;#1;tv:

**411-'Pti50.4tion
1139 :to,ortAyon4e.

-11830*

. :MATERIAL:FOAMAT

i6ai7dbOund,
paperbound

otte;..1..eaf_
X ,,Othe:r

I 'asiette, :

add 1,t1 anal:4)09qt .required- for
yearly__ replacement

':iii4erielS,4iOnDOlisUmatile if
4.0**t.i answer ,sheet provided
.subject. ndei

7.7.77.bitil,iogi:iipohi/refirences
:,.,SpeifOnnkriC'e.., Objectives

cfiteri'OqzreferenCea :Measures
student activities

-77777itUdenivOi*.theets. 4
review questions
*wile klOY _

iNft4OEir USE

:Stud'erl rce
j,.es ar.ce

ction
§tOUPLinstrUctiO__

tii....4.440.

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy
photographs
charts /graphs
black & white
col or

MATERIAL READABILITY

N/A large print format
-double column copy
'generous paragraph spacing
high interest level
low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully. depicted
develops_ self-worth concept
develops world of wort concept

_x_. develops craftsmanship cOncept-

- 607 -576



%SCRIM

seriesOJttmstrips*th 'cassettes; Some coMPfe?c;

.0herS:siMplffied'. -SeerL.Oh,Sulierviewer 136.
"NduSe'Xirlhest'riAs4re useful.- lirttten in terms

of aCtion.andperforMance: Sequence of Steps, is

TYPes,of diagrams for wiring.

.COMMENTS
AND.

AECtreitiDATIONS

c

Recommeiid as an aid to electricity students. All

stilps would. tie .relevant.

- 696 -

a



r,

11TLE
OF

MATERIALS

.DATE

NAME

DEVELOPERS

ANSTWIlDikitTEOTAL$',.CNEC1DAST

DI*VANTAGEtcyocAtiONALstuoirs

;Electrical Hoiise Wiring. Expl a i ned

1975

% +

SUBJECT
'AREA

ORDER
. -INFORMATION

,Electriolan

Bergviall.:ProductiOns
019 SteWart Ave.

, .Garden City, N.Y. 1.1530

No. 803

$138.00

O

-MAIERIAI: FORMAT

-haidhOund.

-Pa-Oertboinid.

1'00e- leaf

filinctripc
- cageitttac

additional, budget. required for

yearly replacement
':meter°als nonconsumable -if

separate ansiver sheet provided

.. subject Index
iograOhyireferences-

i)erfgritoco rojectives

criterion-referenced" measures

. student "activities
stodentlook, sheets

review,-qisestions

..answer -key.

INTENDED USE

student. resource

leaCher resource
instruction

instruction-.

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs

. charts/graphs
black. & 'white

col or

MATERIAL READABILITY

. large print foisit

double column copy" _

generous paragraph spacing

) high interest level....(

low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS
a.

ethnic groutii- Meaningfully depicted

develops self-worth concept
develops world of work- coridept-

_x_ develops craftsmanship concept

609

0



0, Mitri OS. prdOer ntta ati on-

'MethOS for.. electrical', tethnidUet-

Stid*-n,Lare,,baSed'?On 'the ',Nati:anal:Electrical COde-.,

The: '#fi',St strip -shOvii_alfeteCtrician's, tools and

defines --tirMS,usii-4n--thti",trade.-4. Other stript Maude,
inforMatidit,On teChniOtiet:i:. installation 'Of

adl t, -interrdpteri and receptacles-, installation

of Id0e..and- circuit breaker-,panels.
Each fiIiistrip, Is; 1;4604n 70 and 91 fraMes,and each

cassette; is 'between ,twelve and iixteeri minutes.,

'MD
`:IlitcOME11DATIONS

These dine. rhe,,Scripts, are

vritten, in,i0erformance' ter* an

,c-ist., '0'10:n4064m using -an
enormous. aMipitt, of infOrmati'
-If tOrpSmembers can -OPerat

and itovii,..aPproptia
be *ire.. effitti ve .

of information

aredirect .and ;On-
filmstrip: is the-

contained. on each
the prnjector themsel ves

Imes, these audio - visuals,

therwise, there is an overload:

be absorbed.

0

- ,610

'579 .



TITLE .

!WOOLS

DATE.

E

DEVELOPERS

414STROCII0000101AWOOXLIT

IiAliVANTAGEi) .10CAT.IONAt -TilDENTS

0

Residential Electrical Wiring Explained

.1977

JECT
AREA',

ORDER

INFORMATION
.1111111

Electrician

BerOwalt PrOduCtionS'
839 Stewart Ave.
Garden-City, N.Y. 11530

NO.-804.A,B, & C

$365.00
(see description)

MATER IAL. FORMAT

_hardbound

paper -bound

lOOseleaf
other. 14,Oolor".fi1 mstries.

-11'-cassettes

study.vide.
additional budget-required for.

yearlyreptactient
-materials nonconsumable if
separate answer sheet provided

-subject index

'bibliography/references
-performance Objectives

o- r iteriOh-reerenced measures-

student activities
;St-Went work sheets

review qUestion's

'answer key

INTENDED-USE

.student resource

, teacher resource

X: individual instruction
grout) instruction

O

611

0

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs

charts /graphs

black & white

X color

O

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format

double column copy

.
generous paragraph spacing

high interest level

reading level

FEATURES .FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted

develops self-worth concept

. develops world of work concept

_I_ develops craftsmanship concept

s.



series OP 1 a ins. tri ca 1, Wiri nog- o

tirigl Mining and Roughing; Itt,

outlines 'the'. Stens'-'162,10,100ingi planning obtaining.

teMPoraPY' 'service =roughing 'in,,. and installing , recessed
fixtures::, It COntlint::5;:ttrips and 5. cassettes -for-_

n3.5 ,8048,' Finishing the: anstal.lat on,- scuttes-.specialetc.,_ small-

circuits, 'Oil' :burner wiring, and. ,fixture
contaiki_the smile- number of:materials, for the

tame pride. 'No.. `804 ,LoW Voltage and SPeCial

CirCUitt; .Watunavaiiable contains 4'

strips, 4 casSettet,, and. is ,S108.q0. lach of thett

three :Units can beOrdered separately.

. I

COINENTig
AND SoMe. pit these topics-:may not be -applicable in some re=

gions in,d for some,corPsmembert. The material may be too
advanced, .e.,,estimating and planning the job. No.

804 -B- =would probably be' of themost use as it gives more

step -by-step directions. These series could be soMewhat

useful for corptmembers.'

5s1
- 612 -



I. tiikellecericity,5*ris 1-4

2. Basic-Electricity and
Electronics

. !Electrical House Wiring. -

Explained

OEREORMANCE' 'COST

OBJECTIVES t EFFECT.

1 2

SUPPtT' - -MUSA.
ACTIVITIES

2'

bResidential Electrical Wring

N/A

N/A

47

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A.

READABILITY
ERAi,

-pfsmiv.

2.

N/A

(H gh me

Scr p )

est

910A "1 indicates "eiccelient" or "very heIpful", a "2" indicates a-satisfactory level,
II.

. -a -3 'indicates "pour" or "not useful."
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ta

O

.1

ELECTRIcIAL APPLIANCE REPAIRER
O

I

.0

:.

5.84
- 615 -

.0

h

4
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MAE
OF

MATERIALS

DATE

o e

IlSTRUCTIONAL_MATERIALS'CRECliLIST
". 'FOR: :

OISADVANTAGED:YOCATIONAL-STUDENTS

4

Electric Appliance Repair- Instruational-lesources_

NAME* Not available"

OF

,DtViLOPERS

SUBJECT-
Age( Elettric Appl ini;s.,

,
-1-

Links Educational Laboratoii es

Montgomery, Ala, 36111,9

.

4' ORDER'

.IN4RMATIN

.
k4-

S

.

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardtiound

.71-- pip bound
se

er
l'eaf

1111 additional. -.budget required for

yearly rePlacanent ,

isatirialt tinntonstimable if

sePirate answer sheet. provided

subject index

--...J.biblidgrOPhYireferences
-,'Peirfor,mance ,objectives

-7--criteriOn;referenced -measures",

,student activities
77-/studefit -Work- sheets

review questions
answer key'
INTENDED'USE

studentresource
7T, teacher, esource

individual instruction
gram instruction

S

- 617 -

ILLUSTRATIONS

h/a line copy
photographs
charots/graphs

black & white

color

MATERIAL -READABILITY

n/a large print format
double. column copy

generous-paragraph spacing
high interest level

low reading level

'FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

n/a ethnic groups meaningfully depicted

f____ develops self-worth concept
devtlops World of work concept

;develops craftsmanship concept

585

b



-
5"

This- pamphlet of, It liages includes lists 'of movies,-

books,,...filintitit4.-ifid;.traiiiOarencii* that can be

0

o

4

t.
0

Ho,:mention made-of materials' that would be

suitablefor slower students, but many of the

sources, -.i.e., Merrill, Hayden, etc.-, do not

l end themsil yes .to use with- the-ditadvantaged. ,-
Recarrnendl as somewhat useful.

9

5.,

- 618 -

--



*Ing
OF

MATERIALS.

DATE

NAME

tidiRUCTIONMAATERIAES:_eNECKLIST

DISADVANTAgDy.00AT,(AVSTUDENTS

1

DEVELOPERS

SUBECT
AREA

'

Refrigeration Service Fundamentali
. Muititileaia Program

WFOf-Units

1977

John J. Richards
Andrew K. Nagel

.

114111.

'Electrical 'Appliance, Repair

5.C;;

.0OA Educ i nap,kroducts
ORDER -4241/alley Road'

'INFORMATION. WarrilngtotrsPa:t1 8976

r.

MATERIAL Fame

hardbound ,Y
we-=. :4.) A

Oaper 'bound 0
loose leaf .

00er 12. fi7mit-rios
772717Tettes

study uide .
additions dget re ui red. for
yearly replacement.

X materials noncons:mble if
separate answer, sheet ptovided

_X subject index .

bibl iography/refetences'
performance*.objectives' .
ciiterion-referenced measures
studentactivitAt

X ..stutterat Work sheets
-X review questions

answer key.

7

'INTENDED USE ;

X student'resource
teacher resource
individual instruction
group °instruction

'.0

V.

* .

$210.00

ILLUSTRATIONS

O

line copy
photographs
charts/graphs,

ts white
--17 color

MATERIAL READABILITY

-large print format
double column copy
generous paragraph spacing

_I...high interest level
low reading ,level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTXGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted_

develops seif-wOrth concept
X develops world of work concept -

-X develops craftsmanship concept

- 619 - 587 .

r.



14

Theie;Metairi al t-,;are,-01,,,i.id*P 100' :tour- 0000 of related,
tepi ;,;.Witli Sve1O-PMeift',-Otogreis i n4: from den ti

tficitti onTit of 14)/1 ng:.10ri ;it to the,
lane::..Ttie our-:groups ;include Information On the-fo
oWl ng-1001 c ;r1 deiitifaitatfOn-.01':,handt toelS,,- ng and.

spreading :mortar; ;laying,,br`ick -oyt *JO

A -Study Guide, is -frct ded. "in the packet,. which. includes
a Writtik:stript!'for-:_each taPe -and----a, student 'WorkSheet.
The*r*sheett contaiti,,obledtiVei written, in 'behavioral.
terias,-and,COlitent.'questiOns that -ask the student-to _

eiPlairt. certain :Procedtfres. . : .

The Pt Oting,..performance-terniinologi
(inserts, iPlaCet. begin, etc..), and is .clear and direct.
However;. 'the= procedures outlined, On.:mo'it
Itri pi-are -detailed-and, Onplek.- The inithittOr

-7uSethese-audio-Vtival:..Materials. at -,reinforcimenti: -Of-
handvion'",eiPerienCe. The TfflaiWiii-Tifre::--dealgnett-foi7.
1ndiVidUal' instruction; thus the-Anstruetor ,could have

r the ,corptmeMtiert :use the. worksheett as study teat or
for qUir-purPoses .

Thesemater141 s::have_more.. validity ..than-other- atv_
curricula :beCaUse-:perfOrmance objectiVes and a, way',
measure the learning!have;:been Included,.

./. /

3

O

. 5.88
-

4

i



14$ribit.00:0

AASAWAiNiajiitatiONAL-ttotsts-

MATERIALS

'Serif i ding- EiectricaLApplianes
VOluinei 1- and 2

0EvELOPERS

7.1972'

a 4'

ational:.Radio Institute
-

SUBJECT
ARER-

, ORDER

IMFORMATIM.

liElectricai--,Appliance,Repairs

McGraw. .Hill Book Company

New.Yorki- -N.Y:._

07-046.128-7

':MATERIAL. FORMAT

-- Other-,

---Additional:Atudget -required_ for
;yearly ;reel acaaent.

-hootOnsliable if-.

1.11ParafertiftWe'Shoet provided
lubjeCt index.

=.b.iblittfilphYlreferences
,Perforasance.: objectives
,Criterion-referenced measures

--7lsitiVities
74046twOrk,sheets

questions
-4400-.key

NTENDELUSE .

resource

AtiaCher resource
itidiVidual instruction

inatruCtion

copy
photographs --

:.-char.ts

& white

color

. MATERIAL READABILITY- .

large print. format .

double column copy
generous paragraph spacing
high ;interest 7ovel

low reading leiel

-FEATURES FOR _OISAOVANTAGEO STUDENTS

.ethnic groups meatiingfUlly -depicted

develops-self-worth- concept
develops world-if work concept'

=develops crifistainship concept

U



N
F. .

Aline i -coVeri,the,fundamentali.o!' el ectiCity. and hi*
t uset,. °1ri''heitit*,001enCes,,,;reSer/1c in g: ,smal

appl-ianceis';and:,fixtures. Servicing electric irons,
cooking appliances, el ectric.

idttia: .04.ti,iiater; heaters .

Yol'unie : II :covers 101eiiiSui tnotion=Pfoducing WA lances an

TERTWIVVpitate:faf=the-lbasis"-of -hdth heat-and
:thicha014,.41-110

.Bott0i.O1 idiicuts tools special equipment, ,handling

.service :COO eintte',..,test_rectUi pment
ind,,diagnOttiCI:tetting: The'Vol uniet el:to provide t

dueeber:-:Of i 11,iistfttfons schematics, and diagrams.

The ineteriel:Ilouldl'he a-,good source for electrical -

;001104 ileparing.. However, 'content 'may be _diffiCult

or---*Itte!yetan,' advanced level; for oWergiVel: feeders:
ThOUgh ,the inter:41 is 'intended for student resource .

purposes; sit would provide a good sourc, as -a' Suppl e-

hint, the instructor (for oral discussion, testi ng.,

etc; )..

W.

- 622
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1i404041444e,i001114",

PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVES

COST-

EFFECT.

SUPPL:

.ACTIVITIEST.
ILLUSTR. READABILITY

FEATURES/

Disipv

OVERALL
USE:.

2 2 3 2 3
I 3 2 3

Electrieal.ppliande Repair--
Instyuctional Resources

Refrigeration Service

Tiffidamentals

. Servicing Electrical Appliances

O

N/A

(Scliipt)

*Anis'indicates "excellent" or "very Ilelpfuli% "2" indicates a satisfactory level, :2.
'!3".indicites "pope or, ."not.tiseful;'' ---1;

- o
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OF
MATERIALS

7-

7'DATE

NAME
OF

DEVELOPERS

.SUBJECT

,AREA

-ORDER

INFORMATION

OARLMAIOi4l$4001ft'
;10'

DISADVANTAGED'VOCAtIONAL STUDENTS

- 7
-Diesel-Engine-Services-.--WInstructor's Guide for a' Program

in,Trade-and Technical Education

New York State Education Department

Heavy-Equipment-Repair

--ERIC Reproduction .Service
2020 14th Street, N
Arlington, VA 22201

i

ED133 426

$8.69

MATERIAL'FORMAT

-hardbound

..L.-paper bound

loase_Lea

ILUISTRATIONS

_saline copy
photographs

Charts/graphs

=black & whiter-

color

MATERIAL READABILITY.....:addi-tional-budget_regulr for

yearly replacement
materials nonconsumable_ if

Separate- answer sheet provided

subject index

:biblibgraphy/riferences
L.L,performance objectives
,j(-criterion-refirented measures

7-student-activities
student Work sheets

.review -.104tt9ns

answer key

INTENDED USE

-___2.student resource
-1(:teacher resource

individual'instmtion
group instruction

d

large print format

double column copy

--generouS- p«ragraph spacing

high interest level

low.reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

_lylethnic'groups meaningfully depicted
develops self-wbrth concept
develops world of work concept

develops craftsmanship concept
MMIIIMM

OOMM

- 627 -
0
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O

COMMENTS
AN

RE01148DATIONS

;his:: liiiii1109naT- gill del is designed:.to, prepare students
;07,bc,enti14404chaniCS',WOrking46',:intoMotiyei,and'

stationary-diesel-000i. Eight-Units are included;

sk`i lls :move fiom simple to ,complex. :EaCh unit. contains

behaVi oral-,objeCti yet,:a-content-.-oUtlfneo understandings
'andteaChi approaches that scan'-bt 'Used, ,t6:-deVel$
tent, and 'reit*, di sCUSsiOn-quettions. Sample topics,
covered include: tool- Identificatton and :use; job. safety

.inginerenkival',:ciissatS'embly and cleaning, protil dial:-

liosttl:tune=up. prOcedures4, itjecti on systems- and controls
arid engine accessories.

This i s an excellent tool'. Nati :us;ing ,-

MaterialS:areIncluded., as, wel 1 as a directory of diesel

engine -Manufacturers' frOm2which I other- instructional

materials are- available and a. iiibliOgraPhy- of texts
reference books, charts, films, filmstrips, slides, and

transparencies;



PERFORMANCE'
OBJECTIVES

,

..

COST
EFFECT.

,SUFI% .,,.., ...

ACTIVITIES.
ILLUSTR. , REAUABILiTY

,., ,
-' FEATURES

-
:DISADV ..

,OVERALI.

'USE:
,_ _, _

HSa -/Peientitepair---:- ,. , 1
.

N/A

-'
3

-711727

...

,1'.. iiiesel--Engine ,Servieel

. .

.
.

o

,
. _

. .

0

.

_
..,
______

/
%

-

*A "1" indicates "excellent" or "very helpful", a "2" indicates-a
1'13" Indidatei "Poor" or "not useful."

.



KEYPUNCH AND VERIFIER OPERATOR

_

0

j



oMLVIA4th!cgasr ,

oisi0004400#1000i6ENTs

ix°

-NM-50;1974

:DEVELOPERS"

AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

Marie H. Katzenbach_School for-the Deaf

11,'
Keypynch46d-lifirif1W00eraiOr

. . .

'VocatiolalAsanical,Ourrtculumil'ilioFitory
Rutgers.UniversitY,
Building 4103-Kilmer Campus-, New Brunswick, N.J. $4.75 8E-272

MATERIAL` FORMAT

hardbound
,wer bound

additional budget required for

yearly.replacement
'materials-nonconsumable Af

separate' answer sheet provided

subjectindex
.77bibliography/references
,,n11...ierformence objectives

criteridarreferenced measures

----studentactivitiet '
7-7stpdtnt-work sheets

. review questions
. answer -key

INTENDED-USE

stiidiki resource

teacher resource
..;;;Lindividual instruction

.7-7-- group instruction'

qr.

'ILLUSTRATIONS

_line copy
photographs ,

___-_-charti/graphs
_a_Alack & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format
double column copy
generous paragraph spacing
high interest -level

low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
------deVetopt-silfworth concept

develops world of work conclOt

X develops craftsmanship concept--

.1

-633- 599



_

Manual contains bits idfundarnentili
'needed: for,' keyOUilaijig., _-.Etcb4inititains an objective
and atsipment.:-The text. Is designed-W.1i used

machine.

0

. !, COMMITS
i'AND

RECOMMEPATIONS

e

d

t

44.

Not reCtivaen.dad for low-level readers. ShOuld, be tiled--

with, the :ssistance, of an instructor for better-Weer-

. standing..

0

COO

- 634 -
0
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PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVESTiVES, .

,
_ COST
EOFECT. .

'OPPL.
ACTIVITIES

:11..I.USTR.
-

READABILItY
7 -'

FE4T1.IRE-Se
"Dis,61i

. ..

,--:017ERALL,
'usi -:-

,
.

-,
rCor... ,... ...

.

.

,
, 2

.

IKyliundifIzt-., ., .,,
1.-

.

-.-

isirnIng.

.

...

4

. ...

.
:.

,

_

WI

99

.0

.

.

1

.

1

.

t

t
.

11

.

..

.

.

%

0

,

_

.,.

.. .

..'

,

.

... , -

.

..-'..

. 0

.,

..

..-....

.

I

.
.I.

; ''...

.

/./

...r

I

.-- ---

. .

%

...

1

.

s

..

,

0

''..

.

.9

.

-

.....'
..........1.

0

11 11 i'1"-Indic4es-'excellent or helpful"; a 2 indcates. a satisfactory_ lev ell?
11' -" -a liilcateOppUr"- Or' ant
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iii*--,0044000--
itsiodotottoiiwoots,

Being :a' Nurting Aide

'Hospital Research and. Educational Trust

:MATERIAL:FORMAT.

ardbOuni-
71r77,040erlieUnd'

460-ie leaf
'other'

itiOnaequirea-for
,FTY replacement

nonconsumable if --

.000fituiliwer sheet provided
.4.=,::SubjettAndeZ

>y::::ibROOOPY/tefetiOces
2(::*rforminct objeCtives

-trilerigkeferenied measures

7777,-itUdiht activities
.Work sheets'

777itvievii.OUeStioni
= :answer ,key

jOTENOED.USE

..:stOdent-reiOurde
teacher resource

711710diVidual-instruction

lr'OU0,,instrUCtion'

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs
V charts/graphs

::!: black & white

color

MATERIAL REAOANILIff

large print format
double column copy ,

generous paragraph spacing

high interest level

low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups- meaningfully depicted

----develops self-worth concept
develops world of work,concept

--X develops craftsmanship concept



-"

1:11T

MD
.RECCIINENOATIONS

-

tiffiltviOtt is currently In use it-,:00iie,JOb,toiltit:.centers.:
It Is ;. divided 04, with each containing objec-

tivs, ,r11**df-iiifortna: tiOO, suggested -activities, and

4:ilf=te*tru",
- XI, 4 - ,

1.%.

This Is 4,0ot-basic text for the -Nutiels- Aide toursc.

:SOluuntiteriikt,may, need to be updated. The instructor
wills'need, to modify and add, to suggested activities 'for

eidh, ehiOter.*:.'
- .. . . ,

. .

;

:74

3. "

,



PRERIALS

DATE

:NAME

OF

-.DEVELOPERS-

0.413: /sr

DISADNANIAGEDIOCATIONAT:STUDENTS=

SUBJECT'

ORDER

INFORMATION'

7

HeittkASSI-Stant

1973

Either.Caldwell and Barbara, R. Hegner

Nurse. Aide

Delmar:-Publi
.AlbanY;. N.Y.. ilgos $6:20

O

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound

loose 'leaf

other

. "iarfirina.,:budget required for

yearly"-refiliCemeist .
-meterialt-.1kinconsumable if
_separate:answer .sheet, provided

subject Index , ".
. bibliography /references

s771'71.0eilaiimenie objectives .

criterion=referenced measures

. student activities
work sheets

:;4,4",e0e0-questions
answer :key, "-

INTENDED-USE

student resource

tieChee-;resource
instruction

fix* instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

1 ine' copy
photographs
charts/graphs
black & white

color

MATTER AL-READABILITY

large print format
"double column copy

generous paragraph spacing

"Irhigh,interest level ..

-7"-low reading level

.0

FEATURES FOR DI ADVANTAGED STUDENT'S

ethnic groups meaningfully 'depicted

'develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

develops craftsmanship concept

606

- -04



ThitleanUal',41i-Hialth4s:Sfilstants.:-diSCUsseS, the -respona-

---.-Sibil;itiet9=:,-**adiiii.eii4etirMiniti.t0'41, 'Signs
:colouniCatiOn s, iiitrodUCtiOn, Medi dal; .SCience-,,
and 4,indfdiS:Orders.. cite-Units include

reVieW.,4*.tti,,CiO''-a0;(41*cu-sioif toolosk, :Performance:,

''Also /included'-with. the
--InstiNcto-GUide'Lar'eLlisti..0_texts_arid. related-

-aUdfo=Yityal;

. Olf/40102:
,

.. ..

REcIrEMDATIONS asti.stence:_wotild_be:_netettary.----The -teacher-Could- take 1---'This ManUal.' is,,a- very good source. 'However;. instructor-.

.certain Chapters from this source to Add to the

06441 um: 'Reading level ,is agpripiiMitely seventh

grade; only Students with.fair reading skills could

utilize, the materials effectively.
: .

e

rt

7

60 .

- 642 -



TITLE
OF

MATERIALS..

'DATE

. ,NAME

OF:
DEVELOPERS

t0tOugtOOL: t4P:01.0XLItT

DISADVANTAGEDINOCATIONAL STOENTS

Hosie,SUr_s_ing'

May 1072

Catherine M. Kirtz
Marie-HI-Katzenbach-SChool for the Deaf

SUBJECT
. .

mo, Health,pccupitlons
. .. ,

VdcatiOnit.-- TechnicaUCUrriculuaLaboratorY
-ORDER: RUtgert Uhivqrsity Building, 4 4103 Kilmer-Camput No. HL-71

INFORMATION New BrUhiWick04-.J:08903 45.00

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound,

paper bound
` loose leaf

stapled

'

additioul budget required for

yearly *lament
'rnaterials_nOnconsumable if

Separate answer sheet provided
_A...subject index

X. tibliograpby/references
'717-`perfOrmande objectivei

criteridi=riferented measures

71-'sfudent.actiicities
1tudent-work sheets
review questions
answer key

. INTENDED USE

student resource

teacher resource
individual instruction

;...L,grOup instruction .

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs -

charts/Traphs

_a. black .3 white

color

,

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format

double column copy
----generous paragraph spacing

high interest level
!'"r-low reading level 7th grade

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic grdups meaningfully depicted

7Tdevelops self-worth concept,
develops world of work concept

7?""- develops craftsmanship concept

-.643-



tachAiW00001*60ki, tiOn
vocabulary,, and an .attligkepent'which kOrt

- -answer -'Or'fillArythek,p146k-o: CoUrtii dettgned
:oft ;Orli:ter the tiCk9,..ind -firs

aid i 1 accidents amergentiet.. I,t also_ fotut-et
on; basic- biology ind4Otri tiOnir-neadt,

RECTMENCAtIONS

gbe

Thi srboolc,miy_be ton add aced for some,cdrpsnembers
,te...,that4eading, aCseventh7grade, There. 'are
.gOod`.11-1 tistrations 9: but the-ratio: _Of ustrations-
to7,pribt, is not ideal . Instructors could take. entire: -
Ultittlitia 'Oft- text" , add- to their own curriculum;
however, ..Redelnend as a_useful source. .

609

- 644 -

O



1114
OF

NATERULS'

q V
zt.

OttilifigrAGEDI:ocAilomtstotits
'

TALS

. _

Manual for the- Nurse's Aide
Teacher ,Manual .included

Sr

`opoik
INFORMATION

MATERIAL. FORMAT

hardboqnd

loose leaf

other .

Nurse Aide

Delmar Publishers
Albany, N.Y. 12205

ISBN. 0-8273-0334-3

$4.20

-additional-budget required for

-yearlYreplacement%
Nterials nonconsumable if
Separate-answer :sheet piovided

Subject index.

bibliograPhy/ieferences

Pireformance '_ObjeCtivel

criterion- referenced measures

Student attiviities
ittidentwoist sheets

review Oestions
answer key

INTOIDED. USE

-4Liu4.14 r4:2;C:
*"."'"" individual instruction

erotip instruction

4

s ILLUSTRATIONS

. lihe copy

phOtographs
charts/graPns

black & white*

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large prift-foreat7--

double coital copy
. generous paragraph spacing

high interest level

-7-"low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted

\ develops self-worth. concept
_xL.develops world of work concept

develops craftsmanship concept

- 645 - 6/ 0



41144*nyikli;di*CUSSeilli141-060::ind*,,attittidis, of the

nurse's. ids:. and :presents, instructional' material on
Ceretiii,-"iii*Seduries-'neCesSari'fo the.?nUrit's -eide to

1!), parts,- related

Cheery and: PrOdirett',',Weitten in a nonftechnical manne

ands ;concludes With Suggested activities to deVelop

---oriest--Under-Standing;

-1.

Ttitslisanuat'would.-be -a: gooft,source for-providing the:

fOundatiO0 'necessary, for -training nurse' s -aides.
The .IfiStruCtor's .Guide is excellent. It contains -basic

teichingi tips. on preparation, implementation, and
. teiting.1"The manual- has been pre-;tested,. but not with

disadvantaged. students.
ti



,TITLE

MATERIALS

DATE

-sant
oF

ELOPERS.

SUBJECT'.

140,,

. ORDER

INORMAT/04-

1ANPAUCTIONAL
'FOR

-DISADVANTAGEDNOCATIOUIL. ;STUDENTS

Nursing Aide

Not Available

Hospital Research and Educational Trust

Nurse's- Aide

Robert J. Brady
Bowie, Maryland_ 207.15 .

MATERIAL FORMAT

hirdbound

Pager-,bound:

loose.leaf,

°the ..1411112irsadti----

-additional budget required for

yearly reOliceient
-materialt nonconsumable if

IMMINNIND

-,SeParatcanswer_sheet provided
, .

subject-indet
bibliograOhy/references

....;perforMance objectives

criteriorireferenced measures

student-attivities
177.-student mirk sheets

review qUestions
answer kei..

INTENDED-USE

stUdint resource

teacher resource --.

individual Instruction
,-a_;;.group instruction

7 Units - $310.00,

'ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

_photographs

chaitt/graphs
black & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format
double column copy
generous paragraph spacing

high interest level

X low .reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted

develops self-worth concept
dev.I.ops world of work concept

X develops craftsmanship concept

- 647 -



The;,:sets,of4rantparentiWOrovide basic information on_
hospital- 000101;:jiygfehi-,- thUOirsonal-bqhavibrAtw41-
it.explaihing-nursilig;prinCiplei-04-Oills, -Care---Of 11-17,

tY0it OfAiatta04;:froM-pediatrit to geriatric, fs
covered::

MEM ,
. PitateriMams.

a

The_transparencies_ are motivational; ih that minority I

students ,are able to' dentify-with the illuStratiOs.
They-could-be used with small.groups of students on the-
same skit -1 level, 'or as individual studraids,.

4111111111111

%Following it a. list of units contained, in this series:

Unit I, - Introduction and Orientation- $11.00

Unit-II TheAorking'Envtronment $72.00

Unit III - LtftingA Moving .Patients $63.00

Unit IV' = Personal., Care.of the Patient $7930
Unit"V" Special Procedures - 1 $76.60

-Unit VI .- Spec141 Procedures - $81.50

Unit VII -.Matt, $49.00



lippittimic
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,Rf:FECT.
SUPPL,:".-- ----- ,

at-TtiViTIRS%
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. .
*A--"1" -indipates excelles4" or "yeti, fielpful",,, 4 "2" indicates a satisfaCtory level.
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. Im.010kiitt

ii0A0vOiti***OptIoOks*iitt

TITLE

MATERIALS

DATE

,NAME

OF

DEVELOPERS

''SUBJECT,,

. AREAS.

vOODER:
INFORMATION.

The Nasic Offset Press'Explaiaed'

1977

:OffsetTOiess.:00erate

Bergwell-ProdUttions
839.Stewift.Ave;
-Gerden City, N.T. 11530 ,

No. 305
$92.00

-megRIAL FORMAT

;hardbound'

ri"' pe r bou nd

loose'leaf
, 4 color filmstrips

7 77k-cassettes
Study Guide

Idditionaj .budget required for

yearlyreplacement
materials nonconsumable if
separate-:answer sheet provided.

__,__subject index

--;---biblingraphy/references
. lerionnance objectives

crittrionreferenced measures

student activities
Student:work-sheets

jihriesuquettions
answer key

INTENDED USE

_1.- student `resource'

teacher resource
..'ijr,..Andividual instruction

group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

line-dopy

photographs
charts/graphs
black & white

. color.

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format
--double column copy

generoui peragraph spacing
high inter:1st level

:'low reading level .

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups Meaningfully depicted

develops self - worth - concept .

.----.develops world of work concept

L develops craftsmanship concept

- 653 - 617



1.10**P14,60,40,0-,Weotoit. _osliriotoie* four-

.partsf -inkf*a*CTianinV*000W 00-0 feeding.,and

MO4*C-0001.4066S;,00-tOrtnOnT,Operatiou,.
ral:le1, vertical inehoti*ontialadjUitment;',

CoOMO. pOoliati!ig'iadjotijihti.46d@ptitiltins.

Thesef140000 are recommended as icr!4nfOraCile0i:

of instructor ,deMOnstrati on . and hinds .qJn expeti ence

SOY :process are. eiptainet, and students, ShOulbe able

to :replay parts of the tapes at they are listen

ing to-ft, - There is too much material to be absorbed

otherwise. .

S.



,

IV

DATE

77104:
OF

SUSJECT
AREA

ORDER,
,INFORMATION"

,FOR_-

OISAOVANTAGED,40OATIONAL .STUDENTS

4ntrOduction to. the Offset'PrOcess, (#301) and Producing
Line .COpy for the Offset Process Explained

1977

45ffsit-Press Operitor

Bergwall Productions
339 Stewart Ave.
Garden City, N.Y. 1153Q,

No. 301 $25.00
No. 302 - $69.00

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
,

paper bound.

loose,leaf
..x...other color filmstrips

cassette;
study guides

iniflonaltudgft required for

learly'replacement
materials ,nonconsumable ff.

separate answer sheet prOVided

tubjectihdex
7biblidgraphy/references .

'.......a performance objectives

criterion-referenced measures

student activities
--stUdent wOrk sheets

review-questions

answer key

\

INTENDED USE

.2. student resource

...:4.,:teacher resource

individual instruction
group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs

charts/graphs
black & white

17 color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format

double column copy
generous paragraph spacing

high Interest level

low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
--develops self-worth concept .

develops world of work concept

7 develops craftsmanship concept

- 655 - 6.i 0

Sc



_A general- ,--(iiiittiiiiittoil-..the---itiffetr-014,iiitirtif,.procesi s

elven- 10,..301 -ijOith4teMitiiini -onii,lilittrip and one

cissette...' 4302.- Centel dita on typisettinO
ilt1 I pilot,- thelOak=uo- process the platen press ,process;

and 'the:sit up: ontiise :of the headliner, s,, seri es

.contain 3: filmstrips -ant.castettei. a

-

These. materiels -tan. be used for ':riiinforcsoi.0 of ,basic

concepts The :,ser-ies_oftfiimeas presents Many- pro-

cedures ant:prOcesses which the 2.student'imist: learn 1n

detail; the cOrpsielabit.Muit have 'the opportunity to
rewirid-and-Play_back the cassette ant filmstrip .Whin

needed.

- 656 - 62 0



A

Qf
U,

111,01111A1ICK 'COST SUPPL.
oBJEcTivEs - EFFECT.

ILLUSTIt.
ISATU,SES/-.'

DABILITT
DISADV.

titiset lies ia.4.444 - . 2

1:' Thil\tiiic Oftsei..Presti

If..14116ed'

2. Introduction to the Offset."resa

.

,

N/A

N/A

*N/A'

N/A

.

(Script)

...

(Script.)

,

.,

,

.a

.

.

.

.

. ,

.
.

.

v

*A "1" indicates "excellent" or "very helpful", a "2" indicates a satisfactory level,
g "3" indicates "poor" or "not useful."
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COMMENTS-

AND,

ATIONS

"

1Apprentke-
ship andManpower Training Fund provided for the develop-

: Mant:of-theie 'alicht.`Pes*araa!ithich are already in use at

'The lndut trial' :Ma ihitena floe :PrOgrail .contains 1.16: - slides
'andr-Wae:delieloPed''bi the,'Shensin4Williapis Company. Basic
'OPIca,*tn`faiid:'-a0i-corroilenithrface preParationi
Mersa.: filii-thickheSs:and-tolection of a coating sYstel
ThelcriptiWsin104-*Cilearly*itten. Students learn
Itridenttfi'-conditiont.incOroblerk:,,
Tor 'ladderi ,andicaffo1 di kg ' -Presentation, contains 80
-stidie..' 'It's liiih-fOeui. is f'..1.safe...andi.proper use of
'aciniPiient aridAhateriala'. It is simple and can be used
-With:begibnirs,, in,.theAtrad let-, ,ttiori ant' -them,-tO safety
: hazards, -and .,to help .:1 hStal l :good: work habits: ,..

, . .. .e. ..t. tt

'The:ISPray'Painiing" prOgralhi nclUdeS 80 slides;. and
:.COncentratei,.on :basic: spray pr edtiret- and, _tethniques,
diagnoseeand:-'reaelhtion-'Of-4 'leas',, 'ands the safe
'handlift-ane-:sterage.'Of !materilli and equipment.

All programs cohtain numbered scripts. Highly.
'recommend as a learning tool.

6

o

624



..UAT.

SUPPL. ILLUSTR. READABILITY
ACTIVITIES

.

Painiing='-Slid. Presentations
Industrial Maintenance-

- Ladders and Scaffolding
Spray Painting

nkn
(Script

4
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QF

'ItaTkRIALS

NAME ,

OF
OP(ELOPERS

SUBJECT
:AREA

IORDER

INFORMATION

,I .;-
.-DISADVANTAGO'VDCATIONAL'STUDENTS

id Welding

Not Available

Welding

DCA Educational Products
424 Valley Rd.

MATERIAL ,FORMAT

hardbound

paper boUbd
dote 1 eif

other .53 transparencies

additional" budget required for

yearly 'repl acement

materials nonconsumable -if

separate:answer sheet provided

subject index
bibltography/references.

minswon.

performance objectives

77-72driterion-referenced measures

Sttidefit activities

student .work sheets.

77.review. questions
answer key

INTENDED USE

student resource

--- teacher resource
"T individual instruction
LL group instruction

ILLUSTRUIONS

line copy

photographs

charts/graphs-
black b white-

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format
double column copy- .

generous riragraph spacing

high interest _level

low reading leiel

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully debicted
develops se:f-wdrth concept -

develops world of work concept
develops craftsmaiship" concept .

- 665 - 8



This set _Of.,0C-0100:''t iliniPerel hal es.,and. '20 6+40 ayi
illustrates baiscO: ;:itrOillitilig:Itechill,440,Tand tgi Vet-
information on tool Syand--welding symbols . -Some :

illustrations :InClUde, the following topics: . oblivion:

tY0W01100104i;001i0tYi,404r codes, soldering,
. .

%.itrikint-the arc, etc. .-,Illustrations ;also include,
''coMilon !siding problinis-;

-

': :
;;

, .

CCSIIIENTS

AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

These .triuisparenCiet; are .wel 1: made. Many-cant:Op--brief!'
sentences outlining :Processes or ,:steps. TheE.:overlays
are helpful tools to help students learn terilinolOgy. ,

TheS0vOuld be suitable for almost /all _.corpsremnbers;-
thaiSe Students on 4 vei*, '1 ow.-:reading. level would `have-
trouble ifitn,the- sentences 'but:would benefit 'by:the
illustrations. The instructor Could -:bse 'these With; a'
group-:4s, a reinforcement of handslpf-eipertence, or

students could study the transparencies individually
if having troublewith a particular .process.

......

62 D
666-



TITLE
OF

-MATER IALS'

DATE

NAME
OF

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

0i4L MATERIALS'CNECKLIST

FOR

-.DISADVANTAGED yocArIctaLSTUDENTS

_Electric Welding

Rev: 1976

O

`Welding

Media Fair, Inc.
380 Maple Avenue W.
Vienna, -Virginia 22180

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound,

%pAper bound
lbose leaf

other.' ftlmstrios

and cassettes
.

additional budget required for

yearly replacement
..' materials nonconsumable if

separate"answer sheet provided

subject index

-7'bibliography/references
performance objectives
criterion referenced measures

s'""-- student activities
student work sheets

monwomm.

review questions

answerswer key

INTENDED USE

'X student resource

teacher resource3 individual instruction

X group" instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs

charts/graphs
black & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format

double column copy

generous paragraph spacing

high interest level

. .low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted

develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

R.develops craftsmanship concept

O



WANTS
AND

.RECOMM60ATIONS

*Oce$0*:, Top1C-t:6*Oed:OcludimIG
weldintrprodes50,.*istince.welding,.
meta l4rd pipe' welding;

. .

:electric- welding

and- TIG and stick

and shielded

These filmstrips are recommended for secondary and
college level adult vocational students. This is an
excellent-sertes; however, many of the filmttrips,would
be too difficult for a majority of corpsmembers.

Two of the introductory filmstrips, "-Electric Arc Welding
and Cutting* and "Electric Arc Welding VoCabulary"
reinforce basic terminology and basic information, and
could be\helpful as an individual learning device for
corpsmembers who. may be having difficUlty in remembering
all of the terms at once.

631
- 600.-



TITLE
.0F.

. MATERIALS

DATE

NAME
OF

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
. AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

itivnatcriptaliAtinkstagusrf.
FOR

DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

Elementary Arc Weiding'Skills/

Elementary TIG Welding,Skills,

1974

John Pierson
Charles Jochem

Welding

Vocational - Technical Curriculum Laboratory
Rutgers University Bldg., 4103 Kilmer Campus

New Brunswick, N.J. $2.75 each

MATERIAL FORMAT

'hardbound
X paper bound

loose lee!
other stapled

additional budget required for

yearly replacement
X materials nonconsumable if

.
separate answer sheet provided
subjeCt index

"X bibliography /references
performance objectives
criterion -referenced measures

student activities

review questions
answer key

INTENDED USE

X student resource
teacher resource
individual instruction

group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

X line copy

photographs
__A_ charts/graphs

X black "& white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

X large print format
__double column copy
--1- generous paragraph spacing
TX high interest level
X low reading level 2nd grade without

technical terms

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted

develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

X develops craftsmanship concept

- 669 - 632

O



This text and WOrkbook was written for deaf students,
but' it is applICable,to_studints, With a low reading

level. The: amount of teXt,it, minimal, yet basic con-
cepts are presented. .TheTmajority of the 'text con-
tains illUstrationS with captions and Some line

copy. Topids."covered include identifying equipment,
-welding positions circuits, arc and electric welding

basics.

COMMENATig

RECOMMENDATIONS

Excellent source for corpsmembers with a low reading

level. Strongly recommend.

6 r4 ti

-.670 -



psaro.__:ticE 'OST
OBJECTIVES .EFFECT. .ACTIVITIES

1LOSTR. EApABILITY
FEATURES/ ''OVERALI.

lasitbv. USES

aCIMIERIMMIESEILIMERIMEILIIMMUI111111111111111111111
1. Arc;Wilding.Transparincies

-

-2. Electric Welding

3. Eleientary Arc Welding Skills

\A'

*A "1" indicates "excellent" or "very helpful", a "2" indicates a satisfactory level;
o a

1)
"3"-indicates "poor" or "not useful."

'

635.
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GENERAL - INSTRUCTOR AID

- 673 -
636

Cm.



.

idairnom

CONIENTS,
AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

This bibliography contains evaluations of-and order
information on materials in the following categories:
reading, math, survival skills, vocational courses, and

instructional resources. All of the items are available

for preview through the Center. All of the materials

relate to students_with special needs. The "instruction

Al resources" section. evaluates curriculum guides and
aids, diagnostic information, etc., and many teachers

might find it helpful.

This is an excellent resource for Basic Education,

World of Work, and Vocational Training Job Corps

instruaors. Highly recommended as a resource

at each center.

O

- 675 -

637,



TITLE--

OF
MATERIALS

DATE.

NAME

OF

DEVELOPERS

INORUC'TIONALtMATERIAISCHECKLIST
FOR

,

DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAI.STUDENTS'

Competency Based Route To Vertical Ciirriculum-ArtiCulation

1975

Dr.-Laura Burger
Deena Allen
James LOebs

SUBJECT
AREA

ORDER

INFORMATIO1

General Instructor Aid

Minnesota.Instructional Materials Center

3554 White Bear Lake Ave. - No. 908

White Bear Lake_. Minn. . $.50

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
"rpaper brqnd

loose It f

other pamphlet

.1

-additional budget required for

yearly replacement
materials nonconsumable if
separate answer sheet provided

subject index
bibliography/references
.performance objectives
criterion-referenced measures

'student activities
student work sheets

review questions
answer key

INTENDED USE

student resource

..1. teacher resource
individual instruction
group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

X line copy
photographs

X charts/graphs
iblack & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

N/A large print format

double column copy
generous paragraph spacing

high interest level

low reading level

-676-

O

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS\.

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted;\

develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

develops craftsmanship concept

vv



iacunor
,

. COMMENTS
AN11-

RECOMMENDATIONS

it+

ThirdsThisisa small-pamOhlet*hich could
staff training, in divelOping-aCoalpet
*gram. It-explains the concept of
based instruction.

be used for
pcy-based
competincy7

Could be .useful for staff training. Should be
reviewed first.

- 677 -



TITLE
OF.

MATERIALS

DATE

NAME
or

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

T.

liSTROCTIONAO.rEFIAL$-Ltiittia.TsT.

VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

Handblok for Vocational Instructors Interested in

Competency=Based Education

474

Dr. Laura Burger-and Dr. Judith Lambrecht

General- Instructor. Aids

Minhesota Instrictional Materials Center ,

3300 Century Avenue North, White Bear Lake, Minnesota 55110

MATERIAL FORMAT ILLUSTRATIONS

hardbound
paper'bound

--r- loose leaf

other

aniliM1111

additional budget required for

yearly'replacement-
materials nonconsumable if

separate answer sheet providid

subject index

bibliography/references
performance objectives'
criterion-referenced measures

student activities
student work sheets

review questions
answer key .

INTENDED USE

student resource
teacher resource
individual instruction

group instruction

line copy
photographs
charts/graphs
black b white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY--

. N/A large, print format

double column copy
generous paragraph spacing

high interest, level

----low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

N/A ethnic groups meanitrgiully depicted

develops self-worth concept t..

develops world of work concept

develops craftsmanship concept

..1.11

64 0
r 678

f



-DESCRIPTION

commirs
AND

RECCNIENDATIONS

a

a

6

:This- handbOok heir* vocational instructors develop.
valid- perforMake 'based frograms. Explains
inventories, -gives '' information- to help instructors

ciicidcwhich.,taSks are to be taught, how tasks are..
dovel opid into, niodul es , and contains guidelines on
writing Modules.

4

Excel lent- resouite for new and experienced vocational
training teachers. 'A real aid to vocational staff.

- 679 -
641

4*.

4

t -1

4



A

.

TITLE
OF

MATERIALS

INSTRUCtIONAL MATERIALS CHECKLIST .

FOR -

OISASVANTAGED-VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

Performince Based Instruttion

-Curriculum Development in-Vocational Education. The State.

Of the Art.

DATE June 1975

NAME

OF

DEVELOPERS

SUB.JECT.

,AREA

ORbER

. ,INFORMATION

-.
Alabama State Department of Education

GeneralInstructor Aid ,

ERIC DoiuMent Reproduction Service
:

.
2Q20 14th Street N. #ED 137.497

Arlington, Virginia 22201 $340\--

MATERIAL FORMAT

i......pap ber bond
loose leaf

.° other .

OMIIIIMII
additIonal budget required for

yearly-replacement
materials nonconsumable if
separate anwer sheet provided

XL, subject index

.X_- bibliography/references

performance Objetives
criterion -refereiiced_measures

student activities
ftudenthsork sheets

review,questiOnA
answer key ;

INTENDEDia

student resource

_J__ teacher resource
individual.-instruction

group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

fine *copy, .

,photographs

charts/graphs
black & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY.

jol large print -format

double colUmn copy
generous-paragraph spacing

high interest level

low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

Araethnic groups meaningfully depicted.

develops self-worth concept .

develops world of work concept

-develops craftsmanship concept



This review nclUdes4everal-erticleS on topics paving
major impact. on -YOCatiOna 16e4cation-prograps0Some of
the,109r rkleArOh-iffortS, in, cu-rriculum development are
dIscussed,,as*11-* the causes behind the chOges in
curricula: 140.10-.00iCi:discussed are the dev lopment of
Performance/competency:based education, the d velopment o
V-TECS, and thellational Network for Curricul m Coordin-
ation i Vocational-Technica EdUcation.

COMMENTS

AND . This is an excellent reference tool,for instructors and
RECOMMENDATIONS ,managers who want to keep abreast of changes and develop-

ments in the field.

\ 643
- 681 -\



'TITLE

MATERIALS

RATE

NAME
OF

DEVELOPERS

ORDER

INFORMATION

INSTRUCTIOMWNATERIALS CNE6CLIST
FOR

DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL _STUDENTS

ReSidential Construction/
Task Inventories and Strategiei for Curriculum

W.L. Ashley
T.L. Ni-ndes

F.L. Justice

Instructional Materials Laboratory
1885 Neil Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43210

.MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
7-- paper bound

loose leaf

other

ad itiona u get required for

yearly replacement
materials nonconsumable if

separate answer sheet provided
X subject index

X bibliography /references
performance objectives
criterion-referenced measures

student activities
student work sheets

review questions

answer -key

INTENDED USE

student resource

-7teacher resource
individual instruction

,group instruction
./

0

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs
charts/graphs

black b white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

Ha_ large print format
double column copy

generous paragraph spacing

high interest level

low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

N/A ethnic groups meaningfully depited
----develdps self-worth concept
''develops world of work concept

develops craftsmanship concept

614

- 682 -



COMMENTS
AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

This guide is a curriculum research tool for instructors
and program designers. It contains detailed information.
on the following: developing task lists anda survey or
a task inventory, developing a strategy for task analysis
developing performance objectives from task statements,
and developing the scope and sequence of an entire course

This is an excellent reference tool and could be 'used as
rguide for in-service training for instructors. It

would also be an excellent document for individuals who
are reviewing and evaluating materials as well as
designing them. The title, "Residential Construction,"
is a misnomer. Construction is used as an example of
the process being explained.

1- 683 - 645



I1

-mu
MATERIALS

DATE

NAME

OF

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

DISTRUCTION. NUTRIALS CHECKLIST
FOR

DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

O

Resource Guide for Oerformance-BamaInstruction

1977

Gerald F. Day and Dennis R. Herschbach, Project Directors

General-Multiple Listing

Vocational Curriculim Research and Development Center

Department of Industrial Education - J.M. Patterson

Building, University of Maryland, College Park, Md. 20740

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
paper bound
loose leaf

other

additional budget required for

yearly replacelent
materials nonconsumable if

separate answer sheet provided

subject index

rbibliograPhY/references
perforiaanck objectives
criterion- referenced measures

student activities
student work sheets

review questions
answer key

INTENDED USE

student resource

17- teacher resource
individual instruction

group instruction
111

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs

charts/graphs
black & white

color
9

MATERIAL READABILITY

N/A large print format
double column copy

generous paragraph spacing

high interest level

low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENT

liaLethnic groups meaningfully depict

develOps self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

develops craftsmanship concept

6.IC

- 684



COMME:g

',RiCCIIMENDATIONS

This resource guide is an excellent informational source

for-teachers and contractors.. The major portion of the

guide containf listings and printed and audio - visual

materials thaOncluds a .short description of the,

materials, the current cost, and order information,.

The guide also includes a section describing how to

develop a perforMance-based instructional program

and a list of general resources in the-area of .

curriculum development.

These resource guides-are.invaluable to the instructor

in the specific vocational triiningrarea, They contain

a complete bibliography in that Particula: subject, and

they are recent. However, these guides were not

developed specifically as research on programs for

disadvantaged youth with a. low reading level.But'from

the instructor's knowledge of the field, he can choose

to preview those materials, most suited to JobCorp's

needs.

Resource guides available from the University of

Maryland include the following:

Auto .Body

Auto Mechanics
Carpentry
Cosmetology
Electricity/Electron4cs
Machine Shop
Masonry
Graphic Arts
Welding
Word Processing

-685-

647



TITLE
OF

MATERIALS

DATE

. 'NAME

OF

DEVELOPERS

"SUBJECT

AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

AISMUCTIORACPATER/ALS CHECKLIST
FOR

DISADVARAGED VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

Trade and Industrial Education Service: Techniques of

Developing Trade Skills in Students

Not Available

Division of Vocational Education, State Department of

.
EducationjCotumbus, Ohio

General - Instructor Aid

Instructional Materials Laboratory, Trade and Industrial

Education - Ohio State Univ. - 1885 Neil Ave.

rnitimhnc, Ohin 41910

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound

_a_ paper bound

loose leaf

other stapled

latiriequireaitordfor
yearly replaceMent
materials nonconsumable if
separate answer sheet provided

subject index

X bibliography/references
performance objectives,
criterion-referenced measures

student activities
student work sheets

review questiont

answer key

INTENDED USE

student resource

X teacher resource
individual instruction

group instruction'

ILLUSTRATIONS
3

au line copy

photographs

charts/graphs
black b white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

N/A large print format

double column copy

generous paragraph spacing

high interest level

low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

j ethnic groups meaningfully depicted

develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

develops .craftsmanship concept

41011.1111111

- 686 -



COMMENTS
AND

COMMENDATIONS

This booklet contains suggestions for effective teach-

ing of trade skills-. it includes referencei and a

study/discussion guide on preparation of the group

and methods of implementation.

This pamphletwoutd,be useful as an aid in center

staff training.

- 687 - 649

0



TITLE

OF
MATERIALS

DATE

NAME

OF

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT

AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

IMSTRUCTIOMAL MATERIALS CHECKLIST
FOR

OISAOyANTAGEDy0CATIONALSTUDENTS

Vocational Instructional Materials for Students with
'Special Needs

0

August 1972

Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory"
700 Lindsay Building
710 S.W. Second Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

MATERIAL FORMAT

X hardbound
paper sound
loose 'leaf

other

additional budget required for

yearly replacement
materials nonconsumable if

separate answer sheet provided
X subject index

bibliography/references

performance objectives
criterion-referenced measures

student activities
student work sheets

review questions
answer key

O

INTENDED USE

student resource

teacher resource
individual instruction
group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

AL8 line copy
photographs
charq/graphs
blacIrti white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

N/A large print format

double column copy
generous paragraph spacing

high interest level

low reading level

FEATURES FOR 'DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

N/A ethnic groups meaningfully depicted

develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

develops craftsmanship concept

650

- 688 -



COMMENTS

AND, This is an excellent reference tool, although it is
RECOMMENDATIONS somewhat dated. The book could be of much use to Job

Corps staff because all items in it are suitable,for
use with learners having special needs, unlike most
bibliographies of curriculum materials.

,

FUnds were provided for this study by the U.S. Office of
Education. This is,v250:pageannOtated bibliography
containing materials;suitable for'uie.with special needs
students handidapPed-, disadvantaged, etc. Information

is.op a'computer printout format, and includes title,
author, corporateAuthor, subject area, media, short
comment, and source of.materiaL The ,Job Corps Occupa-
tional4fraining Guides are included asreferences. Many
of the item: include those put out *state departments
of education.

0

-689-



TITLE
OF

MATERIALS

DATE

NAMj

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
' AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CHECKLIST

FOR

..DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

0".

A.Catalog of Performance Objectives,-Criterion-Referenced

Measures and Performance Guides (V-TESS)
,

.

1977

Not Available

Multiple - See listing under ".General - Instructor Aid"

category in bibliography

Available from Western-Md. Resource Center

P. 0, Box 5448, McMullen Highway, Cresaptown, Md. 21502

MATERIAL FORMAT.

hardbound
paper tound
loose leaf

Ott!r

wassomaloo

IMMINNIVOIM

additional budget required for

yearly rt lacement
materials nonconsumable if'

separate answer sheet provided

subject index

tibliography/references

-1--performanee-objectives
criterion- referenced measures

studen% activities
student work sheets

review questions
answer key

INTENDED USE

student resource
teacher resource

--individual instruction
group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

.line copy
photographs
charts/graphs
black b white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format
_double column copy,

generous paragraph spacing

hi :h interest level

low reading level

FEATURESFOR OISADVANUaD STUDENTS

1.12. ethnic groups-meaningfully
,depicted

develops self-worth concept

.--develops world of work concept

develops craftsmanship concept

-600-

van...mamma.

GEL,



COMMENTS
AND

LiRECOMMENDATIONS

V-TECS (Vocational-Technical Educition.Consortium of

States) is a cooperative effort to deveior.catalogs
of performance objectives, criterion-referenced
measures, and performance guides in selected areas

of occupational training.

These materials have been developed with extensive

field research; all have been field tested prior to
publication. -. Researchers studied tasks needed and

used on the job and compared this list to available

literature. Included are the duty, task, performance

objectives, criterion referenced measures (exercises

based on the objectives whictr serve as a basis for

evaluating performance) and performance guides (tasks).

These guides can be obtained for a reasonable price

and will be helpfuin setting up and running a program.

Highly recommend.
V-TECS materials are available in the following areas:

.,Auto Body Repair 21 VT - 17.0301

Auto Mechanics 21 VT - 17.0302

Carpenter 21 VT - 17.1001

CoMbination Welding 2] VT - 17.2306

Food Management,Noduction,
and Services 4' ,

.Nursing Assistance

21 VT - 09.0203

21 VT - 07.0303

Small Engine Repair 21 VT - 17.31

1*

-691-

653



1

0i0N

.

.

'General-Instructor Aid

PERFORMANCE
OBJECTIVES

COST
EFFECT.

SUPPL.

ACTIVITIES
ILLUSTR. 'EADABILITY

a

FEATURES,'

DISADV.

CVERAIL
USE.

1 2 3 1

.

2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 4 2 3 1 2 3 1 2

11

1.. Annot. Bibliography/Special
Needs Students

2. ,atalog of Performance

ObjrtiNfea...(V-TECS)

3. Competency-Based Route

4. Handbook for Voc.Ed. Instructor:
1

5. Performance-Based Instruction
In Voc. Ed.

6. Residentiaidonscruction Task
Inventories and Curriculum

Strategies

7. Resource Guide for Performance-

Based Instruction

8. Tediniques'of Developing Trade

Skills

9. Vocational Instructional
Materials/Special Needs

Students

.

.
.

Vt/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

..

/
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A'

N/A

e

0

,

:
.

.



---'''7! --I-1 ---2Pn' 7-7-lusuati- --:10.-Aimaiiityi FWPW '9M44.'- $

EF FELT': ' ACTIVITIES ---- -: 11)I4ADY;' USE.-OBJECTIVES. f ;
....,,,-

TA b , ,

,,. cT . ,

.

,4 - iii1.10040iii,Sk4iild ,, , N
e '4-: tr---iiiaii,, '. .

4

til Catalog of PertormanCe N/A
r OldietiVea...(V -TECS) '

. .

, 1

)k Copetency-Based Rotite° N/A

4. :,0140book fel. Voc.Ed. 'IpatructOr if N/A ,

. , .

.., .;rekformance4aszd Indtvctign N/A
,I,n -Voc- ,:idi "I : , -r : .

,-

,a5., Residential ConstructiOn Task N/A
inventories and Curriculum
Sikategiea _

.; Resource Guide for Performance- A A 'N/A
Based.lnstrection

8. Techniques of Developing Trade 'IA i /A

. Skills

. . Vocational Instructional 4/A /A

Materials /Special Needs' .

'Students

,,

. ...

.

.

. .

.
,

.

.

.
.

*A "1" indicatss "excellent" or "very helpfulftr'a "2" indicates a 'satisfactory level,
.

411."1" indicates "Ooor",or "pot_useful." _ --- ------ ,__,...
657.
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s

TITLE

OF
MATERIALS

DATE

NAME
OF

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
AREA

ORDER

'INFORMATION

1NSTROCII0MAL MATERIALS CHECKLIST
FOR

DISOVANTAGEDVOCAtIONALSTUDENTS

"Background' for Builders - Related Science and Trade'
Information for the Building. Trades

1975

Joseph Lucas
Somerset .Vocational - Technical School

--Building Trades/Building Maintenance

Vocational - Technical Curriculum Laboratory
Rutgers University Building 4103 Kilmer $5.25

#BU-275New Brunswick, N.J. 08903

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
_,paper bound

loose leaf

other

4111111111

4111111.-

additional budget required'for
ieviy replacement

.

materials nonconsumable if
separate answer "sheet provided

`subject index

"7bibliography /references
. performance objectives

- criteriorp.referenced measures

student activities
student work Sheets
review questions
answer, key

INTENDED USE

.X student resource
teacherTesource

71rindividual instruction
,4roupinstruction

1

ILLUSTRATIONS

X line copy

photographs
charts/graphs

X black & white

color01111

MATERIAL READAULITY

X large print format
double column copy
'generous paragraph spacing

high interest level,
)L__ low reading level 7th grade

FE7URES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
---'-develops self-worth concept
"develops world of work concept

X _develops,craftsmanship concept

- 697 -

65,9



UnitvWhich-contiivgeneratobjeotiv4 and related

informittiOn.abok atkits of building: blueprints,
masonry; plumbing, heating, painting,. etc.
The book contains much them.

0341131jig

RECOMEMDATIONS

6

The information is presented in a humorous manner.
However, corpsmenbers would not find the book too helpfo

as it V; 'written:in narrative. fashion and is.not-per-
fontante-based,nor geared to student activity. The/
instructor might buy one copy as a course supplement
for those interested in this related information.

co'

660
- 698 -'



TITLE
OF-

MATERIALS

DATE

NAME

. OF

'DEVELOPERS

`SUBJECT

AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS' CHECKLIST

-FOR

DISADVANTAGED' VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

Oareer.RelatedMath Units

1971

R. Michalicek, C.Paradis, M. Pierro,'A. Grangaard

Career math

Minnesota Instructional Materials Center - 3300 Century

Ave., N., White Bear Lake, Minn. 55110

, .

.
MATERIAL FORMAT -

hardbound
paper bound

X, loose-leaf
other

X. additional budget required for

yearly...replacement

materials nonconsumable if
separate answer sheet provided
subject index
bibl iography/referehees

77 performance objectives
critericn-referenced measures

,=student activities

student 'work sheetsmar.
. revleti questions

-..111Mom.
answer key.

.---

INTENDED USE

X student resource
71r- teacher resource

individual inytruc,..on

group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

--x- -lifle\oopy

photographs

7charts/graphs
77 black & white

color
1'

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format
double column copy

__generous paragraph spacing
high interest level

I" low reading level 7th - 8th

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ja. ethnic grouos meaningfully depicted

-develops self -worth concept
--develops world of work concept
----develops craftsmanship concept

- 699 -

ti



;DESCRIPTION

COMMENTS
AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

O

ems

-A

A career oriented set\of units fer. high school
math. Contains units OVonstruction, electricity,
auto mechanics'and offic occupations. Does not
Offer drill on.simple proems:

These units are somewhat advanced for, many corps7

members. This laterial could be used as a suppli-
ment to the basic math course, or in vocational

-areas as related instruction.

,o

- 700 -

662



TITLE

OF
MATERIALS

DATE

NAME
OF

DEVELOPERS

*SUBJECT

AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

liSTRUCTUNIOATERIALS-CNECKLIST
FOR

DISADVANTAGOVOCATIONALSTUDENTS

Curriculum Materials

Varies

Multiple Developers

General - Multiple Listing I
Associated Generai Contractors
1957 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

MATERIAL FORMAT

_hardbound
4 paper bound

X ..loose leaf
other

additional twagetre---71---nredfor

yearly replacement
-.materials nonconsumable if

separate answer sheet provided
subject index

bibliographyireferencei
performance objectives
icriterioa -referenced measures

student activities
.student work sheets

review questions
answer key

INTEMDED USE

_L. student resource

X teacher resource

717- individual instruction
group instruction

to

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs .

charts/graphs
black & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

large print format

double column copy

generous paragraph spacjng
high interest level

low reading, level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUbENTS
1 ,

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
develops self'-worth concept
develops world of work concept

develops, craftsmanship concept

4

-791- S63

:11

4 ,



These curriculum guides are modular. performance

objectives are-included for each major task and for

each sub-task.. Also included, are related content infor-

mation, work assignment sheets, tests, and test keys,

and masters for transparencies.

1 0

commixt
AND These materials are very well done,and will work extreme-

RECOMMENDATIONS ly well with most average students. However, the

materials are largely printed materials, and a sixth or

seventh grade reading level is necessary.. "The., is a

question of how motivational these materials are when

used with corpsmembers. 'A plus is that the materials are

designed for individual instryction.. Recommend as

instructional resources for the instructor and for

supplemental use.along with hands-on experience. Very

useful in helping an instructor organize materials.

_Following is a. list of content areas in which these

materials are available:

Bricklaying Curriculum
Commercial Carpentry Curriplum

'Cement Masonry Curriculum
Construction Craftsman Curriculum

- 702
a

6
*



TITLE
OF

MATERIALS

DACE

NAME
OF

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

X

.1.10100

2 .

INSTRUCTION/O. MATERIALS CHECKLIST.

FOR

DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

Glossaries of Key Words

Not Available

Not Available

General - See following page for listing of areas

Vocational Technical Curriculum Laboratory $3.00 each

Rutgers'University Bldg. 4103 Kilmer Campus

New Brunswick, N.J. 08903 .,

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
paper bound.

oose leaf
other, binder

additional budget requir;d for

yearly replacement
materials nonconsumable if
separate answer sheet proVided

X subject index
bibliography/references
performance objectives
criterion-referenced measures

student activities
student work sheets
midi questions

01111111

--MEMO USE

X student-risource

"T" teacher resource -

T individual instruction-
-ITgroup instruction.

1

0

ILLUSTRATIONS

copy

photographs
charts/graphs
black & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

4

large print format .

double column copy
generous paragraph spacing

high interest level

X low reading lelel, 5th grade

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfull depicted

develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

develops4Craftsmanship concept

- 703 - .

65

0



o

COMMENTS
MD

RECOMMENDATIONS

These glossaries contain key words that are.used.in

the trade: Each word is.defined twice - first, it

is simply defined and'next, used in a sentence. The

Word is also devided into syllables and capitalized

for emphasis. .

One ii33Farawback to tegoss
contain no illustrations. For that reason, their

usewill be limited to students reading on a fourth
to fifth grade level. The one gloSsary which did

contain illustrations, that for Building Services,

is_listed'separately in this bibliography under the

"Building Maintenance" category..

Automobile siody Repair -EN -404-

Auto Mechanics EN-405

Building Trades EN-406

Food Services EN-420
Heating/Air Conditioning EN -42?

Total Office Procedures EN-431

uaia .1

Appliance Repair EN-402
Diesel Pole,' EN-414
Printing Procedures EN-428
Radio/TV Repair EN-429
Welding EN-432

- /U4 -

666
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TITLE

DF
MATERIALS

DATE

NAME
OF

DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
AREA

ORDER

INFORMATION

-INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CHECKLIST
.FOR

DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

'Performance Objectives.
I

Basic Course

1975-76

Multiple-

General - Multiple Listirg

ERIC Document\Reproduction Service
2020 14th1Stre'et, N
Arlington', Virginia 22201

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
a__ paper bound

loose leaf

other

.....

_additional budgetletquired for
yearly.replaceme07
materials nonconsumable if *
separate answer sheet provided
subject index

bibliography/references
T performance Objectives
X criterion-referenced measures

student activities
student work sheets

review.questions
answer key

0.11111

4.

INTENDED USE

student resource

X teacher resource
individual instruction

group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy

photographs

X charts/graphs

X black & white

color

MATERIAL READABILITY

Ba. large print fomat
-.double column copy
generous paragraph spacing

shigh interest level

*low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

N/A ethnic groups meaningfully depicted
develops. self-worth concept
develops world of wort concept
develops craftsmanship concept

seaRmIlla

- 705 - 66



These course7Outlinetare'divided into sets of major

`objectivestwith each .,being divided into sequential inter
mediate performance objectives and related_criterion

measures. Some are included as criterion measures.
The course outlines are'designed to enable the student to
develop:competencies In the fundamentals of the
particdlar trade. .

COMMENTS
14MD .

RECOVENDATIONS
Much of the material in thete manuals will be useful as

.aids in.designing curricula. The performance objectives

.are clearly written, -and 'the in-clution of learAing

metsures.is an added plus. This type of aid could 4141p

the new instructor or the instructor at a new center to

get started.

Following it a list of content areas for which materials

are available;

Building Maintenance ED 139 963 $2.06

Printing ED 139 943 $3.50

Welding r ED 1.39 947 $2.06

4



TITLE
OF

MATERIALS

DATE

NAMEor
DEVELOPERS

SUBJECT
-AREA

.
N6416401111, MIER Tus CHECKLIST

. FOR

DISADVANTAGED VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

- ,
ORDER

'INFORMATION
I

3

"Practical Problems in Mathematics' Seri es

1975-1977

Geneill-Multiple Listing

Delmir Publishers
500olf Rd:
Albany, N.Y. 12205

MATERIAL FORMAT

hardbound
Paper bound
'..iose 'leaf

other

alone' budget required ffir
yearly replacement

. materials nonconsumable if
.separate answer. sheet provided
subject index
bibliography/references
.Performance objectives

_..critiolon-rtferenced measures
;.-77-r- student activities

student work sheets
review questions

71 answer key

INTENDED USE

studentiesource
teacherresource
individual instruction

instruction

1

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy
photographs

7-- chartS/graOhS

7 black & white=
MATT:RIX. READABILITY

.1...large-print format

double culunn copy

generous paragraph spacing
high interest level:I; low reading level

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDE,HTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted

----develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept
develops crafcsmartship concept

- 707 -
66



comOtt

-RECOMM EillATIONS

"'., .

tech ,werkbb_OlC,COnt*intAr-iltl,and:_spradtlCe- 'WA:444.011E_
"Puittian4141,

advanced thiaiiiitCa

,bied:.1h:,ipe-ti4r1=r041ar
,bOok-lia* httodi.i401% 011X t; ille'additiOn,, SUbt,radti on,

division ancr tiPli4tiOn- of whole' i1uMbersi fradtibnS*_
iii&.deCiMal:fratilons;, these-Units,-cantlin-.Proz,".
0:00S:rtobe*COUniered:inTthit7tCade:. T410IitterUnfts
'contain :more: special >ied = ..:knowledge bn:linear,
angbtari. ant-STUrfabe,;MeaSiretient= are used in-the Welder*

'bOolci,zanCr prbbleMS, on percents, and accounting are . u`seci

in.the-_Offf0 wcirkerlt:fbbcik..

z

These'Workbooks 'were designed a:.wfde-ringP-

of students: They all-COntain ?Problemi.releVant co'

particular ,trade.- -The-InitrUctorlt- 401clei are -excel lent

they contain suggested activities fOr:each-unit and -a'

series -.of- discussion buittiOnt as ',well as

answer" keys... The hoOks-aii- to be -.used for drily ancC
practi,de,, not for 'concept formation. They could be

used' ins the:Basic 'Math course or in' the vocational Ours
Following is 'a. list of workbooks available' in the
"Pradtice Probleins in Math" series:

-:AiltomOtive-Technicians y carpenters,
-------Slitet-SMitilTE-Chifidi Masons

Office Workes__-s
Printers. Welders

.Coniumers

ea

MaChinists.

*---73,



4mer*ttIORMAAfthAlcHumist, . , , ".

DISADVANTAGED :11.94ATIONAL.SIVENTS;
-;

-;SUNEci
AREA

FORMATION

Tool: identification, and use - applicable to many Jab 'Corp t

0.c4.0340 04T :courses

Instructional. Unit:

181,Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 06851 $345.00

-MATERIAL-:FORMAT

hardbound
_ .

leaf
,ottlee, with- audio tape

materi a ls,,

add itonal' ibudget required for
"Yearly.` repT4Ciinent .

al S..nanConSumai3le if

separate answer sheet provided
subject. index

--7tii Ogratihy/referencet
.=.-,Pier.foffinaitee cibjettiv

referenced measures.
student .40.0 yi tiet.

7:77ristUdehtviOrk- sheets
1441 evi--0'4Uesti ons

77-70,41$,-er'keY

'INTENDED USE

atudent, resource
"teaChee':reiource

.instruction
-group instruction

ILLUSTRATIONS

line copy '
photogtaphs
ch'itts/graphs

black & white

_IL col or (slides)

MATERIAL READABILITY

,large print format
double column, copy

generous patagraph.spacing

. high interest level

X low: reading 12vel

FEATURES FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

ethnic groups meaningfully depicted

develops self-worth concept
develops world of work concept

develops craftsmanAhip concept



Tej01: 'Te handS=Ok assessment ,prn_grani
on the' Oojtett, 'and- ',S-1.fec:usage. -of -NM stools. The_ j)'ror,_-
:grarn,'-iSAeSfgned: fOr the,'diSadvantaget; i t
all zed' anif-can . be ,used "yith= vi virtual non- readers. Tool
Teih7,COntii units; each- -can. be -ordered y
Each unit OOntaink,asiitikent _and'inStiOctiOnal lessons
in. an forMat. 4ch.-unit contains- .4 Set.of

teaOher ,resource .manual is complete; it On- .

performance: Objedti Ves and activities also.

The sides ,and tapeS :are professionally dOne.,
Vantage ts-that stUdents can work indi?fidiklly
they are:abletti -perform,thetatk. stops

_:attanatioal)y'',at Os- where the student Works;With
the- tool '. :HOWeVeri. units are not
gearedto, certain_ rades but are genital- in--nature;
As Of. 4/12/78, -the- possi,bi 1 ity 'of dv, e el opl ngyuni tS,

't; 4-or -eaOh: _trade' .Was :Under investigation
.,--reprOentatives are in-,almost every7itate ',and

denkinStratethis material at centers. ,Joly,corps
Want ti.Econiider this, in order to help determine-the
-Val* Of. the .-prograM. on Rul es
Level s, 1 s a:,goOd-resOUrde, onmeasureMent.. Such unit
cou e use e wee prior to studentTentry- in, a, vo-
cational: course so that he has,Pin, ln.Aepth' hands-on'
orientation to the trade. A disadVantage, is the cost.

A,



e,-.-ti2'"i-- itdi -f-ii'-'' i.- '
'' '' -":4 ,--- C 1). 14 Jig- j

pEPFORMANCE
OBJECTIVES

IL

,

COST
EFFECT:-

, SUPPL.
SS

ILLUMML-aEADABILITY
FEATURES/
DISADV.

OVERAOL,
USE.

2

.

3 1 1 2

.

3 1 2 3 ,1- .1 2

.

leitagromui'for,Buiiders -

:Related Information-

2. Career-Related Math Units N/A s N/A

3. Curriculum Materials
6

.

.

4. .Glossaries of Key Words N/A

4 Performance_ Objectives/Basic N/A A , N/A N/A E

Eourse _

Practical Problems in N/A N/A

Mathematics Series

7.. Tool Tech Today

,

,

vp

4 .

4

. . ..
.1

I.

.0

.
0

' 4

,

......673 .
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A4

sticur indicates"."excellent" or "very helpful", a "2" indicates a satisfactory level,
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TiCSai Car .institute,
-121 .Kane Street
1Baltiiare,'NC21224
`00#CtlAr:IRontild.1.-leall, Director

."
Ameridinlas AtiociatioWi
151610,100-Idultvard

Tetiphane:-52412000

,Affiettqah,tichnical Society*

58th Sireet,
thicago, IL 60637

Associated General Contractors of America

1957'E^Street,
Washington,.0C 20036.
Opntadt:14r.lialentin Riva

r
C

:Astociation-f6r-Educatiorial Communications and TeChnology,

1128.180-Streit,
*ihirigtOnL, OC 20036

Association of Media Producers*.

17071:Street, N:W.
Wathington, OC 20036

Baltimore, County Board o ation

69.01 North. Charles 'Street
0

Towson; PP-21204
Cohtact; Dr. Karl Gettle, Coordinator of IndUttrial Arts and Vocational

Techaical Education--
c

Bobby -Merrill Educational Publishing
41=1 West 62nd ,Street_
Indiatialjolis, IN 46206

e

California,State Department of Education

721, Capitol Mail
Sacramento, CA 95814

OW.

these. associations were not contacted due to time limitations.

- 715.-
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0

1 V

ti

1300' Alum Creek Or ve 4 ''
CatiraibUS',70H`'43216-

Coiora State.. oiyemitY.
tuf.i7fc040-M4erlars- Sei'vite.

00aititent .of.VoCitiOnir Education

NOcat1041 .Edutational
= Foit ,;(11 l fns, .00 80523-

EdUOil lonai Products
:424 Val Vey :Roaa

;WarilingtOn, PA 18976
Contact:- Mr: :Bennett- Schultz, Vice President

Delmar futilishers 1978 Catalog
i0 1401f Road

.Mliany'NY 12205
I

East-Central Curriculum Mahagement_Center
00^PakMent of Vocational-Technitii.. Education

100 N. First
Springfield, -IL- 52777:

Florida State Univetosity ,

:Center, for Educational Technology
1A: TUtly Gymnasium

--Tal jahatsee,_,FL :32306_

Contact: Or. RabekO- or -Dr.o-.70r. Gail -Raynet

FrankE. Richards Co.
Phoenix, NY 13135

Frederick,County. Board of Education.

f15. East Chui.dh Street.

-Fv6ditia, HO 21701 .

.

Contact: MI,. H. Edward Reiley,. Supervisor of Vocational Education and

Agi.ialture

-

Lincol 0, Technical Institute
.1 Or:Rooney C i r61 e

West Orange, NJ 07052

O

- 716 r
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17-lintl,Statexpeparmet,of-Edticatioti-
1)1.0 -VO=TeCh Education

8717; :BWI. Airport
Baltimore; -MD 21240

medi4 Fair,-, Inc.=

-380- Mige',AVenid
etina; :VA' mso

.

'MontgoMery.C,oll ege, Germantown Campus
,/

Mannakee-'Street
'Rc4411.1 ei. :MD, -2085o
-Con* t; Dr Cl ifford Rail, Vocational -.Technical Education Specialist

-MaTitromerrCburitir-Ptiblic--:SChool s-,
.850 lfungerfOrd -DriVe. --_ : . . .._

F,ttic,_ kyiil-e,410-20850. . . e
. i

.Con : .Dr. Fran lc Carri.cato, Director, of Career and Vocational' Education

o

Milliken Publishing Co.
1 100 .ResearCh Boulevard
St: Louis, -M0-63132

:Minnesota_ InstructiOnal Materials
.3554- White -Bear Avenue
Waite. Bear. Lake, MN 56110

0

Nitiona 1 Arsociation- of Homebuil ders
Manpower* DiVition "'
15th.;and M; Streets.; N W.
Washington ; DC 20005
Tel ephone: (202) 452-0381
'Contact: Mr: Sonny Marks and Mr. Tom Gossul in

.

Natfonal Association of Trade and Techpical 'Schools
- '2021 L Street, 'N.W.

Washington, ,DC

International -Broth,erhood of Painters and All ied Trades
'I 750' New York- Avenue, N.W.
,Waihington, D.C. 20036 .:

.

Telephone: '872-1444
",,,Contact: Mr. -Ken Dronin

- 71 7,-
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National Audio Association*:
3l 50 Spring Streit -7

-----tFairfax,4A-22030
,

-

Nattinal Information tenter for Educational Media (NICEM)
"Ind6c to 46Cational_and Technical Education '.' .
University ofiSobthern California

_. _.

University ,PaOk ----

-Lds:Angeles',-Ck90007

:
Northwest Regional Education Laboratory for Student; with Special Needs
700,Lindsai Buildfhg 4, .

/10 ,,$.1,4 Second Avenue
4,,

Portland, OR 97 04

7 New-Jertey Vocational-Technical Curricul Laboratory

: Rutgers -University,-

4103-Kilmer-taMpus , .

New _Brunswick, NJ 06903-

_Ohio State University
Center for-Resources in Vocational Education
1960=Kenny-- Road__ .

_Col umbus , ON_ .43210

Ohio State Uni4ersity
inttructional Materials Laboratory
1885 Nett Avenue-:

Co I *Lit O1k43210 /)

:Contact" Mr-. Mark D. Marquette

Oklahoma Itate 'Department of Vocational and Technical Education
Curriculum\and Instructional Materials Center
-15157Wift Sikth henue
Stillwater, OK 74074

'Portland Job Corp Centet4

1022 S.W. Salmon Street
--,----___Portlatad, OR 97205

Contact: Dr. Diiii-Fretwelll-Deputy Center Director

-.118 -



:00iRtiv4404,7OchiptylOiieof'EdliCSIOirs,
Upp0 =Mar lbordi:MQ,P81.0 = - . .

. .

Contact:-Mi...Robert L. lrewrinkc Supervisor of Trades and industry,:

AgriCultUrelliortictil tire, and Health 0ccupations ,.

., 't...

.Robert J. 8i.ady'Cd.

libwie,00 20715 .

0

44,

a .A

iienee. Researth Association, Inc:
250'.East-Eric Street

Chicago, IL. 60611

Saari Roebucks. Inc*
Sears TOWer
Chicago, IL

The Stanley Works
NetiVitain,. a 06050
Contact: Mr.. Bob Stanley

$teck-Vaughn Co.
80711razos .

P.O. Box 2028 , J.

41b-7TX-78768 --

Triahgle Institute of Technology.
635-637 Smithfield Street
Pittsburg, PA 15222

U.S. Department of the Army
:Training Dev el opmentt I nsti tute

: fit. Monroe, VA 23651
Contact: Col. Frankik. Herb, Director

jir

U . S .. Army Military Personnel Center..

200 Stovall Street
-Al exandttia, VA 22332

.,U ArinyMilitary Fierscinnel Centel.

Military Occupational Research Divisibn
2461 Eisenhower Avenge
Alexandrian VA 22331.

-

A



11reitiing:Millopment4nstitutk.!-.yoll,Mairoof,
cohtacticol, Frink.-Airt',04Dirett

..

o-Health, SduCation, and Welfa're
Office of Edutatioo:

' Division of VoCationatiand:lechniFil Eduation
WasfiinOtotr, -DC. 20292. t

.

4t,. ' .

.1.

U.S. Governatent..Priking.0ffice
Supettenderit of .:Dodutnents 2.

Washington, DC 20402

:.University of ,Georgia.

Division. of hiOcatiOnal Education
:24- -Fain, Hall , 1

Athensti..GA:3064b- --

' University of Texas
.Indtisirial Materials Developpient

...Division- of Extension-
'Main. Building 2400 ., .,

- _Instructional Materials Center-

. Austin, TX 78712

Vocational-Technical Education Consortfum of States

795 Peachtree Street; NvE.-
Atlanta, GA 30108

;Western. Hause.iearning 'Press,
1460 Westinghouse8014.0g

--Catty ay Center
*Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Westitrn Maryland Vocational Resource Center
P.O.. Box"5448, McMullen Highway
tresaOtown, MD 21502

West nghouse Learning Corporation
*2400 rdniore Boulevard

-\.Pitts Urgh; PA 1.5221
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